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LOS Atta1$1, CJVAZPORHIN, THURSDAY, SZPURSER 3a, 1911, 3330 141 

-o0040..,  

THE. COURT.* People against Watson* 'let the record. show 

6urotas all counsel and the defendant are px•esent• 

Itr. Xayi you etay proceeds. 

HR. Uri Thank you.,  your Hoitor• 

Ladies *ad gentletsen# Mr* Sugliosi has been assigned 

to,  this,  Tate-loa *lance case for almost two ye*** end Z he* 

:bean 445404 to it for a Iittla over a year, and during this 

period of tiaiit we bays had to live with Sr* wetsontsi handiwork' 

co these two nights 

It is not pleesant4 We don't like it, but y04 

ladies 	gentletsen, as jurors in this cast;  you are never.  

going to forget this case a, long as yOu 

Ana as conscientious jurors, you alto ere going to 

have to .ive with lir• Watson's hencliwork. 

Those. 740 , 1100/Ohi* Dr-k Na chi is the coroner who 
18 

smuoined 	tit; the Tate witatio,f  or at least supervised sone 
19' 

20 

21 

22 

Of *het,' 
• 

r;ther'thiog 	t4) mak about the stabbings at 
k 	; I 	 • 

the Tate hours -- and reanober that, there were 102 stab wounds 

on the victims --• rel.serabeAl..;04 ?taxon told, 'Watson to go up to 

a 

23 
the Tat* house? 

24 ' 	

Hap *eta* "Sok* it 6* jia *Isom a* possible.. 
25' 	

now, just the feat that there ars so many stab 
-26 

Wounds*. that dos ori,t stem that the people that did the stabbing, 
27 

sr. Watson", was Crane 
28 	

t 44 just that he was /*skin t.; it as grove**, as 
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50 

Pel 	)0'0 these number of stab wounds',, these 102 stab 

wounds at the Tate residence, there should he no doubt in your 

blind as to lir, Watson's intention on this night*  that he did 

intend to kill the victims* 

Sharon' Tatsto  Dr, Nogtschi teatifisd, that the cause 

of death of Ohitron Tate was saultiple stab wounds of the cheat 

and back 'that pmetrated: 04,6. heart, the lung. and the liver, 

She had stab monde, five of -which wore fatal 

And *he tkika tioN) slicing wounds on her arm* 

She was eight months pregnant and Dr* blOglught 

tutietaa that she was hanged, 

rallies and glisitlaraent  that is Sharma Vat* tosfore 

Mx Watson. This is Sharon Tate after rex. Itataon* 

-Abigail rolgarfor, NogUOtti'testified that the 

cause of death lobigail rolitar was stab woUnds of the tort** 

the large blOod visstsol going to the heart. 

Cho had 28 ststb wounds/ S to 6 of which were fatal, 

Abigail 	r before. tax, ilitsson and Abigail after Ton Watson* 

This ie the front lawn of. the Tate house, 	the 

background you._ can sae tir;:tryhowskils body* You a** her white 

nightgown ie stranotted in blood* 

' a 61;brinis  "canoe of death*  according to Dr, 

troguchit 11* hied to death due to multiple stab *ma.- and one 

fatal gums** wound, 

Ile bad 7 *tab wounds, 3 of which were fatal and 1 

fatal, gunshot. 

Usbring before U. Wata00 and 40 bring atter 

Matsion. Wu see the rope in there, 
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WaiICiech Irrykowski, cause of death XfatiPi. 

'ounds causing massive hemorrhage,. 

*r. ifrykowski had.. 51 stab wounds, 7 of which wore 

fats], lie hid 13 scalp la aerations *ohich were caused by the 

in= butt Which collectively could cause death 404 he bed. 2 

flunithat mounds end he bad 7 defense wounds when he was trifiltif 

to VP:OtikOt hissaelf in his right hand and left forearm« 

ifoitoissch Ityhowsiki before Tisz Watson« ifoliciech 

Yrykowaki after Ten Watson« This is the. front 3,41.11 of the Tate 

tioUssi 4 
f' $teverOlisrento,  1:kiisie : of deaths Multiple gunshot 

wound* to the ,chests , heti. 5r  -gu4hot wounds, although, they 

*IWO 0101014 'by- 4 Xiista, he was shat 4 times end he had a 

stab wound 	 .init;;ki,; which was a defense -wound« 

Rikilie*tera T went up itud ha hail the gun and the 

:knife« Toung Steve terms t before Zen Watson and Steve parent 

is be X.e.Y.  dead in the front seat of his car, after Mr. Watson-

shot Ista« 

So Again, a total of 102 stab wounds to the 

victim.. - The depth, as Or. 2togUchi testified, the depth of 

.10ost of these 102 Stab wounds penetrated three or four inches.  

and songt Of the bones of the victims were. penetrated« 

These wait not Love pats, These was* hard, *talons 

stab wounds« 

Dr. David it« Zilltitt2Y1114 testified regarding Zeno 

and Rosemary Ite Siena*. 

LOW* Le Biange's COM* of deaths Multiple stab 

wounds to the neck and the abdomen reusing missive hemorrhaging« 
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ate had 12 staff wounds, 14 puncture wounds made with 

the fork. Remembst, he had the fork in the atom** *Ad the 

• knife. in his throat. 
• ,„ 

Dr*': Nateuyinee did not believe that the knife, in 

Sr.,  La:'Itisusak*a throat could cause *11 the wounds to Mr. Zie 

DIAncets' body., 
• .  

. ,i14:10und'that4Sosis.  at. thilLivoutuly were as much as 

five and a half inch', in depth and that the knife in the 

throat was four aisd-tliirte en-sis.teentha inches Ion% 

/A36 . *UMW biktfOrk
1 
 Tex Watson and Zeno Za Dien0e 

• '. 	• 
after lex Watson. 

stosemary 	Siena*, cense of deaths Iftiti41s stab 

wound* to the nu* and trunk causing missive hemorrhaging. 

Port on. stab wounds* sight, of which were fatat and 

1111111011 of the fate] stab wounde were M O. upper back of 

Itosemery," body 

totally brave -- stabbed her in the back. 

liosekary 	nog* b*for. TEC Watson Auld Itt)esomt7 

Le, Sianc* after, ter •WetiMn* 

dies ss4 gentlemen* it is absolutely clear from 

the matiVii0ity of the wounds On these poor defenseleis 

victim* that Sr. Watson. and the tWO feeele vampires ha )144 

with him on these two nights intended. to murder every one of 

these victims, 

Witson •didngt, intend to scars them. Ile didn't 

intend. to play Cards with then. He didn't, intend to discuss 

helter-skelter with them.. Oa intended and did ardor thetto 

Ha COX* to the Tate and ta Bianca house to murder, 
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end murder he did, 

la* motive? The ?aotive for these ceders was 

helter-skelter* Those are the Seatle lyrics to the 'songi 

*Have you seen the little piggies 

know the piggies were,  the eitablishnents anybody who had a 104 

Iron WO to SAO *Uwe you seen the little piggies crawling 

the dirt? eve you seen the. bigger piggies in their' starched 

white shirts 	white collar workers -4. win their *Imo there 

is something ling* 'What they need is a damn good Whitokinge" 

fit-is What they got on those two nights.-

*Xverywhirre there is lots of piggies living* You 

oan see the% out for dinner with their piggy wives etutthing 

fOrke and 'knives to eat their bacOn** 

Lena ta 314100111 had a knife and a fork in his throat, 

The *MI 	 Slaokbirda singing in the dead of night 

both of these murders Were committed in the dead of night. 

"rapt his broken wings and learn to fly* All your 

life you were -only wetting for this .int to arise** 

Mims* was written in blood above the front door, 

egtik 4.111114* portion of the f.xont door of the Lslia sa resident:** 

'Teeth iv - Piz(' written on the well in blood* this 

is all Leno s piangais blood in the La Dienee relgideritle 

714:4/4if course, slIelter-Sketliar4  the rietive for 

these 2:44411rs 'written on the reft:igerator inside the La 4isince 
1 

residence*  4 " • • - 

The family,00nstantly played the 3eatle lb ellk out 

at the ranch and they :i;;IOn 4arit14;talked about het3,ter-skelter*  

Stooks Poston talkinl, pout Conversation that Xarson 
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had with son* of the Easily zweibers in Vebruary 196•11 

*What did Mr. *11.11.0i 1ay7 

'IL 	He said there was a biAnoh of the 

guys up in the bedroom on the top floor and he 

said, that it was Ms God is .sitting up there 

in his creatiOn and he is looking at aver, thing 

going on and he is tired of the geese and it is. 

.1i14. he is 's, `love and every 	is jookiiyinq 

into *Nation for helter-skelter. 

*And what does it amount to is that,  the 

black san is going to rise up, rise up and revolt 

sod I -cannot find hie 	.and that he is going 

to do this by *ming out of the ghetto. 
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28- 

4,6 	The black *an? 

Tea. And going into sone rich piggy 

how* in the Sel.-Air and Ir011ywood diaitriats and 

cosodt atrocious murders and sifter blood on the 

wail snd Write lig' on the wall** 

We have *Pie,  et both of these places, one on 
4, 4  

the 400ri and iliteath', to Pigs.* in the Zia biome residence. 

And this Vie 40111i 04. to get..the whit. sin 

aiglikrict ac04 hicifould!trux intO.ths.ghisttos 
4 

because. of the viciousness of the murders. 
oft, 	woUloCrti4H4to the ghetto/ 
1.16 	The White, =U. _ 

• 

; 	 . • 

Aktould go after Vie bleak sin? 

Ton nay continue. 
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And start shooting down the isongrolsi, 

2 
	 otlior words, the •ones that worent the true bloc% 

3 
	 ;tom artd Owl onAl* that the true tl*ck swan didret 

4 
	

Nava- 'any us* for eitherr- a4-that all it would do, 

5. 	all it would do is shoot the garbage Ain and the 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

t 	4  

pimple who were witb-1Whiter *arm *ad 	real 

biAok 	tbe laaAhlalter, would to in the 
. 	• 

Negro ghettos hiding' and aftor "Ow whits man had 

done Waif be would come out of the ghettos end 

would soy* 'look what you Write dons t0 

Help so.4  

04 	Who would owe out of the ghettos? 

*L. 	The 	 *An* the clack ituelites 

cOsse out of the ghetto and say, tlidoOk what you 

haws done to Amt people. Map )00. 0  

sand tom* would divide the whit. nen into 

two factions and he said one faction would b. they 

nigger lovers and the 00*r faction would he, well* 

the other faction would he the ni9gikr haters, 
20 
	

You nay continuo,* 
21 
	

And those two groups would fight among 
22 
	

*sob other Until they wiped thentselves out* or 
23 
	

until only a few were lift and thou the black min 
24 
	

would cons out and be would dostroy the rest of 
25 
	

thoat except fOr Charlie* people. 40. were supposed 
26 
	

to be in tho desert in a ,.hols** 
27 • 	 PeOl. 'Watkins — 

I 	r take it that Amnon discussod 
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1 
	

helter,-altelter with yow( is that correct? 
2 

3 

4 

6 

0410. 

- . 

VLSI; 

Yes• 

Many tines? 

Uses. 

An4 1141  W. you what helter-skelter•  

7 

8 

110, 	.Xt Was It great big revolUtiong  big 

revolution *lire the blac k people would tight 

against the,white peopleAtI4 everyone would fight 
• 10 	 egainst everyone els** civil war type situations 

11 	 s): ' 	hat tin'. you ttow helter-skelter 
12 	

*sold *tart? 

• 15 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 • 

Oro 

Yes* 

What did he say? 

X* said that some spade. friss Watts 

Spades fro= Watts? 

TO, 

ac /Ahead. 

Would go into the rich piggy district' 
20 • 

21 

22 

23' 

24 

25 

26 

up in bel-Air and lust Oosadkt son* ,really vicieue 

xatttors# sseskring blood ell over everything•and 

it would jut hang lig)* all over the place, vii 

just really sake acne vicious, locking nurders*  

then would go back and hide in tbe ghetto*  is the 

cellars • 
1•6 Who would? 

27 	

l'it 	The spades*  and than the white Jon 
28 	

in. retaliation*  with all of these vicious stur4ors• 
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Wald go into the ghetto Sod *tart *hooting black 

die and that he would; only *hoot what ha 

called, you know. Uncle Too nigger*, the garbage 

own and the one* he zooid see end he Pay* the 

true black ram. would be. hiding becalms* they 'knew 

what we* going to happen.* 

thou the Slack Mollies would eowle 

out of hiding and 4ipPeal to the: Axericen publlo by  

media of-  television and say, stook stet you 'have 

done to vxy people.* thereby-  splitting the white man 

ioto two. piotlon* or *ow faction*. but specifically 

twos thOlie itho were for black people end thorn* who 
.-*J: 

).*". against theft* 

"They: 	d start fighting each Other 
• „-. 	;. 

ani :then:After' ther.:fOu:ght. fOr a while and killed 

each otheroff,..tlikeu -the black people would core 

beck and icilf 4offl he, ranaining whites, but all 

the Tah*le ttiss fes#.1y0  who istould be 41/1 white. would 
, 	, 

be hig4ng`its the diseart' and then 

milt 	ninny in the dessert? 

in a hole. in a big hole. •that was 

supposed to be la the desert, iscoordinq to Artserltses 

orophosys and then after the black people hid 

everyousp they Woad reestahlith the 

establishment and be the power.. 

°Then they 'would let tired of it after 

a while. end they would turn. -- well, then, Charlie 

would cone op out. of the bole with the foxily and 
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they would have their etomach full of Xilling and 

then they mould recognize Charlie and turn isv*cr-

-thing over to his and ha would on:match, him on 

his fussy head and kick Um in the butt and tell 

ht* to go back and pick the cotton and they would 

all live happily ever after, 

ea 	Did Manson ewer say anything about 

whether the black nan Would know how to *tart 

halter.ekelter? 

2 

3 

5 

6 

r 

8 

9 

10- RA, 

00 

*A. 

Yes* 

*hen did he say this? 

In the spring of 11,00.* 

11 

12 

13 These murders wars in OvalIt of tit* 

1.8 is what ?stator showed him end that someone was 

going to hove to show bleokie how to do it." 

That someone, of course, being Charlie and the 

19 

20 ' 

22 
Beneeber that Mr. Watkins testified that at one 

point at the ranch that Manson said to him that W. are going 

to bawls to ShaW hlackie how tO do it.* 

23 

24 

041 

Where at? 

Greshaa house, one time. 

What did be say? 

Um said the only thing  Mackie kris 

21 

Well, :Paul welkin*, as well as a ft the other 

nastbersi  of the'-t faiailY, know what this vas all .ahout and Watkins 

said that *gist Hanson told hi* this, that he got the heck out 

of tharel,  bokoa410 he kliont what' :iris giant -- starting 
, 	r 

• • 
4 

14 

15 

16 

17 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 halteriskoltero Se got out but Tex didn't* 	. 

?aul Watkins, testified that in the summer a 1969 

that Watson told him that Mackie really got his it together* 

Sit is up tight and coming down fast, 

'Diann* Ikalka testified that in the *yew of 196, 

that Manson told her, 	as si going to start helteruiskelter** 

Crag aeixobsotti you. remember Orsg JakObaon was not 

a somber Of ttio Nosily but he vas a close friend And,  a kind of 

a record, .producer of Miklallagt before- the Viers. 

This is what 4akobsoU saidt 

lic), 	On how many fissions would you say that 

you -discussed helter-skelter with Mr. 1440•00 

1%. 	00111. it is hard to say. it would come 

up on a. number of times,- It Oatret up or frecuantly 

toward the end of our relationsbipo 

3 ' 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 w4 	:By the way, be fore we go any furthor, 
1.7 

you weren't ea marther of the itanson family? 
18 

1o. 
19 

What did heitormskelter u40 to fir« 
20 

Sdanson and the members of his family? 
21 

It represented the black-white con- 

frontation that Charlie Manson felt was inainent. 

*4 	Did sr. Man$10A believe that there 

was going to be a bli,e.:k-whitet war? 

.7‘bsolutely, 

wo!. 	when did he feel this black-white 
27 

War would take place? 

minUte/ was imminent — 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26- 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1 

.2 
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4 

5'  

7 

tosierrows 

Ili, • 	Aad whatiltWife Vie, what period of ti ma, 
• - 	' • 

if -you /can put a time-tart-Oa 'Mg it'? 1;90 soutatinke? 

*A. 	it:4411y real:heat  tho last- tit* 
• 

X saw him -it was riallys-preoccupying hi*. it 

Taal 4Nivit01304' a Veal 1611; li)to in 19te ha *polo) 

very little of it.. U. spoke — lila 

apoka vary ,littlet of its but it continued, in 

othcr ifordit, it never began and and d. Xt jUst 

sorts of htailt. 

Piece by piece? 

by piece, yos, only with sore 

rapidity. 

w4 	Did Mr. tlanson aver tell yo U how 

halts-skeitor was loins to start? 
16 
	

411k, 

17 
	 ocf 	troy? 

I. 	Us said that so blacks would go 
19. 	 is** nom* whit* hop**• and really rip the people 
20 - 	 off, to use his words. 
21 
	

4, 	What dela.  the. tom rip off moan? 
22- 	 *A. 	wall, I man really rip off* to scatter 
23 
	

lis** aa4 hang therm frost titihe ceiling and, ao on.- X 
24 	 ramoaabar that becausa t vs* quit. a picture. 
25 

26 

27 "ft!,  

Did that repulse you? 

Yes. 

Did mr, anon tell you who was going 
20 
	

to pravail in this blach-vhite war? 
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2 

3 

You swim the ultistate 040=0 

US • 

The blacks would win the war but they 

4 
	 would give it back to the whites who survived in 

the desert. 

6 
	

0, 	And, was Charlie as Ks foxily. vete 

7 
	

they going to •survive in the desert? 

4. 	Us*lutisly* what was the- plan** 

9 
	

Xmas* and gentleuent  helter-skelter was not only 

10' Charlie- filansonte patty** :tor these zur4ersx it was also ifs* 

11 VetsorOs ztotive for these imtrOterti* 
12 
	

It wee ;also the motive of the other partioPpente 

0 15  

13 

24 

25 

28 

14 

16 

17 

20 

21 

22 

27 

18 

19 

23 

26. 

in these titUr400-, 

' %f the ccurtroos*#  it Watson his told you that 

around the; time of -the murders', he didn't hey* a thought in 

hie head* '116'312st 	 -46out anything,  

ifellit190 have inatipendent evidence that that. is 

not so and that indeplinflent- eiridence is Vir* Watson's mother* 

SW"! .testified: Viat-Vistforeen AtIgUlit the. 10th and 

Migust the 20th# ]969, right after the *orders., a .period right 

after the %girders*  *14 Vox was so elated about what he had 

done*  about the fact that WO revolution was going. to start, 

that he 04144 his zother 4014- father and told them, he said 

halter,-*kelter is in. progress* 

Of course*  they uid.rett 'know what holter.skelter 

was, but. hit. was. so  44004 iihmit this*  the fact that halter-

*limiter was in progress, that he called his parents* 

$owit Kr* Watson, when. he wan on the wit news sterol., 

000016
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1 told you that he novor talk to $g• neon about those 

2 AtiUghMg, Ile never had any ,cOnworaation with. hi* .bout., 300o 
3,  know. whim it.. happonod, or* you hnoift what wss  90ing on* 
4 	 But he told Or. ',rank and.  Dr. Snorts that black 

people were supposed to be blamed .f thoe* 'Isurdors. 110w* 

ha rower told you that from this .witness stud. 

Vat rot he told these two dootogs that bleak 

pooplo were eupposod to bik blond for those warders. Of 

Mir** thoy ware. This was part,  of helter0sketler. 

Kr. ilateon knew that* Se knew the whole plan of 

oltor-akeltAV as did m the f441417 omuliblors. That j5 alh  
• 

talhod aot. 

'rho philosophy of hotter-skoIter was /coot by a 

religious fireatio.t harlo$ IliestS041. who was hungry' for  power, 

who ooshined hes fausatiO4ion 	lust for.powor vitas tierce 

racial hatrea 	.14-iif of iikfa blacks  on 41 *lave 	1000attir 

to power* 

014 CharleS /Wat*Ott tioliovo thie beltor-skeltor? 

• Absolutely. 

Zt should bik clear tto. yam' by now that Water-

ekeltor was the ;religion of this. 08441y, This was thoir whole 

-season for living* 

Just An Soo* of vsk are ChriStiiiitS And jailit as *Os* 

Of us are4ewe, 04 what not, thoy were heltatr-skeltor. This 

was emir life* Thai lived it. 

These kids, 'Ow sat around taking dopy, tiaking 

about why *era going to get the establishment and we are 

going to take ovtx -- certainly 'the means. Cloy thought they 
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lo. 

lr 

12 

13 

14. 

15 

16 

17 

13. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

1 

2 

a 

4,  

5, , 

7 

ware going to take over by is uncoassons but Om fact tries 

knows  kids sit around taking dope -- all you have to do .is 

iook at the newspaper every morning amul see hew the kids Vint 

to tear down the establishments,  bomb the capitol, lutia what not. 

These kids. Jost /04 a little different way a going 

About it. They wore going to start a race W41X and try and 

destroy the country that way. 

And lnyone,  who thinks for one minute that' see 

important 0.44 belter-oltelekor Was to Charles Manion and to the 

tam:ills anyone who thinks for one allot° that Charles MansOn 

would have sent 'for %Moen out in a drug-erased conditions  as 

-kir. Watson said, is crazy, 

1USty wouldn!t do it. This was too important. 

'This was the life of the faullY. 

Their life was about to start because halter-

ekelter wam their life and belter.kakelter was going to be 

started by these sera. 

Thie was too important an assignment. This ga* 

the biggest and..:greatikat moment in the life of Charles nsons  

Charles ilatsonand the other member, of the family. 

Ow night ,of the. Tata and La WAWA murders, 

CharlesAlstson weeee high, not on drugs or on Charles Manson, 

. but on shat die 15.13.eved 	;face religion he, believed in* 

helter-skelter. 
1•••• 

'25 	

There Should WileAusatipn but that Charles Watson 
26 

Committed these mUr400-At NaniOn!s request for the sake of 
27 , 

110340P4dalater, jUtt 40 Goering* Goebbeles Rees and Richman 
28' 

00mciatted vicious atrocities for Hitler, for thee, slake of the 

000018
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*miter race; ts 
Ladies and gentlemen' tax Watson did not nurdar 

Sharon Tata i 10+,11.ii 	nc)t murder Stavon Parant in 1071. 

Us did not Viler 	Nagar in 1911s So did 

not ourdar WojUilich trykowskil  i 1971, Oa did not murder gay 

Sebring in, 1971A 

lie did not uturdor Zeno :roa Sianca in 1971*  and ha 

'MA not. AturdlaZ ROsass 0:7 Za Diana* in 1971 	but he did in 

GtarlY morning bourse of August '9th Wt.:0th of 1969k 

viciously murder all seven of thesis viottes*  

Pleas* don't forget this. These psychiatrists 

who we in here and taatify about what 3r, Watson is like in 

19710  attar two year* of incarcoretioni  attar knowing that 

thik tour comeWandants that were principally involved with_ him 

have got this death malty that is not the $x Watson wa 

gte talking abouto We are talking about Mr. Uatiou who 

I: omitted these sturdar* on August 9th and /moat 10th, 1969. 

Please don't forget that floe* 

At this Oslo Of the 'z'atet murders and La Billikaa 

xairderar  was Tex Watson a ohronio drug user? 

'fess 

V** h without a. heart? 

"vittek,  

Was he withoUt cOncern for Os rights of these 

sem viotias to live? 

Too. 

4 Was he vicious? 

*Yes** 
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Was hp unaware I. the vkatUtitt of his Contemplated 
- 	 • 

not of murder? 

00* , 4 	 " 

t  

Wait he unaware of the consequences to hiaamilf s  if 

caught? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

a 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1,4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19. 

20 

21 

Vto. 

was he a robot? 

?go. 

Was he unaware of what he we* Acing? 

tto• 

Wes he different 'gra= when lie first joined. Os 

Simeon, family? 

Vet 

010 	ei3fferiAg from such a severe state of 

diminiabiall mental -capacity that he was ;Arable to form the 

intent to WI the victims and 41eliberste and prosodists these 

murders? 

Absolutely not. At the amp of these AtUralitity TIM 

$41001). 1011* t clever end ;muting killer. 

Watson had been given t tremendous amount of 

responsibility by Manson end there is no question but *hot 

22 Wat$0.11 dosized in every way to Sears ,manson and the other 
23  Ittembors of that family by suCcessfully completing this 'mission 
24 of a' 'der 

Watson waa sent out to start hiplter*skelter and 

he se well as isil the other family AlnlibaViVi especielly the 

males, knew what that entailed. 

'When he was given, the order by Henson to kill these 

25 

25 

27 

28 
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1 people* he made his own decision. to go Ausi kill them and he 
2 probably had mole that decision, * long time before tianeon told 
3 him" because he believed in holtero.skeltero "rhat was his 
4 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 . 

20' . 

, 

22 

10 

11 

12 . 

5 

7 

8 

I don't. deny that ha had a .4iministed soul on 

these two nightiVOJaurder, bit at all times his Was  clearly 

within, the framework of the plan he Was execeting 

eild. `the*. 11 very important to remeoberi, 

ikth07** the 	:for the slur4ers is bizarre, 

Within thiiit Mo.tiVe-an4 within ttiOri14. he vuk executing, he 

was clearl' thiAking;:  

Alt had inide'hke decision to kill. human being* for 

the. sake of Wiles "LtyPOo; ( riga  Mats on4 and the other 

iseehers of the family, and he also lead* the decision that be 

was not going-  to get caught* 

was Tex Watson SOrmal, by soCietyla standards at 

the Os* of these ;orders/ 

Of course rot- but Z challenge anyone in this 

courtroom to tell me that they believe that, a humeri being, Who 

takes the lit* .of 'another human being unlawfully*. with 

deliberation and premeditation is normal by society's standards 

I don't believe it, The law didn't Conte plate 
23 

that * first degree starderer bas to be intelligent because an 
24 	

intelligent person wouLin't co it 1:eurder. 
25 	

The law only contemplates that 'murders first degree 
26 

murder, be characterized by some thought and consideration on 
'27 

the part of the defendant, and not a rash and Unthinking actp 

such as the example X gave you of a huband ooming hose and 
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finding his wife in bed with another man and going berserk and 

iliin tb both. 

Now., did scarething, here which 3: thought wee kind 

of interesting and. X hops you will,, too. X mode. a box score 

' of the different psychiatrist that testified here. 

X ai stoing to go over,  this with you and X think 

that you slight find itsomewhat enlightening* 

Believe Mr.*  Watson regarding the murders", Who 

believed Kr, Watson* Frank 	Or o. Prank said be believed lir. 

Watson 

Dr* Suarez said be believed Mr. Watson* tkir* tohr 

said he believed Matson* 

Tweed said he believed Watson. )ice said no. 

. Bailey *44 no* sort said no.0 nOolosan said no old Markman 

made no decision. a. lot of unanimity, isn't there?' 

tent, to kill or whether' or not they thought Watson 

bad the intent to kill, at the tip of the murdersx Frank, 

no decision.; $4113;oSi no 40101440ot Bohr.,  nob, Twoed. yes, on the 

42i41  t of "fi...Vatit snordert  no on the La 'pianos. 

. 	 yes on Le Siancei tailayr yes on both 
• 

0.001 Sorte -. yos,, on both. nights", gochtuitnit  yes On both/ tierkstart. 
4 	 ,,

4 	I 	• 

yes .011 both !Sigh w.** 

Deliberation end- p-remaditations. Prink, no, decision: 

Snares'  no deoisi64 	̀Ito.; Weed, no/ Ditpano  nor. Ditileri 

Fort, sue gift, roar,$arkaten#  no. 

?tature and swan:L*0u' deliberation and preneditation 

and reflection VOA the gravity of the contemplated act* 

Frank, no deoisionv wares, n decision.t 9ohr. nol %Sleadt  nos 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7' 

8 

-9' 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

'7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

-24 

25 

26 

27 
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Oita/sof  nos Sailayf  yeti Port, year llootnani no 

Markman, no*  

Then vs have the XZO at Atescadero vs., the ITIN; at 

UCLA and*  of COUrilei they tAght not be in as much. conflict es 

we were led to believe tai first place?  and Z will talk 

,about that in a minfte... 

Wag have the psydriologioal test at AtamsaderV and 

have Dr. *Ailey vs. the psychological test ft =Wk. 

Itow, you ladies old, gentleman know whAt we were 

talking about on wait dire. You must maks the decision. 

Psychiatry is a relatively new field with very 

little agreement among the maple  who praOtice it. 

The decision is up to you. Astir. Tweed admitted 

on the stand* you Cii40.0t prove or disprove anything a psychiatrist 

says• 

PsYchiatrist could ,get co 'the *tale end say 

that £ sm purple eipa,  Ina Wnow s  you say Z am not purple, but 
t 

you know* rmaybe:i 	have soleithiust wrong with YOU *Os. Tott , 
Ittov'thityl cen say anything they vent to up there end we ain't 

prove or clisproVe: oak 	 They say it is just 

their opinion. 

3: have this -0044: /11114 	othlikr person has that 
• 

opinion and another person .has inother opinion. 

UowaVers Iladietenegentletien• when you atiParate 

the mon from the boys who testified here so far as psychiatrists 

ago, there is oay one of the nine psychiatrist* that testified 

that is especially qualified to deal with the peculiar probie* 

that we have in this case and that ms's name is Dr. A,790,  Port. 
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Dr. Irort it vithoUt questiOn the most qualified 
2 expert in. the .ftel# -of hallucinogenic drugs in our cOuntry. 

On top of that, he is. tremendously 0110.140z with biPPis sub" 

cultures, including the Manton is ily.  
5 
	

no is familiar with chronic -drug abusers, criminal 
6 psychiatry and thefie of criminology. 
7 	 more than that, he 'oat th. only piyohiatrist 
8 that got on the stand, that throtillhout his testimony talked 

with, comaionsenae A 

10 	 r. POrt is a fantastically brilliant man tot 
11 only does our governsWat, both the stets as national, level, 
12 rely on -hie expertise but, he is relied on by countries aroVnd 
18 the world and. international organisations., - 
14. 	 Not to speak a the -fact that Nr. Neith thought 
15 enough of him to call hi* as a witness on behalf of slie 
16. -Van Souton. et the penalty phase of the last trial* 
17 	 Taking ail Otos* things into COnsideration, X don‘ti 
18 think it would be too unreasonable for us to rely heavily on 
19 Dr. ifox:tOis conclusions and opinions in this Ones. 
20 	 r want to review some of Dr. 7ortla testimony with 
21 

y013 I don't feel that 1 can say it any better than Dr.. Fort, 

because I a* coriainly not in his class so far as being 

Intelligent, or brilliant. 
24 	

lie .says it well and r am Aping to review soma of 
25 

it with you, because I think it is tremendously important 
26 

what he ha* to saw... 
27 	

Ana did Mr, Watson seem cooperative 
28' 	

witti 
* 
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:AL 	2otelly cooperative. 
39446 	 ttid you feel that you hid a good 

rapport with, hi, s7 

of. 	Excellent; and he also referred to 

that at the conclusion of the interview* 

.111hat did hit say? 

°JO: Be said that he found it pleasant and 

'celefortable. t taIX with rooltw 

pf ;course* 	rprt:fleala 'with hippies ara hippy 

subculture *rid hi is. a perstani-Vrat can get tUsir 	fie *a 

lad this La varl)- #44rtent,k birauset as we now, Watson, told 
4 	, 

40*  Tort a 10t or - things he 	tell Um other doctorst 

like Oat ,h* 414, haiti oO*verme4o40 a report to nand= after, 

thet00 inurilera• Ito didn't tell any of the ether doctors. 

ThaLt is sottethinit eta. we will get into* 

'Wok at kkow practical the doctor 1st 

0Octor# do you feel- that outside date 

is iroportent in toranklating your conclusions regard 

ing the deferAantve metal state at the ti tat of  

the ,orioes! 

Z feta that.,0 AS not only invortient 

but essential'.. 

sa 	4voit feel that you could►  reach a 

%aid psychiatric Opinion regarding suet questions 

as whether or not the defendant could, deliberate 

or piresteattate or harbor *lie at the till* of 

the oormlission. og a warder without nowing about 

what. the person did or said at the tio* of the 

1 • 	2 

8 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12' 

18 

14 • 	15 

16' 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 • 	28 
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1 

2 X certainly think such, an opinion 

.3 

4 

5 	' 

.6, 

7 

10 

11 

.12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

would he much les* Valid and woU14 in most 

instances he invalid. if it did not seek, out the 

widest, ptnInsible rang. of outside information to 

crosem.choo4 end. to supplomint what on. is 440. 

to learn frm* a direct, examination of a particular 

defondante 

other Words, yen kind of Zola that the 

ow. knowledge you, have., the better? 

*** 	Without question** 

this, of coarse, is in contradistinOtion to 

a lot of the defense psyChiatristo that got up on the stand and 

said, *We didn't even have to know what happened at the murders* 

That is irrelevant* We didn't even care about that*  we just 

had to look at Watson's backgrourid," You. know,' "The murders 

tiro irrelevant** 

Jals,inch of hogwash* what *bout the 

these ;-.fasales that were giving, according to Watson, 
20 

21 

.22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28. 

were-giviing him orders and grefoipns on,the night of the 
• , 	f 

rai  z'?  

Noy, frost,yetar.knowledge of the Mitts= 
f f 	4  

family, your tad .Of the meson family and testify-

ing in the ,firt,t tripe/ an,d,here, how would you 

describe the role of the girl in the San  ion 

the female ssember of . the family? 

Extreraely subservient, totally 

dominated by the males present in such * group, 

000026
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17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

'= • 

I 	 506I, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7.  

8 

9 

10 

11. 

12 

13 

assigned ''‘ the'aOst. 	task and thought of 
. 	 • 	. 

pritarily 'as iota-one to cook, clean up* and 

	

Se XV. Cat 	*a xatl 	 iniki* 

Of course, we know that the girls at the Manson 

family were the ones that went on garbage runs* digging in the 

.garbage cans behind supermarket* to get the Age* 

Z/OV dere IX the part that Mr', 'Watson didn't tell 

U* in cOurt and didn't telfl any of the other ,doctorat 

	

91 	Did st* Watson also tell you that 

well*  did be tell, you whether or not he gave Manson 

any report on what happened at the Tate house when 

he got back to the ranch? 

	

119", 	Telvt 

Whet did he amyl 

Vie said that Maraion asked hit what had 

,happened and he reported to him briefly and then 

he said he went on to sleep* 

*Or 	Who did he, go to sleep with? 

°A, 	Nati*** 

Itow: if You hid any questio4 in your stud about 

the vioioueness of tea Watson* listen to this* 

DUring your interview with Mr* Matson, 

did Mr. Watson demonstrate any sin* of inatten- 

tivElOsit inappropriate emotion*  delusions* 

hallucinations* or feelings of unreality? 
0.14, 	No to all of these things with one 

iacceptiorit 	terms of inappropriatenese of 

ematiOn.' With that onst exception* that is when. 
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4  :4 

stailaCwhat* daagrA0119;t11* ViOtims of the 

2 
	 killing* running around, attempting to escape 

3 
	 the attack, the attempts to kill them* 

4 
	

410, 	What brought that on? Could yo% 

5 
	

relate the circumstance*? 

6 
	

"1. 	Yes. 	described them as running 

around likechickens with their heads cut off 

8 
	

and smiled and at that timei while be daaOribild 

9 
	

that, 2 considered that * wan' inaPPrOfriete 
10 
	

emotion**.  
11 
	

Of course, Tex Watson wants yon to believe that he 

12 is apart tgon Charles ginson, that he doesn't believe inMr. 
13 ttanSon anymore, that this terrible person did all of this stuff 
14 to his, that he is just breaking off from. 

• 15 
	

Do you feel that Kr. Watson completed 
16 
	

accepted' the philosophy Of Mr. Manson? 
17. 
	

*X, 	Yes, I feel that he did* 
18 
	

1a in your Opinion at the tiere of 
19' 	 you* interview with lir*. Watson, did zir, Watson 
20 
	

still believe in Mr* Manson:ts 1:hiloso0y7 
21 
	

*X 	Yes* g. Aloild only very insignificant 
22 
	

elections to it and mama to basically stilt 
23 
	

believe in and *flare .4 fool wantith toward 
24 
	

Manson** 
25 	 coarse t he does. no is still a memher 	the 
26. mosso tardlY 
27 
	

03 	In your experience and in your 
28 	 expertise and reading in the field, would you Say 
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that it is very unusual to have a person under 

the influence of OD* belladonna* and speed* or 

3 
	

Ocusibinatiork of all thrso* perfors a violent 
4 
	

act? , 

6 

7 

'8 

9 

10' 

11 	• 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

', t • Year very ,unusual. Ordinarily*  the 

	

poireon does not engage 	any specific activity* 

tends to pp, for to enjoy 4.,,,:,10.111* -to hay* the 

$ubjectiVe experience with that particular drug 
, 

and that is Ocitiliularit Itrile with UV or drugs 

aOst closely related to it;  that they outerally 
r 	 • 

do nOt engageIn actiVity ind Certainly sTiolence 

is extremely rare. 

*0, 	o they become more introverted? 

les, That Would he a correct descrip- 

tion* 

And what would be the things' tost ;moon 

for a person to do if he tot* ZS and belladonna, 
18 
	

Weal*  to either*  by choice, on LI! they 
19, 	 UV* taken toots than they can handle* or the Setting 
20 
	

is such that produce* .isnxittys they would in either 
21 
	

instance tend to sit downor lie down or :)ust go 
22. 	 through what is called a mind trip and not engage 
23 
	

in any activity at all. 
24 
	

Veil*  of course*  we know from the evidence in- this 
25 case*  'from bOth Paul Atkins and Juan Flynn that that is- 
26 exactly what TeX Watson did when he took t"hoes drugs, Also*, 
27 Brook. Poston testified to it. 
.28 	 ze set down and he. opened hie nouth and looked 

000029
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-2 

3 

4 

5 

'6 

7 

8- 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14' 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

'23 

24 

25 

26 

28 

like he wet experiewing a mind trip. 

Juan Ylynn said that he Sat in * chair inside the 

ranch house for an hours 

Obttiousiry he was not On drugs on the night of the 

Tate and 1.4% Siena* 'maim's. 

*0 	motor, do you have an opinion fros 

your +expertise in the field of hellucinogenic 

drugs and speed whether or not if a person took 

LSO. belladonna and speedo  in Oombinationi 

whether or not that person would g0 to *loop?* 

Ramanaberg  Xt. WatsOn told us that he went to slip 

in the car going to the Tete house. 

hY. such an opiniOn, 

And -what is your opinion? 

They would not go to sleep, 

what would be the effect on a person 

taking i these three drugs'? 
- 	• 

1% 	Generally, either 	alone or speed 

alome..or belladonna alonef  and certainly a Costhinioi 

tietit 	thaii* 4,00;fi tiipZikii4*-10k4afttlAsscs or alert,- 

nefiet 'Oat is one Of-the characteristic properties , 	- 	L 
amphetastinecd 44144:** Z TOritiohett earlier' to 

keep you Awake and increase elerkneSs. 

411:Ati4 it is slate characteristic with 

an XifiD enperionce that so 'aim* is going on in your 

mind. so many perceptual changes ere occurring 

that you vow rarely go to sleep while that is 

happening'. 
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.3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 , 

23 

1 *4. 	Do you feel that the combin*tion of 

these threat drugs,. that it might be-  **Oh en over," 

whelaaing experience that, it. sight put the person 

to sleep? 

*I4 	'goo  becalm, none of those drugs are 

what are celled medically depressant drugs, Only 

depressant dog** either *loser either one of them 

in a large dosage or a cogibinatioa of moderate 

doses of **VOrfAt Of them, Will put you to clasp and 

those depressant drugs erre alcohol barbiturate* 

and other sleeping pills and nercoOnsi matening 

opium*  Isratroin4  semphine, et 0•Virati, 

"Cortakinly. any combination of those 

drugs beyond „a very minimal quantity would put 

almost everybOdy to sleep. -Opium* heroin*  morphine* 

at criatta4n dosagia) it. wOuld put everybody to. 

isleepil but none o the drugs yon were asking about, 

that lit: IAD'  ,haillaidotine.11we rapead:i aria depressant 
- 

drugs and. no of ',the drugs, S.figti  belladonna or 

amphetamine; „ohalia4iteristioallY silks people 

drowsy or pUt them to slerap• 

, 	atii;104t;iiliTt opposite • boy 

stiomilte thaw, make them more tlrMrt, .ratore wake- 
24 

25 	

We know on the night of the' Lat Menem lop:dere, that 
26 

is why Tex took the Spied *0 he coul4 II* sore wakeful, more 
27 

alert. Ire was tired from his activity the night of the tate 
28 

murders E. 
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1 	 Pa 	Doctor,'  getting' back to where wat left, 

did Mr* tilate On in your interView with him' did he 
3 
	

tell you that on the way to that Tete hoUlte in the 
4 	Cer that ha went to sleep on the lap of one of the 
5 	 three girls and that he did not Irak* up until; h 
6 	 arrived at the rata resi4enoe7 
7 

8 

eta has toia, M that, 

wo• hued on Your exPertise in tho 

effect of belladennat  speed, LW and other 
10 
	

hialuainOgeDio and nonhaalucinOgenic dregs, did 
11 	 you believe big* Itten be told you thatt 
12 	 Ay& 	No* 

21 

22' 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 • 

*1, 	Doctor, in . your opinion, vou3,4 AP 

average dose of t41,'  speed, or hellationilef takes 

alone or in oombination,, alter the 3u4gaent and 

the think tIO of ,iot• individual to that extent that 

he would commit a aria* that he wouldalt. unit 

if not under the influence of the ardor' 

Xs has an Opinion* 

43Th0gli* drUP and the other aindmialter-,  

inct -drugs would never alter the thinking! of a person" 

that by themselves the drugs -could Toe said to produce 

a certain ,kInd of crime. As X previously described 

the basis of A. dug, a mind-altering drug response* 

is the pereohalty. oharaoterl ettitudep exPecta-

*ate:values of the user and tbe drug by itself 

00414 got -40 v# 014 nOt isakat somebody cossait 
• 

act that thei 'would' never otherides do* 

y • 
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1 
	

"C). 	in your 'opinion jr  can a person bit Under 
.2 
	

the influence of either speed*  LSO or belladonna 

or all three in combination and still be able tor` 

form this intent to kill another lumen being eta 

5 
	

to ttelibeirate and preMeditate t 11tUrder? 

Yee, they could be under the influence 
4 

Of thitig9k OZ: other drugs and t 11 be able to deliberate.;  : 

pa 	
4 ; 

Oliket4iit.i.  044 fir it the tent to kill. 

"; 	now, in your.  opinion/ from, your exper-i. 
; 

tie* in 4*04att o :Mos, do you feel that a 

chrilnic drug user 40 you feel that a chronic 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 
I " 	 . 3 	3 	r 

12 	 drug user -can prensdite a murder, fora the intent 
13 	 to' kill au dtuturely and mouningfully reflect on 
14 	 the murder and quality of his act?'  
15 	

st, 	're** A. chronic drug 'user $,,t1 most 
16 	 respects could do that nor* 	 for the 
17 	 reason that he discussed earlier -- *that is(  that 
18 
	

they have learned what the -drug doe. and how to 
19', 	 rs*Ct to it and how to interpret what is happen-A 
20 	 ing and in some instanCes they have developed 
.21 	 tolerance to the drug, so that what seems like a 
22 	 moderate or large dose is really only an in 
23 	 significant dose in tems of their bOdtLY Mo*OtiOnt 
24 	 to it, 

0 	 - 28  . 

27 

25 

26 

"gt 	Doctor*, in yo= opinion, can a peril= 

who is psychotic, OM he deliberate and premeditete 

a =Ardor*  form the intent to kill and maturely and 

meaningfully reflect On thO naturc and quality of 
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14 

15. 

10 

11 

13 

12 

2 

3 

1 

4 

6 

7 

9 

16 

18 

19 

his eat? 

'14 	state of psychosis by itself would 

not slake= ii.1.40seible to deliberate and preneditatts, 

- et eiktiira. It could only be decided on an individ- 

uatizad basis4 the nature ,of, t4/0 -Psychosis, because 

Pa 	ti • isk:a'yek4,' itaque.
;  
 tern". - flocketikkes it is 

used in * w**tabeeket ._kind of way by the psychiatric 

profession; ;104 would PAS* to know whether it wa0: 

a aa'a,lad ituncti 4 v$Y4:6914s ink4 in turn whether 

that *min achisophrfkkic. illness .o a depressant 

illness or whether wu sorra other kind of -psychosis-. 

Ita 	Doctor, do you hews ;IA opinion as to 

whither 4r not the -usual taker of LSD" belladonne, 

or speed is in contect with- reality and giclogaillad 

that they are averiencing the effect of the drug 

'when they are taking the drug? 

Yes/ Z. have an opinion on 0440 

Whikt is your opinion? 

ha newel user taking the** 4rugs is 
20' 

21 

22 

23 

in contact with reality* Of the drugs you Sientioneds 

*peed or any other avhoktsualize would have, the least 

Oftact on your contact with reality'  Ordinarily, 

It increases the alertness** 

this is what Tea: took on the night of the La Bianca 
.25 

27 

MUrd0X14,  

sand. in that sense it might be said to 

temporarily or toutentarily iriCraa040 your contact 

with reality* 

26 
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1 

2 

3 

•4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12'  

13 

14 

15 

10 

17 

 

With XSb, which certainly has a wore 

potent effect on- the thinkling or the mind. or O. 

tolledonns,*  even when you are experiencing these 

thinking changes or ch*nges is visiOst or hewing 

or other perceptual dimension:et  you know, ordinarily,-

that yott mrs horing• three changes due to the-affect 

of the drugs. that you are experiencing the drags 

sad You know whom the d'ioorba:LI rings or when the 

telephone rings or when someone comas up to 

communicate, With you and so forth, so you are in 

fel conteci With reality. 

Doctor*  is it tzPue that people under 

':tbe infiusnce, of 40 	epeelt orAtelladOnne do 

,120t teltid tO be violenti 

It is tenet theft -they do not tend to he 
. 	• 	# 

violent. 

,1itat-paiyOholOgiliii, effect, if say, do 

you feel, that tom* Watson had on the girls that were 

with him on these tvo' night"; of -murder? 

'X 	That he saw himself as their boas* t* 

simplify the terminOlogyi and they maw hi* as their 

*Ws and his wish was their cemstand..* 

W4111.0. this certainly correlates with the evidence* 

Of *Our.**  'Tex told Or. /Fort that he was blacking out., Member 

he' told so$Mo of. the. other doCtOrs this, that he was flowing 

and out* that he was blacking out and then he wad .h Coate 

cOnsoi0Us of what he was doing od then flow,  into this blacking 

cut* 

18 • 

19 

20 

21' 

22  

23 

24 

25 

26 

27' 
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.6. 
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9.  

10 

12 

13- 

14. 

S 15 

).6; 

17 

18 

19 

20 

.21 

.22 

23 

24 

'24 

26 

27 

• 28 
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N, 	Did Uri Watson tall you in your isiter- 

view with biz that at cattail% tin.* during the two 

nights of taut~" er he was blacking cut? 

res. tie tolkad about that* 

Um your knOw1049* of spaildf LSD and 

belladonna end the effect of these drags, did you 

bailey* him? . 

*IL 	From my knowledge o that drugs and. the 

way they characteristically work*  X did not believe 

hi)* on that, basis of the iticonsiatency between that 

statesent and stany things he was All* to deserihe 

detail to toa* x did not Witt-ova him. and. it was on 

both ground* that X diabelisvol hist** 

Dr* rortta 0onalusion vas that ex *Aeon had th. 
:•, legal capacity to deliharate* .praineditate* 'harbor malice afore-

thought and laaturety and meaningfully refloat, on the nature 

and quality of his oat on both ni.ghts of savior* 

Xu other words* Iva bad the mantel aipaa01" 

to idelibaratel  prosieditate*  harbor malice and maturely 

and meaningfully reflect: on. the gravity of his can-

tempi/Med act of warder on both the night* of, the 

Vat* and IA nib murders1 

611. 	that 'is 	cfronclusioni. x intatViewed 

iabouit both; c thew separately and X  atudied 

ell these Other material* X have Aescribed with 

. the view iof' 	a tan independent cmclusion. Otolitt 

each. night and concluded that he had capacity On 

'b.otb;nlightsi%  Ile he4 that:papagoity oubt,th nights* 
. 	" 	 A 

. 	• 	. 
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1 	 *4 	All right, 'Doctor* what were the Uwe* 

o your conclusions? 

	

3 
	

*A- 	The basis *gain Vero the event* 

	

4 
	

described. at the ranch, the Order by *meow to -k411,0 

	

5 	 the implicit acceptance o that order, that is 

demonstrated by the subsequent actions br. Watson* 

	

7 	 *Ilia driving of the cow tO a pled. that 

	

8 	

he knew' ah 	was. femiliskr with, not only generally 

	

9 	 as to Iihere it was located, but the laechtutien on 

	

10 	 the gate and something mut the external surround- 

	

11 	 ings. as was described in the t*stinony in. the depo- 

	

12 	
sitions, 

	

13 	 nail attempts et concealment, on the 

	

14 	

war in terms of where ha placed the gun and the 

	

15 	
kayo* in the glove compartment, as X recall, and 

	

16 	
the orders ha gave- the girls that sere oncompa4-i 

	

17 	

ing him in the car to gay, what to do with the if 

	

18 	
stopped* 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

oais actions after reaching this house* 

beginning with the deliberate and .planned wanner in 

which he climbed the telephone. pole, cut the wires, 

placed the car a certain we and instructed the 

Otis to hO„de:*- 
24 

25 • 

26 

27 

28 • 

11*topped ttr* Parent and shot him a 

41044i o Oise* in a Manner that would indicate to 

me 234:1r only' ithe specific pointst  but * certain 

degree' Of crioXdinatIOn•%is,r1,4 _ant absence of influence 

of being under,the,inflmnce of drugs* 
- 	 • 
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Parent.* car out of 

the way so 'it would 	h:L be at:maced, 
_ 

iitibMiqUertet instructions as to 

' Miss Sabi an serv!..ng ae alookont and instruc-

tiono to the Other:girl* to scout the house,- to 

look for a window or some other place to enter 

the he-. 

°Ili* final decision to enter through,' 

14114-04t* ‘441,011 he organised. and arranged hisoelf 

*nd then 'his Specific acts-  with the gua 	the 

knife in killing people who were in the house. 

*Subastiuently. -Whet seems tO be 

Careful Organisation planning. full of *ppm- 

oiation Of the consequences in leaving the place, 

stepping' to Wash off blood. stopping to change 

the clothing and would add parenthetically 

the fact that extra Clothing was carried, or a 

change of clothing VIA carried. is another factor 

X have taken into account, 

*Also, the manner of dress which 

seem; to bo designed for concoalrentf  to be dressed, 

in particularly dark-  ciothitniq, 

*Tho wiping off of the fingerprints' fro,* 

the weapon) the express conOorn about the loss Of the knife bb 

ono of the,  girls who awompanied Mar  that is $usion Atkin*. 

*The instructions to throw out the, knife 

*ftor the am/imps:4AS tier. wiped off, hisovn 

throwing' o*t of the gun; *topping At At gas station 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

11 

12 

15 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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13 

19 

20 

'21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

,4073 

for cleansing-  the blood off the Ain and the 

clothing* 

"Sis guidance of the pouts,  !wok to the 

4 
	 ranch and his statettsonts to Hanson 0out the *utmost' 

5. 
	 of the venture.. 

.6 
	

0 fl those things 1 have taken into 

**count in reaoIling 	ConclUsionv 

8 
	 "Z 	t1600'what .400 the night of the La 

sionca isuidersI 

12 

13 

. 
Theta would add the expression of / 

• 
" 7 - 

.coneern,ythat- .:he,:voiced, being",16newhat untidy or 

mossy before# they needed better weapons* die 

Us* his acoo40.Voi.:.ea 	and responsibility 
• 

Via apparent Awareness of what he had 

don. end the implications and Vie subses uent. 

behaVior going back to the ranch, the statement he 

made to the girls, Darhara Xioyt and Dianne take 

seemed to be obvious att%tpts at concealment of 

the crir.e. These wake also major things Z 

considered•N 

11180# one thino X torot to mention to you this 

=ruing, and I hope you vault forget is that when he confessed 

to Dianne take#  he also made her promise not to telt anyone, 

to lienson's orders to go as kill 	and Mrs-. 
# 	• ,`) 

: La. Dianqa. 

26 - again shoving his concern about the fact that what he had dons 

27 wait wrong and he dianst vent anyone other than his girl friend 

'28 40 know.wont it. 
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13 

16,  

20' 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

17 

19 

26 

27 ' 

10 

12 

14 

15 

18 

2 

4- 

5 

1 

8 	' 

*0. 	What specifically in the, *Oa of his 

ability to meaningfully and oseturoly reflect upon 

the gravity of the act/  what did you take into 

consideration there in forming yOur *Pinion on 

that specific ground/  or did you take everything 

into consideration? 

*A, 	Well, ell of •theso thing* together 

entered into my thinking/  but repeatedly what he 

said and what it brought out by the depositions 

and tranacriptt seen to indicatti a, full knowledge 

-of whet a knife and a. gun do when they Us used 

end a desite to kill the parson/  the intended 

victims, and repeated effort* to hide who had done 

this/  to obscure it, in, term* of montages that were 

left in both hamlet,- as well as °hours it in terms 

of hiding there or trying to evade recognition an, 

for example /  when they stopped to wash off the 

blood, and Watson described to the owner of the 

house that they were just getting a drink of water 

and sought to leave sad did did succeed in leaving 

the scene quite abruptly to avoid dateotion or any 

interference wits their trip. So / lie* continuous 

events that 	a desire, to kill. 

'one knowledge of the implications of 

its both before and afterwards/  and the attergpts to 

'oonce41 	very planned and:deliberate manner, 

that to no indicates a full ability to premaditates  
t 

401iberatel hirhOr *Slice end maturely and 

4 	

; 
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7 

8 

9 

16 

-U 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25.  

26 

27 

5073 

meaningfully reflect on. the acts. 

*Da you feel then, that Mr. itatson knew 

what would happen to himself if he got caught? 

'14 	Z -definitely think that. 

Hors is a very important point% 

• i'Doctort 	-your opinion, and from what 

Kr, watoon told you. is there anything in the actions 

doottribed by r, wataon from- Which you 'could inskoik a. -

diegnotit thitt be way under the influence of any 

drugs on the night of the Tato aril La Bianca 

warders? 

This is the foreost drug expert,. 

$4., 	so* there is nothing he described in his 

actions. in either night that would be indicative of 

his being under the influenoa of drugs.* 

Nothings  beam,. he wasn't. 

"0, 	Do you have an• opinion as- to whether 

or not Ari Watson vied* his own decision to kill 

on these two nights of murder/  even though Hr. 

Hanson told 244a; to kill these seVert victims? 
:.; 
1N014 I have an opinion co that., 

What is your opinion? 

"het 	madis,his o'wn independent 

4,444tioi :to, Winton, having told 

him to kill. 

:the stasis- tor that opinion? 

XThe sequence, •!I! actions which. X des- 
f 

cribed beginning with tail accoptanCe of ItansontO 

000041
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• 

t 	, 	f 
state vent *id hie sitting about to carry out the: 

killing of s the 	 be did with the 

weaponry and the things.  .1 have already described 

and will not take. up the time of, repeating, The 

entire sequence of events oonnunicatos to me that 

he himself decided to kill in addition to whatever 

statements were made by Minion,. 

you feel that Mr. Watson was a robot 

	

9' 	 or an. automaton on. the nights,. of the murders? 

	

19 
	

*A, 	X. do not feel that he was a robot, I 

	

11 	 would add to that certainly the circunetance I 

	

12 
	

described earlieri thew sense.. of what l just called 

	

13 
	

brainwashing can influence a forsonls character# 

	

14 
	

but they can nectar create what we think of as a 

	

15 
	

robot where. you lust ars an autallaton able to 

	

16 
	

do nothing yourself or think or act,. 

	

17 
	

*There would, be a degree of that one 

	

18 	 52ight say* but certainly Watson wee not, a robot at 

	

19 	 theim.tives. 

	

20 	 NO 	Do you believe- that Kr, Watson wail 

	

21 	

Without any thoughts in his head on the night* 

	

22 	
of these murders? 

	

23 	

I do not believe that.. OS had ratty 

	

24 	

thoughts in his head and men.y of those he described 

	

25 	

tO re during sty interview with him,* 

	

'26 	

And finally% 

	

27 	

Ni), 	In your opinion*  did Mri, %%UM display 

	

28 	

an intention:to kill the victim* on these two nights 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

000042



mUrder? 

Yes, he, dido 

And did he -display that intention before 

he 	them? 

"tir 	Yes-, he 41ido. 

40, 	21,4,in yoUr opinion? WA Mr, Matson 

show a willingnese'to kill the. victim' on these two 

nights'of'Itiurdiors? 

tool  he did. 

4141 4r. Watson Om/ 

thought and calcUlation on these two. nights of *ardor? 

Vic. did ,he OlkOW thought end Calculation 
t 

4 

before the tl Of '.the warders? 

"A. 	Iresi 

, 	In your Opinion, did Or. 0attiFOrt con 

eider beforehend the idea of killing these people 

bisfdrs he killed 'the*? 

"I. 	Yes, he did** 

Chia nan o  who was the 'most prominent?  the,  mot 

realistic and in particular the lost practical expert that 

testified. 

Se has a lot to say and X hope that you will con-

Sider greatly and give great weight to his opinion when you 

get back into the jury room. 

1 

2 

3. 

4 

5 

6.  

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27' 

Would this be a good pOint e your' floc ot? 

20$ cpUATt Very well. Ladies and gentlemen?  we gill 

have our afternoon recess at this time and again head the usual 

	 1 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7. 

8 

s. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

15 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

ad4onition; 

Macaws.) 

VIZ COURT 	eopie, against ilatitOn; Let the record 004 

lurcrso counsel and the defen4ent are present; 

ket;  KIWI Thank you, your itonor, 

ast going to finish 	4,106/ *0 YOU, VOlit t has` O to 

XiatikA 	CIO after today. 

Mr; Aeith Will argue tomorrow end then tir. Subrick 

:,,Ionday and then, 14r; Duglima OA 'Tuesday and, then it 'will be 

your ball game; The. judge will instruct yOu and you will go 

in the 'jury room arm then you A.It ham*,  to liaten to any Of 

QS* 

Dr. Seiler has been a 01010ber.  of this. psychiatric 

peaiel of the ituperior •Courti that moms court appointed 

psychiatrist, Since 136; 

Ott 

 

hai examined over 2.0.500 criminal defendant** 

625 appr,oxilsataii Of which 'yam charged, with 'murder; 

> er hes testified in court over 20P times regarding 

the-mental, 	 4efe;;;Aant-':,.at Vie • Om hay corsaited an  • • 	 - 	- 
act. 

Itat mays 	 75 percent for the defense 

and 25 percent for :the prosecUtion.;  

tae 1Wito appOintiJali)1;_.4g.  e Alexander in this case 

and ho said. he span t nanyi many botirs. ate cited the figure 

of 3900 

tire, utley is the only .brain, *argeonf the war 

brian surgeon that testified in this case and he said that, in 

his opinion that MN Watson did not hays brain damage; 
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1 
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7 
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11 
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19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 • 	28 • 

It was his *MUM" that at. the time of these mow 

den ,fir. Watson could deliberate, premeditittet.harbor rialicfe 

aforethou.ght and Meaningfully' end maturely .deliberitte on the 

nate and. consequences Of his contemplated act. 

Dr. Bailey is. the One you will. rersenber that 

4111,03APO4 the theory Of 	WatsOn and Ire, Hanson having folio 

a deu$ and he certainly was the most knowledgeable man on this 

subject and he said that, the feet that they did have foii* a 

deux, which was his °Onion, that they did, that this would not 

prevent X. Watsoa frost being able to. preneditate and deliberate.. 

The kulation vat Asked; 

• • 	; • 73o you. feel that a person can be psychotic 

10;c4isophrionic and •still harbor malice afore-,  
I 

thoughi,i deliberatei land' ireiwklitate and alkturely 

and meaningfully refloat upon the gravity of his 

contemplated,aati 
-;•-• 

	

*L. 	Tee, Xest.Z do, and this has often 

	

Occurred. 	laay prevent it but not necessarily." 

Or.. BaileY reallY tried to spend a lot of time in 

this case Understanding the loohy 	why did,  litatson do it, rather 

than, weU,. did he have this intent on not. 

Ile tried to find out why or tried to gigura out and 

he came up with some pretty good commonsense interpzietations. 

Lfe talked about the contract that Watson had with 

14anson. NOW, certainly Vtatson 'didn't sign his naves to any 

contract when he joined the family, but doesn't this stake 

Sense and isn't it really what happened, that, when Watson 

Joined the family, he got free sex, drugs, no responsibility, 
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1 	• 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13.  

14 

• X, 5080 

and a ranch life which, this is ell stuf ha wanted, 

- 110 voluntarily ioinsd the farmily and he left it 

one time,, but he was the on. that voluntarily cause back. It 

wasn't Manson chasing after' hint to get to tom be*, 

Ha, Watson, was the one that, celled the ranch and 

then came back. Isn't this what he did? Didn't he really 

sell him soul to Hanson tor all of these benefits, the drugs 

and the free sex and whatever else went on .out at the ranch. 

Isn't this what ha did? 

This sentence I think esys s Sot _about what happened 

between 4r. Uatson and Mr. Manson and the people at the rench 

this is Dr« 	-- 

*He played the gam*, he learned the 

rules, he Oided by the rules, Ile obeyed the 

coach** 

Itutt this what happened? Ete learned the rules. 

He was going along with the programs out there. He believed in 

helter-skelter. Ile believed in free sex and taking drugs, 

This Was all to his liking« 

One of the things that Dr, tfaility. ieid in his 

conclusion, which is a short answer but I think is suite niening-,L 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
s 

1'0, 	Do you think that at the tine of these 

murders that Mr. Watson was exercising bit own free 

will when he *tabbed and shot theme people? 

"tt 	Re was doing what he was told to do, 

but he certainty independently of what he was told 

to do, he exerciseid, I believe, exceedingly good 
• •• 

4 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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judgsant •eccomplishing whet he est out to do# 

144 this *Ms a tAdiPpleiertt, thing, tbacausa,  

there were several *acetic** which occurred 
and crises into which, he was precipitatieW 

Such as the Vtaves, Perent thing and *Adolf 

:Weber incident* 
"ire be had td use immediate lndgatent *04 

whore be had to, saka decisions end those 41sOisions 
wow* apparently -Very, *WA,  well executed to the 

• ooes,*" 
Dr* lloc)krant or* ttoottort is -took onZY -171170hiatrist 

that area:led Zeelie VW% Ileutont Susan *thins end Patricia. 
XrenwinkAttli certainly bed 4 ,great knowledge o the'.oese end 
of the individual* in 	in the Tate Z* Stance ourders. 

]int 014 	he is too silarti, Xs is not going,  to 

see Dr* nocksen with 11 of Ors gookoares-  knowledge* 	sir♦ 
he is not 	tc see 	tie refused to see hist* 

'Dr* 'ItoOkran oortainly is no prosecution 
'w ,ttneaa,  with his.. beard, 404 14e *:ide 	

, 
nsf  ebo 	0rilainal should 

be *OA mip048046. for being 4141.4 t ttoturitly and neeningfully 
,"-‘ 

=4614beratt end, pressiditeto4* but froia hia wikath of knovledge 

OA tilt CO., -he cepa to the conClusio that Mateon -could 
1. 	 • 

deliberate* preztizolitete* ter. ee Aalice. s thit hs zeds his 
own decision to kill- in spite of the Orders tro Menem en411. 
all 01 this' even though Or,* i1Ockstan felt that. he did. -have 

folio * deux*, 
Or* llockma gimp* * good examle of the thOught 

;process involved in -deliberation and premeditation* this is 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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SOU 

2. 

3 

4 

6 

losothing that you ,Isiiht,conaider whin you are back in the 

Sup( roOs 	 catoss-morinAttoni- gueetilan 	'Mrs 

**ricks • - • 	 • 
; i,hereforiq yoU itsey •thie,vse within the 

N 	 - 

field and the real% of his ability to premeditate? 

‘114, 	iikaA 

	

.7 
	 sq. 	Oven though, hs was merely carrying out 

• 

	 • 

	

8• 	
0110 Or4•Orrn that bed, been given to hi* earlier that 

	

'9 
	

evening? 

	

10: 	• 
	

?'4. 	Premeditation is really, if I *AT 

snswer#  premeditation in '.may rand deals with the 

	

12 
	

thought process and when it occurs* it limit much 

	

13. 	 altered b the factors that went rota deterninin1 

	

T4 
	

that thought process. 

	

15 
	

"'If someone sUggests to file; to give 

	

16 	 you im lowspzeo 	stgssone suggest* to so why 

	

17 	• - 	 don't you met vask at * reSteurent at 5e00 o'clock, 

	

18 	 and it is 1100 eolOck and at $40q *1400 if I 

	

19 	 an, 'On my way to 'the restaurant, then the• question 

	

20 	 of premeditation, or u4r deliberation  •OccUrs. The 

	

21 	 suggestion that Z come was only .one factor hours 

	

22 	 antecedAnt, 

	

23 
	

*The process itself* the thiraing 

	

24 	 pr **o, the pvimediteting stediteeng fl y.  

	

25. 	 somewhat Wiltpikneient of what factor has stilsulate4 

	

26 	 or entered into the ,roes* of decisionff°  

	

27 	 Dr. gootean, on the basis of Ms• esersination of 

	

28 	Os three female defendants in this case describes Watson' s 
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17 ' 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

2 

4 

*neon, And 1* 104*, 	4itto pri, sostse.t  Z think 

that therefore latson was ,very. definitely function:- 

lug in this relo: 	 ctthe isurders!, rot 

the girls, to* vas a, substitute filutre for Manson 

but on the spat** 

The doet04 001** to the szvae conclusion that we 

4oir ita Was his chief lieutenant on. the aigh.ts of the motto* 

as tali after exotining the t43,tee 

Dr* Richard tta3.ter14 neurololist from UCtili.« Dr* 

halter testified that the 131% obtai is 	1071 1071 out at 

VCroilk ice" 1 1abnoel, not a severe king...Ai:tad ahnornality.. 

• 2X*1 also says that otty neurotollical examinsition 

somewhat. later vas also abnormal, but nild to $ttoderatef not 

ki six*** 

Those typos Of findings, =Cording to his, both 

the ESO. and in, the neuroloolosl sensor  need not result in 

*IMO obvious tptots Inempacrityw 

hif$ ifts his response to a cluesti-on of mine- Ithieh 

4.0, 	Do you have an opirtiOtt 1010 to the 

sitraifiomoe* 	ow* of itri, Watson's role in. 

this atter So far as the 7irls wee 002100411110 

t1a. 	N40,41 r1140 X thttlk. that aro, Watson wite 

serving as Mansonts, field agouti if X can say it 

t1 *to* 44'11,0 oototionally a $uhstitute for' 

btanaton On the spot. 

tNinkf:thaitin EaSt sow •of his 

*stational' need, tit*t he do that: ider5ttify pith 

4 

5. 

6 

7 

8 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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1 	• 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

-8' 

1Q. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18' 

19 

20, 

' 	21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26- 

27 

• 20 

Z *ak4, *Would- these affects that you noted in the nentologrica 

eXiMinatiOnf WOUU they impede Or*  wstson from- knowing exactly 

what hi vika doing?* 

And ha answered that they wouldn't* if they 

-existed and atz going to call that 2310 exaosination to quaattlft 

in a few siinutes. 

Dr. Vatter tentified, that he thoulht that the 

axes given at UCLA was not proactical in tar. Watson"s casa•. 

tie testified that the TM; oxen is not Stehle. Ikt. 

testified that thine Sue' 4,  as artifacts -that you can change 

the toms just by blinkin4 your -*Yea or the patient b4tOling 

nalliV; ligtit ha' *ISO salt that five percent. of aortal people* 

five percentiheeli -.abnormal OM exam *n4 1w:said that the 70(1 

-elm and intslleattisa 'functioning' 'are 'unielitad. 

YOU OtkanOt :ten to*: intelligent a potion is or host 

dush ha is by ilooking itt twiistae: although there WaS aaata 

00itralatiOa -kith peeple!With ;to-4, 1* 

a. asi4 tot 	know what Watson** a itv would 

have shown -on August Si  904 and 10.t hi. 00 a4, he doesn't know 

whether or not at$02% )244. any **genic bran assess.  on. those-

tos. 

Anotiwilt interesting tiny that Kr 'Watson says 

ha was under the influence of speed* TAD and belladonna on the 

nights of these sturders and yet none of these psychiatrists or 

neurologtsts, nobody has as iar given tiro Watson any of those 

-drugs to sae how he reacts.- Wonder what they ars afraid co 

The IleurgilOgical, oxsoninatiori by Ors Walter certain' 

Ifaa -Ma of the high points, if there ware any, so far as 
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vender -i-f ye had taken Ali in the fur ram 

At the tit* t.te 54,0t: that tOte au4 Ve 4mM. find out hot mama 

abnormal peoplit ,ye have her*. X certainly couldn't reatenber 

allo y iitit 	- , 

And, he 'did- say- Mt.*. .tatotorCifoii the ,general cOntext 

and * lot of Ilete4ls,,.alth!iutikt0 (couldn't x*Iiklititiatir six Og 

them. 

13 

14 

• 
15. 

16 

17 . 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

:28. 

Then he said that Agin he examined tor. Watson that 

he bad poor coordination* Of course, be noir gave Watson any 

eXIX4 0014 hi* coordination that Watson, grouldn't fake* 

e gave him something like sticking out his tonque 

and he maid that, Yells he did that *lowly and he had the 

finger to nose teat. Ile didn't glee •hint one neurological. 

exam that Watson couldn'thave faked. 

And he said that*  wadi, that One• Of the base* for 

his opinion about Watson wee the fact that Matson couldn't 

1 levity goes in this cue. 
2 
	

to ie in I U* that 4011201%lik Otir10140 174 VW* tAry 
3 VAt ron# *Silk .an sad uncertain ruetlintc of eneh purple curtain. 
4 that that has loaning in it. 
5 
	

Men on cros***X117444ktiOns ha 14410ittidt Vent not 
6 maybe that nonsense.,  oven though it vas 1.x the Edgar Allan 

Poe pee*. The Raven. 
8 
	

VIM% #a gave the complex story 'shout scow guy from 
9 ,Ts* -coning to California with a ooXiIo dog or aOcaathinct 444 

10 going through as foie bunch of details a41.4 'Mita that anybOily 
11 that 	is 	remember all o those details." and that lit. 
12 	

Mali= 00144144044 	i10111/40X100.* 
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16 

17 

19 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

15 ' 

18 	• 

12 

1 

2- 

3 

4 

no4erstand they Lostroction4 

Ite said that be ,gavis Moo Vatic*, bat4129tione to 

tsp both his thsn1 inder finvers together as fast 4* he 

could and Us admitted that, this wits so _ambiguous instruotiolt, 

because he didn't say .eit index fin ler to OP .or wttithor'14,  

tap them 	ire Was big enottO to Omit that On cross- 

roxiiiivattoir..:though, that it was,, au. stit0,gUOUS 

)14 $404. te24t diOnit .kno*wat Watson's **Oat 

Or stkittrOloginal was iik& ort:4-agust,-"thip Oth and 10th* 
„ 

Orm Walter to iitestion*  Dr* -Walter coat 

to this courtroom and .yon. *est  thetr;3N, ex ica yaw ibio bast* 
4• 

for * Sot or the psychiatric opinions 4;4! 'tom defense P*14;14011 

hey said *Rolls gee,y Dr* Walter said that. be -bad 

brain dinsage after the 1$143 *mutt/lotion ands  thisr•for**. you 

know, elostto roM he ran* be <may or somethia1** 

Oa didn't have so brain 4wattp. front that ZED *Sao* 

Dr*. Sherman cam down fro* San Irrancisoo* 5 very protinent 

neurologist in San Trancisooi. just as Dr* Walter is a neurologi 

down here, testified hasiaally that Or. Walter was tot.itiAg a 

Ste* 

20 	

uountait out of a molehill down her** 
21 	

Or# Oberman said Oat if he saw the 
22 	

irregularities Watson had on the "MO eras he wou).d pass it* 
23. 	

sai4 that eAer0 was no brain dantaga and. dr.sesnst that swim 
24 

sense? 
25 	

tihy wouId mr,t, ttatacm two Ort =a VP at, Atasaadero 
26 	

izt flOverber which was normal and showed no brain 4* mile and 
27 	

then all of a. Sudden rwoh bays one down her* at uc tat 
28 	

Sho**4 brokin 4sst*940 
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SOS, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1,1 

12 

13 

I 

2 

3 

Ths antiwar I* that Ite Waft have brain (Wog* and 

that neithar 0140 of those exazinations stowed brain 444404 

that t was just blown all eft Of pr‘vortiont because this was 

a oapital case *44 Carteiti people were 	uortaiu blood- 

ing heart doctors wets looking,  for a way out for Mr*. WatrWris 

Dry ShoirAMIXt4s tientirlOtty# 

00 	And itild you read, tha slactroOogsisOldo"4  

graph Oven ;Mr* Watson on, ittovamber Iltho  1,701 
"I 

4 

! • 441.4 	TO** 
1 

at" 	
And 	u, ,d$4. 

 

-yo -  .044 	 i- that sleatro 

' 4491titlottralkf dial  

414b11.""iti 040  Y011  V0144 Consider Imtin damage? 

*14. 	NO* 	StO was ontiraly nOVia. at 
14 	

Atalioadorot4t • 

Us know that .Pr* :Waiter Agresti.. Its read the. 
16 

at AtaSoadsro an4 said that was within nOra.alii Iblit* arid h* 
17 

said the. act that it Ica0 16 track /madam down at imit *ad 
18 • 

an tx.sok Inaohlina up at Ataaoadero 41411n*t wake any-  diffittomos0-
19. 

It* Said that that w& a good 'M *sin gtaii that it was nonstis 
20 

withlu :normal its, 
21 	

4,0, 	Did you also,  hat* ocaaaiou. to *sad thia 
'22 	

sleotroeneapbalooratph Oven. fir, tlatitOn at riczA 014 
23 	

• 2 bsliev* it vast Zfarah, V)* 19/11 
24 

4 
25 

So, 	In, =Stain that eleatroencaphalostros. 
26 	

4i4. you, riod aoy sigus 	aluotrical shaormatitY 
27 

that you would corrolvito with bzwin dattatt*? 
28 
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SOU 

3. 	, 

:to  

eactiOelog#8 give* at 144,a, *ad tap!, siestrow 

eaSepha101osi vim at lotaiicatierce ti3 vie in 

tio yOu consider the elestro-• 

4 conflict?, 
5 
	

1 hive to live you an *newer that is 
'6 
	

bOth as and 	 • = 
7 	 viOht* Ci* *head, Doctor* 
.8 
	

may era in Conflict. Ihe owe at 

it 

12 

i3 

14 

15.  

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

.21 

22: 

• 23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

10. 

9 Avow/Aar* state Vospital was giAt** without aar  

vedidino:ciien . beferehand* Vhe One down at OM 

yea /tom with Moon@ given about IS or 20. 

second* before the record vats ta)zeno, Z poleaxe" 

the reason that this vas done 	don't know the 

**40t,  VM* to that they wanted both. the 

awake and a steep record. so X anapest that the 

141.4: readinq record -shove:more feet aoltiyitys 

whiOh it a refleation o the vedicine* Seoongay# 

it show* sleep and latire stowing-0  whisla X VA* 

i* a reflection of the siediCitok 'Avers to ht* 

beforehandy'l 

Reeeeher Chet is the ahnoreality that Dr. Welter 

found*  that there was 000 s1 4n14 and Dr* shore** 01*0 

tertifted in that vholo big r,cord at MIA Oat than -were 

only three points in that record pario4 that Ieeted: for about 

three almonds that there were any abnormality* 

NI, 	Do you feel that the elestroencephalo.,  

grim given at =Zak indicates tram dotage in Piz. 

Vataort? 
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Ziros 1. don't Oink it shows• brain • 

2 
	

damage. 

3 
	

t *kit it yOu also feel that the 

4 
	

tasiotroencephaIogrom ',given sr* Watson at 

5 
	

Atalioadisradoen 
6 
	

141ftt r COrrict.; 

7 Do0 a ve*  cte 	y'cs-res4 the report of tho 

S 

• 

8 

9 

.10 

1.2 

13 

14•  

3.7 

18 

19 

21 

22 

23,  

.24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

16 • 

SSG givon Mr. Matson .at =IA/ 

Yost: I havic: 

Anti did you check through the r000r4 

of the OM to find the ebaorsalition that tsy 

vete talking about in that record areport” 

"bat is et the VCR's the abnormalitiee they *ere 

talking about. 

Vie` Atee 	 11.bitnit two types of 

abnormality inthis =Wort. 'trot of ells they aro saying* 

end Z think ciienViatty#  that there i% sore *lowing. Sr 

impression frott looking et the recorAls that this is probably 

due to drowsineest rather than being a reflootion of brain 

activity' during the *eking state. 

The, second thing.  they comment on is 

that over on the left sides  particularlyi over 

this part of the brains  pointing to the left side 

of the brains there in nor* slowing the on the 

corrssponding right side. 

°Thar picked out three page* an4t 

aOtxtellY, the Paper clips aro still therms where 

they thought this was particularly prominent* 
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^ fr  

*Mere are indeed three run* mach Xast- 

ial *bout 0,1* to VW* seconds where there is a 

tittle bit zero slowirsg on the lett side than on 

Oa right side. 

	

NI( 	Von teat Oat signifieentl 

Let ste answer it this tier if were 

seeing this patient routinely# mid piss it* I 

would not think this is terribly signitieanti con- 

*Oaring Olt fact that met tame is at state in 

roman/ the Sta in. the setting we aro in right 

Ocw. 	•thint one is forced to coons** on :Lt  

a rather nonspecific ebnoxvia1ity.* 

Po You,  rimeiher the lodge asked. Mot attar X 

finished crose*.exPinination, whether or not he did. find Melia 

realities that the people at UM tend and he *aid he did 

an than ► ofy redirect exaeination 1: questioned hist, 

	

°O. 	Ooattoro Oc*liti on the quotation, that 

thst fudge  has juat asked your  what significance. 

again do yOu give to those things that the judge 

has just.  nentioned? 

*11.,2 think the significance simply is  

that Or* tfaltsr and Z are saying' essentia1ly th*,  

1101141 '04217 X feel that some of the siowing is 

x)robably. due to drovainess and I do not think Oa 

abnerssa1ityis territoly striking or very signitiOants 

it is one c those things wo see in ZZ.1** that VO 

0113, intereating::tailt hits no specific *an n+ 

31nst. think atiout the hour* that vs. spent in this 

5010 

.18 

20 

22 

23- 

24 

26 

27 

28 

17 

19 

25 

13 

14 

16 

16 

12 

10 

.5  

.4 

2 

3,  

1 

7 

8 

6 

, 	4 ; 

I 	'1 
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cOurtro0* awl the defense psyc piste that Uwe based their , 	I  
findings cm VOA SIM *motto • lt1  weetaerteinly 'blown up/out of 

proportion. ; 	 • 
' 

r. aloes 0. tileleer# the .psychologist fro* Velolta 

mini' his testilsony0 the only thing X could think la is 'Wye 

how I mould lilt* to 11" him thee* *rams to see how he would 

do on thseus 

luet didn't understand the siOnifinenOs• NC hes 

Vie* ink blot tests and eemitlfrif we ars aupposed to draw the 

onnoluSion that ause Sr. Wateion does or does not ise 

butterfly' some ink 14lot that he could deliberate. or couldn't 

.)deliberato and rretrolid $. tat* nt% the night* of OS etur4Or*,  

r. Palmer in a Ph.4), he is not a 4,1*0 doctor. 

Dr. Palmer Ssike very impreotical in hi* on o. 

atm% to Om* yOn eclains- ii. ;Mee you hare forgotten, 

arta oetteinly hOpe you ha ventts an example of the akourdity 

0 his cOnolusions Dr*  P ray isinterPretations of .Wattionis 

answers to yoga *f the *Al questions. 

:40 said that these answers which. Z am voinq to 

Ore rah *long with the questions, showed en *motional dia-

turbenceo depression, confusion *la his answers were in--

appropriate-0 

Wiser this is Vex libitum 14i* is inherited with 

seven counts of vlerider Va. One count of OonsPireay to Commit 

mrder* 
- 	Z 	easily *wakened hi noise,* 

Mr Watson* e answer vas *True  

Itestessheri  he o•va that these •things *haw that they 
k 

1 

• 	2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18' 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25. 

26 

27. 

•
28. 

; _ 	
e 	 . 	 t 

	 SOO 
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5002 

shOW0d 410 *motional. 4isturboncso 4.pri*!ion, confusion and 

his answer* War* inappropriate* 

)1 	X cortaitay foal nosioas it tilos/ 

Tzufl• 

14041t, Alights, Z 	stisap withcnt 

thought* or ideas 	aring ate, 

r*XXII• 

2 lanai anxiety about sonathing or 

swamis almost At el* tin*, 

'O* 

1101**OUtt US 	for ne* 

Trft. 

X ex Maw 2 *a Ulkinl 	Wit, 

3 

6 

7 

8 

10• 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Nois he maid about this specific quastion that 

that showed 0onfuoion# that tIr» Watson's anuntor to that ahowata 

Oonfu***** 

.4 	People as* saying is 	and vutoar• 

things' mut tost4, 

frots,  

Z i 444 vary pecuiiist 	atlfartirk 

experiOn0046.:':  ' 
• • 

'‘* 	lira*** 	 • . 
= 

'Vass* imciOtattigeatiligl*Si *AOC ighltY VIVO thair 

ppiast *00.101.Vilk hut Cartsqoair not in is cri*inal 

$ think the aiolit LT;tei.iii':istrt thing= that Or, Pikloier 

**id the whole day he wafts' tht wixtisis, tuna *as *wiry taw 

outer' ere referred t* m*1'4100404" 

17 	. 

19 

20.  

21 

22' 

23 

24 - 

25 

26 

27 

28 

15 

16 
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4  , 

8 

9 

ao 

12 

13 

14 

15 

• 16 	' 

17 

19 

That wa* probably the *Ost, intelligent that that 

*an seid the whole tt IA. 'was on tbs w3latessiristan00 

ma/ 004 •tiutt too *Aid that had any releVance 

at all to.  the ginvders is 'that h* said fro* thole exertoinatione 

and his interviews vitt Or* Watson, that they felt that Itatsoa 

had a Underlay to want to bl.arae- others for the problems that 

hetet bias. 

Or* iltara 	Vrank and Dr, Soares both frO* 

trate they relied solely on ;Ott, Wateonsw story es did most 

of the defense,  rasychlatristok, 

Dr* 7tran1,4 -and Dr# Suarez ne-Vat -*Wen read Minds 

,Zatabiants testimony. buy 'were so eoncerned with 

inipartial and they didn't want to read her story* Of zottree# 

it 'wasn't provided to then% That is anOttsir thins. MAO 

Usablititi* testbsopy wasn.tit 

They both felt that at the tiro- Of the nolvd*Fsi 

*taOn vas payohotio* 'tea*  ifthether he vas, o not *yea if 

he wait, ea Imo* to* the testimony of Ora* Salley *A4 Dr* 

Soaks** -that that monldn't prevent hiut from being able to 

-4.114wirate and oreeeditate and harbor *alio* and *Mural,  and 

estaninglyo, notaninrirfully reflect on the qravity of his aorta*. 

plated fit" .of rourder, 

Or. rrte was Very forthrliihti 	*batted, that 

wia**.lt• conont,404:4iiiit vtiother or not 'Mr* Vat  son vas tolling 

the teat* 	eta *mod he looked at 'Katona the eat way art he 

itauld any ,ether pattikivo _ 
• 

owr:oaaltaO* 	;401 #1# iniroinT to be tin 

• 
2 

3 

6' 

7 

20 

21 

22 

23 . 

24 

25 

26. 

27 

28 	trial for seven counts of trArder And ono count of oonrIpiracy te 
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1 	• 

2 

commit =Wm: lust ;Like lou Voila any ,otheat patients 

That patient certainly has sotesthing- to gain by 

pulling t* wool WM: your eyes, mu carkst treat hi* the *a** 

vay. 

r* Prank did toake on* isiportant point* vhiCh 

correlate* with :Oro rort*s tesitiiswey and &Lade Xasahciiikes 

abserwationy ho said that. ha felt that -if a polio* tOok 

donna, IA14 speed and cocaine ---- of *curs*" itiroo 1atso4 told 

hitt he took coolsine *Alt • -40Itst think he told. any of the other 

doctors that on ths night of the saviers. it mid -be 

ObviOlata 	another person that sooething was wrong* 

Re felt that the Person might have .tea or' be 

tostolialt* taw* Aul, unsteady qsitt lack of coordination/ and 

the persOn 	*sable if he talked* 

Waitio cortiiinly titt. Watson had nous of these si,9111. 

. 040010ii 	11.0404 
• + '1` _ 

	

Of 	The combination of sit those things 

theni .14 • rut oittdon,  to Isitstiow 
• ) 

party, to 140/4 at this ison-  and sato- it* is 

under the influeice,Of • tomathing. is that 

correott 

	

144 	 yonld Ciortainly think so** 

there you, have Or. *tort, or, rtazik end Linda 

italailpiikato observations*  all tito the effect that the Obvious 

effect that Xr.". Itatson was not under the influence of drag**  

Of course*,  Drip !rack testified that he felt that 

aeon, 'Atkins*  lirsonwinlot Vta 104 1.10UtOn were eV, psychotic 

at the time of Vol sudsy** 

3 

4 ' 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 	• 

2cy 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

21 

"28 
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7 

8 

9 

10 

11. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16•  

17 

18. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2$ 

26 

27 

• 	28 

1 

2 

4 

5 

IT, 	Con em, individual; such .as Kr* Watson, 

hearing tit zdAd your diagno4s, Still 'engage in 

lOgicol thought process** and be psychotic? 

4.4 	Olt g NO. certeinly Could and U. could 

carry out, acts whioh are "hawed on his thought 

t44101514* LA A 110:441Ititga Way*'' 

149111 noittlior tv* nor tir* Suarez, neither St'renk nor 

ammo* Oval ani*o i on whether or not Elr4 Vatoon could 

delithorate 	p.rotaetittat* or 'herb= **lice o .mitturelx end 

maningfurly refloOtok 

35g. Owls* had soft i0t*PitilitilIti titImplf 	UXUltivto 

Ossuinotion in solo o this ortiolas that he hod written to 

say bout the fioI4 'of psychiatry* 

he doctor agrood that the wro time that *looses 

*tweet% the 	n end. the examination, the more difficult it. 

* for a paychiotrist .to evaluate the pers.on** sental cOndition • 

at the tisk. of the Mlling. 

well, 	.beve *boost two years that hos osod 

since those ./maitietrists have examined Watson al lout his state 

of *Ind ail, the time of the tilling* 

fi74 	Olt ik* Ouaroit articiest 

tgt s not, Azocliblip. irg is t 3.114.347 in the 

wear taturia fosei14I010;a4 t4iFt vho irat aaa* 

this patient sometime often st 4  alto an 

offense to 4iveaps 	inloiwation about the 

Aental state 'of the 4ofon4aut at the tilt* of 

tax*. Ofeltite** 

Dr4 met  /Olt th4t it %Madtat be .a personal 
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quo** or s. moral conviction. of the doctor. 

2 
	 OS atom% we will certainly admit was the stoat 

3' fauatifiod and the. *oast Everienesid o tim defense paychistriste. 

.4 fht Vas their o. l inns 

5 
	 Its had the best oltadentiels o any of to _psythia144 

6. trivets. t wits obvious why. lie vas Called in. Ile was call 

in because the defense hat4 gxantity but not quality. 

8 
	 eSanine4 $r. Watson on hugest 30th Ida Septets- 

9 
	

1:41r 3rd,  Walt, 3s4i** AAA certiaselme ws hate. been *t. trial 

10 since August 22t144. so  .ha Stained Watson *boat a month aftor 

11 
7, 2  

-we were in -trial. • 
12 
	

U )40. Watson was °ratty* if he had diminished 
13 
	capaCiti, if he Se4 liba,110.40$11104 lok014100 ir 	clidiet eo'body 

14 
	

!Aka theism back, in Timm.? 
15. 

16 

17 ISOathS 

7 	5: 	't 	• 	' 	• " 

oouras, viN.b MA it any sante/ problems 

Vexes whep was incosilerated ther* for almost le 
- . I 	 • ' 

18 
	

All of Mr., Ration** prohlems# if he ,hits any* tea 
19' the result of his incarceration out here. Tie doeeet want to 
20 
	

lo to the gas chamber. Ito doettu.ot want to fact this trial. 
21, 	 And *than he can't get his• ways* 'when he can't get 
22 	 own rocas, wheni  he can't get• the type of f 	ha wants, ha 
23 
	

just flips out until he gets it. 
24 
	

Vovi of averse, with Or. Ofitisin being Vutir top 
25 expertt  tha defense Vas concerned with having hiat comptstaly 
26 impartial and to just render a coviately 4Apiattai opinion 
27 on no UtliOns  * *6)**1 state of mind, so what 40 they do to 
28 insure the fact that or. Ditman would bacon* completely 
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iscartiall 

12 

lo. 

.6 

7 

9. 

2 

8. 

4 

5 

Uo, 3,0  before Dr* Ditaatt examtne4 Mr. itateono they 

ba41 A COrs tetonv i, They had Conference biptween. ffte,  Xeitho 

Sr* Ilubric*# Dr* frank and Dr. VA 	where Pre Diteari VAS, 

iaid this cOnference listed ittiveral hours*. 

, s l3, they *nutter:1 to be fair* 'They 4idet want 

to bias his opinion* 

Zom. to she that they really want.ed to be 

,e441 AAA Unitellhae 'eat! Zers,*  e -Opinion*, they lave hisk all the 

PoYchtittrio reptor  tog to read before he examined Watson* 

.of ecurse# you wilt rezenber that '14* Polo*Chtlit:44 

revort wee five pageat-fattr of which WOO:* a gash Of the 
I ,‘ 

25 , 

26. 

27 

15 

18 

21 

22 

16 

17 

19 

20 

23" 

24 

28 

13 

14 	. 

other psychiatric reports* Ile only )1ad a page of hie own* 
, 

1 	Vtity 	watited to be fair with, bri Ditstaf  

so' they 4041101z otifvt-hirtt.the rep #e.  from Xtescadefro. tint they 
• • •o 	 I 	, • 

r0 )614'  vented tO'be fair.  and .),et tor: Ottrillip, nee 'bOth. 

So after Or. Ditron tt4rne4 	hts-zePort on Mr* Wation'is state 
4 

4, 

of *WI, the Concluniorte Ott 	reached af!ter- be did this, 

they gate him loinite itaeabianl tiontitatnyy *o be coo eltiat road 
. • 	- 

tht tentitiony.  while be. wan watchitt• televieien the 'night before 

teatificaL 

Se really had a busy niqht* )10 turned in hie 

reportv  Oen be lot Linde xesabiauss testimony and ski* read 

vhile lit wen wate hinq television* 

course, ++Ou d+ 't thin% 'for one z.sate that by 

that tine that he is goiNiq te. Change bin eoniliaions after-  be 

has already written A rertort* 

Isni it interesting, thowlhi that even frau lust 
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2 

4. 

 

ski* readingf lkinda Zasebisn testified that he testified that 

he tended tO belie** her over Tex 'Watson, 

hate to Say,ito because I: felt sorry for 01:, 

Pitisant but with the las* *Lunt* stmenbling of the -defense*  it 

mai * fool ontof 	attain, It really did, 

And talk about brainwasbing. tharies Manson -could 

Xearit Itomething irovoc vhnt be'Ppeneli tft-, pitiL 

you 	mos .your thances'itai, 
, - 	- 

Z think we,',#an isay ,this lec#00t the defense peyabia- 
• 

tgIAN titt 	box opiOoni were based on speouletion* fh1101 based 

tileir findings col flat * ',4:0011sitiOrt, 

T*y relied heavily On the %Ise ,f the UCLA tr4r. 

which is of luestioamble 	 They tended to aitalloii 

Watson.* *tory book, line and sinter and theycoulAntt conceive 

of Watson being penithed, ColY hospitalised, 

vheyf  lay and las***  thought that the murders veva 

insignificant so fir as deterittining Watsonle state of rgind, 

Or, -Owe end Dr, rklund fro* Atascadero* and tit* 

Abe testified exatining 'Watson before he vont, 

I think it should be cleat to you nova end X ham 

reultiotted this before* that whatever problem* Nr, Mason bed 

*re * divest result Of his incarceration r nothing else,- Tha 

mingt. he Vet* up to Atastaderoi be is fine, 

Stiley testified thet one i4Ste 'he Uttotytive4 

Station and stetson was crying end ha asked hl* what vet the 

*ltter 04 ha ssi4., 0100124 they Put se ►  a roost with e Coup).* 

of other gay*** 

And that After this was chantod and Watson got- his 

5 

6 

8 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

 

27 

28 
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sop, 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10  

11 

1 

2 

Own r0e44 again),  attle :tort/ fontlerroy MAO Wftil /*WW1+ 

tbilt Only tin. "totally wrong with V** 'Wats= is 

he thinks that after what h4 did that he should be treated 
„ 

with dotPuitti Ind courtesy*. Ile 4404 be treated just like 

,holistiomhor.fro4 ',moo?* 	I- , 
WAS SOUIfi teltibeinys's4St not* 4Y by Greg 

Zakobson and Neal, that is ire tted to change after h

joined the Manson fatly. Ile  Al* we accept that es certainly' 

beinti unitorturtate:tor,:ttrilPipoon; but hone of their observa- 

tions 4rIO inctOnSiAtettt 1Wtth 	t'l•lettean 	 first degree 

. ourderer* 
12 	 'the testimony of the three witnesses that were 
13' clOsest to mak. Watson nor the tine of the nurders -- Linda 
14 14)4bl/wit Dianne Lake and Barbara Eoyt -- seems to clearly 
15 

1.0144te that there was nothing wronl with Tax W0monlo 	to  
16 	

impocity at thot 
17 	

Whikt. Wee lir • t004 Uke when he caste beck, to 
18 

loxes for the second tital? 	course., he had the trips to 
19 

Avant, and Hawn, because 3: than he said so thin he was 
20 

looking for Xenon* 
21 	

That is why he was leaving-  the country* after he 
22. 

conmitted *imp vicious sots of nurder# lociking for Sown; in 
23 	

MexiCe7 
24 	

Oonimgo Malletty x*VombOr she tostittod she 
25 	

knew ItAtSOn in 1.650  '66 And 1 67 and then she sew his *gain when 
26 

he COM beak for the second tine to Texas and she testified 
27 

ha was the sjose old Tex ttte sane old To. Rs wasnq se loony 
28 	

as a jay ice* H. was fun to be with. 
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1 	 Variety tbat poriod of tit*, pzioarlly the ;tea~ 

2 of "651  *0 tile( 1674  bow would 	etoribe Char)** 4&tSGfl" 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

us was away* vont mannerly an4 

you *ay be we* a lot of fun? 

Yes* 

Did you have a good tizte with Ida? 

Yee* 

Meld you characterise 	beimq 

9 atstewhat careree? 

ren* 

11 
	

)1094 after 'you last mato hik* in lomat 

.12 
	

*660, *ben was the Aext Ulna you *ow hint * 

Alktr ithoxld 	huguet of '67* That was eorrauted 
14 

15, 

16. 

17 

18 

19 

UMW. 
• 1 4 , 

4f4 	_ 'Of .14:Frefto*t-af. 	 Alit you -tee 

at that tire? - 

Ali, 	Z. 4it0 bittt:th15aroOrontitte:,- 

gote aptd he. 10014-,to,.144. 	110Nretabo 

*60? 
20 
	

11,1. • 06 looltedlteat* you Itriow*,  a lo0)04 
21 
	

li/ta he WO always lo 	.. Tie vaa a little 
22 ,. 	 thinner' but that t tal*.* 
28 
	

You flaw the 00%4* of _Mr* Watson* You reesaber 
24 
	

hill nsother tootitied that he didn't obanort 4tr.on October the 
25 	30t hl  th* as and till* he came baOk0 to the tilt* he opt 
26 0=00 and yOu sate what be. looket1 lite* X think it would be 
27. _au underatatement to as that c4 team ISite TJCZA eoulit ger- 
28 • tainly u exit* this rater very potoerfully built, looked like a 
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holtoisck 
wo, 	Mut.-460.6 1),ist .pirsontslity?'"' 

TWA wits 'Donis* aftear he got bad. 

94.. 	!Whitt WC Seemed prot .  well the same. 

tool lot of new leas A414 things but othor than, 

that*,  he stoma*  yoU Icnowo he *oozed zmotty much 

the *mt. 
*a 	on you say 11411 ;loomed pretty much 

tho sway, did be again 	to 14 OirettC00 
vit 	Z don't know if Z •would, were the 

wind garefreo. O course*  2.1r. WatsOn, had a-m*-

044m on his sand that to didn't have back. in 

191$74 but he seems- pretty* you know*  just a 

normal. person. 

Did be secs happy? 

To*r. sore of this tiro. 

'ou had fun with him? 

Yos. 

*tat wet the., purpose of your going( to 

Dentol* 

We went to Visit olme, friend** 

sour friends or his friends, 
19‘ 	N friend** 

aid you do anything that Afternoon? 

Atio4 vs spent the Afternoon itt the 

Soliday Inn.* 

Vell*  old Vox is up to his old tricks. 

Did you engaqo in sexual intercozrei 

5 0 

2 

a 

4 

'5 

7.  

8 

9 

13. 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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"la Yes. 

I would say that this was the first 11A,  

Did yda notice any difference in Tex 
io 

frOm a sexual standpoint since you had last seen 
11' 

What about two days later, Saturday. IIQ 
20 

did anything happem on that day? 

"A. 	Yes, he called me. He came to Dallas 

that afternoon." 

A'RemeMber, we have got 'Tex driving around now to 

different places when his mother testified oh, he never drove 

the car and he jutt lay around on the couch and he never ate 

the meals that She prepared for him -- a little different 

version. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

5102 

with Mr. Watson at the Holiday Inn? 

2 

Did you have sexual intercourse with 

Mr. Watson. before he came out to California,- or 

was this the first time you had ever had sexual 

intercourse with him? 
6 

7 

time we ever had sexual intercourse, but there had 
8 

been sexual relations before,. 
9 

him? 
12 

16 • 

, 	rather animalistic." 

' 'Well, he certainly learned.fromall the girls in. 
, 

Mr. M4nsonls faiilya9d* probably taught teem a lot, too. 

	

"Q. 	Was  Was he kind of aggressive? 

• .7, 

	

mg. 	Vigorous? 

	

"A. 	' 

1 

.4 

5 

17 

18 

19 

13 

14 

15 
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called .anet he cam to Della* that 

afternoon. So you were in DaUna* and he *tag in 

Copeville? 

4. 	;tight, 

*tt. 	oatied, yOu on the telephottel is that 

oorroot? 

*is. 	leis. 

Ile said he vented to see you? 

SO he drove to Pallas; is that correot7 

Pos. 

Whet did you do in Delia* that day?* 

This would. be Saturday followinq Thank 

"X 	We drove arou a bit in Pallas, stopped 

and got a beer. 

Did he (1st the beer or did yo u,t 1st it? 

flak did. 

Okay., 

and we we to a park and talked for 

a *lila and then los. went back to telt box*.  *114 spent 

the oveninl there vatohinis teletlition." 

Perfeotly normal same old Tex. 

'then they tallted *bout this plans abogt Oink  to 

Rorthern California. She identified the picture of Watson 

that you tow that wax tAlin, a couplet of days after his arrest 
4 ; • 

as heini vhat.,he 1.000o4 like during the period of t* that 

she saw hist. 

•Di4 he indicate 0;w natara of the group 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6. 

7 

:8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

• 23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 

$3.04 

tbat he was with out there? 130ylso  girls, or what, have ou 

said there wore (vita a few 'women, 

slay)* 30 girls and just a couple of rams 

tiiia 	sad. Who th* )eadoir was a this 

as said ha and .one other person 4011133t tb* 

Vain pookle 

4.114 	he didn-lt haws that position botfore, 

cgs hit -certainly had it in the eyes of. the testily after them* 

two viciOus nistrta of ourdore 

*Tudg* iting# 	ex-latter, testified that he had 

Vfatson under big ontzo] far eight or nino moths* that 01 

TOM Ws* doing fine there because he was in his uncle** 141* 

oat* it *holm!. 

to* ho4 is ONII cell and' isy• go .aria .whit did hot 

have?' XII the con.Yen$.enco** .110 had a 	and be had * radio , 

and record- player and an $,Ca. Oleo* is had his own sbowor* 

49$ had Ilia fonts .and bias rill4tV02% cooing and visiting Mn 

from( boo* 

tud Wax -51401;14 f'*041.# Zvdo the jailor* w*Old 

gO out and buy food for big* After Au r, bs Ito the sheriff's 

e2hey* 

Judge' laticf said. that Watson was an ideal pri*oners 

its 	ax the people at At asoadoro said that. he was an ideal 

los,04.ent* 

You lorw:, !whenever 11%e gots his way, he is fine* 

all be *anis. 48 his own way* 

4ndge 	g4,34-that;  ilatson,  haict no *motional 

4 

.5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1/ 

12 

13 

14 

15" 

16 

17 

18: 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

WAN 

la COM; Ladies and gentleman of the jury we will 

veceisiat ;this ;time until .tomorrow. morning at 9:30. Once 

again,: 	'form or 41
i 	

.•xciro'  'is any opinion in this case. Do 

not discuss t .among yourselves or with anybody else. Please 
• 

keep your minds open.and' again be cautioned about the news 

problems, was always very polite„ excellent personal hygiene, 

a neat dresser, cleaned his own cell, reed magazine* and news. 

papers, absolutely no bizarre conduct. 

This, remember, is over a nine- or ten-month period. 

Be seemed intelligent, carried on intelligent conversetions, 

didn't seem crazy, but he did change his hair style on the d* 

that he cams to California. 

t/o you remember ha combed it back and now he combed 

it down like he has now, a tittle boy look. 

Not that be wanted to impress any of you folks or 

anybody about having a youthful appearance. 

ladies and gentlemen, the final decision is up to 

you. You and you alone are the decision maker* in this case. 

Will your verdicts be a victory for justice or a 

victory for Tmec Watson? 'Only you can say. Thank you very 

22 	media. 
23 

24 . 

25 

26 

27 

IUIRICK: Before the jury leaves -- 

(Unreported discussion at the bench.) 

TM COURT: "Hake that 9:45 tomorrow morning, ladies and 

gentlemen. Counsel has another appearance to sake. 

(An adjournment was taken until friday, 

October 1, 1971, at 9:45 a.m.) 

6 

7 

12 

13 
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17 
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21 
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LOS ANGELES, CALZPORNZA, IM MO, OCTOBER 1, 1971, 9$45 A. M. 

THE COURT: People against Watson. Let the record show 

all jurors, counsel, and the defendant are present. 

Mr. Keith, X believe you are rout. to sum up. 

MR. KEZT111 Yea, yoUr 110nor. 

May the Court please, distinguished counsel, ladies 

and gentlemen of the .luryt 

We do not Claim that Mr. Watson was an All American 

Boy, as Mr. Kay suggests we do. We claim, and he was, an All 

American Pool„ a simpleton. 

If someone bad come in from the corridor yesterday 

during Mr, -Xay's argument, knowing nothing about this case, and 

listened to him M  and don't misunderstand me, Mr. Kay made a 

very fine argument. Ho is an excellent lawyer. So don't mis-' 

understand what I am about to say 	but a, spectator would think 

that gr. Kay was describing a modern-day Raffles, a smooth, 

cunning, suave, big ,with the ladies, et home in 'Levis or in 

white.tie and tidal', • 
'This wasn't Mr. Watson and you know this, ladie0 
/ • A 

and gentlemen. I' m, going to.sk* ioui;photogrsiph, which you 
• • 

haven't seen of Mr. Watson at the Spahn Ranch, that was taken 
" • 	.0 

by the police Alepet#44ert at' the time he was arrested for too 
01, 

much belladonna and Z would like to pass it amongst you. 

It  .10-a,-fri4htening-exemple ladies and gentlemen, 

of the real. Mr.. Watson. Notice the eyes... 

This. is the man yott are dealing with hare today 

and haVe been dealing' With over the past weeks TM- not the young 
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1 man you see in court today' not the young Man whose pictures 

you were shown yesterday. 

That picture, ladies and gentlemen, shoUld be used 

as a national advertisement for Mental health week, 

Ladies and gentlemen,. Charles Watson could not be 

guilty of first degree murder or conspiracy to Commit murder. 

This record cries out against such a verdict. 

Watson at the time of these homicides was a 

desperately sick young man, bereft of reason, bereft of 

intellect. 

Be couldn't think intellectually and by that I am 

not referring to his being an intellectual, -7 he never was that, 

under any circumstances 	but X am -using the term intellectual 

thinking as opposed to primitive, mechanical, concrete, thinking. 

He wasbereft of understanding, of judgment. YOu 

, know this, ladies lid gentlemen, from the evidence you have 

s  

= 	It ;is- not a ppetty ;picture... It is a picture of a 

mazi -whO has titkeii`aetioye141!4,40:1-4 041144 hitt gainsaid, that the 

stie4s of his destrOction originated Within himself, as you know 
1 

from the psychiatrists"teiptimOnr. 

We are ConsideringHhervi- ladies and gentlemen,' the 

virtual death of another human being. The carnage in this case 

is not just limited to the. Tate-La Bianca victims. that what 

happened, did happen, is beyond belief,• ladies and gentlemen, 

but it did happen.. 

To explain why it happened is to delve into the 

depth of human behavior' that, as Dr. nochman put it, has never 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 
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11 
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18 
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1 

2 

4 

5 

6. 

7 

8 

9 

before been seen in the literature of psychiatry. 

There is an aura of religious mysticism about the 

case, of occultism. 

There is the stench of pure evil in Hanson and 

enveloping it all, surrounding it all, the frightening mystery 

of 'the madness that was within ,s11 the people that participated. 

`It would seem, ladies and gentlemen, that it is 

Self-evident from the facts in thit case, without the nsgeasj.ty, 

almost, of medical testimony# that Watson. was deranged, that 

they were all. deranged at the time of these offenses. 

 

11 

12 

13 

1.4 

15 

Who, ladies and gentlemen, other than a sick, crased 

individual wouldset about to kill not. just seven innocent 

peop10 44iinot,j1ust seven, but whoever May have 1440311 there`, just 

• because 4they 	 : 

And for two totally. indef6sible reasons: 000, he 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

and the. girls, were,told;WdIthitse things; and two, helter-
, 

skelter-was coming down. 

It £t siCkelliing I to i6inkebout„ ladies and gentle-

ments:biltiditm. you do think About it, as you must, and as you 

Will, it point* up the absolute madness of the perpetuators. 

Without having any other information, ladies and 

gentlemen, beyond the bare circumstance* of the Offenses them-

selves, that Oust suggest to you, or the judges in this case, 

that the 1nivee and gun were wielded by persons --- you can 

almost say eaten up. with some frightening malady; 

There is no other reasonable explanation and you 

will be dealing with reason. There is reason on the part of 

the. law, Idndamental law of this case, or any case which is 
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_based a great deal on circumstantial evidence and this case is 

2 be0M100 Vs are Considering,  primarily the mental state *fit:. 

3 . Watson. 

We can only determine what hit mental state Was by 

reCours* to circumstantial evidence and from such evidence 

draw inferences as to what he thought, if anything, Whether he 
4 

Xhe.repeated pattern, the,  Senselese stabbing* of 
. 

all the,Viettmet ithe senieless bTatig,OfrrykowSki over the 

head, the shoOting otEitteVen,-Parent above all is mute, albeit 

terrifying evidenceiofa, sick,mind. 

Try to picture yoUtiaiIves doing what Watson did. 

Identify with 	alIect,Or4 :4'506d actor. Pat yourself • , „ 	" 
int* his character and you could not help but see that he was 

payehotic and a psychosis,'  ladies and gentlemen, is the most. 

severe of all mental disorders* 

How can anyone, ladies and.gentlemen with any,d0mmon 

siniSer any Sensitivity truthfully say otherwise? 

Forget for the monient,'ladies and gentlemen, the 

drugs, Manson, heltet-iskeiter, the Manson thought system" 

eforget it, and let's- concentrate on'the very offenses them-

selves. 

imagine yourself there. Here we are.. 1. will 

imagine myself there, too. 

We are .all dressed in dark clothes and we are 

Chugging down the road in an old jalopy with a gun, knives, 

rope, and those huge holt cutters you saw, on the way to'the 

Tate house to kill everyone there,: Whether-one or a hundred. 

Premeditated or deliberated on the, nights of these crimes. 
R R 	=r  
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1 
	

How about that, ladies and gentlemen? They didn"t 

2 know who,  would meet themthere, who would be there. isn't that 

3 prosy? 

4 
	

Can't you tee, ladies and gentlemen, the madness 

5 

6' 

pf
: 	

didn't knOw who. lived there. It could have 
.  

been en irmed,demp, 	 • 	.) 
7 

8 

9' 

They,Wirtold'P Ocirdoltand they went* Xs this 

An example, ladies and gentlemen, of nature., meaningful teflec- 
t • 	• 

tiOn? 	 , 

10 
	

LW, scorns, -ts,h4.6* -that i  if they were stopped by 
11 the police on the way, out go the knives, out go the gun in 
12 . a great clatter' on the pavement. Is that evidence of mature 
13 thinking? 
14 	

You climb up a telephone pole to out the wires, 
15 

drive back down the hill, everybody out, and they are marching 
16. up this hill on foot with rOpe and knives and a gun 7 imagine 
17 

this weird procession. 
18 	

They clamber over a fence. Is this evidence of 
19 • 

careful planning,? 
20 	

I want to show you this photograph. This is the 
21' 

aerial photograph of the Tate residence and the surroundings. 
22 

It 'is Exhibit 23. I will ask you to pass it amengst, you. 
23 

THE COURT: Ails the jury is looking at that photo- 
,24 

graph, Counsel, would you approach the bench, please? 
25 

(Unreported .discussion at the bench.) 
26 

(The following proceedings were had in open 
27 

court, within the presence of the juryt) 
28 

THE CURT: ladies and gentlemen of the jury, we will 
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have ayegess for, about 5 or 10 .minutes and during the redress, 
, 

pleaseted the -usual admonition. 

• 
Tsg count People against Watson. 

.het thereCordishIwell jurors, counsel and, the 

defendant aro present. 
• -r 	• 

Mr.'itith4 you: may' 
r 
reiime. 

MM4 =Tut X apologise, ladies and gentlemen. That is 

a good reason not to smoke. 

I showed you this aerial photograph, Toople'4.  

Exhibit 254  because it 000 you were the gar WAX parked, 

way down at the end of this hill. 

It shows you the groat distance the tour young 

people had to. walk to lotto the Tate residence and it is not 

all that secluded as you saw, ladies and gentlemen. 

There: is one, two, three, four, five homes they 

passed by as they parched up the hill. 

'Ude, it Was sometime. around Midnight or a little 

after, but the chances are someone would be up, someone would 

be looking out their windows and here comes this procession -up 

• hill armed to the teeth with rope, knives, black clothes. 

If we imagine ourselves doing this, we would think 

we were out of our rind, which is the case here, and also it 

shavis the telephone pole that Mr. Watson climbed right outside 

somebodyks window in this house next to the Tate house. 

Ana here he goes, climbing up the telephone pole 

and in plain sight of whoever was living in this house. 
26 

Nobody sew him* but he lucked out. This is the 
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c'; 

incredible chance these people took, 

True,, they gtit,5,!eiley-:witti it., but if you were going 

3 • to maturely plan this kind of a crime, it wou'id appear to toe 

4 that the Stafliner in which you and 2 would ,go about it would be 

far different, from the way that it was actually done. 

	

6 
	

Mx. lay suggests the car was not left by the tele- 

phone pole because it is an old car and that people might see 

it and call the police because this is a fairly well-tof.do 
9 • neighborhood, apparently, and OA cars just aren't -4- or to put 

10 it another way, would be an oddity and would arouse suspidion. 

	

11 	 Zttit it would, appear to me that -  smarter way to. 
12 

do it would, be to leave the car there than to drive all the 
15 

• way back down the. hill, park the car and then walk up past all 
14 

of these residen44s. 

	

15 	

You were told that the reason the push button by 
16 

the telephone pOle outside the gets wasn't used was because 
17 

there was a bell on the 'gate and the bell rang when it was 
18 

opened and. Mr. Watson knew this; so he dedided to lead his 
19 

group over the genes. 

	

20 	

No. 1, we don't know from the :evidence whether Mr. 
21 

Watson knew there was a bell On the gate or., if knowing it,, 
22 

whether he knew that it rang or tinkled loudly or what. 

	

23 	

We do know he may .havi known about the button out- 
24 

. side the gate., because he had been to the premises before. It 
25 

is doubtful from this record that he. knew -4nything about any 
26 

little cowbell or Liberty bell on the gate, 
27 

Xt would seem rather than to make a lot of noise 
28. 

climbing over the fence, through all of these bushes here, that 
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he would bays pressed the button, if he' were thinking, and 

proceeded through the gate. with no problems whatsoever and, with 

no noise, 00 far as he knew, but he didn't do this, They 

clambered over the fence and .here they are. 

You haVe got to bear with me, ladies and gentlemen. 

We have got to be there. We haire got to all together think 

that we are Watson and the girls. Put ourselves in their place, 

play the part. 

if we do play the part and submerge ourselves in 

the role as good actors, what do you think Our mental. state 

would be doing these things? 

Do you believe for a second that any of us would 

regard ourselves as meaningful and mature parsons, having the 

capacity to meaningfully and maturely reflect on what We were. 

doing? 

And again., I am limiting this lust to the facts 

,of the homicides theme elves, not to all of the things, the 

genesis of this tragedy. 

Shooting young. Steven parent just Pik:mule he was 

there? That is why he was shot. 

He wasn't shot, Wien and gentlemen, because he 

' preaented any threat to Mr. Watson or the. girls. Es was there. 

they were ordered to kill everybody that was there 

and this young man happened to be there and he was shot. It 

is moristrOus, to be isUret  but it shows the state of the 

intellect ,of these. piOple. 
27 

f 	 did Watson know who was in that car? Ile just 
28 

went right lip to it and started,shooting. Does this mate sense 
1' 
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6 

tO you? There could have been. a car full of people. They-

could have tor:aft. Watson limb from limb, but is so happened, 

again by some incredible coinCidence, there was- one young man 

in. the Car, 

Xf Mr. Watson had-  had arty brains as the car came 

by a-  We dowit know whether the driver of the car really saW 

Matson and the girls or not v.- but if he had, any brains, not 

knowing who: was in the car, or how many, and he wanted to avoid. 

detection, he and the girls would have hidden in thechuehee 

and. let the car go out, but no, he comes up to it and starts 

shooting* 

5114 

2 

3 

4 

19 

.20 

21 

22 

23 

24. 

25 

26' 

,27 

28 

Again, think of this, ladies and gentlemen. We 

Are there. We are suppOsed to XIII everybody in the house:, too. 

why should he shoot off. the gun right outside the 

*Uwe and possibly, or more than possibly, probably alert 

everybody .inside? 

Again, why not let. the car go by? Why. Causee all 

this noise?' 

the reason, ladies and gentlemen1  is that Mr* 

Matson wet operating on absolutely' no dyartders. He was of 

4UtoMaton. 

He wat.tOld to kill everybody there.  and he did, it, 

anybody with any! sense would .not have done what he did for 

two,reapona 1, :14.th 14  tot didn.lt know how many people wore in 
41 	 4 

that Oak 'or who they were. 

' 	
he :ran th4,rtsls_of_aIerting the people 

k 	 • 
Inside the house. 

s 

• .1 Naar, •you,wers' 419 ,advised that Hr. Watson pushed 

9 

10 

13; 

12 

13 

3.4 
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17 
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the car away and the reason for pushing the car was so that 

the people in the house, if anybody was there, and nobody. knew 

that - again, it could 'have been 1 to 100 or no one, for that 

matter --.but the reason, for pushing the car was to obscure it 

from the view of the people in the house. 

But if you look at this aerial photograph, I don't 

understand how the people in the house, if anyone were there 

and they didn't know at this time, could have seen that car 

from the house or wherever it was in this driveway area. 

There wa0 necessity 'for pushing the gar, if it 

Were pushed. It is more reasonable and more likely that the 

car just rolled, back, that there is a slight incline there and 

the car just rolled back a few feet, as Mr. Watson told you. 

If be did push the car, then he is craster. There 

immet any necessity for it. 

Now, you were told that assuming Watson cut the 

screen, assuming he told Linda to go aroUnd and go in the back 

to see if there were any doors or windows open, that this is 

evidence of superior mental functioning of cool and clever 

planning, that 	;shows muture reflection, 

- Lpt's assume Watson did this, maid these things to 
, 

Linda Rasabian. is this evidence of the sort of deliberation 

and premeditagOn the 3;aw require'? 

It is only evidence of a sort of aleobar4001 think- 
,. ing process. Elow,40, Ar.oil. yet Xn the house? There are only two 

itaySt By a (100r Ana through a window..  

Lindai„ 	h'ot doss -- we are assuming 

.this just for the sake of argument 	to look and see if there 
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are any doors open or windows open in the back, This isn't 

any evidence of heightened mental functioning. 

It doesn't. take mach in the. way of mentality to 

realise how to get in a house. It doesn't take Much reasoning,.  

if Any, to know if you oan,lt get through a door, you are going 

to try and go through a window. 

The think I can't get out of my mind, ladies and 

gentlemen 	and x probably have belabored it too much 	is 

how did these people know who was there. They didn't, of 

course. 

But the imaging astounding thing is that they 

would go in there, in that house, however they got in, not 

.knowing it it were an armed. camp. 

If you and Z  were doing this, and we. had some 

brains, we would want to- know• who was there ahead of time, 

wonldn't 'we? 

.1.4,wOuld want to know what we were going to son fin 

up‘Agginsto.  We would want to knoW whether there were weapons in 

• the hciUse.. 	 Waot'l;t0 knOve,whether oz not there was a 

big party goizig 'on that night,-.- 

They '. knew 	 They just barged right. in. 

Would we do this, ladies and gentlemen, if we were in Mr. 

Watson's posiiioni.aind 	 and bent on killing people? 

Wouldn't we want to know what we ware going to 

face? is that smart thinking 'what they did, lediet and gentle-

men? Is that .clever, mature, meaningful, wellgvlsnned or 

even planned at all? 

'he mot on the part of these people standing alone 
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make* not the slightest Menge. It only is understandable when 

• 2 placed in the context of Mr. Manson, which we will delve into 

3  in depth later. 

4 

	

	 And again, what do they find? poor Mrs. Polanski, 

ittojiciech. Vrykowski, Abigail 'Alger, who wore apparently half 

6 asleep, Jay Sebring 	and again, I am not trying to minimize 

7 the horror of it or the tragedy-  of it. 

We are not here to ink* light of this, ladies and 

9 gentlemen, and don't and Mr. BUbrick doesn't, be assured of 

that • 10 

11 

12 

13 

We are'' here because the evidence - shows that Mr. 

Watson Suffered., fry terribly diminished capacity and I *A-
../ 

trying tcrt,sholi you now., Without the benefit of all the inter--
/ 

torcee that,Lleet.up to these homicides, how. crazy anyone 
• • 	' 

must have tielie:tb!ha:ctes'ioarried' out7what was carried out that 

.first night. 
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28 

"1.  
▪ } 
• .4_g 

The miens. that Ite(s:16een described to you is ghastly. 

Xt is unbelievable put. ladies..ard ,gentlemen, it is not first 

degree murder. 

Standing ,alone, it is Papas: able for us to under-

stand, but understand it we must try. 

Bt in. the context of the offenses themselves, 

.Just looking at those alone, and just looking at immediate 

events, the immediate events from the time the group left the 

Spahn Ranch up and through the homicides themselves, just look 

at that 	and you have gOt to believe that whoever did 

this wasn't in their right mind. 

Mr. gay indicated yesterday that Watson -must have 
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been the one to tie the rope around the head or the necks, 

2 rather, of Sebring and Sharon Poianski, because -- and he , 

'inferred that. Mr. Watson wag a knot tier of same expertise, 

that he tied, ropes on dune buggies -- and he infers from that 

5 that Mr. Watson wag the .one that tied the rope around the necks, 

of the victiMs. 

'7 	 UOW, % will digregs from this scene X am portraying 

-slightly to ask you this* NO. 1, remember-it wag Manson who 
• 

9 told the girls ta,db something witchy and hanging is' something 

10 VI•tallts •• 
• , 
- No. 2, if Watson had had _4 gruesome touch,  and  if 

lie ,were a good rope-  Vogt. know' tyer,..you would have expected 

him, wouldn't yoU,_ to _tie a decent knot. 

Well he didn, 	There wasn't any knot At. ell, 

as you will. siltd, in the phOtOlraphS- or in' the diagram. 

The 'ropes mite 'just wrapped around the neck. They 

'weren't tied at all. X don't know whether it is of any vast 

significance, hnt. we =et 46 What we can. to answer the excellent 

argument of Mr. Kay. 

suggest you, ladies and gentleman, since we are 

now in the Tate boll**, that it is doubtful, it is very doubt-

-ful that Mr, Watson had anything to do 'with the. rope tieing, 

Not, they leave the Tate residence and again they 

walk down this long hill, past all five of these residences, 

presumably with blood, •certainly, on their clothes and perhaps 
25 an parts of their body And what do they nr,tt 'do? 

Hr. Kay describes it, as being rather clever and 

'cool on the part of Mr. Watson, but what do they do? They do 

27 

28 
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two things to. lay themselves open to be 	caught. The first . 

thing is not keeping the car up at the top of the hill and 

having not done so, they walk all the way down past all of 

these houses the second time, Subject to being seen and again 

by gat  incredible coincidence*, they get in the car, and the 

first thing they do is step at sOmsbodY 4-8 Krause Walt or so 

away to „wash themselves off with a hose that is lying out in 
4 	, 

thitt Ucustik •  • y‘,.:  47 " 	 1--;  • 	•• 
'NOW", if they hat anyl&aing whatsoever, why wouldet 

they have washed; iuty blood Off that they may have had on their 
• . 	. 

persons at the iota house?' 'Everybody was dead there. 

The4 	:**4 .ioeSibility of their being un- 
most 

expectedly faced with other people. This is one of the/stupid 

incidents of *Us Stopping in, front of the Weber house and 

making enough noise to attract the attention of the occupants. 

They were, in effect, caught red-handed. You 

would think if they had any ability to think intellectually, 

es opposed tomechanically on. this night, that is the last 

thing: they would have dons . 

It would seem toe., ladies and gentlemen, since 

we are playing these parts, if wewere there, if we Were. in 

the Tate house and we had done this, we would have washed up 

there. 

2 

3 

4 	. 
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o. 
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21 
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23 

24 
How, Mr. Watson, is described now as very cool and 

oa3.m„ when Mr. Weber cane out and Mrs. Weber emerged. 

He was able to say, "Oh, we were just drinking 

.25 

26 

27 

water." 

This is an example of quick thinking on Sr, Watoon's 
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1 

2 

4 

1  
parts, Well, M4t is he supposed to have *aid? ''We just 

killed !five people and now we are Washing the blood offs? 

. 1 ' 	rTilis isnq an'peiempl:e 44"mental giantism. It 

is a natural thing to say, Aiticulariy when they probably 

5 had taken a dri4-Of lw#terH:' 

6 	 BO the real point of the story is what were 'they 

7 doing there 1.04, the'firit 

8 	 NOW, 2r, Watson has been described by Mr. Weber 

9 as very composed,. 

10 	 NOw, isn't this in, and of itself assuming he was 

11 composed and calm after having killed five people? lan.'t his 
12 very coolness at that time of itself evidende of severe mental 
13 illness, of psychosis, of schizophrenia? 
14 	 Z will tell you why and I think you can see why. 
15 If we just bad killed five people, one of us, and we were 
'16 relatively normal -- although I am sure it will be argued that 

nobody who kills anybody is normal by 1.1r. Bugliosi -- but if 

we had, done this and we had the capacity to maturely and mean-

ingfully reflect and we had the capacity, the mental Capacity 

to weigh the pros and cons -- we were functioning on an 

intellectual level -- would we ba cool and calm? 

We would be jumping through the roof, we would be 

so emotionally disturbed. 

This is an example, ladies and gentlemen, otwhat 

% believe the psychiatrist called an inappropriate affect --

the reaction is not appropriate to the, aratmotances. It is 

totally inappropriate, that kind of calmness on the part of 

somebody who had just killed'five people. 
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' 
It shOWS.,. 14440:end;gentlimenf  and it is soma 

inditation of the depth of . I.Strt,Watsonia sickness.. 

Then. Vhat-,do.the - do? 'They change clothes and. 

they throw the. clothes., -kpives, goud• gun out of the car and this 
• 

is supposed to be evidence., strong evidence; of the *Cute mental 

state of Z. Watson. 

Regteraber this end I digress slightly from the 

scene Y am trying to portray., but remember this., ladies and 

gentlemen; This was .supposed to be the start of halter-

skelter. 

Naturally, inasmuch as bladtk people were suppoSed 

to be blamed for these offenses, Mr. Watson and. the three 

girls didn't want to get caught, so they throw everything out 

of their car. 

But be that as it may, don't know of the *Won 

of throwing all those things- out of the car in the first place. 

It would be wiser to keep thent in the car -- again, 

they are not driving completely ;Int in the desert or the woods, 

ladies and gentlemen. This is residential, area by and large, 

not heavily populated, to be sure, but I am not convinced that 

if i were there, or if you were there, that we would be doing 

the smart thing to throw everything out of the car. 

Anybody might have seen us. There were houses, in 

that 411114',., I would think it would be the wiser course to have 

kept the weapons and clothes in the car and when you get back 

to the Spahr' Ranch bury them- somepiaoe, 

Why take a chance on being seen throwing the 

clothes and the weapons out of the car? This is not my idea 
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;1 	• 	 4  

of start plannihg-and -'-exectition,' but we are fatted also with 

the argument that it shows Some kind Of mental Acuity. . 

tkiii 1 it  really doesn't, because I suggest 

to you it Was not. the Wile thing: to do, it we are going to 

1411 somebody and try to get away with it. 

SecOndlyf AoSUMing that it was done for the pur-

pose of avoiding. detection,. the purpose As we ow was so that 

white 'people wouldn't be blamed tot this oftenso and as we 

shall see,. as ; hope. you, will see, this has nothing to de with 

premeditation and deliberation and mature reflection. 

Then they Stop At a gas station to get gap, If 

we. were doing this, 'wouldn't we have made sure that out auto-

JO0b10.4 such as it was,. had enough las to take a round trip, 

but hero they Atop at a gas Station. 

they go in, wash themselves mote. This 	another 

eicaniplof ladies and gentlemen, I Suggest to you of the incred'"I 

17 ibly stupid.. thinking, of execution. 

18 	 And ire go to the next night. They get back to the 

19 Spahn Ranch •somehow -- God. only knows 4- but they make it back. 

20 The next night is madness intensified. They go  all over the 

21 cOUntY• 
22 	 this time Manson is along. It would appear aimless- 
23 1y they go into Pasadena .and. what appeared' to to to be San 
24 Marino and way back to. Will Rogers State Park, practically the 

25  'Othet end of the county ,r and they wind up at liarold True's 
26, house. 
27 	 liansqn_ is the tour director. Now, whether they 
28 artiliod 	fiztrold True's by happenstance, by. ffortuitousness 

• ' 

.1 	
I 

• 	

t 

 

.g; 
•11-• 
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- 26 

22, 

12 

11 

16 

23 

10 

13 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

14 

15 	, 

24 

25 

28 

27' 

2 

4 

6. 

8 

9 

or because Manson remembered where Harold True lived, and 

maybe Manson had the idea of doing him in, but he happened not 

*to be there, We don-'t know why. 

This is *Oven people in this old oar and they 

-stop at a church, mind you, and they stop .at two other houses , 

and on one occasion Manson is supposed to have. -gotten out of 

the car -- of all crazy things -- and tried -to shoot somebody 

driving a sports oar on Sunset Boulevard, as you know, a 

.well-traveled thoroughfare 	absOlutely no 

t want to talk -a minute about the so-called bunk 

house scene that preceded the aecond night, just preceded, it. 

Mr. Watson is supposed to have said to Manion 

Now, remember, t'ai getting ahead of myself a little 

.bit, but remember, Manson is supposed to be his God, or at 

least Godlike to him, his father figure, the superior being. 

He is supposed to have said to Manson, "Ws need 

better weapons tonight. The. Ones we used last night *Weren't 

good, enough." 

That he is. doing is criticising Manson for giving 

them poor weapons, Can you imagine Watson, who, according to 

al of the evidence. in this record, never opened his mouth to 

Manson or anybody else other than to parrot Niutson's oval 

thoughts and philosophies, criticising his God? 
4 

r.woAder, seriously, ladies and gentlemen, if that 

ov,r,  itook placer  

Now, the La Sianaa homicides indicate an even 

greater lack of .1111‘tali 'Capa04-4Y '41  ?;41siiipingtuny and maturely 

reflect. 

A'? 
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1 

2 

 

As we know, Manson goes in and Sonehow, somehdw, 

someway -- he probably had a On was able to put pillow 

case* over the heads of. both victims' and tie the hands of Mr. 

Bianca,. but Mrs. La Bianca-i s bands wore not tied. 

Vet, she did not call the police-. She did not cry 

out for help. She did nothing. 

She apparently sat there quiescently and submissive]. 

This must bet, and we can infer some indication of Mansonts 

persussiVe pOwer. 

The only explanation is that Mansion was, able to 

Asks Mrs. La. Bianca believe that if both of them stayed still 

and did nothing, they vould be 	right, because there was 

an interim of time after Manson left the 'residence to the tine 

that Mr, Watson and the two girls wont back in, that was 

Sufficient" certainly, for Mrs, La Bianca to take steps to,  

resist, for instance, untie, cut the thongs from Mr. La SianOafs 

wrists, 0411 the polies, shout out the window, do any number of 

things, arm herself. 

None of these things she aid* This is strong 

eVidence of the :eh/ trims of this man: 

Nc;V!,..again, in goes Watson and the two girls with-
.; 

Out art knowledge of who. is there. All they are told is the 

peop14- in the lioUspf and " 	t '-panic them. 

thesemi' 	-Gould be said about 

-Manson. 	went in .  that hol400 , ,9f no idea of who was going to- 
A 

be in there or how may,  yet in he goat. 

11,tixis 	 Clever thinking/  ladies and 

gentlemen, on the part of any of these people? An example of 
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3 

4  

pure madness. 

And then after it is over, what. do the three. 

people d9? They hitchhike back. They' hitchhike back all the 

way to Chatsworth where the Spahn Patch is located* 

Manson, the soa-called master Blind, leaves them 

stran,ded there. Granted it was late at night, but hitchhiking 

would subject them to ell kinds .of things, possible police 

interrogation. you know it is against the law to hitchhike 

in certain areas,, particularly the freeway. 

That Subjects them to scrutinies of passersby and certain-

ly to the ,scrutiny of anyone who picked them up, but they get 

back safe and sound' -- incredible. 

Again, to me it is an, indication of the emotional 

flatness of these people, of the inapprOpriate affect -- 

using that term again. 

TO,  be eta*. to hitchhike back, and successfully so, 

after 'having killed the ta, Biancas, suggests that all three 

of Vies. .poloplor  and.  certainly. Mr. Watson, were suffering from, 

an-  emotiOniilend'rlintal .diaturbenee.  of monumental proportions. 

There- con h!ik no other ,answer. There can be no 

other reason to explain-  these'' two nights 'of murder as Bra 

Itugiiosi and M. ley dose-4143e' klrust 

Nowt  ladies and gentlemen, we have been talking 

about the crimes themselves, without any reference whatsoever, 

except tangentially on some occasions, to the circumstances 

given rise to them. 

My purpose in, this dissertation and in belaboring 

these points. was to try and demonstrate to pu that the 
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1. 

2 

3 

4 

s 

7 

8 

9 

lo 

11 

perpetuators suet have bash pad, possessed, totally incapable 

of logical meaningful mature thought, simply by reason of 

their conduct on the nights in question and solely by reason 

of their conduct. What they did, how they reacted. 

THE COURT: Mr. Keith, if you are going on to a new 

subject, it might be a good time to have a recess. 

MR. SEIM Yes. 

THE COURT:. Ladies and gentlemen, 'we will have our morn- 

tug recess at this time. Once again, heed the usual admonition. 

(Recess.) 

THE COURT: People against Watson. 
12 ' 1 

Let the record :show all jurors, counsel and the 
13' 

14 • 

15 
••• 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

defendant-are!prelent. 

Mr',,. Heith. 

441a- PAM!,  Munk you, 7 youfi  HOnbr. 
I, 

dices and'gentleMni-Valkore discussing with you . 

why M. Watson couldnotdditberato and premeditate -- and 
• • 	3; 

• when we get into this: subjectt'we Will be discussing, of course, 

the background of.-Watsten, has li:fs at the Spahn Ranch -- I 

want to remind you of something extremely important, and it 

concerns the law of this case. 

.member this, ladies and gentlemen, x beg you, 

we do not have to prove to yoU --by we, the defense -- that 

Mr,0 Watson could not maturely and meaningfully reflect. 

We have no burden of proof. The prosecution has 

" the burden of proof. 

If we have any burden at all, it is to persuade 

you that there is a reasonable doubt that mr. Watson did 
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premeditate, aid maturely and meaningfully reflect upon the 

gravity of his contemplated act. 

Let me repeat; If yoU have a reasonable doubt 

that Mr. Watson -- this is the affirmative 	did deliberate 

and premeditate, et cetera, then he is not guilty of girst 

degree iturder and I suggest to you be is not guilty of con-

spiracy. 

8 	 Thiscis the test by which you must guide yourselves. 

9 Vol% do not have to b convindea, or we do not have to even 

ao convince-yoa, altnough I am sUre.we will be able to 	that he 

•COttlalil* ,ptemeditatte and deliberate as those terms are defined 
.1  

in the law. 	
1 	 1 

 

13 	 It is just a reasonable doubt you must entertain. 

14 that he could, and then,you lare'duty bound to return a verdict 

15 of second degree murder and not guilty of conspiracy. 
, A I • 

16 	 Note, ':let's "discuss the combination of very tragic, 

sordid, if yoU must — T am. not scared of these words 
18 

•combination of factors that culminated in the homicides, 
19 	 As has been emphasized by all the doctors, we have 
20 to start with .Mr. Watson as a person. 

go has been variously described as passive, 
22 dependent, immature, weak, unstable, insecure, a. follower, but 
23 it doesn't take a battery of psychiatrists for us to realize.  

24 
this. 

Isn't it obvious, ladies and gentlemen, that any-

one who.  tins with Manson in the first instance, and fell for 

his philosophy and life style, had to be that type of a person-

ality? 

2 

3 

4 

5 

11 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

Anyone with any strength of character would either 

never have joined, or riot have stayed once they Arrived at 

the Spabn Itanch.- 

t think,Greg Jakobson best dexoribed Mr. Watson 
 - - 

when lAr.'''Jg*obson knew him at bonnie Wilson's as ak puppy dog. 

6 	
4  No-one, no one, ladies *44 gentleman, doctors, - 

_t 	
4. • ,.` 

friends-, spnybody who knelChimthai ever from this witness 

8 stand even suggested that he was the clever, cunning person 

g Mr. Kay has tried-td:mak, yo4 believe. 

1.0 	 I suggest you, l!tdiesand gentlemen, in all 

11  deference to my client, 'Wail  Mr.. Watson never was very Much, 

12 despite the Ws and B's in high school ih Farmertville. 

13 	 X suggest that the A's and Ws, in Parmersville, 

14 A small rural high school, would be a far cry, say, from the 

15 A's and Ws in a high school in this county, a large mstrOPoli* 
16  tan high school. 
17 	 But more than important than that, we can see from 
18 his backgrOUnd that although. he wasn't afraid of hard work -* 

is apparently he worked hard. in the onion plant -- he worked hard 
20 in the wig business --but that he had ne real drive, no real 
21 Ambition, no goal, no 'dreams after which he sought. 

Ha apparently lived from day to day enjoying"him- 
23 self. That even before he met tElanson, he was drifting, going 
24 

sideways, not up. 
25 Perhaps he saw at the outset in Manson and Dean 
26 Soar ebouse a way out of a rather cruel dilemma that many of us 
27 

in life reach, where to go, what to do. 
28 

Remember, he lost his wig business. He was marking 
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. 	! t_ 

tie. it Dennis- Wilson„"a and epjoying' himself, to be surer  
• • 

2 , ittitiking pot', being 	coitPany -df persons of, considerable 

fats* and fortune,-  apparentlyl;  ]4ke Torr3r Neither and Dennis 

4 Wilson himself, and` the daughter of Dean Martin and people from. 

that strata of, striety' ,,-t-::,n014.11114-c* people, let"t say, 
• .  

X think perhaps by espousing Mborehoute's teethings.- 

7 which all came-  from Manson, as we knOV, tliat Watson may -have 

8 found; himself what you_might describe at an oatcake hatch, a 

9 plate to go, without the necessity of making- decisions, without' 

10 Any responsibility to himself or anyone . else. 

n 	 Moorehouse -- sive up your worldly.' postessioneg  

12 join us, forget your identity, your ego, find peace, security 

13• and love at the Spahn Ranch, like some macabre advertisement 

14. 'for a recreation. denter.- 

Ys 	9:00 to 5400 world is not for you, Charles 
.•, 

16 Watson, It is for the establishment. Come with us, Charles 

' 17 Watson., and live in Utopia, 'U.S.A., and Charlet believed, 

because I think he wanted to believe. 

X think he probably -- and I am not being very 

flattering, X know, but x think he wanted to avoid, -or at least 

pOstpone indefinitely, the niceseity of his -deciding what he 

-Was -going to do with himself, 

lie couldn't stay at D-ennis Wilton°  forever and, 

what. happened? lie started' On aairl• 

d what may haVe started out as a rationalisation 

process on Watson's part soon stopped being a rationalisation,. 

It was his real life, his only life. 11* got. captured, 'MS 

mind was taken. over; lOu knew this, we know it, taken over by 

18 

19 

20 

'21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

21 

28 
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- clever Manson.- 

There is somebody who is clever and cunning, ladies 

and gentlemen, not Mr. Watson. This is the man that is &smart 

permn, erased, but with an undesirable, unincredible charisma 

that attracted these kind of people to him and he was selective. 

die knew 'what kind Of people he could control and 

he knew what the use of, acid can do, and other hallucinogenic 

drugs. 

I dare say, ladies and gentlemen, he knew as well 

as any. of the physicians that testified the terrible devastating,  

effect. of IISD on certain types of personalities --k weak, passive 

Personalities, insecure persOnalitiest  groping people, such 

as Watson was-  and all the girls Who were members of this Emily 

Must have been. 

Remember the females, were predominatea undoubtedly 

because the females were less able to withstand the pressures 

brought to bear on them by Manson in his efforts to. enslave 

them. 

1 am not using hyperbole. X am not exaggerating, 

lawyer talk, 

This.iswhat happened, as hard *x it may be for 

you to believe. You know this iii. what happened-. 'The. witnesses 

testified this. ix the way it came .down. 

tip. Nation lost his capability to think intellect-

ually at the Spahn. Ranch, ladies and gentlemen, as hard as you 

mar find it to believe. 

It comas 'frost. the lips of people who were there: 

Brooks Boston ;gelid Paul Watkins., who knew and experienced.  the 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

;s - 
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1 power o.r.: Manson but fortunately for them- ,both of them met Paul 

2 Crockett and they wore Able to escape. 

	

3 
	

t came from the lips' of Juan Flynn, a gUasimember, 

4, because he never was taken in really by Manson, but Manson 

5 certainly had some effect on him, because he didn't leave. Be 

6 stayed there working with the horses. 

	

7 
	

Mr. Watson and the other members of the family 

8. 
 

truly did, 10241 their ability to. think intellectually. 

$ure, he could work On dune buggies, Sure, he 
10 could fix an engine, but I, PM talking about critical analysis, 
11 intellectual thinking, using our brain. 

	

12 	
He never thought about anything that Manson didn't 

13.  
tell him to think about. He was channelised and We know this. 

	

14 	
We know how totally submerged Watson became*  We 

15 
knout it not only from the family members and, Juan Flynn, Who 

16 
testified, we kno4 it from Grog Jakobson. 

	

17 	

We kno%i It from David Neale. When David get out 
18 

Of the army and Watson came to see him, all he Could talk about .  
i9-  

was Helter-skelter, nothing else. 

	

20 	

And we know that at one, time Watson tried to get 

away from the pull of Manson and was unsuccessful. Remelber 
22 

the. phone conversation.. Charles called David Neale and told 
23 

himr  *I am frighteed. I aM afraid I am losing my identity** 
24 

This - Wai4in late 196$ or early 069 and that is 
25 

jOst what, haV441-4. He 100 his identity,. his ego. 
26 

27 

28 

II,  4, Psychiatrists call this phenomenon, which is 
•• 	• 

relitively4- ta*mi h4t woll',dosihMerliedAn literature, folio a 

deux. I wonit go into it. You have heard it.at length from 
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  2 

4 

5 

7 

the witness stand. You know what it means. 

It means the, psyChotic domination of one person 

over another. 

This was a folio a famalia where. everybody was 

psych.otic. Everybody had lost touch with, reality. Everyone 

was delusional; 

ThOY wer lilting in a fantasy land. They were 

a 

9 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23  

crazy. 

y God, ladies and gentlemen, when you start out 

with a person like poor tir. Watson, a weak personality to 

, begin with, drifting, sliding, easily influenced, a follower --

I am talking about his personalitY profile underlying everY- 

thing 	and you add to that Manson and his dominating person- 

ality, and you add to that that vicious, vicious drug „LSD, and 

you add to that Nansonis philosophies and. his teachings, and 

you add to that the social isolation at the spahn Ranch, and 

you add to that the cultural and moral bankruptcy at the Spahn 

Ranch, and you add to that each member of Manson's family 

reinforced his ideas and beliefs among themselves by constantly 

met1-thing, parroting .MansonIs teaching, and what do. you gat? 

Whitt do you get but the catastrophic destruction 
r 	

. 
4 

of ta. human being% Charles Watson, 

knOw,l;t is hird.. ,4Or, US, fP believe that One-  portion 

00- U la be lid :Pilz4r.limmeii,- 	 by another to the Point 

• -Where he is williniptO.-ga out rand kill another human being who 
/ 

just happens to 1::;" there. it llocisnit make any difference. 

put 	 enci 'it happened because,  klantOti so 

cotplately controlled the mind and the heart and the conscience 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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2 

of Watson and the girls that they couldn't do otherwise. 

They had lost their capacity for critical analytical 

thbught. 

4 

.s 

7 

8 

9 

14 

This is what we talk about when we ate talking 

about mature reflection. I don't mean to suggest that to 

maturely and msaningfully reflect you haVe to be a genius, 

YOU can be dumbl  you, don't have to be even bright, but what X 

'do suggest is amebae who had been programmed, if you want to 

put it that way, someone who hes been bereft of hit; capacity 

- to discriminate, to be critical, to think independently, such 

as Mr. Watson and the girls, these are not people who-are in,  

the instruction on first degree murder be is talking about. 

'hey cannot be. 

Now, remember Charle$ Manton's ideas were not Just, 

limited to helterLikelter and the bottomless pit and the 
, 

revolution, aw,crasy,  as that all is. 
4 :'don 't think I.  should Say that.' the concept of 

t 

biA04"1,41ite%rellOilltiOn-,1 2;PallahOnetlitl$ cannot say is crazy. 
c: • 

Whit is somOthing,that-TemsUre mank-,peoplo have thought 

about. but it is the end result that supplies the madness to 1% .  
the thought. 

the. bott9g1w#4Pit, going to the desert and,  

going .down in the hole and coming back, up again and ruling the 

worlde. This is the mad part of that teaching. 

But remember some Of the other things that Mr. 

.Manson inculcated in his minions. they are equally, if not 

more, important. 

There is no Sin* There is no wrong. 'Theta is no 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

28.  

21 

.22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28  
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1 

2 

right. Xilling is right. The family is perfect. They are all 

perfect. 

4. 

5 

6 

'7 

8 • 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

The pigs down the road are already dead.. Death is 

beautiful* You can't kill anybody that is'already dead. 

Destroy your ego. DestrOy your identity. NO one 

should have any individUal identity or ego. 

,Everyone is One with each other within the family. 

Coupled With helter-skelter and the end result, what do we 

have, ladies and gentlemen? What do you dell this? 

What do you and.  X call it? %t is -a religion, 

Xt is a religion, born of madness but nonetheless 

o religion and who'waa the messiah, the God of this religion? 

Manson. 
,Ar",  

Alla were the prophets., unknowingly, Of course? 

The 15e'aillis,„pfAll,people., ..,.,. , 	 • 	... 
, 	. J 	:. 	' - , .. 	t 	.' , ,. 	: 	l=, , 

,.• 
'IihttOn:and'1444 thbiewho4believed„ who swallowed 

everything Manson told-the at the Spahn Ranch, ladies and 

gentlemen, they were religious. zealotts. That is what they 

Were. 

And with a devil as their God and heaven was a 

bottomless pit in the desert, 

Ladies and gentlemen, first degree murder, by 

premeditation and deliberation and conspiftcy to commit first 

degree Murder, are thinking man's primer. 

Maturely anti meaningfully premeditate, deliberate 

And reflect upon the gravity of the contemplated act A-- can 

you for one instance entertain the belief that Watson was 

capable or did reflect on what he• was'ordered to do as that 
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term is used in our law? 

Do you think he weighed and considered the reasons'  

for and against? Do you, think he could? 

If he thought anything at all, he thought he was 

on some kl.nd of a religious crusade for the betterment of the 

world, mind you, 

If he thought that -- and I don't know if he 

thought that -- he "certainly didn't think any nbte than that, 

but even if he eve4 thought that, do you- think for one second 

he yaiihed andasidered the reasons for and Against killing? 

' You know he didn't, when you consider slither • • k 	, • • 	4 	s, , 
circumstandei that gave,rtis to tpesetragedies. 

Watson hadbaton.conditioned and reconditioned by 
:'''• Manson with Watson's predtlectiOn for drugs and Manson's clever 

use of drugs, notably 
i 	1 ,4 •. 	1 	i.+ 1 1 	) 

Of course, it doesn't make all. that much difference 

to me whether Watson was on a trip on the evenings of the Tate 

And La Bianca homicides, or he-  wasn't. 

He ia a chronic user, superimpoaed on *weak 

personality, and you know now from doctor after doctor after 

doctor what that does to your moral fiber, your values, your 

thought system, to your beliefs, provided, as Dr. Fort points 

out4 other factors are present, such as A leader, 

And here we don't have a leader for good, but a 

leader for evil, and the social isolation and the drug-oriented 

subculture. 

The social isolation at the Spahn Ranch cannot be 

Overemphasised, ladies and gentlemen. Because- of it, Mr. Watson 
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1•  

3 

'5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

WAS never able to hear anything different than what Manson told 

him and the other girls told him and what he told them, for 

that matter. 	ti 

He was hot exposed to hip eternal tragedy*  He 
r k 
) ' 

conld, not, have been exposed to other ideas., other influences. 

! 	why, ladies and gentlemen/. even tough little 
1 

Linda' gastbpin wh'o'was thee liess:t:ban a month - excuse 

Ms a, little more than a month, X believe -- was converted* 

She hid been around. She was used to the commune 

life and believe me don't you, th#1.c_ she wasn't tough. 
• 

Sh4 had to .641 to get along. Manson captured, her 

Wind according to Linda. Her mind suddenly came to its SOA844 

an the night of the Tate homicides and she realized, according 

to her, that Manson, was no longer a God, no longer a messiah, 

but that he had fooled her, defrauded her. 

But X notice she went along the next night and X 

notice-she hold hands with him down on the beach after the 

• La Bianca killings, although she didn't go in there. She knew 

what was going to happen, She was down there with him eating 

peanuts. 

So I daresay his hold over her was still paramount, 

Oven after supposedly she is supposed to have realised. in a 

sudden flash of inspiration that. this was a bad guy in whose 

ClUtChei she bad gotten. 

Now/ Mr. Kay told you this was manson'w finest 

hour, hit ultimate triumph. 

He Wouldn't' have sent sotebody .out on this mission 

of murder, es. ha put it, who wasn't sharp, cunning, Clever. 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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o he ohOs* Watson, his trusted lieutenant, the. 

.man. that he baci?faith in, who could execute his orders with , 	4- 
finilifiyland dispatch. 

Whit-Mr. Aiumg01,04aWabOutto Start the revolutiOn 

and eVentually'betiomo ruler of the world. Would he tend 

dummy out, says Mr: klyik 
4 , 	. 

X. don't buy it. Charlie Hanson needed physical 

strength and soMebody totally coimited to him, his religion, 

and his orders, that is. elle 

'Besides, there waSn't anybody els* around who 

filled that bill. Poston and Watkins were gone. Bob Beausoleil 

Was in jail, Juan Flynn wasn't a believer. Penny DeCarlo 

wasn't a believer, 

Bill Vance wax a robber. He had his own thing 

going, "To J. Wallerman and Clem Tufts, they are doubtful 

starters. 

arat* Dave, X don't know,  whether be was even 

around or whether he. was ever a family member. 

who was there Hinds Manson wasn't going to do it 

.himSelf, who could he get/ Who had the strength, the physical 

strength? Only Watson, 

He was the logical choice, not because Watson was 

cool and clever and cunning and smart, but because Manson knew 

he had Watson, knew Watson Wouldn't disobey him, knew .Watson 

wouldn't have ahy second, thoughts, knew Watson, wouldn't even-

think, knew Watson without questioning critically 'would do 

exactly what Manson ordered, no matter hOw terrible. 

That is. exactly what happened. 

10. 

11 

12 

13 

14- 
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• 1 
:1:to 	 '-tliteiVatson from the time 

he was ordered to .4041 -byf Mansp?1, to the time he got in the 
• 

car -- this is a ,chart Spade of- time — maturely and meaningr- 

fully reflected ,on the .gravity Of ',his contemplated act? 

This is what Or. Fort told you. Do you really 

agree with that conclusion, based 'on what you krIerof about Mr. 

Watson and Manson and everything else? 

X am not here to demean Dr. sort, mind you. X 

9 called him as a VittIOSS In the other trial, as Mr. Foxy bre ac 

10 out. 

11 
	 I respect greatly his knowledge of the use of 

12 drugs, his knowledge of communes, his knowledge of hippy life 

13 style. 

14 
	 lit is a hack of a witness. NO question about it, 

15 but X can't agreC with his ultimate conclusion or impreOsion 

16 that Mr. 'Watson had the capacity to commit, tirst -degree murder 

17 as first degree murder is defined under our law. 

18 
	

It defies coon sense„ 3sd,ie.s And gentlemen. • 

19 Certainly Charlets Watson 'thought in a mechanical way. I am 

20 not suggesting to you that Mr. WatiOri was such a blob that 

21 nothing could enter his head. 

22 
	

Ziota of things did and tots of 'things Stuck there, 

23 lots of things, that caused him to be sitting here today on 
24 trial for his life. 
25 
	

Certainly he had the kind of thinking that would 
26• enable him to fix a dune buggyr  that would enable hist to drive 
27 a car or to ()lite) a telephone pole, to Climb a. fence, to wield 
28 'a 'knife and a gunp if you will, and he Could talk, too. 

1 

2 

3. 

4 

5 

6 

7 
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He could tell Mr.. Weber, "X am getting a drink of 

water," and he could ask for $Z  worth of gasoline. 

But I am talking About thinking on an intellectual 

level and I. have discussed this before and by cock I'll repeat 

its By intellectual, 1 am not saying that Mr. Watson is an 

intellectual* 

I am, distinguishing betWeen the primitive, COncrete 

'mechanical Automatic type thought it takes t0 do certain 

.physical function*, to open your mouth and. Make words cone 

out, to fix. a dune buggy, And he cut telephone wires with a 

bolt cutter. 

Sot:* of these tasks perhaps take a degree of 

coordination and a degree of knowledge and motor ability., the 
M ability to walk, to climb, to function, to be ambulatory/  but 
15 donot confuse this type of thought with reflective thought, 
16 And that is what We are talking about hero when we are discuss- 
17 ing whether Mr. Watson is guilty of first or second degree 
18 • murder, whether he suffers from diminished Capacity* 
19. We are talking about xelleCtive thinking:4  intelIec- . 

tual thinking on a slightly higher level,. because you have got 

to-weigh and 'consider. 

This means you have to think about the pros And 

COAL. You have to think critically, to analyse. 
24 

am not necessarily indicating that you have to 

-think logioally or rationally, but you have to be able to 

distinguish between different courses of conduct and decide for 

yourself ,after weighing which, course of conduct is best, for 
28

you,.that best acktomplithes yoUr end, your purposes, your 

I 
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motive, and reach a decision.  

It is a decision making prOcess in, which Mr., Wattion 

3 was noVer engaged. The decision was made for him. 
4 
	

from what we know, he never questioned or thought 
5 about critically, analytically, the dedisiontbstmas made. 
6  

for him, 
7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

16 

17 

21 

22 

23 

24 

18 • 

20 • 

get the impreasion that soma of the defenie 

doctors, save Dr. Hochman, confused the two. 

I got the impression that D. Maley, although he 

was of the opinion Hr. Watson was psychotic, was able to pre-

meditate and deliberate., because he aid certain'thingst  certain. 

physical things, and made-Certain so,-calIed decisions, if you 

want, to call them that, leading up to the homicides and during 

the: course of the hOmicides. 

And .h. did Certain things after the homicides and' 

Dr. Fort, too, was of the opinion that although Mr. Watson was 

the victim of many interrelated forces, which we have been 

discussing this morning* and was 50f6tinq from•an abnormal 

personality -- be didn't call him psychotic -- vas able to and 

diddeliberate and premeditate again because Mr*  Watson Could 

perform certain motor functions and think in a primitive level. 

That isn't what the law is about and you know it. 

TIM COURTir.' T.;.Adies and gentlemen Of the jury, we will 
; 	• 

reCess,at'this
; 
 time untillt30 this afternoon and once more, 

25 

26 
please* head the usual admonition* 

lUnCherm rseltess was taken until 1130 
27 

28 
p.m. of the same day.) 

1 - 	
1 
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TIM COURT: People against Watson. Let the record show 

   

 

4 all jurors, ell counsel and the defendant are present. lAr. 

s.  geith, you may resume. 

6 	 XEITH% Thank y01;4 your Honor, 

'7' 

	

	 Ladies and gentlemen, in order tb decide this case 

8 justly and in accordance With the law, I think we have got to 

get the feel Of it, all of us, you and If  and the only way X• 

. 10` can. thinX of to .accomplish this is to dol all of you, What X 

suggested at the outset this morning. 

12 	 That was to try and become Watson. Try end become 

13 family members. 
M . 	 Identify yourselves with them. Place yourselves 

15 at the Spahn RanCh, just as. I asked you, to placepursolves at 
16 the scenes of the he  
17 	 Because you have: got to understand 	and I adult 
18 

know whether I can .convince you of it or not, I will try .my 
1.9 biost 	darndetst, but you have got to understand the tromp:- s 	t 	• 
2Q 

dour fore**, that were at work on this man and the, interaction 
21 	 ; 

of .  those 	 ; 
• 

4 This 'is what all the psychiatrists were talking 
23 

about, but again it, is:;not)iiicitthat you have to be beholden to 
24 

Ilied.ioal science or -psychiatric testimony for. 
25 

tie o_10;ii• -*B  e ;it tniii)etWos. from the testimony of the 
26 

,lay witnesses. It is emphasized end re-emphasized by the 

   

    

    

    

  

doctors, to be sure, and their testimony, is tremendously 

   

 

28 
important in this case, but, almost Without medical evidence, yOu 
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2 

3 

4 

-5 

6 

a 

9 

can. discern the mental, state of Mt. WatsOn on the nights of  

these homicides*  not only by reason of the bare circumstances 

Of -the 'killings. themselves, but- through his background*  his 

'hitt:dry*. hie essociiationsi  his drug.usel  Manson. • 

Become these peOpIe.*  become part of the family 

for the Purposes_ of your .deliheratiott. Remetaber 'Brooke Poston? 

IkeMember Paul Watkins? Juan, Viva? They were. there. 

Brooks. Poston at one time wat'ready to die and 

tried to die he0aUse Manson told him to die. 

Watkins. wall - ready to.be crucified because Manson 

told him to. 

porton Ana Watkins4 hard Ore fataily members*  

13' thoUght he -was God*  aesus Christ. They -all did and 'when you 

think of Manson in Urine of being a deity, and, when you, think 

of him in. terms of,the 	withpn)Was  masqqare4ing as a 15 • 

16 deity, 4rott can 	to understand the mental condition of Mr. 

17 

15 

19 	, 

. 
t 	It. is_ difficiiIt*,becaUSe yen know he was something 

, 	• 	 .fr  

Of  Small towtChigh giOhcOl. hero. "Be '41d fairly will in 

20' •college.. 
2i 

. • — . 

Nts had-three yearsrbf college and he didnot flunk 

• 

21 .o4t. He lust drOppfd OlitittiO4drifting here in Southern 
23 .California*  he. ,got along reasonably well, 
24 

	

	 Zt is. difficult* because you should bear in Mind 

that at no time up to the hdmicidegi themselves did Mr. -Watson,  
• 
26 'esrei engage in violent activity or aesualtive condi et,so far 
27 as. -we know. 

• 28 • 	
He WAS a puppy  41004 friendly*  outgoing*  liked 
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parties, liked girls. 

-There was nothing.  in his makeup, in his personality, 

save one thing, that would ever suggeSt that he would kill 

anybody or even hurt anybody, but that one flaw in his person-

' ;laity was part of his down.  fall and this is, as you know, the 

. weakness in him to begin with-, that passive dependency. 

Certainly people who,  are followers. and not leaders 

don't ip00 facto beCOMS killers and there is nothing that 

Suggests that a passim* depend.ent., person cannot become success-

: full  but Mr. Watson fell afoul of one of the worst people in 

the history of thiS,Country and he. fell afoul of the manipula- 
1 	- 

ti ons of tians?4 through drugs, through the girls, through all 

theSe interialiciing• COmbinations of forces. 

r 	4111-41. 3 T,140-6  $104--9vo oa over again -- almost 
". 

ad ne,ussum notit4. I feel F I 
;• 
have :got to keep banging away at it 

with you 	he be0490;p4!reft' 0-,.any ability, any ability at 

to itiok at anything that gansini Said critically at this crticial 

time, August so 	find before. 

Ladies and 'gentlemen, you are Concerned with one 

thing., primarily one things, low did it come about that mr. 

Watson said, "Yes," in effect when Charles Manion told hi* to 

kill everybody at the Tat, house and told him to go into the 

ta,'Biarica house. 

What was his mental state at that time? you must' 

knOw what it was. 

I will put the 'question rhstorittallys ROW could 

be reach the intellectual Capacity required by the law in this 

state to be guilty of first degree murder or conspiracy to 

1 

2 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

U 

12 

13 

14, 

16 

16 

17- 

18 

19 

20 

" 21 

22 

23 ' 

24 

25 

26, 

27' 

28 
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1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

'23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

cammit murder? 

atei going to read the law on diminished capacity* 

It has been read before, if you will bear with met think it 

is important enough to read it again: 

"If you find from the evidence that at 

the 	thle alleged crime was .committed, the 

defendaWhad"substantially reduced mental. 

-capactiq -"Ile substantially reduced mental 

'capactityi.'ladiesi:and;gentlemen; ',whether 

23;iitar 'defects* 

intoxicatioif, 	 cause, you mUst 

consider what' effectl'if-any, this diminished 

c*Pacityi:liacr:00 the' d4ion,idid),* ability to 

form any of the specific. mental states bat 

are essential elements of the crime of murder 

and involuntary manslaughter. 

"Thus, if you find that the defendant's 

mental Capacity was diminished to the extent 

that you have a reasonable doubt whether he 

did maturely and meaningfully premeditate /  

,deliberate and reflect upon the. gravity Of his 

contemplated act, or form an intent to kill, 

you cannot find him guilty cof willful, 

. deliberate and premeditated Murder Of the first 

degree*" 

And I suggest the. same thing applie* to .conspiracy. 

There another fundamental principle of law that I just 

touched upon very briefly at the outset of may argument and if 
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you will recall, it goes something like this:. there the case 

of the People is based primarily, or sUbstantially, Upon 
3 circilmstantial evidence, as this case it, because wi are deal-,  
4 Jug with somebOdyl dental state and nobody was theta to look 

into hits 	
; 
of could have if they had tried, at the time of 

6 these,  homicides, mil:have to ,draw inferences from all the other 
7 evidence ih1,140-4210.40' *- 
8 	 That .means- th0,  your Ultimate conclusion; as to what 
9 • his mental state was will 'be iwiied on .circumstantial evidence, 
lb but when a case 	04,  thiliV kind of evidence-  -- and there 
it is nothing wrong with circumstantial evidences I am ,hat 
12 

derogating it 	but when at case is so baiic, so founded, then 
13 

if there is two reasonable interpretations of the evidence, 
14 • 

two reasonable interpritationt of the evidence, one pointing 
15 

toward guilt and one pointing toward innocence, it is your 
16 

duty, yOur solemn duty, ladies and gentlemen, to accept that 
17 

interpretation which points towards innocende, 
18 

In this case, we are dealing with first and second 
19 

' degree murder, so we will change the language' 
20 

If there are two 'interpretations or constructions 
21 

that ars reasonable, that can be placed on the evidence, one 
22 

pointing toward guilt of first degree murder and another 
23 

interpretation, reasonable, that points toward guilt Of second 
24 

degree murder, you are duty bound to accept that interpretation 
25 

that points to, second degree murder. 
26 

27 
	 submit to you, ladies and gentlemen, that the 

only' reasonable constructional interpretation of the evidence 
28 

in this case points unerringly at most to second degree murder 
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and ,not , guilty  . ;of conspiracy. 

I will voila another instruction along the same 
44 	" 

.nes,' wore 'difforentlyi, 
."3 r 	 e  

"The specific intent with which an actin 

done may be:maniAdtdtb*,the circumstances 
r. 

surrounding its commission, but you may not find 
4 	- 

a defendi 4  nt 	willful, deliberate; pre- 

meditated murder of the first degree, unless 

the proved circumstances not only are consistent 

with a hypothesis that he bad the specific; 

intent to kill a human being, with Malice afore-

thought* which was the result of deliberation 

and premeditatiOn at those terms are defined 

elsewhere in these instruction*, but are 

irreconcilable with any other rational con-

clusion." 

What does that mean, ladies and lentlemen? Xt 

18 means if the proved circumstantial evidence, the proved ciroum- 

19  stantial evidence in this case are reconcilable with a rational 

20 conclusion, that Sr. Watson did not have the capacity to 
21 maturely and meaningfully premeditate and deliberate and 
22 .reflect,, then you Mit acquit him of first degree murder and 
23• conapiraoy. you must, 
24 NOW, let's briefly consider the testimony of the 
25 doctors in this case. 
26 Dr. Prank: Psychotic, schinophrenic; Pr, Suarez, 
27 psychotic; Dr. Walters Organic brain damage, mild to be sure, 
28 but brain damage of undetermined origin, although he suspects 
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1 • 4 

• 

1 . drug use. 

19 . 

20 

Z1 

22 

23 

24, 

25 

26 

27 

28 

16 

1.7 

18 

2 

3 

4 

, 	 I 	. 

D. iTweedt-  Psychtitici unable to. maturely and 

. meaningfully reflect; Dr. Ditman x Psychotic, unable to 

maturely and meaningfully reflect and deliberate.. 

Dr. 13ohr-: Psychotic, unable to maturely and 

meaningfully deliberate; Pr. )3ailey, psychotic. 

Dr. Markt= voiced no Opinion on the psychotic 

condition of Mr. Watson's mind at the tittle of the homicides 

,ptit unable without question 	without quesitift :he said 

unable to maturely and meaningfully reflect and deliberate.. 

Dr. Ioohman said he thinks he could deliberate and 

premeditate but could not maturely and meaningfully reflect. 

Well, if he couldn't maturely and meaningfully 

reflect, that is the ball gate, ladies and gentlemen. That is 

all you Ivied. 

Only one doctor out of this battery. Dr. Fort.,  

claits that, Mr. Watson. although be was beseeched with all 

these cirdumstances, and although he is consistent with all 

the, other doctors as to what forces were at work which caused 

the Tate-La :Bianca homicides. only one doctor says there :s  

very little wrong with Watson beyond a personality disturbance. 

Dr. tort surprises me. Ile is a good doctor and his 

appear. to me to correctly assess and evaluate the machinery 

that was at work at Spahn Ranch, the ttanipulative power of 

Manson., his ability to brainwash., hit ability to exercise 

thought control., the effect of LSD, speed, belladonna, and all 

the other drugs and the effect of the setting, the life style 

at the Spihn Ranch. Re seemed. to have his finger On the pulse. 

7 

8 

12 

13 

14 

15 
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I Of Spahn Ranch and ;thOte.WhO ir001 there. 

2 
	 For some :reason which escapes me, he comes up 

with the impresit*on.that • :heAW:1 ,  

HoW, of courser Mr. Ray belabors Dr. Port's testi-

mony. He has got to. He is the only doctor Mr, Xay has that 

den*** that Mr, Watson is a terribly sick .person, or was, 

psychoilis, ladies and gentlemen, is the most 

serious mental, disorder there is. There are many different 

kinds, to be 'sure, but generally speaking, it it; the worst 

mental disorder that ,any person can be afflicted with, regard-

less of the type, regardless of the origin, and the origin's 

of Mr, Watson's psychosis are tore than one, complex, difficult 

to understand, but understand, we must try. 

We xsust have an inkling, if not a great-deal more 

.thAn an inkling, of why he was psychotic -- why he could not 

think critically, when he was told to kill, 

Why he was incapable of any such intellectual feat, 

even approaching being able to, weigh and consider the reasons 

for and against killing a human being.. 

He couldn't even stop to' consider that he might 

have beer* meeting at the Tate house, as / have said. before, 

.50 people there all armed to the teeth. 

%%is is an exttete exatple, to be sure, but you 

,would think before getting in that 1959 cam of Mr* Swartt„ 

that M. Watson would have given some consideration as to what 

he was rune ing up against, but no, they go out, away they go, 

_crazed. 

Now, you can use all the strong adjectives you want, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

• 15 

16 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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1 ladies and gentlemen, in describing these homicides. 

2 
	

You can weep for the victims;  if you want. You 

3 Can even dislike Watson;  if you want. That i* what the 

prosecution wants you to do. They want you to hate him*  They 

want you to loathe him. 

6 

	

	
Mr. Kay shows you pthotographs Of Sharon Tate 

beforet Watson and Sharon Tate after Watson and so on. 
8 
	

He wants you to be inflaMed against this man. 
9 • That i* why he Showed you those pictures. 

10 
	

He Wanta you to gnash your teeth attar. Watson 

and the girls. X beg you; don't do it. 

Try to be as dispassionate as you can and as 

objective as you can. 

X don't know whether it 'would be humanly post able 

to ask you to like Mr. Watson, That is why X said just di*- 

like Will;  if you will; but by God be objective;  be dispassion-

ate. 

Don't find him guilty of, first degree murder becaUse 

there are seven bodies, because you are gOing to see photographs 

or have seen photographs of Sharon Tate and the others before 

and after. 

am going to ask you., even beesech you to analyse 

the evidence in this case and apply it to the law;  and not 

only the law relating to first degree murder;  but the fUndamenta 

principles of how,tO 'view circumstantial evidence that X have 

read to you. 

I 'Remember;  we don't have to prove to you that Mr. 

Watson,Was affticted4with diiinnami capacity. We only have 
• 1 

4 	 1 

4 
	

r 
1 4  
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to instill a reasonable doubt in your mind that he was tot so 

afflicted. 

and, X also ask you, dcdt demean qr cast aspersions 

On the psychiatrists that appeared it this case. Mr. say, 

fOr some reason, called them Mind readers or the .sort Of 

people that would say the moon was made of green cheese. This 

doesn't become us as reasonable people, I don't believe. 

These men who appeared in court before you, you 

don't become professors Of, psychiatry at UCLA or USC, or 

directors of research, or heads. of hospitals or appointed to 

examine mentally ill people in Department 95, a branch of this 

Superior Court, unless your qualifications are impeCOsible. 

NOw4 they think it is funny. These are top P0PPles 

Their opition$ you should not only consider and heed, but,you 

should respect. 

Mr. Say attacked .Dr. Walter' yesterday as if he 

had become 4, common neurologist by reading a library book 

someplace 10 years ago. 

This is a man of international reputation. And he 

told. you in effect that fir. Wetler didn't know what he was 
talking about. 

This is one of the finest neurologists in the 

world and X supposie,* I ever have troubles saying "Sill sad 

and uncertain~ 'rustling of the curtains.," or whatever that 
,: 

phrase foial,. I had better :make an appointment with Dr. 
. 	. 

MR. SAY; 	 ISM and sad. and 

uncertain rustling of each purple curtain."' 

M. XEXTH s Thank.  Ye u.. X ,41,111"t think it behooved him 

.3  
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1 

2 

4 

as a lawyer to make. the value judgment he ,did about 'Dr,. Walter. 

don't think there is any question in this vase 

that M. Watson was afflicted with brain damage which in and 

of itself impaired his intellectUal functioning. 

Exactly when the brain syndrome begani  we don't 

know, other than it must have happened  after' he came to 

California. The exact _cause Dr. Walter is Jadt prepared to 

Say, being. * cOnservative doctor, but he can And does say that 

he suspects the cause of the damage was due to the chronic 

ingestion of drugs. 

sow, we are supposed to know that LSD isn't likely 

to cause brain damage, or at least, there is AO demonstrated 

cases to that effect, but when you. think of the drugs Watson 

took from the fall Of 1968 until the summer 'of 1969„. you have 

sotto consider, as the psychiatrists did, that these were 

street drugs and most likely contaminated with other subStanoes. 

You have also got to think of belladonna, a4drug 

that is so rarely usedfthat nobody knows about it other than 

the symptoms that-  .t  

Th0e4re soi. ton 'toxic substances that attack 

the jeeniral: nervous system. 

Vhil*.of ourielfts .taking,111 these things. and 

think of what we would be like after excessive use over a 

6 

7 

8. 

9 

10 

II 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

'29 

21, 

22 

23. 

:24 

'25 

26 

27 

28 

^k period of months* #.; 	 • 

Why, we would be lying on the floor, probably out 

of .our 'minds, but-  it Lithe'adulterAtion of these  drop .. 

you don't know what you are getting and, as 1 say, belladonna 

is sort of an unknown substance used the way Watson Used it, 
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chewing the root. 

You pan readily-  conclude, as Dr, Watler suspected 

where the organic brain syndrome came from, 

To be sure -- and. X won't overdo it, I am not,  

going to misstate the evidence, or at least X em certainly not 

going to try t0' .-s,  it Was Mild, it was diffuse, but it Was 

Mild, but it is strong evidence to show the pervasive effects 

of. the drUgs on Watson 404 as you know, that. is just part of 

the story, that is duat part of the story. 

- •idonsider the change in him as described by the - , -, 

witnesees. . The :nice • quirk and-  all' 0:f--  a 'sudden killed, seven 

people, 

A change so*nuMentai; Of such magnitude a change, 

that could never have been intimated or hinted by anything he 

had ever done before.'1,  

Conduct that no one even could suggest or let it 

cross their minds, that he could ddl, yet did it he did and you 

can begin to understand and opprediate the disastrous catas-

trophic forces that literally tore the intellectual part of his 

mind right out of his head. 

Believe me, ladies and gentlemen, this is what 

happenedv He was no more able to maturely and meaningfully 

reflect on the gravity of his acts than if he were totally 

unconscioUs at the time, 

r would like to harp back to an incident that has 

been emphasised I think by both counsel and again that is the. 

Rudolf Weber •incident. 

Mr. Iay argued• to you that it was really tremendously 
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important that Mt. Weber was here to testify and not dead. like 

the other seven people, that if Mt. Weber had actually taken 

the key from the oar, ,heWoUld have been, undoubtedly killed. 

I suggqiit'td you 	and think about this 	that 
„ - 

Mr. Weber :was .sn*fe as churches at that time and you know why? 

Because Watson Add the girlw,wee ..nbt ordered to kill anybody 

but the people at:the 

They wereet oT4lored; to kill anybody else, so they 
1 4 t 	, • 

didn't, even though they were4  as x said before*. caught almost 

red-handed.. 	r, • 

That is why Mr. Weber wasn't killed, ladies and 

gentlemen, even though he caught them, virtually caught them, 

because they-  weren't ordered to kill anybody else but the 

people at the Tat* residence and x would venture to say that 

it there had been 20, 30, 40 people at the Tate residence hav-

ing a party that eVening, and Watson and the girls had walked 

in, they would have tried to get them all, because they were 

ordered to do so. 

X don't think that is just speculation, ladies and 

gentlemen. I honestly believe from this evidence, from this 

record, this is what those poor.  people would, have tried to do. 

Nowl ladies and gentlemen, Mr. ?ay told you yester-

day, do you think Mr. Watson was just a mindless robot when he 

did such and such and 69 and so, or do you think he was a 

clever, cunning person. And he said this on two or three 

occasions -- Was this a mindless robot? Was this a zombie. 

Zadies and gentlemen, quite often I like to flavor 

What I have to say with the words of famous lawyers who can 
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1-  say things better than I can, 

MR0  RAY; May we approach the bench? 

3 
	

THE:COURTI Yes. 

4 
	

(The following proceedings were bad at the 

5 
	

bench outside of the hearing of the Jury«) 

6. 	 MR. MGLIOSI* He knows he cari't do it. Ha knows it. 
7 
	

THE COURT; 4ust a. Minute. Whet is your objection? 
8 

9 

10 

11' 

MR. KAY*. A# 'this point, your Honor, Mr. Xeith is going 

to Atlmpt io'read from Mr. BUgliosi's argument at the first 

Bianca :trim..-  . 	? 	, ( r 
MR. BUGLI6EII lhat I- 020,lild:hta;a robot. He can't do 

12 that. 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 ' 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 • 

25 

26 

27 

28 

.; 
MR. =ITU: 'may •Oinot 

MR. BOGLIOSIt ThAt4sluotividence in this case. That 

is unbelievable. There is no authority for that. 

THE COURT: Well, the law '.says you vaanot read frOM, books 

and excerptsf. 

MR. XHITM: It it will illustrate our argument, you can, 

THE COURT* Na. The law says you cannot do so. This is 

An argument that Mr. Bugliosi made at the previous trial? 

MR. BUGI/IO$I; Yea/  your Honor, Be. wants to quote.  me 

in it now, It lust c*n't be done, 

Tim COURT% No, I will sustain the objection. 

MR. IttITH: May I make an offer of proof? 

THE COURT; Yes. Do that. 

MR4 KEITH: I was just going to read -- 

MR. BUBRICKi Why don't you let the judge read it? 

THE COURT:, It should be in the. record. 
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14R. XEITEls I want to get it on the record. This 

is Volume 157, Page 19,147, Mr. Bugliosi's opening argument 

at the Manson trial and he says this on. Line 1. 

THE CCAIIIT: Page 19,,000 of the opening argument? 

MR. ICEXT11; Yes. 

"Z imagine if you look in Webster**, Just. 

robot, -Zombie, automaton, they ars somewhat 

synonymous with each' others mindless. 

*Mansow's head tomb.* on the nights of the 

Aianca. murder** 

'Wow, you recall during this trial that .X 

asked several witnesses- to describe Charles Telt 

Watson:, all 'of them described him basically as 

a quiet, easy-  going type of guy, never said 

much, did. whatever Charlie told him to do, 

spent most of his time working on dune buggies, 

Jest another one of Charlie's slaves. 

tsaow, the reason, of course., that I offer 

this evidence was to- show thitt on the two 

nights in question there is no way in the world 

that Charles Vex Watson Could have been the 

decision maker. He was simply doing what he 

had always done, following Charlie's instruc-

tions, becaUse true robots, true Zombies don't 

:talk back. 

,that is what z was, going to read. 

latiOLIOttt-: That :did.lnot come from this witness stand, 

your your )1onor. It is not eVidence in the CaO.. He cannot argue 

4. 	• 
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it. 
!ME COURT: I will sustain the objection. 

MR. MDR/CR: Before we leave, 1 want to say On the: 

record that ae. I stand here, I was positive when mt. Eolith 

referred to the man, the psychiatrist who was running the 

hospital, or had the 95 appointment, I heard at toy end of the 

table Mr. rsay turn to Mr. Bugliosi and, say, "The' jury should 

only know about his prior conviction.w' 

X b0P0 r ant wrong. 	hope l was only ialagining 
10 that. 

15 - 

MR. Env Yon are wrong. 

MR. BUB:RIC.14. 	am sure X heard that. 

HR BUGLIOSI I He never said that to me. 

MR 	s X didn't.  

,COURT: Z hoard you say something but x couldn't 

make out the words. 

MR. MY: We were laughing« 

THE COURT I you shouldn't be laughing, either. You said 

something. I douldnit make out the word* from the bonoh., 
20 

MR. BUGt100It He never said that. 
21 

MR.:,  ETIBRXCEs You are saying that you never said anything 
22 

ab9Ut-priOr Conviction or his conViction? 

MR, aars 	fir, Tiose4 !I.. 

MR. BU'BRICK; You didin,''t utter those words? 

MR. Uri - .1:sald.;O;4thing to the effect that they 

should know about' hi* .prior conduct, not conviction. 
• , 

THE COURT: Let's refrain from that, anyway. 
28 • 
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(The following proceedings Were had in open-

court, within the presence of the jury:) 

THR PURT: Oro -ahead. 

MR. =ITS: Thank-you; 

I a ►  not going to intersperse with the words of 

famous lawyers. You are stuck with mit, but X am about to 

conclude. r atm Concluded, .so you won't be Stuck with as for 

• much longer, if any time longer.. 

X em glad I was able to introduce a tiny bit Of 

levity into the proceeding*• but, ladies and gentlemen, Mr*. 

• WatsOW'S life is on the line and you know, yOu have known all 

along that there J.* another Caste involving the same. subject 

.matter Where the individuals there all were convicted of first 

degree murder. 

Y+au' don't know how that came about or why because 

yon,1,7erenolt7  there and. you all: promised us' that you, realised 

Chit t was a se caste case and except .  for the victiina in that 

• case 	 c4sst, this was 'entirely A. 

separate Case and you promised 'us-that you would not consider, 

• yoU would not.; :Peiri4 itrotirp04 to consider, and you took an 

oath on this that you would bot,pairmit yourself to consider 

the result of the ao-delled MailsOn 'case and r beg you to -Stand 

by that promise., 

Human nature being such as it is-, it would be a 

difficult promise fOr any of us to keep, but you hays got to, 

because you haVe,  got to. you have got to be the fount .61. 

justice in thits case of fairness and rightness •and if you: let 

the verdicts in the other ease intrude at, all upon ,your thoughts 
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1 

a 

justice will have no °hence.. 

It is 14r. Watson that you art considering and you 

are considering Manson, too, s to 'be sure, but Mattson isn't. a 

defendant in this case, just Mr. Watson, but if Manson were 

a defendants and he wouldn't be represented try me, t would say 

the same thing about him that I said here. 

I think hs must be one of the most vengeful., evil 

people who ever lived to do what be did to the members of his 

family, who'I submit to you to this day, each and every last 

one of them are almost as much, victims. at the people who died 

At the Tate and La Bianca residences. 

I' am not Completely sold that Manson himself 
i 

belieVed- *hat: he gat his" faMily members to believe. 

t... 
d' 	 I am not completely sold that Manson wasn't a total .. 	- 	f 	1  - 4 ' , 	

I 	, • 	!*- 	•• fraud., . 	, 
=l' 

By that, I mean that he certainly rasa fraud, 

but ; am. not cesiipl‘tely, i0.4 that be himself accepted the 

beliefs that he inaulcated 	his family .marchers. 
;• 	; 

wonder -if-there wasn't some Ulterior motive be 

has buried in that craSed skull of his in bringing' about and 

ordering these killings. 

I think about it a lot, as you might suspect. I 

was involved in the last trial and Z wonder — and I art not 

speculating completely, I am drawing infittendes from the 

evidence in this case -- I wonder about him. 

I wonder if he really believed. he was a God or 

. whether he made. people believe he was some 'kind Of deityAnd 

All the time hi was Manipulating, not necessarily for 
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bolter...like/ter and going to the- bottomless pit, but manipulating 

theta for some) other perverse, perverted reason.. 

Manson's influence 'Over his, family remains to this 

.day in many people. 

He, was and is a powerful and dangerous man. Uow  

many People do you know lad4Ata- and gentlemen, that have the 

power over an individual, over a person that. he exerted? 

IVA Watson, contrary to what Mr.' Kay and cam •  
sure Mr. BUiliesi will ask you: to find*  Was a mindless zombie.

e 	

' 

"weis am automaton. 
I  

' - 	ieR4id not have.: 	ability to dii0ern the holey*  

if yoU will, .in anythit:Ig`or everything that Manson told him. 

kiii,aapa4ity,  tir4eigh and consider a, particular 
. 	; 

course of conduct .on an intellectual plane on. August, 9th and 

10th was nil, :ties ,anrd gehtleMent and you, know it. 

Ih Dr. Nochmartis terms., it Was auspendea. 

radios and gentlemen, you shoUld hive more -.than 

just a. reasonable, doubt that Mr.. Watson Waif able to deliberate 

And premeditate. 

I should think from this evidence, you would be 

convinced that he could hot* .11ow could he and, do what he did? 

If you find it difficat to take the transition 

from the happy-go-lucky person to the person he was on the 

,night of August 9th and 10tht  remember, the facts of -WA case. 

Remember the insistent pounding of Manson might after-

night after night. There is no wrong. There is no sin-. It 

is right to kill. Everybody but us is already dead. Every-

thing is love. We are all One. 

000125



IOU have gOt to remember thee. phrases that Manton 

pounded home -tl?..rrgh, the use of his own chrism* and through 

the clever use of drugs which those people ate like popcorn:. 
• 

-0r `l en you can reach an understanding of what kind • . 	• 
Of' * poor*  sick diseased vend Mr. Watson had. When he went 

• t ,  _ ..„ 
ir-uside ',the! tate home an When,'he :went inside the La Bianca , 
home — and I feel convinced if yoU place yourself there. right 

in the setting and; 'thy hard about this Manson and what he 

did itind what lot could do to people, you will. Convince yonr-

selves noe-iiiVen,••just have a ilisonable doubt, but convince 

yOUrselvss Mr., Watson was suffering from 'extreme diminished 

capacity and convince yourselvet that it would be a monumental 

injustice to. convict him. of first degree Imirtiar and conspiracy 

to commit murder* 

Thank you. 

COURT4 Ladies and gentlemen of the jury., at this 

time we will recess until Monday morning at 9110. aurinq the 

recess, again, do not form Or express any opinion in this case. 

Do not discuss it Among yourselves. Please let 

no one talk to you mut this case and. keep an Open mind and 

again over the weekend/  pThasa refrain from reading anything 

in. the news media concerning this case or seeing anything con-

Corning this' OAS.. 

149nday morning at 9110.. Have a nice weekend. 

The Court will remain •in session for a`few minutes 

after the jury leaves. 

(The jury left this courtroom..) 
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tollOwinq proceeding* were had outside 

2 	 the •presenee of the jury4) 

i*, 	-COUlytt 41 right. r lei prohlen, hes arisen. 14t. 

ndbrittk /4  you Can-  cOsipletis your argument on Monday? 

MR. BUBRApitt .1 	, Sop your ROnor, without question. 
. 

COURT:i. -  Do 	you need more than Tuesday? 
7 

NR• 3.3uGiaorsti 	Oft ;be ab1e to finish late., late 
a ,Tuesday. Chances are it will go over until Wednesday morninct4 
9 

THR COURT: We1lf Z will not instruct the jury the 'same 
10 

dey you completeyour ,argumentf  Mr. Buglioni. 
13: 	 ; would prefer it you think it is going to' take 
12 

more than other counsel have used, we can bring the jury in 
13 

at 9:00 o'clock Tuesday and keep them later that day. 

MR. a0oLT061: Very well: 
15 

THE COURT: Just 3.et me know Monday. 
16 

NR. BUG4I013X2 Yes, your Honor. 
17 

THE COURTI What your esti:tate will be. 
18 

MR* BUGL/OSX: Tes. 
19 

THE COURT; Okay, Gentlemen. 
20 

21 

(An ad)oUrnment Was taken until Monday 
22 

Morning., October 4, 19710,  at 9430 a.m.) 
23' 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 LOSANGELES, CALXVOUNIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1971 9:30 A. M. 

(The following proceedings were had in chambers, 

outside the hearing of the jury;) 

MR. RAY: This is only a minor point. / only bring it 

Up because Mr. Kubrick brought it up once in chambers. 

The point is. that there is absolutely no evidence 

in this trial that Susan Atkins'.  confession, was published, in 

the Los Angeles Times. 

So X want to put this on. the 'record, so that Mr. 

lubrUk would know not to mention it. There idaabsolutely no 

evidence in this record that she had her article-or confession. 

published in the Los Angeles Times. 

THE COURT.: Somebody -- 

MR. RAY:. NO, nobody MentiOned it. 

MR. EUBRXCK: I don't intend to'approach it that way. 
I intend to tell:the jury I think they have the right to con-

Clude that she was here in this Lps Angeles area and that there 

were many different ways about. the contents of Susan Atkins' 

statement might have gotten to her. 

Mk. RAY: That, is fine. 

MR.pUOWSXt Has there been any evidence that Susan 

Atkns4ot anything or any prothise? X don't think so. 

4  'MR. WERICRI.X. don"' 	it that way, , 	i 1.    

Ali I em going tO 
26 

THE COURT: lk42414j.,,!' 

MR. BUGLIOSil Didisay"that? 

THE. COUR/4- YOu said'to oho doctor that she testified one 

2Z , 

28 
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way when she had immunity. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: No, I couldn't. She never had it, so I 

couldn't say that, 

THE COURT: Wait a minute, 

MR. BUBRICE: I intend to use the phrase of promise of 

some consideration, 

THE COURT: you asked, one doctor, are you aware that 

before the Grand Jury she testified -- 

KR. BUGLTOSI: One waY and then later she signed 	. 

THE COURT; While undet immunity. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: No. That -was my cross-examination, of 

Ftank. I don't know how I could have said that to him, because 

She was never granted immunity. She was given a promise that 

if she testified truthfully at the Grand Jury, she -- that we 

would not seek the death penalty, but I don't think I mentioned 

that to Dr. 'rank. 

THE COURT,: Vet, I am sure you aid. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: If I did, X slipped up* 

THE ,cquAtt .Frank Was called September 3rd. 

141R4l3uaraopt: Incidentally, my argument will take two 

dey04-00 We ght 	WielAOtartiat,”39:tomorrow. 
22 	THE COURT; YOU have got one day, Mr. Bugliosi. 
23 	

• , 

M, BUGLIOSIt -.311040; 72" R 	 can't. It is impossible. There 
24 are Seven counts of murder.. It is the 'Tate case*  
2s 	

• 	, 	 k 

Z have put a let of time into what I have to say. 
26 THE COURT: Five murders etbraced the same facts. 
27 • MA, BUGLIOSI: Judger everything I have written there is. 
28 

a 'need for. . This isn't my first case. 
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22 

Thera was a need for everything that I have 

written, or I wouldn't have written it. Now, 'I can't figure 

out how, In a case of this magnitude, seven murders,, that we 

4 are going to quibble over a couple of hours. 

THE COURT: It is not a question of quibbling. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: The last trial took nine and a half months. 

There "eras no restriction on the argument, If these defense 

Attorneys had wonted to argue longer, they could have, 

$R. XEITR: Unatek was shut off. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: After seven days, There is no way I can 

finish in a day, I can't do it and if you want to interrupt, 

np while r Amargutair you will have to do that, but I am 

,certainly not going to. stop until I say everything that'I want 
! 

to say. 

15 
	

This-is not &,xtiaxijuana.case. It is seven murders 

and eVerything:X,saftwnecesdar.' 
4 	• 	 4 ...

y,  

haVe never had a limitation placed on me yet in 
,+, 

Over 100 jury trialOrgith'any Judge and don't thin% I should 

,have a limitation placed onme-in the Tate case, 
• 4:  4 4 , 	4 	 ' 

TEE COURT: After I get, this, we will discuss that other 

thihs.. I think it would be -,- 

MR„ BUGLIOSI: It would be on reorOss. 

THE COURT: Page 3485, redirect, 

MR. BUGUOSI: Veit a ninUte. Was this on reoross 

exaMination? 

MR. REITHI I don't think there was any recross.eXamina- 

tion, 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Wait a minute, I know it was near the end, 

8 	• 
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8 • 

	

of my crois. 	was anticipating -- 

MR. BUBRICK: It was right after the 3:00 o'clock break, 

because I think we had talked about the fact that -- 

MR. KEITH; Yes, I was going to bring it out. 

MR. BUGLIOSIt Yes, so.I anticipated, and I brought it 

:oUt. It was at the end of my cross-examination. 

MR. BUBR1CX: We tOcik the 3:10 -O'clock and reminded Frank, 

when I sent 14m he stuff, also reminded him of the fact that 

'she had retracted, 1i)'4!'t. think.when he got back on the stand, 

you picked it upw, 

	

. 	, 
MR. BUG1401: Right near the end. 

t4-0047! : Then you read  :her testimony.. 

BWIL/OSI: ±t is right.:-neek.,0 end. 

I. KAY; It is after 	read the testimOny. 

THE COURT: After' 	read heir testimony. 

MR, BUGLIOSI 	Asciriglit „before redirect. That would 
17 be right before redirect. 
18 	

MR. BUBRICX: Was there redirect? 
19 

MR. KEITg; Yes. 
20 	

THE COURT: All right.. page 3463. 
21 	 04 	By M. Bugliosit Doctor, are you aware 
22 

that several months -- I think it was in March 1970 
23 

-- several months after Susan Atkins testified at 
24 

the Grand Jury, she filed a declaration recanting 
25 

her testimony at the Grand• Jury, saying that it 
26 

was a lie? 
27 

"A. 	Yes. 
tt 
	

Who told yoll eat? 
28 

000131
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28 

Mr. Bubrick. 

910. 	Are you further aware that at the last 

trial she was not granted immunity but she was one 

of the defendants? 

"Q. 	'So, in, other words, your frame of mind, 

then, ig4thi4t'she took the witness stand at the 

Grand ilury and swore to tell the truth and allegedly, 

told the truth,at'the,,Oraild JUryt-then At a later -  
time she said, 'I did not tell thil truth.' 

".O1 
	 IOU are aware of that? 

, 
'des, 
. 	# 

go these are two inconsistent posi- 

tions; right? 

itn-hram. 

Both of them can't, by definition, 

two inconsistent statements can't both be right; 

is that right? 

NO, not if they are direct contra- 

dictions." 

MR. EU; That'is the witness. There was nothing, about 

her being granted immunity. 	know you wouldn't have said it, 

because she was never granted immunity. 

MR. BUGLIOS; UUst given a promise. 

THE COURT.: That is your reference to that. 

"She tiled a declaration recanting her testimony 

at the trend ,Jury, saying that it was a lie? 

"Yes. 

nai  
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2 

1 	• so, in other words, your frame of mind, 

then. is thlit Ahe took the witness stand at the 

No;  

, 
3 
	 'Grind:jury and swore to tell the truth and allegedly 

4 

5 

6 

the;..truth , at the -Grandi;Ouryl then at a later 
„.., 

time, itlo -gaieC, 11 dIA -rot-I,t'ell the truth.' 

flY,Ou.,a,Ve- Awa#It,  of that? 
, 
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I thought, ycWh,Cto:14.him that before• the Grand 

Jury she had been granted imbdnity, 

MR. BUGLIOSI4 No., I don't think I did, your Honor. 

THE COURT: It is not in here, so I guess you didn't. 

Did you. have a redirect? 

MR. BUBRICK: I don't remember it. 

MR. EEITH: I didn't bring it out. We would have bad to 

put you on the stand, 1 suppOse, and. go through that whole 

business. 

MR,.BUBRICX: I ddet intend to use the word immunity. 

I intend tO use the. word "some Consideration” whatever that is. 

MR • BUGLIOSI: I think that,is a reasonable inference, 

So that problem has been, solved, your Honor. He isn't going to 

m0110.0u immunity.. There is no problem. 

MR., KEIT: Sam won't mention immunity because.  she 

receive immunity.. She didn't receive consideration. 

MR. KAY:' She is on death row. 

MR. BVG4IOSI: She didn't receive any consideration*  

either. 

THE COURT: All right. Let's 90 back to the time element. 

How long are you going to argue*  Mr. BUbridk? 
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I 	 .,,' EMBRICKt- Judgei,,,X wouldn'tbe-surprised if I finished 
,:., : 	, 4 . . 	. 

a i 	2  s  r _ _ 

THE IMURT: If he finishes-by 121004  Can you start out 
• ' .r! 	. . ; 

At 11307 	 '.. 1 	e ' 

5 
	

MR. BUGLIOSIlt 1  Mo. 	lave my.  notes at home. There was 

an agreement among all lawyers that would start Tuesday. morn-

ing. 
8- 	 THE. COURT: AU right. Then, we will keep that agreement, 

but I don't think. you should. be given any more time than any  

other lawyer in this case. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: I can't shorten it, If, in my opinion, 

they-take insufficient time, that is not my problem. 

have a burden in representing the People, like 

you had a burden when you represented the People, to get these 

people to come back with the verdict that you are seeking. 

Now, everything that I have written in my considered: 

opinion. is necessary. 

flow, I donot put jurors to sleep. I have had jurors 

staring at me. for three days, just Staring at Me. They don't 

budge. 
21 	

Nov, if I have that ability, I am not up there 
22 

dribbling at the mouth. 
23 	

have never been out down yet by Any judge in all 
24. 

my experience. 
25 

If you Want to stop me in the middle of my argument, 
26 

then you will have to, but I am not gding to terminate in a 
27 

28' 
day. 

I can't do it. I put a lot of time into this 
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1 

) 	. 
argument. Everything I have written in my opinion it necessary. 

0,' 
I hate n6thinj there that I think La rambling or 

talking about the Dodgers baseball game or anything. Everything 

goes to the guts of this case: Deliberation, prenedition, 

whether he was under the influence of LSD, and all of those 

things. 

I have nothing other than that, and that is all I 

cah say. If you are going to stop me, then you are going to 

stop me, but I am not going to conclude it in one day. There 

is no way in the world. 

I personally think that all of the lawyers in this 

vase should have argued much longer than they did. The fact 

that they didnitt, I am not responsible, for that. 

I am only responsible to my client and my client 

has enough confidence in me that everything that I say in.front 

of that jury is necessary, just like whenryou were a prosecutor, 

your client had confidence in, you when they put you on big 

cases. 

THE COURT: Yes. And the judge would tell us or would 

ask us how much time we were going to take and if- he thought 

it was unreasonable, why, he would limit the time. 

MR. BUGLIOS/1 When you have seven murders -- perhaps 

the biggest case in California history -- X don't think that 

two days inordinately a long period of time.. 

We have been here for WO months and I might point 

this out: Xf my ability means anything at all -- 

THE COURT: It-is not a question of your ability. 

MR. BUGLIOS: Wait a minute 
	that extra hour or two or.  

I. 
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18 
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10' 

11 

12.  

three hours might. just, I might say something that is powerful 

enough in those two or three hours to prevent a hung jury and 

if there is a hung jury, we are going to have to play this 

baseball game all over again and apparently you indicated that 

under the new rule that it comes back to the same coUrt -- 

THE COURT: Well, that is something that can always be 

changed. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Even if it goes to another judge, I think 

it would be .a tragedy to try this case all over again, 

My argument is going to be directed toward one or 

two people, on that jury. 

THE COURT: What bothers ma is all of the counts were 

limited to one day, 

MR. BUGLX0SX: They weren't limited. 

/CR. BUGLXOSI: o, no, There was absolutely no agreement 

.at all. You asked how .long they would be and Mr. Kay said, "I 

Will be a day." 

THE COURT: tut the agreement was 

19 
Mr. Keith 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28.  

MR. KAY: No. I said I thought. I might be a day. 

MR. BUGLI04: Mr. Keith,  said a day and Sam said very 

probably three hours. You never said, "I am going to. give you 

a day." You asked them how much they needed. 

THE COURT: What ,bothers me is giving you two days might 

give this. jury the iMpressien that we are overemphasizing the 

importaricim of 104ur talking .  

.:BUGLIOSI: Then you could tell the jury this, you can 
r 	• 

the jurij:Or kfaa:LelithqWthat yoU, have placed no 

517€ . 
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5. 
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'9 

limitation on any of the counsel in this case and if they wanted 

to argue longer, they were perfectly free to do so, and, if Mt. 

'Bugliosi argues longer than they did, there is no inference to 

be drawn by the jury that the Court has placed any more weight 

on his argument. 

Overything X have written down here in my considered 

opinion, as en experienced, prosecutor, is necessary to sway 

those one or two,  people that might hang this jury up. 

X have nothing in there that is just wishful 

verbiage. 

Mr. Keith has heard my argument. He can attest 

when I get up, everything that comes out of my month has some 

relevance; is that right, Mr. Keith? 

Mit. BUBRICK: I still would like to see him. limited to 

'a day. We all have had a day. x think that is what it should 

MR. BUOLIO$X1 You could have had more than one day, 

You said you only needed that amount of time. I might say you 

told me, Mr. 3ubrick, about a week ago that you hadn't started 

to work on your argument. 

MR, BUBRICK! That is. right. 
- 

MR. OVGLIO.SIA ,  X started working on my argument a couple 

Of monthi'agO,Y.Maybe that is why your.  argument will only be 

two:or'three . hOUre„ . 
4 

MR. OtrliAXCii; 'drat.  -IS proll;;;;-4-. 
MR. pumaosxe It 4a! noOpy,fault if you argue-  for two. 

% 
or three hours and for whatever it is worth-, if X were a 

28 
defense attorney,: X would have argued for two days. 
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2 

THE COURTI YOu don't 'think you• could start this after- 

noon? 
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MR. Mplaoszt I don't have my Stuff here, I would like 

to go home and like, they have each had a night to. go over 

when Mir. Keith argued, it took met  I think, four hdurs when 1 

went home at night to incorporate what he said into his Argument. 

THE COURT`: But you can stay away from ubrick's argument 

until you assimilate it at one time, can't you and start the 

argument as though Bubrick hadn't argued? 

MR. BUGLIOSI: I don't eee how I can do that, because 

right at the beginning X start talking about reasonable doubt, 

circumstantial evidence, and I start responding to Mr. Reith's 

argument. 

Whenever 1 give an argument/  it is kind of a 

progressive thing. It is not nedessarily chronology, but almost 
4 

like a story, and Idpn't think I would be able to 40 that the 

way the story isi,unfoldialgnaw. I will be, I am sure, passing 

areas, whe;e1I, Would have wanted to comment on Mr. Bubrick. 

The point-1I .atmtying.te mate, Judge, we are at the 
7 
	= 

'end of the ballgame noWi'.'YOulAye iianlled the trial very well. 

You have made it expeditious. you have tightened everythiAg 
L y up. 

The lagt---trJialk,:wwnine,and a half months. Now we 

are only two, months here. 

We had 28,000 pages in the last trial and we have 

Only got 5,000 here. I don't see what the big' problem is about 

for a few extra hours. 

THE LOUR' t No. The thing is if you can't tell the jury 
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in on. day what you have got to tell them, X don't see where 

two• days is going to help you any. 

Ma. BUGLIOSI; Judge', look, we will 'enter into a little 

bargain. /f you see me talking up there And X am not making 

Any sense, call me back and say, 'Wrap it up in five minutest" 

TOE COURTt X have complete faith in what you tell them 

will, make sense;,domplete faith in that. That is not the 
t. 

question at 	' 

MR. BUGLIOSII There ate some very, very sophisticated 

Vilusual issues in this 9ase, which thus far have not been gone 
4 

) 

They are not r, 	to learn the law, in all defer- . 
once to the .Cdurt,',from tfhclse instructions. They can't -- now, 

X am a professor of, criminal law and X don't understand those 
' 	- 

instructions. 

Now, they have got to get an insidt into the issues 

of this case from someone. I don't knew' if W. Blibrick is 

going to these issues or not. 

X have got to go into these issues of what deliber-

ation and premeditation and maturely and meaningful reflect 

mean. 

X have got to talk about these isSues. in depth and 

the jury has no idea. what these things mean. 

THE COURT.: You can do that in one day easily. 

MR. WGIAOSIt No. In effect, what you are saying is, 

you are substituting yourself forme. 

TUE COERT: No. What I am trying to do is not give this 

jury any idea that any one argument is more important than 

• 
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anyone else's. 

R. BUGLIOSI: Why can't you tell the jury that, Judge? 

THE COURT: Because I don't like to interfere with them. 

MA. BUGLIOSI: Why don't you let me tell them that. Why 

don't you let me-tell them that, say, 1 am going to take a 

little longer and this is -- there is no implied inference by 
4 .4 

the'Coart in the Court's allowing me to talklomger:that the 

Cdurt is placing any more wOight can my argUment. 

It is just that I au fairly loquacious and certainly, 

the other attorneyilkaVahaa an opportunity to argue longer 

than they did, so don't draw any inferences that you are to 

give my argument axiy .more weight than anyone else's argument. 

Itanarek -during the last trial, he argued seven 

days, but the point is this: We are talking about such a heavy 

issue here, the death penalty as opposed to life imprisonment, 

where seven people are involved. 

VIE COURT: That is not in this part. 

R. BUGLIOSI: Oh, yes, it is. Sure, if they come in 

with second, we can't get the death penalty. 

So in effectf We are talking right now during this 

trial -- I think this, the guilt phase is going to be the 

whOle ball game. 

THE COURT; You can't talk about the death penalty, now.. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: No, 1 know I can't, but I am saying that 

I- think the death penalty is riding on. the guilt phase. If 

their -- if they come in with second, there is .nothing we can 
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28.  
Judge Older certainly would never have permitted 
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1 Karanek to argue for seven'days,-if this were a typical garden- 

2 variety murder case but he said in view of the fact that this 

is such an enormous case, he gave him more time than he 
4 ordinarily would give. 
5 	 He gave him seven days,. I didn't like it. Be told 
6 Kanarek that he was rambling Up there, nobody is listening to 
7 you, All that the people can hear in the courtroom is the 

a drone of the penguins and the fans, that they were not listen-
9: ing to him. 

18' 	 THE COURT: I am not here to.criticise Judge Older. 
ii 	 MR. BUGLIOSI: I am just saying that in view of the case, 
12 

there is a difference between a typical murder case and a case 
13 

where you have so many sophisticated 
' 14 	

THE COURT: I would have shut Kanarek off long before 
15 

the seven days, and I am not critical of Judge Older. Z have 
16 

great respect for him. He is a good friend of mine, but 
'17 

would have shut him up long before seven days. 
18 

MR. BUGLIOSI: I ant sure you would MVO, tat iA any event, 
19 

I think the last time we spoke to the Court, you indicated 
20 

something about "If you argue Tuesday, will, you go over until 
21 

Wednesday?" and I said I thought I would but I wasn't sure..  
22 

THE COURT: I told yoU I would give you more time, we 
23 

would bring the jury in earlier. 
24 . 

25 

	 MR. BUGLIOSI: Then you, mentioned this, "If you don't 

26 
finish Tuesday and you finish Wednesday," I think you said you. 

27 
didn't want to instruct them on the same day, 

28 
	 THE COURT: I told you we ,will not-. instruct the same 

day you finish. 
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MR. BUGLIOSX: Sp tti finish at 11:00 o'clock or 10:30 

on Wednesday, as opposed to 400 o'clock, it really doesn't 

make any difference. We haven't lost one minute of time, 

because the Court has indicated he is flat going: to instruct 

the jetty anyway On that day. 

Why don't we ,leave It at this; If you find that I 

aftktaking up everyone's time, call me And cut me off. 

If you find that I Am making sense and I am scoring,  

points, I think I should be entitled to go on. 

I have a client just like the defenie attorneys 

have a client. 

TRH•; COURT: YOU should .have arranged with. your av-counsel 

that you would split it up, that he would take care of one end 

of it and yOliwould take the others 

MR. 1 umixop;1 I did, He summarized the evidence. Re 

did a very good job. 

Now, I've got to :respond to some pf the issues. 

have to, because of Mr. .lei th's argument. I've got to'argue 

a lot of things that I hadn't intended to argde. 

Re gotta front of the jury -- I Ara not .criticizing 

Max., I think it was very effective --- in effect,- he made 

penalty argument,., a sympathy argument -- *Give this guy' a break. 

He is a victim like the othet.people. He is not responsible.* 

Those things usually aren't in the guilt atgument, 

I have got to address Myself to that issue. 

THE COURT:- Be was referring to his mental capacity. 
27 1 

104 BUGWOOI: And he 'said he was a small town hero and 
1; 

noxiolence-in his past and he met one of the most foul people. 
'4 	4 

28 
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ever to walk the face of this earth, 

It is a good argument, but I have got to address 

myself to that. 1 have got to address myself. X have got to 

convince this jury that apart from Charles Manson and apart 

from drugs, this man is a killer: 

X have got to go beyond the typical argument•of 

did he commit these murders. 

I have got to get into the why, because Mt. Keith 

has got into the why and X think effectively so. 

1- think the inference to the jury is, wall maybe 

the reason why he did these things is relevant. 

Well, really, the reason is not relevant'  ut if 

they think it is relevant, that is all that counts, because 

they are the ones that finds that verdict. 

THB COURT; All right. X will let you gar  but I want you 

to tell the jury that because, you are taking more time is- no 

indication that your argument -- 

OIL BUGLXOSI: I promise. Thank you:very much, Judge. 

MR. BUBRXCKI. While we are here on the zeoord, I have 

been thinking over the. weekend and I am still not satisfied 

that this remark between Mr. Kay and Mr.'Bugliosi about Dr. 

Tweed went completely unnoticed or unheard by the jury. 

XE I could hear it at my end Of the table -- I 

guess I am maybe 10 or 12 feet away -- I am not so satisfied 

that they jurors. witting at Mr, Bugliosils left wouldn't have-
, 

heard it. 
A 

„ 1. X am wondering if your Honor would consider perhaps 

btin ing in those jurors and asking them. whether they heard 
, i ‘ 	. 
• , 
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4.  

5.  

6 

7 

8 

9 

19 

13 

14 

15 

16 

12 	. 

I 

2 

the remark between Mr. Kay and Mr. Bugliosi? 

THE COURT: Well, it was an unfortunate remark, all tight, 

particularly where the most important part of this case is 

the fact that the facts are not disputed -- it is just which 

set of doctors they are going to believe.• 

MR. BUOLIOSI: But it was in, an undertone. I didn't even, 

hears whathe said. 

THE COURT.: But he did, and he is Much further away, T 

heard him say something but X couldn't make out the words, 

MR. MY: He didn't hear what I said, because he said. X 

Said SOmethingother than. what I said. 

THE COURT; He said that he thoUght, you said, "Why didn't. 

he talk about ht4 prior conviction, and you said, "prior conduct 

MR. Mr:, Right. 

pumai.ml I thought it was "The jury should_ only 

.ow about his --" I thought he said, "prior- conViction." He 
17 __i  said he said -'prior msdonaUctl  
18 

HR. KAY: I didn't say that. His license to pradtice 
19 

20 
medicine Was sUspefidedifeefive years. It wasn't, a conviction. 

'21 

THE COURT: But it is Still. a remark that should have 
C 	1 

not been maaop,, 'With the' possibility of any juror hearing it, 
22 

23 

24 

25 

particularly in a pass like this where the medical evidence is 

so important. 

MR. MY: Judge, I leaned over to Mr. Bugliosi and put 

my hand up and I said something to him. I didn't realize that 
26 

27 

28 

my voice was carrying, 

THE COURT: Mr. Zubrick did hear it and I heard you say 

something. I dduldn't make out what it was. 
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MR. RAY: 1 did say something„ I am not denying that, 

but you know if that is what he thought he heard, that is not 

what I said. 

THE COURT: Well, those closest to Mr. Bugliosi are 

Hattie, Wtheil  organ, they are Jurors 4, 5 and '6. Jeffers .was 

in range of that, Do you think those. tour 

MR, BUBRICK: Perhaps thosik in the back Ix*. 

THE COURT: Rodriguez, the Japanese, Ujiiye and Casa-

Ienuovo. Suppose I call those seven jurors in and. Without 

telling them what was said., just ask them:Whether, during Mt. 

Keith's discussion, they _heard Mr.. Ray say anything, withoUt 

telling themAtihati Was said? 

Let me ask you this: What would be 
t 

apcbmplished by it? 
- 	 . 
• .gay that they did ilearhim say anythinsG.'what Would 

be accomplished by 4.t? 

THE COUR.1 thih1 Wis misconduct. XI they heard any- 

thing like that, it could be contempt, too, 
, 	7 	. 

MR, BUbLXOSE: 'The contempt -- 

THE COURTI Don't you think so? 

MR. BUGLZOS1: No. I think. lawyers make comments all 

the time. 

THE COURT: Comments like that? 

MR. KAI:. It was 4 private comment, your Honor*  to Mt, 

Bugliosii 

TRH COURT:  Which may have been beard bar` the 

MR, BUGLIOSI: Contempt? I think contempt is when you.  

.are violating a Court order or something, you are showing 
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1 

2 

contempt for the trder.: 

THE COURT ;Do I have to make an order that you say 

nothing itasassinating a man's character in this court unless it 

is done by way_ Of orOss-exa*ation or evidence? Do I have tea 
• ••• 

make an order like that, or mita laWyer know that? 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Therp*t:I# this: We are not here, as 

I understand it/ to deteiminek  whether there was any misconduct 

on mr. Kay''s part,.‘ Te areAere, 10,Adtermine whether the jury 

has been prejudiced. Okay? 

THE COURTS All right. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Say they have heard it, say that is mis- 

conduct on his pact. That doesn't solve any problem. The jury 

still heard it. 

THE COURT: If they have not heard it, then we have got 

nothing to worry about. 

MR. BUGLIOSI; If they have heard it, so what? 

THE COURT: Then I Will consider what will be done then, 

if any one of them did hear it. 

M.R. KAY: Also, another" considerationis that Mr. Keith 

did, not mention Dr. Tweed's name. He said something about the 

doctor in 95, and my remark to Mt. Bugliosi -- in my remark to 

Mr. Bugliosi, I did not mention any doctorls name. 

MR. KEITH; I mentioned Dr. Tweed's name. 

MR. KAY: I didn't mention any doctor's name: 

THE COURT: All right. How da,  ytu suggest we do it? Did 

you want to be present? 

MR. KEITH: I don't think we need be present. 

MR, BUGLIOSI-: I think we should be present. 
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2 

3" 

4 

.6 

THE COURTS , All right. Then call them in individually. 

itxirRi. .' think the way you should do It is ask them 

i 	ley'll9arkany comment race by any prosecutor. • 
-.1c0pATA,. wel4;:mt:11941404ii didn't make any comment, 

MR, KAY:: Na„,that is.txues All right, comments by 

Kay to Me.kOugliosk.: 

MR, BUERICK: ZOuringAhe courte Of Mr, Keith's arguMett, 
• e„,,; 	; 	" -1'  • 	. 

Oa, KAY: TOG. 

THE COURT:' Suppose we do that. John, call Mr. Bail:a it 

first. 

(The following, proceedings were had in the 

presence of the Juror Mathew Batie:) 

THE. COURT: Good morning, Mr, Bettie. 

MR, BATIE: Good morning, sir. 

THE COURT: Mr. Batie, please understand we are not 

'inquiring into 'your conduct or any of the jurors' conduct. 

Please understand that. 

BATIE: Yes, 

THE COURT: Last  Vriday during Mr. Keith's argument in 

; the aftet noon _- 

MR. RATIE: Yes, 

THE COURT: YOm, of course/  sit in the No. 8 seat there 

as a juror. Did you hear any remark made by Mr. Kay to Mr. 

Hugliosi? 

MR, DATZEI No. 

Tog mu: You did not? 

MR. HAM: No, 

THE COURT: Pine, that is all I wanted to know. Thank 
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your, mt. *atie. 

Would you ask Mrs Nihei to come in? 
, 

follol:/ing,prode9dings mere had in. the 

presence of the Juror Alice K. Niheitl 

THE COURTI_ OdOeVnttOrnilig, Miss Nihej. Would you sit 

down, please.,,, 

I want to tell you, too, Miss Nibeie  we are not 

questioning the conduct of any jUror in this caSer so you just 

be comfortable and be at ease. 

Vriday afterndon, while Mr. Keith was talking to 

you in his argument, did you. hear any remark made by Mr. Ray 

to Mr. Bugliosi? 

MISS =HEX: Not that I know of. 

THE COURT: Then you did not hear any remark; is that 

right? 

MISS N/HEr; No. 

THE COURT: Thank you. rine. Thank your  Miss Nihei. 

Morgan. 

(The following proceedings were had in the 

presence of the Jhror Kenneth R. Morgan;) 

THE COURT: Good morning, Mr. Morgan. Mr. Morgan, first, 

I don't Want you to be ill at ease. I want you to feel 

perfectly at ease. Ve are hot asking concerning the conduct 

of any juror in this case. 

MR. MORGAN: Yes. 

THE COURT; ftiday afternoon, while Mr. Keith was making ,  

his argument, did you hear any remark made by Mr„ Xay to Mr.,  

Bugliosi? 

4 
, 	- 
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MR. MORGAN: Not that. I can recall. X was trying to 

think -- not, it was, X think it was over at your bench out 

there X heard. him say something about 15 minutes or something 

like that. I think that is the only thing I have ever heard. 

THE COURT: No. I mean while Mr. Keith was talking 0 

you. 

MR. MORGAN: No. 

THE COURT: Not at the bench. 

MR. MORGAN: No. 

THE COURTI You did not: Vine, Thank you, Mr. Morgan. 

That is all I wanted to know. 

Mt. "Jeffers. 

(The following proceedings were had in the 

presence of the Juror Francisco Jeffers:) 

THE COURT.: . Good morning, Mr. Jeffers, 

Mr. Jeffers, feel perfectly at rest. Ile are not 

questioning the condudt of any juror in this case, go dOnit be 

nervous at all. 

MR. JEFFERS: No. 

THE COURT: You remember Friday afternobn while Mr.. Keith 

was arguing to youolaking 'his summation diming the afternoon, 

While he was making his summation, did you hear any remark made 

by Mr.' Kay t46. 	Bugliosi? 

ZETTERS: Np. 

--THE COURT e . 

MR. JEFFERa: No. . 
I= 

THE COURT: gine'e*--)thirOcYclui Mr. Jefferd. That is all 

I Wanted tp know.. YOu may, ,, 1pc0140d. 

,•%1 

4 
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TSB COURT: Do you want me to call the others in? 

MR. BUBRICK: No. I guess if those in the front row 

didn't hear, they probably didn't hear in the back. 

THE COURT: All right. Get them back in and we will get 

to work. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Just one little comment by way of a wt.-. 

note to show why the argument is going to, be long. 

4r. keith said there was no conspiracy in this case. 

9 That is all he said. I am not going to get up there and say 

that there was a conspiracy. I have got to tell them why there, 

was a conspitacy. 

am just giving. you an example of how brief that 

one statement was, "There is no conspiracy," and the response 

.to that is going to take me 10 or 15: minutes. 

John knows that we had a Couple of nights on con- 

spiracy out at the Beverly School of Law 	am not gOing to 

conduct a class fot them, don,tt get me wrong -,. but 1, .am not 

going to say, "Mr. Neith'said there is no oonapiracy and in my 

„opinion, there is a conspiracy. NoW let's pass on,  to the next 

'issue." 

X een"t do that. Conspiracy id something that Ilea 

to Ve gone*. into. 

4TBB COURT: I still feel if you can't tell them What you.  

have clot to'S'ay 	46144,4sys is a waste of time. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: Okay, J4age. Thanks a lot. 

(the'„folloipigiproCeedings were had in open 
$. 	,r , 	. 

court in the presenc ee-of the juryz.) 

THE COURT":' God
. 
 mOrntngiladies and gentlemen. 
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People against Watson. Let the record show all 

jurors are present. All counsel and defendant are present. 

Mr. Bubrick. 

HR. BUBRTCX: Thank you. 

TEE CORTI Are you ready to proceed? 

MR, .EUERIQX: We are 41104Y. 

THE COVRTt Ready or note  proceed, 

MR. BUBRICK: Your Honor, Colleagues, ladies and gentle- 

men; 

T hope that in something less than the conalOsion 

of this day, I will be able to .be of some help in focusing 

your attention on, what I indicate to be the only issue in this 

case, 

The only issue to be resolved by you is whether or, 

not Tex Watson was of such ditinished capacity at the time of 

these murders that he could not neaningfully and AlatuVeIY 

reflect on the consequences of his act, 

There has been no effort at all to contend that 

Mr. Watson was not involved in the commission of these offenses 

because he was. 

It would be sheer folly to even suggest that he 

did not 'participate 	killing of these human beings, 114 

did, 
f 	

. Out, 'the frame of mind at the time that he did that 
• 

is what ,is important and, 	 is ,riot what he did in 

texas, it is not- What he did in the .county` jail in Los Angeles, 

it is not what he did in'itatict;dero -- I think that is an 
f t 

effort to distract, that "is an effOrt to get, you away from the 
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1 

2 
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primary point of your consideration,. 

The focus must be -what was this Allah like -- what 

was this boy like when ha did it. 

think it is equally important that we bear in 

mind that this was not the average commune. 

This is npt, the thing we read about in the paper. 

This is not the dupleit.iil san Francisco in Raight-Asbury Where 

a number-of people get togethet and they use •drugs, they talk, 

theyliVettigether,theydoalotq things. 
. 

This" is a cpmMil4p ;at 3  Apahn'Ainolv, That is the 

commune -directed by Mr._ ,Manton. 

This is a:Copmuetyoithjts leadet es one of the 

.most. diabolical individuals Who may,haVe ever lived. This is 

the. commune we are talking abbUt: 

This is the commune that even Dr* Fort, in all of 

his experience said he never saw and never experienced, and

maybe that is the thing that we should be grateful for*  

Remember, as Mr. Keith said, we have no burden. 

We don't have to :cony. 	you of anything. It is the -People's 

job, but if by what we have done we havegiven you reason to 

believe that Mt. Watson's mind was so diminished that he could 

net in full compliance With the law meet its requirements, 

then he is guilty of first degree. murder, and that is the 

thrust of what we have to say. 

But I think to undetstand what we have to say'  

let us lobX at some of the parties involved. Letts look first 

at Manson 	mot theatetage run.,of-thet-mill individual, not 

the potson you meet every day --an ex-con who in those years 
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2 

3 

of prison confinement, perhaps, developed a philosophy of hate, 

a philosophy not unlike that of Hitler, a philosophy not unlike 

that of Rasputin, to see what he could do about finding a niche 

for himself in this world. 

And the tragedy is that this man with some sort of 

a fatalistiO type charisma, thig man with some sort of a Pied 

Piper- type quality, was able to attract to himself those people 

who already dropped out or who were dropping out of our society, 

those people who were disillusioned, for whatever reason were 

pertinent to them, ,those people who were looking for something 

else. 	e 

..As, it' 8o happened in this instance, invariably they 

were'te'ehagers, invariably they were girls. 

	

He. did find men, %ye0-0  but' 	the 'mon he found were . 
invariably ho'stronget Of' character ihaiithe women 	no more 

mature than the woMeft',,as gullible as the women/  because.  only 
0 1- 4  

these people could accept 'what Mt. Manson had to say as gospel 

and by God they did. 	1, 	. 

But, having found this group, having collected them, 

having used the drugs, as. we have evidenced that he did, having 

used this process of indoctrinatiop, as he obviously did, he 

molded them and shaped them, as he would have them,'and they 

were prepared to do his bidding like robots., like automatons, 

like people who thought only as he thought, as people who did 

only as he wanted, them to dO,.. 

By God look 'what Hitler was able to do without 

drugs. Look at what Hitler was able to do with the spoken word 

wheh he converted a whole nation to his way of thinking. 
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Face-to-face, with the use of the microphone, this 

charisma, the spell, or whatever it is that he had, apparently 

came across the microphone, aside from his face-to-face con-

sultations, and without the use of drugs, 

And,th4 Use of drugs is something that Manson very 

tok4lfully eMployed, something that he knew about. He knew 

that ,with .hese drugs he could .. .achieve his goal. 1  - 
hat With ft:hes4 drUgs he could get people 

to do what he wanted them ;to do, and he .did. They did what,-

ever he wanted them to do!'  WhAever it was that Manson had in 

mind. 
' e • J 	; 	4 ;, 	•  >t  

I am not so satisfied, as Mr. Keith has indicated, 

that. Mr. Manson really believed iA helter-skelter for itrielf. 

Manson believed in those things that he thought were important, 

but whether Manson would really believe that this group would 

get into a bottomless pit, Whether they were going to be GOd's 

chosen people, whether they could survive the holocaust, whether 

they could survive a racial warn  is something, that T think we 

have a right to think about because Manson Was too smart for 

that.. 

He knew that that wasn't possible, but don's t.  

think those who followed him did, This is how he hoped to gain 

control. This is how he hoped to direct his people. 

VA know it was only a matter of time before the 

effect of the acid, the effect of his philosophy got these 

people to steal first credit cards, then creepy-crawl missions 

into houses, where they removed property and one thing or 

another, then even the cars, the dune buggies. 
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1 
	 ' 'Remember, as Paul Watkins said the truck, a milk 

trudkOt- some Sorji, 	 that, and people 
,•4 	• 	 - 

3 not only did' that; but thiilyengeged-in panhandling and., of 

.9  

10 

13 

12 

13 

4 

.5 

6 

8 	• 

- _ 	• 	-, 
course, it culminated in.these4cillings, because that is the 

d -r• 	• 

kind of control he had. 

what: '14 T;y4s '41:4. to do .With his philosophy, 

4eadiy as it was, and drugs. 

I think we should also understand one other thing 

because. I think., and I hope, that not only we must •by virtue 

Of the medical testimony, it should be perfectly clear that 

the drugs they were involved in are not the kind of drugs that 

we think about in .connection with the Dr. Jykell and Mr. Hyde 

image. 
14 

15•  

16 

17 

18' 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23• 

24 

25 

26 

It wasn't a drug that you took and lo and behold 

there was a change of personality, a transformation in front 

of your eyes, because that is not what we are taIkins! about. 

We are talking about a drug which in connection with the 

philosophy made more easily the assimilation.or the absorption 

Of that philosophy. 

We are talkipg about a drug which, as Dr. Fort 

said, burned through the layers of conscience and opened the 

minds into new ideas. 

This is something that' Manson knew and he knew 

that over a period of time, you could condition or recondition, 

you could brainwash, you could control the thinking of the 

people, 
27 

28 

We all know from the medical evidence here that 

this wasn't the laboratory type drug. It wasn't a drug being 
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administered in the closed or control situation. Zt was a 

street drug, street type LSD, street-type speed, street-type 

sMphetamines, 

We know from what we have heard that they are 

mixed with all sorts of impurities, Nobody really knew what 

sort of a dosage they were getting. Nobody knew what these 

drugs 'had been adulterated or cut with. Nobody could do any' 

thing bUt agtee that they use of the street-type drug increased 

the risk of an adverse effect. 

But not only did Manson. know that, he knew that in 

order to make the drug more effective, he had to use it where 

his thought process wouldn't .be interfered with, and -so we have 

'the social isolation that the doctors talked about. 

Manson didn't do this out in Haight-Asbury. He 

didn't do this on the street. ,He didn't do this in downtown 

L.A. He did this in an area where only he got to his victims, 

where he gave them the drug and he told them what to think.. 

They were isolated from the main stream of society, 

-They wereisolated from people with whom they might be able to 

talk about what Manson was saying and what did they think and 

how did they think, what was their reaction to this philosophy, 

,did they watt to partiCipate, did they want to get involved. 

None of.that was possible, because the drugs were 

being adminiStered'Under this very controlled environment with 

2 
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5  
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14' 

15 
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24, 

25 

MansonAeciding When'andr"ceheee and;hoWand4iow much, 4,1  
Being administered in the situation where there was 

no opportunity for intercotirie:: *i*ti,  couldn't talk about the 

Manson philosophy with -anybc;dy else,' 

26 

27 

23. 
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1 
	 They couldn't discuss Manson's value systems, 

2 those-things that he considered important, 'with anybody else. 

3 
	 Look what happened to Paul Watkins and Poston, 

when they heard and swallowed the Manson philosophy for a 

5 period of time and they met Mr. Crockett and they talked With.  

Mr. Crockett and it wasn't long after that before they left, 

because Watkins and Poston gOt away from Manson for a while. 

They had a. chance to discuss. the Manson philosophy 

With somebody else and remember their testimony on the stand 
when 

when they both tollyou how surprised they were/they fOund a nan, 

that they couldn't convert? 

They found Mr. Crockett who virtually laughed in 

their face when they told him about this messiah, again, this 

God-like person, this Christ-like person. 

Appirently, it wasn't long before Mt. Crockett was 

able to straighten out their thinking and they left. Now, , 
tbih was the rarity. This was the exceptlettn, because everybody 

_in thii group thought alikp. They-reacted alike. 

,Tha'peer gioup was the'sane. They all believed 

what Manson tad to say,am; as a result of what he had to say, 
I 	4  

the way he said it, the period of time that was involved, as 

Dr. Hochman said, they got to, see the rightness of killing in 

their delusional world as outweighing the wrongness of the 

;lei llin in our world. 

Do you remember they felt everybody was already 

dead and so in this delUsional state, in this world of helter-

skelter, this world detached from reality, they thought only 

as Manson, wanted them to thinko 
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1 
	

Remember', if you will, from everything that you 

2 have heard here that the effect of the drug had to be and was 

superimposed on some personality structure. 

13. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18.  

„10 • 

.20 
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28 
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People who had great Strength of character would 
laugh in MansOn'pl.fade, but if you .were weak to start with, 

if you .1104 8014 personality defect, if you were not goal 

oriented., 	the hind of terson that Manson wanted. , •, 
That' ii the kind'of'periOn'ftnson got. That is the . 

ltia4 of person Manson ;q9  in  Tex:,`'"  passive, a person who 

wouldn't resist,. things' just happened to him. He didn't go 

out and do them, they juithappenedtto him. when he, got 

involved, he couldn't get uninvolved. He was dependent. 

He needed approval. He needed approval- from the 

people around him. There is nothing that he does that gives 

him any self-SatiSfaction, but it is the outsider to which he 

looks -- immature. That is the kind of person he was. 

At the time of the murders, Tex was completely 

controlled. by Manson. If he wasn't, he would have left. Just 

why Manson wanted the murders committed on the nights that he 

did, I dOn't know, but apparently there was some reason. There' 

was some reason. There was. Some motive for this madness On the 

nights that it occurred. 

We dO know that Watkins and Poston left, We do 

ishow from what Watkins. told us that there were apparently some . 

little inner frictiOn going on. 

A lot of men had their own deals going. Mr. Vance, 

the 'robber,.. the burglar, he and his girl friend had something 

going on their own. Danny Decarlo wanted to use the girls, 
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Grogan and Davis 	Mt. Davis, I think was, it was 

alleged by Mr. Watkins to have been sort of a loudmouth, one 

who wasn't cImpletely taken over by Mr. Manson, but Tex was. 

He was cOmpletely controlled. 

This is the-one...person. that Manson knew he could 

control', that he doUld,rely On*,  

NoWl. if Mr..,Mantion fOund himself losing his grip. 
t 

on the male meitlbers, of the family, as he did with Watkins and 

Poston, is 4'.TI9t ogiaal. to assulte that he then would have 

lavished whatever he had on those people ,he thought he could 

control? 

With the loss of Watkins and Poston, doesn't it 

seem logical to assume that he would have made, available to 

Mre Watson more drugs, more girls, more of those things which 

he felt it would take to keep him there? 

You know, 1 am sure that Tex didn't start out 

being what he ended up. Just like an alcoholic, .a person who 

becomes an alcoholic, I am satisfied, does not start out in 

life to become an alcoholic, but it is that one drink on top 

of the second, drink and the third drink, the fact that it takes 

two drinks to do what one drink did yesterday and perhaps three 

drinks tomorrow, what it takes two drinks 'to do today, that 

eventually gets you in the position of being one of the skid 

row inhabitants*  

That is not how they wanted it. That is how they'  

started out, but that is certainly how:they end up, 

I think the same thing is true of Mx. Watson. He 

didn't start out being completely dominated by Manson, but he 
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ended up that way. 

You have to remember whore Watson found himSelf. 

Let's review for a minute some of those things that made Tex 

the' kind of person he was on the nights of the murders, some of 

the things that made him the kind of person depicted in the 

picture taken At the time of-his arrest in April when he was 

on the belladonna trip. 

The' kind of a person that Mr. Esdalante said was 

the most narcoticized person he had ever booked, or one of the 

most that he had ever booked, this person who seemed to not.  

even be' able to 'Witt his own name, so drugged, so influenced 

by drugs, so dirty, 'so disheveled, That is the kind of a persox  

be became. 
14 

15 

16 

17 - 

, In order to get there, we all remember what he was. . 	:. 
WO remember hits bother telling about his experience growing up 

,' 
in Texas. s'He helped hisparents.( - He'attended school. His 

,". 	, 	,.... 	! 
mother said she saw to it that he got thei, 

18. 	
He went to: Chnrch,.' ,,His mother said that she saw to 

19 	it that he went. 'He excelled at athletics. His mother wanted 
20 

him to do that. e  
- 
- 

21 	
He worked for M.r. Carpenter and Mr. Carpenter said 

22 	
he was a .diIigent employee. and I am sure he was. 

'23. 	
But X think we, get some idea, we begin to see a 

24 
picture, this donation by the mother, and X AM satisfied that 

25 
MrS. Watson, like so many other parentso  didn't start out 'to 

26 
be this way. It just ends up this way, 

27 
X am sure that she did what she thought was 'best 

28. 
for her son. Remember/  even the school that he went to was 
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lost his 

„We kno'W that David Neale went into the army, He 
4 	 4  

crutch...T he wig. bUsiness went. downhill. It soon 
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picked by his mother. 

His girl friehds had to meet his mother's approval 

and when She didn't like one gial  the told him to stop going 

with her. 

In the back of all this is a father Who presents 

no image for him, a weak father who alloWed things to happen. 

Iiemembarl  it was when he was 21 years of age when 

his mother said she Could no longer keep him. in Texas* that 

he decides to leave school, and he did. 

He left school, came to California following his 

friend, David Neale. 

Do you remember the role of David Neale,- who left 

Texas*  came here to California, to be followed shortly there-

after by TeX? 

They westinto business together 	still retaining,  

a grasp on soma part of the personality, some part of the 

development he had had in, Texas, a parson with some goals at 

that time, with some intefest„ but we knoW a number of factors 
• f 

occurred here in California. 

He met Dean_Mootehou‘st,Hhe met Dennis Wilson, He 

became a freeloader at,DenniS Wilson's house for-soma period 

of time. 
Then, imagine -if you will, the impact on this 

little country hick of all the Hollywood names that hung around. 

Dennis Wilsonl.s home -- Terry Melchor, Dianne Martin, the other 

-S. 
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people of 'the Hollywood stature, the other runners around in 

the. Hollywood crowd. And if it was Okay for them to' do what 

they were doing -- and I don't think it would take. any stretch 

Of the imagination to assume that they were also involved with 

.drugs -- why was it wrong for him? 

yon see, he made the mistake. that all drUg users 

Make. They aIl. feel that"they can control the use of 'their 

drugs, that they are different, that they are not going to 

become down and out alcoholics. They are not going to become 

the down and out heroin users, that somewhere along the line 

they are going tto 'be able to stop. 

Drugs go just. toter with them, then they take 

. overt  but that is hot so. The drugs have been the master of 

eVeryone who has -ever used them. 

And Tex in his Own Mind thought be, was going to be 

different, that they wouldn't. control him, but they did. So 

you have these factors, the combination of these 'facts and , 

meeting Mansotir  neeting!the girls, the insecurity on, his part, 
4 4,  

this moving..sideWaiie  ;'as Mr. Xeith talked about rtiday, not 

knowing wh,rehewas_going,,not,knowing what he was going to 
- * 

do, and in all og,thps tiOing2,influaticebrMr. Moorehouse. 

Do you remember, he. said at one time that he was. 

sort ,of 	he was an Ordained ilhii?iter who .left it all because 

- he was introdUced to ASD and,2ciSD the bedame his God and hie 

life noir was Spreading the truth. as he found it, as a result 

of LSD,  use? 

Remember.if you will, tOo, please, that most of 

Manson's followers were girls, that While. he did have some men,. 

a 
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these men were at weak as the girls, because only people of 

that mentality, of that stature, of that security, would have 

believed what Manson had to say. 

They were not sophisticated. Tex was not sophisti-

cated, He really had no world experience, He was as gullible 

as anybody we ewer saw. Ho believed what X4110011 had to say as 

did all of his followers and it was in that situation that 

Watson becaMe involved. 

There is no history of criminality. There is no 

history of Violence. There is no history of homicidal tendencies 

on his part. 
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This started when he became a member of the Manson 

family and if you stop to think about what Tex was at the time 

of the murders, and the time that he got here to California, 

the differenge is Manson•And the drugs&  That is what made the 

difference: 	 • 

:NOw, you had a chance to see Tex on the stand, for 

A day or a day and a hal. I think he strained to tell the 

truth. • Ue want to.te4 tlio; tie#114. no matter how it hurt, , 	,• 
no matter. what happene4, and he didn!t mince a word. He 

	

: 	11; 
didn't wince, 	

; 
 • ,• 

Even Mr, Buy lioeif  try. as. he, Could, couldn't shake 

him from his story; because it was the truth. It was the truth 

 

25 

'26 

27 

28 

as he remembered it. 

It was the truth as he was permitted to remember its  

because of his drug usage. 

Do you remember his telling us here that one of 

the reasons he got involved with Linda Kasabian the very first 
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4 e 

day he'met hek Was because he felt So insecure, he felt so 

unmanly, becauSe.Iiis contactal-Withe eph!ar Women that per-

haps she wouldilItilavekown what be could or couldn't do and 

so he went over withher.beforelhehad a chance to tell any 
. 	- 

body else about him, before she =had a chance to compare him 

with others. 

I think that at the time he became involved with 

the Manson family, he still; retained some of those qualities 

that he had at the time he left Texas, but Manson and ilruga 

were just too-Much for him. 

r wonder whether this young man who followed orders. 

to the ire who was told not to talk to people in the hotpital 

as he testified, who wag told to cooperate in the neurdpsychiatric 

institute at MK, who was told to talk with all of the doctor* 

that he did, X Wonder if that is the kind of parson that the 

prosecution would have you 	was able to pick and choose 

his responses so that he would come .out the hind of personality 

that he wanted to come out. 

Where in his background, be it college or high 

.school or anyWhere else, has there,  been any ,eVidence that he 

was so exposed to psychometrics that he had, such a. grasp of 

testing, of talking with doCtorg, that he could 'make a score 

come out as he chose it to be, that he could answer enough 

og an intelligence teat to rate borderline, if that is where 

he wanted it to.bei  that he could take the MMIR1 test and have 

it toms out Schizophrenic because that is what he wanted it to 

Where do We have such evidende? Where do we have 
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such evidence of such sophidtication, such knowledge on hi* 

2 . part of how these test worked and what it is that they grope 

for, what it is that they want to measure. X think there is 

4 
	

none, 

You see, in ''the last analysis, we are asking you 

6. to do the very same,thingthat the doctors said that they in 

7 
Ab le their training were be to do. 

-8 	 Thiy were able to assess.  honeOty They,  were able 

to assess credibility :That.ix,the Vety.saMe task that We 

14 

is 

16. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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23.  

24 

25 
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10 

11 

12  

13 

are asking you to do and thlyle doctors said because of our 

experience, because of Our expoiure, we think we did* 

We think he was am honest person. We think he 
.i• 	

'it 

answered the questions honestly. There was no effort to 

deceive us and I certainly hope and pray that that is the same 

impression that you got. 

A great deal of what has been said here by the 

doctors hinges on, as they put it, on the fact that they 

thought Linda Kasabian was so honest, that it was her testimony 

that they used as the control. 

X want to look at Linda lasabian's testimony with 

you for a few minutes and X want you to look at Linda Kasabian' 

testimony as X think you have a right to assume it occurred. 

Z want you to look at it, perhaps through her eyes, 

and see it as we look back and see it. Now, we know Linda 

came out hare the latter part of June of 1969, some five days 

or so before she met the family, but just look at the life she 

led before she .got here. 

When Vex was in high school back in Taxa*, when he 
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was going to Chukchi When he Was competing in sports/  'living 

at, home, What was Linda doing? Commune to commune. 

She left home at the age. of 1.6. She made her 
‘,1 

way to BostOn, . to ;blew N  York, to San Francisco. As you will 

recall., She! got involved with' people who were involved with' 

drugs.. She' was. sent back to th4,, eaSt' coastil  She came back 
; 	= , 	. 

to the west coast, 

she traveled 	L A.tcj,, Washington, to New 
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Mexico, always in the ,coMmune setting, always in an organise- 
. tion that Was drug =Oriented*. 

Do you temember she told you she .started to Wm 

speed with .a needle hack in 1967? She was smoking marijuana. 

She was using hasish. 

She was using LSD, She was using Mescaline. At 

one time, 1 think she told us she was even snorting speed_ and 

how did she make her living? Flow did she get along during this 

period of time? 

BY selling' drugs, by living with other men, by 

having boyfriends, living by her wits, if you please, a matter 

of oUrviVa/. 

Linda's only interests were' herself. That is the 

only thing she really cared about, And I think that is the 

only thing that motivated her conduct. 

We know that on fuly the 4th when she had some 

sort of an argument with het husband living in. that converted 

truck., she left him. 

She met Gypsy, came down to the Spahn ranch that 

same. day, the 4th of Iuly4 She Vet. Watson. As a result of 
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some discussion with Watson, she went back to the converted 

truck the next day and she stole $5,000, 

She Said she Wanted to make a 'contribution to the 

Manson family. What else did she do, this girl who said she 

really dida!t-dare, about drugs. who really didn't care about 

adid. 
't 

I 	 , 
She conned her 144e4and ,tnto digging up the stash 

of LSD for a girl who really had no interest in it, for a girl 

who really really didn't care apOutdrUgs.. 

She had darrted"the drug? from New Hampshire to 

California. Her hustiand'had bUried it "and on the same day 

that she stole the 0,000, she was able to talk him into giving 

it up for whatever reason*  

So it was the $5,000, the acid, a bundle of clothes 

her baby and a knife that she left the truck with and goes to 

the Spahn Ranch. 

Why Would she have had such an interest in acid, 

if she is not a user of acid? Why she should have taken what-

ever efforts it may have taken to get her husband to dig it 

up for her,,I don't know if this is as insignificant. or importa 

as she said it was. 

It is very interesting that. as you.mill remember, 

with respect to the $5,000, remember she said that the person 

she lived with in the truck, Charles Melton. had gotten the 

money as an inheritance and it was his/  but she said she thought 

it belonged to. all the people th the truck and so she helps 

herselZ to the $5.0004  

It was the next day, X think, that she met Charles 
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Manson. They went up in the cave and he felt her leg and told 

her she had a father hangup and this was all such a brilliant 

observation on his part. 

This is what interested her and this is what got 

her, but she said As A result of that very first meeting that 

she thought he was Jesus, that she thought he was the messiah, 

come again, 

That is how impressionable this young lady is. 

This is how impressionable.she felt she had to be, because she 

now had another home. 

Can you imagine what the average teen-ager 18, 19 

years old, perhaps 20 years old,  would do, if their husband 

suddenly dumps them OUt in the. middle of California with her 

baby and no resources.? 

I think the natural thing for a youngster under 

those cohditiOna would be to sort of fall apart, to start 

thinking perhaps about mother, to think perhaps about getting 

in with somebody that she knows, but not Linda. She doesn't 

have to da that. This gal has been around*  

She hays tired a whole lifetime of living into - 	, 
her 20 years.- She floats from man to man, from situation to 

situation,' fel= friend to friend, always managing to live, 

always managing' to hive somebeidk 0.se worry, about her needs, 

alwaya managing to have somebody else provide for her, however 
4 

it is, whatever they Ao. 

She said that she too soon believed in hater.,  
r 

skelter. She too belis'Ved in the Manson philosophy and X guess 

she believed it so avidly that even Manson believed that she 
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believed. 

You, have to remember that Linda' s exposure to the 

Spahn Ranch and to the. Hanson family covers only some five 

weeks ---- from the 4th of Jay to the 10th, or llth or 12th of 

August, .some five-week period that she is at the Spahn Ranch 

with Hanson and his fetidly. 

DOring that period of time-1  We know certainly by 

her own testimony that not only did she steal the money and 

the acid and bring it down to ingratiate. herself with the 

family, but that she went out on creepy-crawls. 

Now, the reason suggest that, you Must bear in 

mind, the fact that this is the Hanson type commune at Spahn 

Ranch, and not the typical. San Francisco Haight-Asbury Situa-

tion is because what Manson had, at least. some .of his Women 

.doing 

 

• 

You know, there has been a philosophy that permeated 

this roOm in this trial aboUt the fact that these women were 

absolutely helpless, that they couldn't do anything on their 

own except make themselves available to the men as some sort 

of a doormat perhaps' go .out and collect garbage., or make love 

with men if they could induce theM to stay and join the family. 

But that is not so. 

Can you, imagine what. it must take on the part Of 

a teerr-a.g•sr to put on some dark clothes, in the dead of. night 

and gain entrance to a house while it may be occupied, to 

steal, to rob, to take what they think they need. 

Does that. sound:like a weak person? Does that 

sound like,  a person ; tliat" is a doormat, like a. person that 
• r 	• 

 

    

  

, 

• s 
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22 

24 

1 doesn't have the ability to think on their own, a person who 

couldn't confront a situation for the first time and think 

through it? 

4 
	

My -God, can you imagine the things that are 

inherent in going into somebOdy else's house in the .dead of 

night to steal? 	d how About the cars that they Went through? 

NOW these are 13=4 --, these people are anything 

but weak. Some few Of these Women have more snits. They have 

more stantina than the men and Hanson knew who they were -.-

Sadie Atkins, Katie, Linda Kasahian. 

In one month, Linda became a member of the creepy-

crawl mission. 'She became a member of that elite grOup. That 

is the confidence Manson had in her and how did he go on to 

show the confidence later on? On the nights Of the murders, 

who were his henchmen? Who wag the overseer who was the real 

lieutenant that- night? 

Some men who had never been on a creepy-crawl 

mission? SOme man who, had been given so much .dope-, BO much 

LSD over a period of time., had been filled and- saturated sib 

with this philosophy that he was there to do whatever 'Manson 

wanted him to do -- and remember, if you will, please, that so 

far as. Tex is concerned, this period.  -Covers a year. 

Manson has had a year, almost a year's time to 

•work on him, to Convert him to the robot that he wanted to 
25 	

make of him.: 	x i 
 I  

11 . 

23, 

26 

21 

28 

tut, Linda got he; stripes $in a month, and whim 
, -.- 

Manson ',decided, for wherte4er --reaons,, 'Viet the time was ripe 

for helter-skelter, that,.the time was ripe to start it, that 
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1. 

2 

the time was ripe to start committing Some of the murders he 

had talked about, who did he first approach? Linda Kasabian. 

Linda, y60. get the dark clothes. You get the 

knives.. You get your driver's license. 

Do you remember how roinda put it when she said,. 

"Well/  x remember there was a bunch 6± us sitting out in front 

of the kitchen and Charlie came over to me and pulled, me aside 

and told me to get a -change of clothing .and a. )mife and my 

driver's license and l did.. We started to drive away and then 

Charlie stopped us. Then he came over to the passenger's side 

of the oar and he said something about 'leave a sign. You 

girls know what I mean — something witchy," something like 

'that. w. 	• 

How doe* Barbara liOyt describe it? Not much 

different. Barbara said, she was asked:: 

"While you mere eating dinner did Charles 

MansOh come to the room where yOu were eating? 

rtx 	Yes. 

oa 	Did he say anything wheh he came in? 

"A. 	Yea. 

11Q. 	What did he say? 

Re asked, he told Sadie and Linda or 

.Katie to get three sets of .dark.. clothes and the 

knives and to, come' O:Utside.-" 

I wonder whyganson talked to Linda /  if she were 

this weaklin0 Li she were this immature person, if she,  were 

a depend-ent. ,Soul. i  if :she, were a peison who ,couldn't make 
• • 	' 	 t 

independent judgment. 

3 

6 

8 

9 

10 

it 

, 12' 

13.  
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Why did he tell her to get a driver's license, if 

he wanted Tex to drive the car? 

You know, Tex is a little too old to be driving 

with somebody, as an adult, with a driver's license* You-

would need even a driver's permit for that, 

YOU see what Manson wanted above all was not to 

conceal the crime. Re wanted everybody to know about this 

crime.. 	 :s• 

What he Wanted to conceal is the possibility of 
; 	••. 

anybody getting arrested. That is what Manson wag nest con- 

cerned• about. ;-! 	
) 

• 
t 	 . 	' 

Unless- helter-sk61ter- were going to come down as 

he put it, unless the -story, lihat'he,told to his followers 

.were going to make sense, everybody had to know,  about the 

Murder*. 

They had to be wide open for the community to 

know about, butt can you imagine what would haVe happened to 

that scheme if somebody had been 'arrested that night? 

Manson wasn't going to stick his neck out, but he. 

was perfectly willing to risk. everybody else, risk them in the 

Sense that he wanted them, to do the dirty work. 

!le wanted to sit back at the ranch, but he knew, 

as he must have known, that since they were driving ae car that 

belonged to Mr. Swartz, Who -worked on the ranch, that since 

all the occupants of the car had the same address, Spahn Ranch, 

that if anybody were arrested, that night, he could fUlly eXpect 

that they would. come back to the Spahn Ranch to investigate, 

and that 'night lead to Manson's arrest, and that is what he 
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1 wanted to avoid, 

15 

16 

.17 

8 

9 

10 

11' 

12 

13 

14 

19 

2 

3. 

4,  

5 

And so, in his effort to make sure that nobody 

was arrested, he told these people as many of the things that 

he wanted done as he could possibly remember. 

Be suggested the dark clothes. He suggested the 

change of clothes And we can infer that he suggested everything 

inherent in the change of clothes. 

It takes no stretch of the imagination to infer 

that if Manson Said, take along a change of clothest  he expected 

that the, original Clothes might be so 'soiled or dirty or 

saturated with blood that they couldn't go out with them, and 

if he told theM about changing' clothes, we can. infer that he 

Also told them about getting rid of the clothes 	get rid og 

the kniVest Iet rid "of everything, but clean them off, beceOse 
,;f 	: 

he doian't want anything to happen that _would take theft back 

to Spalant;ht 	 tcy.$pahn Ranch, 

If anybody is arrested, _it could lead to hie 

arrest, and 40 what haPoi ,!t4ey gc:off, with a change of 

clothes, Linda is driving, becauseshe has got the driverls 
20. 	 4, 

license. 
21 	

They couldn't tisk anybody, any officer talking to 
22 	

somebody who .didn't have a driver's liOense on this person et 
.23 

the time 
:24 

25 

26 

27 

28' 

Remember., Linda said so far as she knew, she wag 

the only 'one and Z think Barbara McGann who had driver's 

licenses, and that is all and Manson knew it. That is why 

he told her, "Get your license, Linda." 

And she said something about only those pedple 
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1 

'2 

 

who have licenses are supposed' to. drive the cars, and then she 

said, "Well, it doesn't apply to this cat. It only applies 

to a. Volvo." Nonsense. Nonsense. 

They didn't want investigation. Manson Couldn't 

stand investigation in the face of all this. 

You know, if you stop to think and reduce this 

to soma situations, -- something that we as parents may .all 

be familiar with ,- you know, if you want to send your children.  

Out to de something and you want to make Sure the message gets 

across, you want to Take sure that same IWITOOnt is being used, 

ashen these kids cross t ,street, Whigh of the children •do,  you 

entrust the message to? 

Whidh:of the children do• you say, "Make sure that 

the yoUng00ters,hold-.hands l'. when theY.cips0-the street." 

The *oIdest? Nv. The boy? Nce):: You give it to 

your Child that ,you think Oil moeticiaturet  the one that yOu 

think will exercise the best judgment. 

It makes. no,:difierenCo; 14hetier it is a boy or girl 

And that is the same thing that was true in the Spahn Ranch 

among certain of the girls, and Linda proved herself. 

She proved that she Was able to get along. She 

lived by her wits all along. She was able to confront situa- 

. tions and make adequate adjustments and Manson was satisfied 

that she could. 

She was strong enough emotionally to do 'whatever 

had to be done and that was evidenced later on. 

my God, she took her baby the. first, day she got 

to the ranch and she turned it over to complete strangers. 

, 
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That is how concerned she is. Her concern is 

inward. •Her concern is with herself, not with anybody else, 

3. . not even about her own kids. 

4 
	

Do you remember she told us they were dirty, they • 

5,  had sores. She wanted to get them away from there, but she 

didn't, and her only explanation was, "/ had a feeling but I 

7' couldn't and Ididn't." Nonsense. 

This- suited berm This is the kind, of life She was 

.9 used to living. we know that later -- I have gotten ahead of 

10 myself a little bit -- she got involved With Joe,  Sage and she 

conned that guy out of tor nkoneY. 

She lied to' a, sociall, worker in an effort to gat 

to her 	,She lied to a• judge in an effort to get her 

child back. 

Is thisksome:.evidences or any evidence of a weak 

person? 'Of a dependentlimul?:Of.course :not. Of courole not. 

You see we -kziOw'IrOm/ the evidence here that Sadie 

Atkins made the staktemejlti, teltified before the Gtand Jury,  

We also know that anda came back to California at or about the 

same time and we know that thereafter Sadie Atkins retracted 

that statement, 

I think we can infer that Sadie Atkins expected to 

get some consideration, whatever that might have been, from 

the district attorney's office and perhaps later on front the 

courts for making that statement. 

But when she retracted it, when she said it is a 

lie, there was a void that bad to be filled and who stepped 

forward? Little Zinda Xasabian. 
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/his little girl who said she left New Bampshire 

2 to come to California, feeliriithat the truth had to he told, 

3 immunity or no immunity, but when did she choose to tea her 

4 
	story? 

5 
	

At a time when there was nobody else left, at a 

6 time when she could fill the void made by Susan, Atkins-. 

7 
	

What did she do with that? "Zou know the answer. 

8 She cenverted that to,  her own use, until she got complete 

9 immunity. 

10 
	

What a juMp, What a jump, from being a defendant 

11 in a criminal ease involving the death of seven people, to. 
12 being home in. New gampshiret  completely free. 
13 
	

'What a jump and what did she have to do? Tell the 
14 - Sadie Atkins* Story and embellish it a little more. 
15 	 Do you think for one minute that anybody was going , 
16 to go before the Grand Jury, hoping that they were going to 

get some consideration for what they have to say, is going to 
18 . 

say anything less than the bare minimum? 
19 	

Do you suppose Linda, being the kind of person 
20 

that she is, didn't realise that if she told the same—story 
21 

that Sadie .Atkins told, becaUse it got her consideration, it 
22 

would also get her the same deal, or better? 
23- 	

And so she tells a story where she is as innocent 
24 

. as can possibly be, where she is as little involved as posSibly 
26 

can be. 
26 

Why? Because she can infer that is the game story 
27 

that Sadie Atkins told, and if it is good enough to get Sadie 
28 

ocmstderation, it. isgood enough to get 'Linda the same 
c 
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consideration oaf more( 
, So this'youngster, Who is always scheming and 

planning and -Oile step ahead Of everybody else, just falls into 
• 

it and shEE',tella them. exactly what 	to hear. 
• . 

1 don't know 'how significant you thought it was, 

but do you remember when .ndet4ittified on the first day she 
• • 	1 r:' 

came in and Mr. ugl oaf asked her to look ittlft. Matson and 
the 

aSked .her whether he, looked any ,different now than he did/last 

time she had seen him. 

Her first remark wag something about, °X can see 

his eyes. His hair is out shorter." 

Her- next remark was, "He was skinny then. He looks 

skinny now." 

Then later on she said, "Yeah, he is a lot Skinnier 

Bin mouth is open and his tongue is sticking out." 

But she also told, us that itr. Bugliosie  before she 

got on, the stand, told her that Tex had some kind of a medical 

problem that made his mouth stay open and drew her attention 

to it and had her comment on it, because her initial comment 

was free of that observation. Xt wasn't that apparent to her. 

He didn't even• look a lot of skinnier. Be Looked 

Skinny then.. He looks skinny now. 1 think this is some little 

indication of how indebted she feels to,  the district attorney's 

office, because that is- the only department she had to fear. 

Xf she satisfied them, her coast was clear. 

She had nothing ,else to worry about and by God, 

that youngster knew it, and she was going to do 'hat she could 

to make the most of it. 
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. 
I haVa 'already- -suggested to you that T think Lind* 

g 	 • 

Xasabian drove- that 'cat:, becaUsir-thaV *as.  Obnsistent with. 

Mans bn I  s orders. %etc' 	consistent with with being told tO gdt 
• ; 

bar driver's lioenBe. 

That is. being Coniigitent with having as much 

Control of yourself as anybody in that 'car. If  her drug wage 

was as minimal ,on the ranch as she said it was, if she had as 

much control of her faculties as phe said she did, then she 

wbuld have been the logical choice, because we know what To" 

Watson said he did about .drUgs.. We know about. his drug con-.  

sUmption: 

We know abut the Year that elapsed during which 

he was continuously being brainwashed by Manson. 

We know that, and nobody is suggesting that this 

drug worked, other than over a long period of time. Nobody 

has. suggested that it Vas A. thing that happened- on the Spur 

of the mOment, because we know that is not the way it Worked. 

if Linda is in such Control, if she has 

proved herself with the creapp-crawl missions, if she has the 

driver's license -- and it is interesting enough., because the 

very next night-, who drives the car with Manson? Who does 

he -entrust the bar to when he is a passenger? Linda Xasabian. 

Linda -Kasabian. 

Well, we know that in order to get into a. house 

in the dead of night,. you. may have to do -- ;you; have to use 

Some various-  techniques: 

1 suppose -one of the techniques you might Use is 

' cutting a screen to force a window open. You might even open 
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a window. You Could do a lot Of things 1 think your own 

2' imagination• can tell you what ypu;think a person night have to 

3. do in order to get into'a-houSe on a creepy-crawl mission in 

the dead of night. 	3 . 7-n 

-5 
	 What are some of the other things that the doctors 

6 
	said they looked to• as• specific evidences of the fact that 

Tex had control of himself •and nobody is going to say that he 

didn't, that he had control of himself, because Linda said 

this is what he did. 

10 
	

Wrapping the weapons in a cloth to throw them out, 

U if you are going to be apprehended by the police or stopped 
12 by the police? 'I wonder. I wonder if that was such a smart 

-13 
	

idea, 
14 	 Dr. Tweed thought that was pretty stupid. Yet, 
15 that is supposed to be some evidence of planning and scheming, 
16 	It is just as consistent with Mr. Manson's having told him 
17 what to do at the time he gave him the dark clothes and gent 

him out, how you avoid detection, how you avid Arrest. Doet 
19 • 

leave the gun and knife exposed. 
20 	 Tex had so few ideas of his own that it is tragic, 
21 	

really, he wasn't given, a chance to grow up. His mother, as 
22 	

she told us, 'controlled him, She did his thinking for him, 
23 	

She told him what to do. 
24 	

So I wonder', / just wonder how active was TeXIS 
25 	

participation, 
'26 

THE COURT; Would this be a good time for the mOrning 
27 

recess? 
28 	

MR. DUBRIalt; Yes. 
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TM COURT,: Ladies and gentlemen of the fury, we will 

have, our morning recess at this time. Again, please heed the 

admonition heretofore given.,  

(Recess.) 

(The following proceedings were had in: 

chambers, outside the presende of the jurY0 

THE.  COURT: Co ahead. 

MR. BUGLIOSI: The reason we asked to see yo4 back .in 

chambers is. X have to believe that. this is intentional miS- 

cOnduct on Mt, Bubtick's part. 

Be stated, and there is absolutely no evidence 

in this record, he stated that one of the things Linda did was 

sell drugs. NOwl  there is absolutely no- evidence, 

MR. SUBRICK: She said that herself. 

MR. BUGLIOSX4 That she sold drugs? 

MR. BUBRXCX:, yes.' 

MA..1Wel, got  she dtdOt., show .it- to us if you have, it. 

will,beglad_to.,Show it to you. 

?& BUGL;(*X;„ 	an::and enumerate -- I don't 

have all of the thingsdoWn• 4134,Z...think he is constantly 
• t. 

misstating the evidence,'` ... 

gee says She conned her.buSand into giving her 
Ix! -k,; 	 • " 

the LSD. X don't' think there is any evidence that she conned. 

She said she, took the LSD. 

MR. WBRICK: She had him dig it 4P fOr her. 

MR. XAY; The evidence is it was her LSD. 

MR. BUBRXCX: Re had buried it. She didn't know where 

it was buried. 
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MA. BLIGLIOSI: She conned him? 

2 
	

MR. KAY: HQW did she con him, if it was her LSD? 
3 
	

MR. BUBRICK: Be buried it and she didn't know where it 
4 

5 
	

/C. BUGLIOSI; is thin• in the transcript? 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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18 

19 

'20 
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24 

25 • 

26 

27 

24. 

9' 

10 

6 

7 

MR. BUBRICK: Yes. 

MR, BUGLIOSIs It is in the transcript that he buried 

the LSD, but is there anything in there showing that she 

tricked him into it2 

MR. BUBRICK: That is my interpretation. That is the 

interpretation I want to put on it. 

MA. BUGLIOSI; Then he said that Linda had experienced 

creepy-•crawling into homes. The only evidence that I asked 

her, I said, "Linda, did you ever creepy-crawl into a home?" 

and she said, VD." 

The only evidence is that she went on creepy-crawl 

missions one time in a car, went into a car, 'You have got her 

going into homes, 

Mg. BUSRICK: With Sadie, the girls. 

MR. BUGL/OSIs There is no evtdence of that. The evidence 

is that she didn't. Ydu are saying that she is the one that 

slit the screen, bec.a4se of that. There is no evidence of 

that.  

MA. /MAIM Girls in general. 

R. nuniptxf Yod ate,talking about,Linda. Then you 

also said that Watson's mother picked out his girl friends 
• 

and told him when he 0ouldn(t`go with girls. She testified 

just the opposite. Where do you get.that stuff? 
4. 	• 
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MR. BUBRICR; She said that the one girl, was a prostitute 

and. she didn't want him to go with her. 

TEE- COURT.: Perhaps the one -- what Was the one that 

testified/ 

MR. BUBRICKI Mallet'. 

Z will tell the jury that if 5 make mistakes, lust 

disregard them. They are not intentional on my part and if 

you show any Mistake I make, I will apologize to the jury. 

R. VOG/a/OSX.: No. 1 am convinced it is not intentional,. 

. but / think what it is, I think you have got this information 

from other sources, maybe the prior trial or something Tex 

told you and you; are not differentiating between the evidence 

and what y.ou heard. 

TRU COURT: Well, I can tell the jury they are the Judges 

.a all the factO in this. case. 

MR. MY: But I think Something like selling drugs:, that 

is inflammatory. 

Mi.*BUGLIOSI: 4sor  about entering the homes, I think 

2 

.3 

4 

5 

6 

7 	• 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

18 

14 

Is 

• 16 

17 

is 

19 

20 • 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

ing 

is bad. 

Th COURTi. 'One of them did say something about entering 

homes pr i'homea. 
• f. 	• 

BUG,LIOSI:But. Linda, SpeciAaally asked her that 

on radirecit. I said., 17,,ioak d 4 ;you ever go on a creepy--crawl 
- • 	- 	4-- 

mission into another perdonts he 

And she slide 	 Czleeiy-crawling, the at one 

time went with Sadie and. Sadie entered a car. Maybe she did 

go on creepy-crawl missions into holes, I don't know, bat the 

only evidence is that she did not and 14.i. Kubrick is stating 
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14 
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16 

17 
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8.  
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10 

11 

12 

s. • 

4 

that as a fact, making it look like she is really an 

experienced -- what kind of a burglar do. you: call them? 

MR. HAY: Cat burglars. 

MR. BUGLIOSI$ Cat burglars. 

TEE COURT: X will take care Of that with the jury. 

MR. SUGLIQS):: I don't want to take any more time, Judge. 

Are you going to make any comtent on these particular things? 

THE COURT: No. 

MR, BUGLIOSI: Or just going to make an, overall statement, 

TER .q01101,1 Yes, I will take care Of that with the jury.' 

R. BUQLIOSI: Wei have mentioned it now, because of out 

agreement not tb object, 

THE COURT: All right. 

SUGLIOSI: Thank you, Judge. 

THE COURT: All right. 

MR. REIM, I can't seem to find it. 

MR. RAY,: Xou can't find it, because it is not there. 
18 	 MR, KEITH: I juist haven't got to the area yet. 
19 . 	

THEICOURT:, Also, I will check my notes when I get up 
20 

there. 	know Z heard someplace where they did enter a home, 
21 

22 

23 

24. 

- 25 

26 

27 •• 

one. of.-them &td H 
5, :A 0 	 ' 

MR. DUGZ!IOSI.: but not Linda, 

'THE COURT: Whirther AtiWae,liinda or not,. I don't know. 

MR. EUGAIOZI: 	specifically _zeroed in on that p6int 
• 

With Linda, and she said, no,' she never entered a home.. 

THE COURT: 	will take care of that with the jury, then, 

MR. BUOLIOI; Thank you, Judge. 

at• 7 . 	,r . , 	.. 
... 	'' 	- 	̂ 	• 

/ ., - 	. 	, 

28 
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4 

present. 5 

(The following proceedings were 'had in open 

court, within he:- presence of the juryl) 

'E!COURT: i,edkple against Watson. Let the record show 

the jurors-ire present, all counsel, and the defendant are 
, 	- 

t 	• 
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28 

Ladies and- gentlemen.pf the jury, I think- at the ,„ 
.A 	 4 

outsettold you that, counsel w II argue this case and on 

occasion it might be thatytheir-pt4eMent 'of the facts does 

not conform with your memory 1,1 the facts,.„ 

When that happenes, remember, you are the sole 

and exclusive judges Of the facts. So if counsel makes at 

Statement that is not in accordance with yoUr memory of it, 

remember, your memory of the facts goVerns. 

MR. BUERICK: Your :Honor, we found the citation as 

the first part. / have shown it. to Mx. Kay. 

MR, MY: That is correct. 

THE COURT: Be is correct? 

MR. KAY: Yes, on that i*ne point, 

THE COURT: Let the record show that -- 

MR. BUBRICK1 Give the reporter the number. Let Me 

see that, please, 

THE COURT; Let the record show the -objection, as to 

the objection made by Sr. Nay on Page 16$3, it is covered, 

CO ahead, Mr. Kubrick. 

M. EUBRICN: Thank you, your Honor, 

I have been trying to suggestl  ladies and gentle-

men, that on the nights of these murders, Linda Kasabian was 

the lieutenant. She was the one in charge Of that mission, 
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.9  

10 

11 

12 

13, 

1  

2 

.3 

4 

6 	' 

She wait Mr.11inSOWS chOice%as an overseer, as 
, 

•oneltho was there to see that what was to be accomplished was 

accomplished. 	 j • 	; , 	44  

X have suggested to you that, because he asked her 

to get a driver'S 	• gindighS bad a driver's license4  that 

she drove. Now, there was Some mention rade about these wire 

cutters, about the fact that it would take .a great deal of 

agility to get up the sole with these and I agree.. 

I agree*  but I also submit that. it is net an'objedt.  

that you would'normally overlook. It is not the kind of a 

thing that you Wouldn't See. One. Of the reasons that you might:  

not see this object is because you are too busy driving the 	• 

car, 
14 	 The other reason that you might not see it .is 
is 

because you are a lookout.• sow, you remember the evidence 
16 

indicated that the car went uP the hal and it stopped, along- 
17 

side of a telephone pole? 
18 	

Linda said' she was a passenger, which meant the 
19 

pole was to her right, • on the passenger side Of the car. She 
20 

said Tex got out and somehow got up on this pole and she saw 
21 	

the wires cut and fall. 
22 

X asked her whether she saw Tex carrying any 
23 

'cutters*  any pliers*  whether he had anything like that in, his 
24 • 

pocket or anything else*  and she said 'WO.° 
25, 

And I think the reason she said "No*" was because 
26 

she was too busy driving the car and acting as the lookout., 
:27 

Can you imagine a person trying to get up a pole, 
.28 

where the first rungs• are six• feet ofg the groUnd* if he had- 
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" 4  
• 

this instriment. 

i If y011Were,going to uSeit, what would you do 
• ;„, 

with it? SticklAttiniOUrvaiStbelt? , R'Ut:-.it in your pocket? 

Of course not.. 
. 

You, would.somehOw *,matiage, to pull yourself up, 

either by standing on. the parr  bytstandlng on the fence, but 

you would somehow get yourself up on those first rungs, six 

feet off the ground, and with your feet firmly on those•  rungs, 

you would reach down and ask somebody, "'Hey, pass me the 

Cutters.° 

You would do something'  because it is ridiculous 

for somebody to climb a pole and carry these with you at the 

same time. 

I submit the most logical person to hand that to 

Watson was Linda Kasablan. She drove the car. She didn't 

see it because she was on the driver's side of the Oar" She 

couldn't look across the car and see Tex going up and at the 

tame time see the bolt cutters, but nobody Would haVe gotten 

out of that car without this bolt cutter being discernible. 

Not just the thing that you can hide:. 

And if she,  is the as- a lookout tO Make Mire that 

nobody else comes up on them, it makes sense. That la her job. 

After all, they are not out in the country. They are in a 

residential area. . They are in an area where there are homes* 

They are on a public thoroughfare. They are on a 

street that could be used by other cars. They are in an area 

where they could be picked up in the headlights of the cars 

and Avon this teOhnique of Wilting the car after the wires were 
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4 4 . 

44.1 	 • 

_ 	!' 	, 	
, ' • 	 ). 

1  ' cut/  after the wires were out, and moving it to the bottom of 

2 the hill, I submit is''a toChnigeis' that is not inconsistent with , 
what you might do on. a creepy-crawl 

4 	 Xf you Were going into 'a: house and coming -out, 

.8 

13 

14 

15 

16 
-along the "bottom of the hill somewhere away from where they 

were going, ts pot inconsistent with that technique. 
18 

Now, then, X think we have had explained to Us the 
19 

manner in which these people walked back up the hill. They 
20' 

would got aOross the fence that led into the gate area and as 

they started to move up there they see the Parent car approach- 
22 

ing. 
23 

Linda would have us believe, because it suits her 
24 

purpose, that this car came to a atop and that there was con- 
25 

versation. 
26 

5 one of the things you roight be 'concerned about is waking sOme-

body in the house and being followed out of the .house and if 
- 7 your car ix right outside the front door, there is a, good chance 

that you. will get caught 
9 	 The license of your car will. be taken, ot they will 

prevent yon frottt getting away in. your car, but if you moVe it 

somewhere else, with your dark, clothes, yOu, are in the dead of 

night, you make good your escape on a creepy-crawl mission, if 

Yott 'Wire f011owed. 

Only you would, km* where the car was. You would 

get to it before anybody else did, So moving the cat down 

There wat the Parent boy pleading for his life 

and X am sure, if he had A chance to do that, that is exactly 

what he would have done, but can you,  imagine what you would do 

27 

28 
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if you were driving a cat and, as Mr. Xay suc gested. the head,  

lights of your car picked. up a person walking up is roadway 

in dark clothes. a gun in one hand and a knife in the other. 

Would you atop and ask him. "Witt is your name? 

What are you doing here?'' 

would you keep the window rolled down? Of course 

not, 'of course not. 

If you saw that. X think your first impulse might 

be to ram the fellow with your car, if you, thought you were in 

-dangers, stop !Nur car and back up* but do- anything but atop it. 

• I don't think anything like that happened and I 

think as reasonable human beings you too will doubt that it 

happened, 
• 

If anything happened at all, and we' know it did, 
, 

Tex piobably'jUsiped out of the bushes, held his hands up* the 
a 	1 	I 	 V.0.-,0 	• 4. 

Oar call* to a ottti,inclAW,:PagervWftiglitertede without ever 

.thinking, I suppose a :natural impulse would, be to hit your 

brakes when. somebody ;jumps 	,frant of your car .and bang. bang, 
•,, t 

bang, bang. 

. Do yo#-  think he,:wOuld.give him a chance to talk? 

Do you think he would give him a Chance to roll the window up, 

give him a chance to. back up? of course not.. 

But this lends itself to the image that Linda. would 

choose to to convey and her description of her conduct at the 

Murders. All these people running around. the stabbing#  the 

shooting, and what is Linda doing? She was praying. to somebody 

to stop it. 

I think Linda was doing just exactly what she 
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was supposed to do. She vas sUpposed to look. She was 

supposed to see that the murders Were committed the way Manson 

wanted them committed. 

She was a lookout* She was to see that nobody olse-

came on the scene, becaUse she couldn't afford to be arrested. 

An arrest up there, I told you earlier, would take 

everybody back to the ,Spahn Ranch*  and that is not what Mauston 

wanted and that is not what Linda was suppose& to do.. 

No. you see* when, somebody lost their 'knife "4.  I 

911E100 it was .Retie 	when Zatie lost her knife, she ran right 

to Linda. to get another ones  because she knew Linda had a 

knife. That was Linda's function there to make sure that every7 

thing that they had planned went off. 

She di1-t get involved, because she wasn't supposed 

to get involved.. She was supposed to make sure that everybody 

was.  dead. 

Vows  one of the other things t X would ask you to 

think abOut is the . fect that not only do they go to this house 

without knowing ,who the occupants are *  but we have reason to 

believe, and 'X think you, may also, that because' of the prior 

visits by,  ex to this house,-  he 	have known about the guest- 
• 4 	. 

U0006# 	
, . 

must have..known iabout that and I think 'that we 

can assume that he may have known that the guesthouse was 

occupied by a caretaker. 

Now, I submit, and I suggest. that when Linda 

walked around the main house to see whether there were any 

open windOWs or screens or things -of that nature, one of the 
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things she was doing was making sure that all of the windows 

2 in the guesthouse were closed. She couldn't take a chance On 

anybody doming out. That,  Was part of Linda's job, because U 
4 

4 there was aay signs Of.  life, if there wee any activity, this 

wouldn't• he fth* tine to do that. 
„ • 

.Then. X submit' that that .4e 'one of the things that 

she was there to dd. Xou remember in her testimony she said 
.r•  

she saw Watson out thescreen,4n4,0A(i.nev4r saw him go in, 
• 

She wasn't there 'anymore. 

Vieib*!it that;screen,Cuttings are techniques 

used in creepy-crawl and there may be some evidence that Linda 

never went on. the creepy-crawl, that it was Sadie who did, but 

Sadie was also here. She also is one of those people that 

Manson trusts. 

And do you remember, vex said "I Went in the front 

door and suddenly there was Sadie." He aide:it know where she 

came from. 

anst as easily have come through that open door --

that open window. She could haVe been the one to come through 

that screen, and if that is the way it happened originally, 

there is nothing that. would prevent Linda from repeating it, 

all the manner in which it did happen. 

And you remember this youngster who onde before 

told us about leaving her little child with, some elVes, ae she 

said she called them, dirty and uncared for, without making 

any effort to neve them, this same youngster who the very next 

day, having seen these gruesome, grizzly, bizarre murders, and 

knowing that the very sant thing is going on in the La Hienca 
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9 1, becaUte 
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house, the same yquidettne walking hand in hand with Mt, Manson 

Oh the beach, togiSiirct peanuts in, his Mouth, loving him, wanting 

him, idolizing him,_ and ,then, having tile audicity to get -on the 
___. • 	4 	 • 	• {, 

witne4 	d stand An Shed phony: tears al; '‘Ihe -described the murder. 

That is not 	That is not part of her' make,- 

up„f  /f she was going-̂ o. 	Jah'ould have shed some tears 

far herself and her child, kat that-is :not in her either, • 
because this' kid is tough. This kid has got a. heart of stone. 

Okay. That is Completed now. They are .baCk, in 

the car, X Ask you again if she has the driver's license, if 

they are concerned about .Sn' arrest, if they are concerned aboUt e 

an one of the many things that could possibly-  happen., What is 

the logic of having Tex sit behind the Steering wheel as he 

goes down the hill, manipulating the brakes, the gas, the clutch 

the shift, however the car might have operated,. changing .clothes 

while Linda steers?.  

How much easier it would have been for Linda to 

be behind the steering wheel again.. She has got the driver's 

license. 

If she were to be entrusted with the car a short 

while later, after that gasoline stop, why not at the top of 

the bill? And if she were to be entrusted by Manson 'be follow- ' 

ing night, why not how? That Is her job. She drives. She, has 

got the driver's license. 

They wind up again, as you remember, at the bottom 

of the hill and they stop at the Weber's. Linda never says 

a word, either. She says Tex had the situation in control, 

He said, "Vie are taking a drink of water.* They 
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all make a dash or run off to the car and they get in and they 

split, because Linda wanted to get away from there, just as 

much *a anybody else, because she 'didn't want to be arrested, 

didn't want to do anything to invoke stispision at that time. 

Apparently, it was a matter that passed, because 

it wasn't until a number of months later that Mr. Weber thoUght 

About it and repbrted it to the police. 

So they again accomplished what they had set out 

and went unnoticied. This is what Linda was there for. Mr. 

Weber was not to have been killed. He wasn't on the order of 

the day, and nothing happened to him. 

Then, as you will recall, the throwing away of 

the glothei„ part of Manson's orders That is why they took a 

spare sat of clothes along with them. He was the one that 

ordered it, Be was the one that suggested it and they did 

Do you remember what Linda said Tex's first comments 

'were to burn the clothes in a garbage can in the dead of the 

night -- and attract all the attention to them out here as they 

burned them, but then somewhere along the line they pitched 

them out the window, pitched them out of the -moving car, 

And the interesting thing, for whatever it is 

worth, is that landa:wia too frugal. She didet throw herb 

away. She, juit kept'them. You remember she said she left 'them 

in the car Anil took them along the segond night. 

We41  iow, also there is, Some suggestion that 

because Linda said Tex told us. to wipe the f ingerPrints off 

the knife and the gunr,thiit'this: shows the thought processes of 
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1 

 

Mr* Watson* Well,_ nonsense. 

YOu remember the Very next night when Manson came 

out of the La Bianca house with the wallet* he gave it to Linda. 

He told Linda to Wipe,  the fingerprints off of it. Se apparently 

fingerprints. are something' that Manson was concerned abodt*  

and it he told it to thet the second night, why-coUldet that 

have been part Of the order on the first 0104ht? 

The second night*  of course, I don't have to 

reiterate it for you -- X will g© through it briefly again and 

quickly -- we know What happened at the La Biancash We knoW 

that Linda WAS entrusted to drive along with Manson*  that she 

did drive. 

We know that she got the wallet and wiped the 

fingerprints. off the wallet. Why she chose to hide that wallet 

in that service,  station, in the rest room of that service 

station* X don't know*  

Do you remember the theory was 'to throw the wallet 

out Somewhere in the neighborhood that was inhabited by blacks, 

so that they would be blamed for these murders? 

]$ut instead*  what did she ,do with. it? She pUt it 

$4 the service,  station- in the Waahroom of a service station 

-that is not in a particularly black. neighborhood but kind of 

a mixed neighborhood.•. 

And where does she hide it? She ltfts the top ,  

off the. water boWl!and sticks it on top pf one of those 

mechanisms *it. -controls the flushing* 

/AfoUlesuggest tliatjfillda 40 that because she 

knew she was abut to leave the Spahn RanCh and that this 
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night be some Odurced revenue.. This might have some value to 

herr'if she Chose to pick it up later. 

There was a credit card and she wasn't adverse to 

using a. stolen .0redit card and other things that she might 

have found useful 

But I our getting ahead of 'myself again. I will 

toll you why I think Linda. decided to leave in 'dust a. moment. 

Then there,is that white sports car incident that 

mr, Iteith mentioned the other day., Isn't that utter folly to 

think that Manson, what he is trying to accomplish, would on 

Sunset Boulevard get out of his car on that thOtoUghfara and 

shoot. somebody in a sports car? 

That it not what Manson had in mind and that is not 

how Manson thought and we can tell from the. planning and the 

scheming that went into this, and having other people. do things, 

jobs, that he-  wasn't about to do, that in the middle of Sunset 

Boulevard, it never happened. 

It is one of those things that Linda thinks lends 

A little more credence to her story. 

gust at X would think, one can be very skeptical 

abOut the incident inV4Ving the Israeli actor upstairs. If 

you are concerned;ab
,

ot that, why tell anybOdy? If your Coo- 
1 	• 

cern is to, eaVea human being, why even subject him to the 

possibility ofda4er., ' 1:: 

I think that never happened and I think you can 

be very suspicious allOut,it4 
4 0 	 4 

I have already dist:lusted with you the manner in 

which Linda react;ad--to-these . tWo' nights of murder by walking.  
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1 on the beaoh with Mr.. Manson. I. think this is some evidence 

2 of het state of morality. This is some evidence of what she 

s thinks is important. 

	

4 
	

This is some evidence of how the will react and 

5' • she did. We know about the next couple of days after getting 

6 back to the Spahn Ranch* Incidentally,. you will remember that 

Watson and the gitls got back from the LA BianOas to the ranch,. 

8 by first spending the night out.. 

	

9 
	

Can you imagine being involved this way and sleep- 

10 ing under A tree and then hitchhiking the following morning? 

	

11 
	

I wonder if the trees were at Griffith. Park? There. hag been 

12 A lot made about that. The La Biancas are only a couple of 
13 blocks away* 

	

14 	. 	 bayou suppose they Went to Griffith Park and had 
15 a little love-kin that night? it is postibler  you knoW. These 
16 peOPle are not above it or below it. 

	

17 	 Nor  X would submit that the very next day or two 
18 days later when Linda.decided to' leave Spahn Ranch, she had a 
19 very good  reAsOn. for wanting to leave Spahn Ranch. 

	

20 	
I think aherealized.that thete were too many 

	

21 	people who. kiew:SI;Out ttlitseln4rd'e6'arld 71,- .4 Was a matter' of, 

	

22 	
common gossip. now among some .members of the family and Linda 

23 again is Very concirftekaLoneheself. 

	

24 	
She doesn't want to be around when the people are 

25 
to be arrested for thete murders and she knows it is only a 

26. 
matter of time 

	

27 	
Can you imagine this group as close. 'knit as they 

28 
are, the assOciation of the girls, one with the othet1  not 
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3 	, 

letting A Word fall, a  suggestion, an innuendo? 

As a matter of fact, I think it was Barbara Hoyt 

who said that one of the things 4anaon didn't want them to do 

was to stay in contact with the, community. 

They werehlt supposed to read newspapers. They 

' weren't supposed to havematchesi They weren't supposed to. 

listen to radios. 

But what did she dol The day after the murders, 

do you remember she,  told is she went into the trailer and 

watched Channel 2. news to find out about the murder0. 

Do you suppose that is coincidence? Do you suppoge 

that the night after a nutber of. Very grizzly, dirty, vicious 

mirders are committed, that she just by accident walks into 

the trailer' to watch Channel 2 that night? 

To see them retort on the Tate murders? NO, Z 

think she knew 4t. he heard it and if Barbara heard it, so 

sib c Wela, and that wasn't part of the deal', 

Nowl  Linda is scared and she would rather be away 

from there. What does she do? She ateals a car, Some credit 

cards, A little mOneY, picks up a. couple of hitchhikers and 

=ekes it over to Albuquerque., 

And what doe$ this cOnCerned mother do aboUt het 

4 
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,g3 	• 

24 

25 , 

little haby still: back there with the little elves, the people 

that she doesn't want to,  be taking care of her childe are 

still takig car4:44'hei::hil4144ciie she figures that this 

i something that will resolve itself. 
.*‘ 

The thing that , has to do is get away from 

there and get she does. She finally manages to meet her 

26 
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28 
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husband, as you will remember, in some commune in Taos or the 

Taos apea. 

They talk about her coming bask to pick up the 

child. She doesn't agree with that plan. She talks to Joe 

Sage., who in her presence calls the ranch, talks with them and 

somebody says that Linda has: got a big mouth, but she manages 

to con Joe Sage out of some money.. 

She comes baOk. She sakes two visits to Califor-

nia:' One to lie to a social worker about having been ,gone at 

the time these murders were cOmmitted, and the next time to 

the judge in au effort to get. het baby back. 

Then she flies back, as you will remember, to New 

Mexico and then starts hitchhiking with this youngster back 

to the Florida area, 

A dependent person? One not able to confront 

situations? .One not able to make value judgment? One unable 

to. care for herself? 

No. Manson knew what he had in her and that it why  

in five short weeks she.came here as one who had cote in off 

the road and ebe:Was!One of Manson's women lieutenants. 

Stitt'was the one that he tr4sted bbth nights of 

minder .and she viaS tne one 1 hat4acoOmpahieethe1n both nights. 

TEM COURT: Would. this be a good time to recess? r 

1R, BUSRICK t XeS 7914r!,- .-  

T1144 COURT: Wies.  and *gentlemen .of the Jury, we will 
3 	 ' 

recess at this time: Until1:30; 'Again, heed the admonition 

heretofore given, please. 

(A luncheon recess was taken until 1:30 p.m. 

'-idT7t-h-d-WW*E7day.) 

1$f. 
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LOS ANGELES:, 	 MONDAY, OCTOBBR 4, 1971, 1130 P. M. 

tOURT;People againatifitSiLet the record show 

all jurors, .counsel and.:thw.defendant are preSent. 
t 	' 

Mg. 3ubrick,-if'you. are ready., you may proceed. 

HR. XitiBR/CK: Thh;gs rmi-/YO.HOnor. 

What I haVe tried to do thus fig today, ladies and 

gentlemen, is to bring into sharp focus that portion, of the 

=vier scene Which I think most graphically represents this 

mull portion 04 time within which you Make an assessment Of 

TeX e graze of mind. 

X. have not tried by what I have said thus far to 

intimate at ala that X think there was nothing wrong with Linda 

Xasabian, beCausa that id far from the truth. 

She was in many respects as ibmature, as grasping 

as anybody elsel  but what Z am suggest4,ng is, and when you 

compare her with Tex, she 	such the stronger of the two. 

She is much more the person to whom Mr. Manson-

sight want to entrust the sucdess of his mission and I think 

that is why he did, because he saw in her the kind of a person 

be could trust, the kind of a person who was sufficiently self-

cOntrolled to do those things that he wanted done. 

I have tried to draw for you some picture of the 

44ggee of participation on the part of Linda in this overall 

event and I. have suggested to you that if she were to parrot 

Susan Atkins, she could come off with the same sort of-minimal 

involvement that she did. 

And the reason I say this, this is somethigg you 
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must be very conscious of and you must weigh most heavily 

2 beCause one of the instructions you will get from this Court, 

3 
	

aulligillvlaw,7, is that as an accoMplice, that as a person who 

4 . could have been charged and tried with the identical, offenses, 

'5 Linda's testimony is something you may distrust, and that is 

6 
	

one of the instr,uctiOni you'will get. 

7. 	 Yo4 may distrust the testimony of an accomplice, 

10 

11 

8 becante you know., I think, as you look back, you can understand 
? 	. 	- 	.. „  

bOw;  easy it is for a poison. to Sayri!Xtis true I was with 

them but they did it  all. He did it. She did it.. I didn't do , / . 	4 	1 

anything.* 
12 	 You see it it too self-serving. The whole position 
13 

14 

15 

16- 

17' 

18 

19 

20, 

21 

22 
• 

23  

24 

25 ' 

26 

21 

28 

lends itself to a 'shift of, blamie sway from your participation 

to,  Somebody else's. 

And. so the law in. its Wisdom will instruct, you 

that you have a right to be distrustful of that testimony. 

Now/  I think that I have covered what I expect, 

as I say, to be most critical. I think, it is Tex, as he is 

at the time these murders are over, that is the person whose 

mental state you mutt assess. This is where It stops. 

This is the mind that you must explore. What 

happened from here on out is something I just can't put in 

proper perOpeCtiVe. 

What happened a year or two years later certainly 

doesn't reflect on what was going through his mind at. that 

time,. Certainly doesn't indicate the extent to which the 

folio a deux, to whiCh many of these doctors had referred, has 

been cemented, because it is at the time these murders mover 
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1 that one must decide whether or not Manson had go impressed on 

2 Watson. his blzarre and itrational thought that you can find 

a Manson or Watson oompletely dominated by Manson, the a deux 

4 psychosis of the two, whether or not they had pAssed from one 

5 to the other, and X think we all agree that.almost every doctor 

6 who testified here said that it did. 

7 
	 But there has been reference made to events sub- 

8 sequent to these murders And so X want to comment on them in 

9, 

10 

11 

12 

passing, becau0e, as. X say# X think we have new reached the 

dritical4sgue. 

This is the area within which you will make your 
t : .% 	:. 

deter4nation. 1/iInd: it Als6,givOmewtchance to point gut, •, . 	, 	 , - 
13 

14 

since we all know that after theta Bianca murders were tom- 
r- 

plated, there are no bore. ilurders-.
5 t 

, 

	

15 
	

There just arean't any tore killings, thank qod, 

16 but if helter-skelter Was real3 what Manson hAd inaind, if 

	

17 
	

starting some sort of a race riot was really what he wanted to 

	

18 
	

do, if this crazy nonsensical philosophy really had any mean- 

	

19 
	

ing, why would Manson have stopped now? 

	

20 
	

Be has got a, robot. He has got a person doing 

	

- 21 
	

what, be wants him to do. Be has in Tex a person he. can trust 

	

22 	and if that is what he wants to do, why didn't the .killings 
23 Continue? , 

	

24 	 I caet answer that one for yOu except to suggest 

	

25 
	

that perhaps he never intended it to. He never intended more 
26 .than these Couple of killings and those are for reasons best 

	

27 
	

known to himself because it just doesnit make sense to start 

	

28 	

or talk about starting a revolution, getting it started, and 
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then stopping it as abruptly as you started it. 

Well, We do- know that after these murders are over, 

Tex winds up in the desert. Re winds up in Mancha, in, that 

area between yOrs and BArker. 

We know fiat 'at some time or other he becomes 

involved with,-Barbaea lioyt, because she is very concerned about 

his expendi:tiAre'of moneys on two. or three newspapers, or 'maybe 
% 

four newspapers .-vhstri: 	iSAo4ey they need._ to- eat With and it 

tO during that time that Tex apparently is showing' them how 

to kill by the use of 	 dagger or a knife and 

interesting enough, he doetn't even practice what he preaches. 

There 	evidendet or one could be highly 

suspiCious of the evidence introduced to show' that the knife 

was stabbed under a ribcage and turned to do. more damage. 

think the evidence we have is quite to the contrary. 

I think. the evidence shows they were just brutal, 

brutal killings, as purpoSeless as one can imagine, with an 

up,  and down movement of the. hand, thrusting through bone,, 

through anything else. 

And I don't want to belabor aboUt the goreness Of 

it. We have heard it, but don't think for one minute that 

because I have passed over it, that I don't feel that they 

were as bizarre, that they were ever:thing you can imagine. them 

to be, that it is not a situation I like, and you would recoil 

from because it is frightening. 

It is all of that. I don't think one has to belabo 

itl  because the state of mind of this man, at the time he 

commits these crimes, is. the'stato of mind that he had, if .he 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7. 

8 

10 

fx 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17-

18 , 

.19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

.26 

27 

28 
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had committed any other crime. 

2' 
	

It is not the state 'of mind that goes to murder. 

3 ' It iu the State of mind that goes to the coMmission of a crime 

4 
	

and if he.  had diminished. .capacity, •it doesn't make any differ- 
5 ence what he did with that mind., it is whether or not he knew 

6 what he was doing. That is important. 

7 	 Well, we know aboUt that incident. We know about 

the incident that involves Dianne Lake, where he is supposed 
9 to have made some statement abOut, "I killed. Sharon Tate and 

.10 
	

it was fun," 
11 	 He denies making•  the statement and it may be one 
lz 

of those things he can't tell.. Maybe it never ocOurred. He 

said it didn't. I have no reason for doubting him. 
14 	

But suppose it did occur? isn't this the same 
15 

kind of schizophrenia that the doctors were talking about? 
16,  

The same sort of inappropriate reaction to say, 	killed and 
17 ' 

it was fun"? 
is 

19' 

20 

21 

22 

23 

And then look who it comes from? Look who it 

comes from? Tragic little Dianne Lake who told us. here on the 

stand that she had been in 4 drug-induced state from October 

196$ to February 1970. 

Sfiegaid, I think her words are, "I was spaced' out • 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

on drugs during that perigadOf-time4, 	":k";, 
A., y 

I don't know whether thiti-remeirk is a figment of 

her imagination because pod *ray 19*.fa that she was hearing 

things and the told us so, she told';ui that when she WAS in 

the hospital she heard:Mansonl'sVOice.;  ....She heard Manson 

talking to here telling her that it was all right to do-certain 

1 
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26 

things. 

I wonder if this fail* within that same category. 

Going back, if I may digress, we know that at 

least in the testimony of Dianne take, that he did make some 

Serb of a. Statement completely out of contact, T would assume 

With reality. 

Mee know he called home and what does he talk• about?' 

Reitor-skelter, helter-skelter. 

Re doesn't ask his mother how she •is, how his 

father is, how hiS brothers and sinters are, but helter-skelter 

helter-skelter, and this Christ--like figure that he has found, 

looking for the hole in the desert. You know that testimony. 

Then, he is left somewhere on the desert by Mr. 

Manson. He is left there with a Shotgun to perhaps kill a 

forest ranger or a highway patrolman, if they come back, He 

is _left there alone,. 

RemeMber at this, time according to his testimony, 

they have been drug free for almost seven weeks. There has 

been no acid since the night of the murders, because Manson has 

had accomplished, what he wanted to accomplish. 

There was no need to keep them sedated with acid 

because the philosophy was there aid that is all he really 

cared about. 

They talked about thie mumbo jumbo, about helter--

skelter. But seven weeks after that is Over, he is left in, 

the desert and what does he think About? Re thinks about hots.. 
4 

He is frightened.,; Fe ,is dependent. He is all alone as he 
, 4: 

testified. Be is there with a shotgun and I suppose one of the 
f 
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I 

4 

 

• 
things we might be baiNTabOut, r glad 'about, is the -fact 

that a forest ranger or a highway patrol officer never came 

along, because we might -- we might, I say, and X don't know 

that we Woad have, but there might have been another 

tragedy. 

We will never knew that. All we know is that he 

:aft: He left the desert and went to Texas. He got away from 

hansom. They had split. YOu remember Mansdn and the girls, 

be said they were quite a piece away on the side of,the desert • 

and he was all alone 	drug free, frightened, apprehens$ve. 

Zike any other youngster his thought at that time turned to 

home, and that is where be went. 

If you want to adopt the philosophy of Dr, Bailey, 

who says that these people might not have been killed by Tex, 

because he had spent himself of the hate that he had stored, 

once after having got that out, he was no longer in a condition 

psychologically to kill and there was no need to kill. I 

don't know. It is pr. Bailey's suggestion. 

But again remember that even Dr. Bailey said this 

was unconlicious on his part. Be didn't know why he killed and 

he offers as one of the theories the fact he had stored up 

some hate within 'him, but he said this was unknown to Tex, 

If this is an unconscious reaction of Tex, then 

hew can you say it is on a conscious level? 

How can you say that he is in contact with reality; 

if in this delusional world of his, if in the state that he 

cannot even appraise, he commits the murd(ms? 

Well, we knot that he got on home. He got on home 
4

e  - 

5.  

6 

7 

ass 

• 31 

13' 

14 

15 

16 

 

17 - 

18" 

19 

'20 

2L 

 

22 • 

23 

• 24 

25 

26 

28 
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to Texas. He stayed home a couple of weeks, took the trip to 

Mexico, to Hawaii and to California. 

Then, as he said he walked back out to the desert 

only to find that Manson had been arrested and then again he 

made his way back to Texas. 

Again, even in the security of his own homS, in 

the security of his own hometown, he couldn't get Manson out 

of his thoughts Me couldn't forget about helter-skelter and 

he broke this trip up from California to look for Manson in 

the desert, walking as he told us some 75 miles in an effort 

to find him. 

Re told us now about the incident involving Miss 

Hallett. Al]. x. can gay about that is that he still had, heIter-

Skater on his mind along with some other things/  but if he 

didn't feel secure in his own hoMetown, in his own mother 's 

home with those people that he knew, where would. he feel any 

element of security? 

In spite of that, he had helter-skelter on hi0 

mind. There WAS no. effort to conceal, himself. He had a 

driver's license, Re had 4. tap here in California. No diffi-

culty picking hist upwhen they wanted him. 

then we  have Hr. King.,  who talked about his being 

such .a model prisoner and again I that these out only because 

they were introduced in the trial. X really don't knovwhat 

relevande they have. I really don't know how significant they 

are., because they certiinly don't. show his frame of. mind two 

years before this*  

,But you remember Mr-. Yang talked about the fact 

1 

2 

6. 
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2 

'that he was aIModel pri146'her;::Vilat he was at home in a jail 

.operated by a relative, that his family visited him regularly. 

a 

6.  

7 

s. 

10 

1:1 

1.2 

13 

14;  

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

26 

27 

28 

I dORIt have t6,0 through. with that. X think you 

all remember this treatment. that he got frot his parents,' And 

they bring hitifbaCk tg the Los , Arigeles County .Jail where the 

treatment is anything but, what. he had had in Texas. 

X am not suggesting. fez.. one monwint that he was so 

self-possessod that' he was not on the stage of going over the 

edger  because he was. But the tedUrity of the Texas situation, 

the security of that prison situation where there was no 

harassment, where there WAS AQ taunting. where there was no 

emberraiising/  where there was none Of that he was able to keep' 

sufficient control Of himself until ha was brought hereto 

California. That is when, the situation changed, as you Well 

know.. 

We have some idea from what he told us about what 

the treatment was like in California and I dare suggest that 

that is not too far fetched. 

I would dare suggest that there might be jailers 

around who would get some kick out of taunting or harassing a 

prisoner and apparently whatever *tort of treatment he got in 

California, in the County Jail here in Los Angeles., was suffi—

cient to push him over the brihk. 

We have introduced, or used the term the Ganser 

syndrome. This is apparently to describe a course of conduct 

by somebody in custody, a prisoner, pot the brightest among 

the prisoners. 'but somebody somewhere in that scale, who is 

going to try to imitate what he thinks is an insane condition 
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1 or, to, deceive those personnel about him. 

	

2 
	

thing about this from Dr. Bailey 

3 and Dr. Hochman is that it is• unconscious behavior, and an 
4 'unconscious 4Chanitm,' tic hat he doesn't know what he is doing 

5 or why,, because it is not .on a conscious level. 

'Bdt if you will remember that report that I read 

7 about Dr. Crahan's statement, bow.  Dr. Crahan found him to be 
8 the day before he was sent to Atascaderoi 

	

9 
	

X think coon sense tells us that nobody would 

voluntarily and 	 put himself in that kind of 
11 condition just to be sent to a hospital. x think Dr. Crahan's 
12 report was dated the 28th. I think Mr. Watson was sent to the 
13 hospital on the 30th. 

	

14 	 I may be wrong if I said the day -- it might have 
15. been two days. 

	

16 	 But we certainly know that I read the report and 
17 : 

you know what its contents were -- a man tied down in a bed 
18 

going through all sorts of bodily functioning while he is 
19 

there and suggesting that this is what he wants to dog  because 
20 

he has a good deal to achieve to get into a hospital. 

	

21 	

No, I submit that' if there is any evidence of the 
22 

Ganser syndrome, it is unconscious behavior. He may have been 
23 

so depressed by the treatment he got here, that this is What 
24 

caused him• to flip, and flip he-did. 
25 

It. could very well have been an environmental thing; 
26 

!atving gotten away from the environment of. the County 'ail, 
27 

his condition changed, not quite as rapidly as Dr. (*re would 
:24 

want you to believe, but it did change. 
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2 

• 

4 

6 

8 

9 

11 

12 

13 

14 

 

think the greatest evidence of the fact that 'he 

is not malingering, if that is .au that is supposed to. indicate/  

a kind of tIonscious behavior, is his behavior during this trial 

'during the course of this prOdedure. 

There hail been no emotionalism, on his part. There 

hos been, no oUtbresks on his porta Re sat on that witness 

.stand and testified in the same sort of affect that all 'of 

these doctors have remarked' about, the fact that he is unemotior 

that there is a flat affect to his Status -- schizophrenia. 

That is a Classic .sign of schizophrenia/ rather 

than something put on. 

Well, I. don't know what to make of the testimony 

of Atascadeto as related" by Dr#  , Qs.irre.. X would hate to,  think 

that part of the therapy 'in any state institution involves 

wrestling patients around, because I wonder what the .  atient is 

suppOted to think . 

Yon know, nobody lets them in on that and it is 

apparently some sort of a strobe therapy. You .stress the. 

'patient. How far do you get 'with• them before. he explodes1 

.Mr..Watson told you he was sent to Atescadero with 

instructions not to talk to. anybody and he didn't, because he 

follows orders tit,  ;the same orders-, the same kind of order he- 
$, 

got ''fro #i ilar0c.n; the same kind of order.  he got from hiS lawyer 

Or the; layers that ,wereiinvolVed vith :him. 

..-wOnder #.:,Z4n o .derWhethet'lvir. Watson was the kind 1 

. of person who couid-Ilave deiceiVed all the doctors at, Atascadero2 

I Wonder if he is the kind' :of a - person who Could have So• 

manipulated all these Oats ;that they gave, him, -' that he made 

al, 

  

16 

17 

18, 

19' 

20 
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23 
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16 

17 

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

.6 

7 

8. 

himself out to be the kind .of person that he wanted to? 

Xt, would. hardly seem so.. Watson's description. of 

. what happened to hibt at Atescadero* his, physical ,abuse-, 

. Owrei s description of it as therapy 'and I' Wonder. 

. wonder hOw therapeutic was that statement that 

Dr, Owre said Watson, that he attributed -to Watson,, where.  he 

said. he stressed him on the. subject of killing and,  he finally 

said, °I could kill you 	or something like that. 

Something that Dr. Owre did not 'Consider a threat, 

something that ,he Wasn't fearful:oti but lo and .behold he made 

. that magic statement and he said he Was on. the way to Cure. 

• Ile was on the way to be cured, because he had made that statement 

and he had gotten it off his chest. 

have an idea that maybe Tex feels that there is 

less stress and strain in sitting through this trial here 

being at Atesoadero. 

wonder it Tex knew that he was cured when he 
10 

left litascadero. 	wonder if he knew that he was on the road 
19 	

to ,be,,,0ixtedwheb. he made this one statement that Dr. Owre said' 
20 

'wad-?thee changing point in himi, 

• 
25 • 

26 

27 

21; 

23 

24 

28 

• }you 	M4411'4 said, as you will remember/ 
. k 	. 

. that it is very ,diftiOult:'tO1  tell real behavior from put on 

-behavior, but he said he relied on "Dr. Orifte'S evaluation and 

that is why,  he too said he thoUght Tex was malingering. For 

whateVerreaSOno  /d0i0Cknow., ; 

Then on top of that, we have those medical records 

that you will recall where the teohnicians, the people Who 

saw him every day said he seemed to be confused and he doesn't 

19 

11. 

12 

13. 

14 

1.5 
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know why he's in the hospital. 

True, not a doctor, but a technician, one who has 

been around places like this, I suppose, for save period of 

time, at least they had been, around Tex, and that is an entry 

they made in, his official record the week before he was sent 

to Los Angeles, that he still appears to be confused. 

Then, of course, Dr. Owre as-he left said he is 

still malingering because he doesn't eat peanut butter any more. 

The signifitance of that skips me as X say as does 

all of this, all of these events that occurred after the murder 

is over. 

We have,- as you all know, and I know that you. have 

paid the most diligent attention to all the medical testimony 

that was introduced here during the Course of the trial, there 

'has been some -- I was going to use the word "attack'' .but 

prefer not to use it -- Mr. Bugliosi vigorously cross-examined 

many of the doctors on the fact that their knowledge of this 

case was so limited that they hadn't bothered to talk to friends 

and,  relatives and the parents of Tex, nor had they bothered to 
, 

read the testimony of Linda Hasabian and everybody else. t 
Do you remember Dr. Suarez and Dr. Fgank, these 

bleeding heirts,:,vho said the ;that wasn't important to them 
7 	 1, 

because they didn't know what they could get from the parents 

that they hadet,7i that-thiii-didnit already knoW, and what 

could they get from anybody about life on the Spahn Ranch that 
I 	4 

they didn't. alt
!
aa4ltmow. 
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27 

28 
Whoever came into this courtroom and said that Tex' 

accounting of life on the Spahn Ranch was fallacious? Didn't 
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1 

2 

Linda Kasabian tell, you that is what it was,. Didn't Paul 

Watkins tell you that is what it was, 

Didn't Poston tell you that is what it was. Greg 

Jakobson knew them, too. Juan Flynn, they all, knew what life 

.on Spahn Ranch was and where would they have gone for a differ- 

ent story or for more that-could have been tore help 	and how 

Could it have beeni  more helpful? 

That_istyhY Dr. Suarez- said, "Based on. what I know 

about.life on A*.he.Spahn Ranch, based on what know about the 

relationship between -Manson and. Watson, Watson was compietely 

dOminated.n 	11.  4;lie:.g',043bya,d,$fferent name. 

It was a psychotic, relationship between two people, 
• 4 j •-• • 

people who were livinglin*aittle delusional world all Of 

their own.. 
• • 	' 	= 

And if this wasn't true, then say the doctors 

were sketchy in their background information, because if they 

had gone elsewhere, they might have heard a different story 

about life on the Spahu Ranch, but there was no other story. 

So that I think the fact, that they didn't go 

exploring among any number of different people is absolutely 

meaningless, because it wouldnit have added to the picture that 

they had. 

If they had talked to a. brother or sister of Watson 

about life in Texas, what -woad it haVe meant? That he was not 

a person who was dependent on his mother? 

She told us that and he told us that and really 

what difference would it hive made? Because it is when Tex 

fell, into the,clutches.of Mansdn that he became the kind of 
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person he became when he permitted the, murders. 

The. Tex who was back in Texas wasn't capable of 

that.. There is nothing to indicate that he engaged in any con-

duct of that sort, but once he 'got in Manson's clutches, once 

Manson had a chanee to indoctrinate, to brainwash, to thought 

control With, ghe- use of drugs and everything else, that was 

when
, 
 he beds= the kind of robot killer that he did. • .1.„ 

— 'clon;lt •think theXe :,,isi.any doubt at all that. Tex 

believed iiivat: iarisen-  had "to iait' Met:believed it avidly*  because, 

.. everybody else said,:ithat.1,1*.pid. 
) 	• 	• -! 

• Can-you imagine 'the. 'charisma of Manson when you 

'think about Iiihat:',he 4ia as oft:Ole time, of the murders, ether 

13: than to listen to what Paul atkins had to. say and crooks Poston 

14 	 *member Brooks Poston 'telling us that Mans)on told 

is him' to die and ,he laid down for three days in an effort to die 

and he didn't know whether it was real death or ego death,. but 

.17 he was willing to,  do it because his sod. told him to de it and 

fa no '00d; tells you to •do anything that is wrong. 

19 Then, how about Paul Watkins? They told. him to go 

20 out in the bOx oanyon, the fountain of the world, and be 

cruxified and what did he do? .  He went out there, As he told, 

22 us,, he Couldn't find anybody to. impale hit on the drotigi but 

.lyre: was prepared to de it. lie was. prepared to stay there for 
24' seven years, X think he said. Can you imagine, can you. imagine 
25 what it must take to get two young bright people like Watkins 

and Poston in that frame of mind and they too believed, that 
27 Manson was a. God.. 
20• They too believed he 'was Jeans 'Christ.. They too 
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believed he was the Messiah. 

And when you have e belief like that, do you think 

your GOd will do you Wong? Do you think your God will ask 

you to do somethi4g that it not right? . 

And,thet is the kind of world that Tex was in, the 
Y 

seMeworld that Poston and Watkins were lucky enough to get . 	. 
away.froba. 

AraWI 	X61,1_th4S,mOrning, they were lucky enough 

to Meet Mr. Crockett,who,told them what Hallam really was like 

and he broke thl:Apell$',ge,400troyed the illusion,  and these 

people got away, 1)04 lex waan!t,that lucky. 

ge had nobody'inwhom he could confide. Nobody 

with whom he could talk, and so he stayed there, the slave of 

Mr. Manson, a person there to do everything he wants to do. 

We have brought into this trial es many different 

psychiatrists, psychiatrists with different points of view and 

different status in the community as we probably could. We 

had Dr. Suarez and Dr. Prank, Dr. Walter, Dr. Palmer from the 

Neuropsychiatric Institute of the University of California in 

Loa Angeles. 

I wonder if they are the people that you could really 

v0b bleeding hearts? I wonder if they are the kind of doctors 

whose integrity one might want to question' I wonder if every-

body who doesn't believe in the death penalty and is a profes-

sional wan perverts his real philosophy and prostitutes his 

philosophy for a cause? 

Do you suppose that these terribly, terribly 

bright, energetic doctoral  who represent the University of 
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California in Los Angeles are the kind of people who would be 

entrusted to positions of that stature. if they were immature 

enough to permit their persona/ beliefs to 'be influenced in 

. -the kind of reports -they write, to be influenced, by personal 

beliefs? • 

If you, cannot distinguish between how you, feel as 

an individual and what you do AS a doctor, what good are you? 

And with. all the people in the world that they have a choice 

to make from, do you think that they would. pick these people 

and only those people? 

Do you think it is A coincidence that Dr. Suarez/  

Dr. Frank and Dr. Walter all- feel the same and. all represent 

1.1(44? Do you think that is all they have there?- Do you think 

that is what our state .institutions are filled -with? needing 

hearts? 

I brought all Of these transcripts. t had intended 

to sit here and, -read to you the qualifidationg of therm people., 

:but i am not. going to insult your intelligence by that. 

you are intelligent enough to -know who they are and 

What they are. you heard them be 	and 3 am not going to 

bore you with page after page of lualifications. 

I 'submit you don't get all aorta Of degrees and all. 

aorta -of honors bestowed upon you because you are naive and 

-Unqualified or a bleeding heart. 

We knee before, we brought them, and you can assume 

that we knew what their _philosophy was. Dr. Suarez and Dr'. 

Frank are of that school as they told you. here-  from the witness 

stand, who- do not becbme involved in- legalisms. They are 
i 7  

3 

4 

'5 

; 
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1 

2 

4 

6 

11. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

2Q 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

psychiatristst  They make a diagnosis and they tell you how 

they feel about a patient in psychiatric terms:. 

Whether you can interpret these or whether you. want 

to, interpret these in areas that involve the law is not of 

their concern and so they wouldn't express an opinion, on pre—

meditatien* deliberation*  or anything else.*  because they told 

you those are legalisms and We 4010t get invOilfed in.  the law. 

We are doOtors, We. are—Psychiatrists. We will 

tell you what our medical findings are and you decide what 

the legal findings are, 

Then. we get to Dr. Bohr and. Dr. Tweed. As you will 

recall, both people have exaMined on many, many occasions, 

particularly Dr, Tweed who is. most eminently qualified*  who 

has been working at the DepartMent 95 examining. people who-are 

accused of a crime for many* many years, some 9. or-  10 or 12 

thousand of them by now. 

I wonder if he is the kind of person who Would 

falsify an opinion because of his beliefs, Do you suppose he 

would continue to be on the payroll of the County? Do you 

Suppose be would still be used by the courts of this state if 

that is the kind of man he was? Of course not. 

Then we had Ditman and Dr,. Markman who were in 

private practice. They are not Off the panel. They were hired' 

priVately but their findings were the same  or relatively the 

Same: Those ppople are peOple who are not on the panel*  

although they do' gtont time to time get on the panel*  but they 
• 

were hired *ivately. 

So you have people who don't get involved in the 
• •- 
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legalisms as do 'rank and Stares. Then you. have Tweed and 

Bohr. Then you have twO that were privately retained and Can 

'you say that these doctors representing what they are$  knowing 

4 them for whet they are by virtue of their qualifications, would 

5 come into court and distort, because they have an ax to grind, 

6 because they may be opposed to capital punishment? No, of 

7 Course not. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20, 

10 

22 

8 

9 	' 

It is interesting that almost all reach the same 

Conclusions, these people of stature, these people of ability, 

these people who have been honored in many instances, 

EVenn. Dr. bailey Who for many, many years woo an 

osteopath and became an M.P. in 1962', but Who had many years 

of exposure to psychiatry and had done much work and was the 

one 'who labeled the relationship between Manson and Watson as 

folks .a  deux and told us what it meant. 

EVen he. found these people were psychotic!' and even . 

he said that Tex didn't know why he killed, it was on an 

unconscious level, and if it is unconscious, how do you say that 

there is anything but diminished capacity? 

How.can you be unconscious of your conduct and 

meaningfUlly and maturely reflect on the consequences of your 

act? 
23 	 The only person, the only person who disagreed 'was 
24 

Dr. Fort and he never even talked about folie a deux, Be never 
25.  even 'talked aboUt-.the relations of the two. 
26 	

. 61Xed about the effect of the drugs and for 
'27 

2a 

some reason or another felt that women were more affected by 

drugs than- were,the men i"1 qck,1114 said he had really found 
• • 

L • 
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2 

4 

nothing wrong with Tex, in spite of the fact that every other 

doctor did, everyone else found him to be either palychotic or 

of diminished capacity. 

X just wonder, I wonder if all of these doctors 

representing the combined knowledge that they do, representing 

the institutions that they do, representing their status as 

they do, could all be wrong. 

As I told you before, I can't help but feel that 

the only •issue to be resolved here 'is whether or not there 

was diminished capacity. 

There is no question but what there were murders 

and no matter how these murders are described to you, no matter 

the gory aspect, no matter how, the issue you are going to:  ave 

to decide is whether's= not there was diminished capacity/  

because you, like and everybody else, know that these murders' 

Were :grkzesoie.  

We know they were senseless .and, we know most of 
, .", •.- 	3.%;.1  

the manners in .whiCh'v..e4y' Were COLMitted. "Yet, that has nothing 

to do with diminished, capacity.. It is the effect of Mamma .and • 

the drugs on. Tex that 'resolved or will have determined 

diminished capacity.,, ' 
ou can use the manner in which the. murders 'were 

Committed as the doctors have indicated to support that finding 

or that lack of finding, 

NOw r  X am sure that Mr... Keith made reference to an 

" instruction, that I would just 'ask you to bear in mind. It is 

the one he talked about when. he said that if the evidence is 

susceptible ,Of two reasonable interpretations, one pointing to 

5 

6- 

7 

9 

•10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

' 18 

19 

20.  

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
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the existence of specific intent and the other not, as long 

2 ' as they are reasonable, you must be controlled by that, by that 

interpretation which leads to the innocence of the defendant 
4 and reject the other, assuming that both theories advanced are 
5 reasonable. 
6 
	

I honestly find it difficult to understand how the 
7 testimony of the 10 doctors, or the 11 doctors who have testi-

fied here can be dismissed as anything but reasonable. 
9 	 How the concurrence among the great, majority of 
10 these doctors can be dismissed as meaningless. 

Now, the one additional, count 'outside of that 
12' count of murder:is that of conspiracy and conspiracy briefly 
13 

14 • 

16 

17 

• is an agreement ‘te' do an Illegal' act among two or more people 

alid-Mr.,XeAth toughed upon it and X think it important enough 
- I. 

_that./ want to touch on itiagakn here for a Moment. 

,You'see the conspiracy, alleged here is- to commit 

first degree murder and we have lone over that often enough so 
• . 

that you know What -its definition is. 
19 	

-:Xf you find, that -the:defendant Was diminished, 
20 

he obviously can't be guilty of conspiring to commit first 
21 

degree murder, because if you don't understand what you are 
22 

getting into, you arm not bound by it and If you find that his 
23. 

mind was something that functioned at A level something below 
24 

the meaningful matureness that is required., X submit that it 
25 

' would not be a conspiracy to commit first degree murder that we 
26 , 

are concerned with. 
27 

There is a great dealt  of law. that will be given to 
28 

you, but that is the CouWei• fundtion and X don't want tO 
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10 

13 • 

14 

12 

7 

2 

4 

9 . 

belabor the law. 

As I said, I had intended to read many of the 

qualifications of these doctors'  but I don't think there is 

much point to that. I think you understand them. 

I think you can remember them. .1 think you will 

know who they Ares  what they axe. 

Before I closet  I would only ask you that you 

remember your promise to us and this is a promise you made to 

yourselves anfl'to'the Court. 

. 	:is human beings, we couldn't help but learn an 

awful" iot about the original' trial. but you promised, and I 
) 

!snOw that -you WilI,kelipyour;woi:df',you will forget everything 

. you ever heard about the Manson trial. 

you w4Ili forget,fiverything you ever heard about 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 ' 

24, 

25 

27 ' 

26 

its outcome, because to do otherwise would be to speculate and 

wonder why it happened as it- did' and this is something you 

promi3sd faithfully, and every one of you, that you would not 

do and I ant satisfied that you will not do it. 

You will nake the determination that you will in 

this case based solely on what you heard, based solely on what 

you think the. competency and involvement of Tex Matson was and 

not otherwise. 

I am satisfied that yOti will do that honestly and 

conscientiously and since this is the last chance I will have 

to talk with you, I do want to thank you for your consideration 

and for your attention. 

And T am satisfied, unlike Mr. i<ay, that whatever 

verdict you bring back will reflect justice, because it will 
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be your true verdict,and there will be no,  winner, no loser. 

Say it be justice ate-that is all we seek and I am sure that 2  

ix ail. you ,want r? ',become involVed in at this time. 

%b ilk, you for your attention,. 

`THE COURT:) Ladies. itint4'..geliiieriien 	the jury, we will. 

recess at thiti time until' 900 tomorrow morning. 

Once more,- do nOt'form or express any opinion. in 

this case. Do not discuss it among yourselves or with anybody 

else and please keep your Mind, opeiL. r  TomorrOw morning at 9:30. 

(An adjournment NOS taken until Tuedday, 

October 5, 1971, at 900-  a.-m.). 
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52.55 

:ZOS MMUS., CALIFORNIA, TuzsDAY, OCTOBBR 5, 071, 900 

COURT People against Watson. Let the record show 

all jurors-, all counsel and defendant are Present. 

You itay proceed, Mr. Bug 

ML.. BUGLIOSI: Your Sonar, defense counsel, 2,4t. Bay, 

ladies and qoptierten of the juryi You know, ass. .l Was listening 

to Mr. Bubrick and Mr. Xeith. address- you fa s,. X thought to , s . 

myself that Although they learned- the law at, their respective 

1*W schools,- they didn't learn how to be magiOians`.-: 

They didngt learn hoW to pull a rabbit:Out Of the 

hat, when there wasn't any rabbit in the hat-. 

Based on the evidence that came from that witness 

Stand under oath, ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Btibrick and Xt. 

Iteithso client, Charles Tex Watson, is guilty of deli rate, 

premeditated, first degree murder, and there is nothing they 

can do *abut it. 

Tex Watson could have been represented by the late 

great Clarence Darrow and X don4 t see how twelve reasonable men 

and womee.00'1114 coma Witt into this courtroom with a verdict 

below first degree murder.. 

I wonder if any of yen folks have read Victor Eugo's 

account of the octopus. Mr. Hugo Says that no one can appre-

ciate such a fish, unless he has seen it. 

He says that it has an. aspect of scurvy and gangrene. 

Be describes it As a disease -embodied in Zaorestrosities. The 

sailor Calls it the devil fish. 

The octopus he Says -does not have beak to defend 

itself like a bird, or claws like a lion, or teeth like an. 
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1 alligator, but_ it -  does. have what one could call an. ink bag and 

than it is attacked, it, lets out -a dark fluid from this ink bag, 

3 thus making all of the surrounding waters dark and murky, and 

enabling the octopus to escape into the darkness.. 

	

5 
	

Now, I. -ask you, folksy is there any similarity 

6 between that description of the ink bag of the octopus and the 

7 psychiatric hOcus-peons defense in this case of diminished 

mental capacity? 

	

9. 
	

Zee Sr. Watson put oh -any real legitirilate defense 

to these murders, ladies and gentletten, or has be sought to 

11 employ the ink bag of the octopus: and thereby attempt to escape 

12 full responsibility for thesle murders? 

	

13 
	

the answer to that •question I think iS obvious,, 

14 ladies andgentlemen•. ate. has *aught to employ the ink bag of 

15 the octopus for the simply 'reason that that is the only defense 

16 he has to these murders. 

	

17 
	

The, only problem for Mr. Watson, of course., is that 

18 the ink bag is not a legally, _recognized: defense to murder. 

19 'There are some defenses to murder: -Self-defense, preVention 

20 Of a felony,. defense Of others, but the ink bag has& t yet 

21 reached the :status of the law book*. 

22 
	

I think you wouldn't lose .any money if you wagered 

23 it never would, stated another way, ladies and. gentlemen, Mr. 

24 "Watson, by this pSychiatric hocus-pocus defense,. has sought to 

create a smoke screen around the. facts in this case. 

	

26 
	

14iS only hope is- that you folks are -going to be 

27 unahle to see through the smoke- screen to the facts and come 

28 back with -a verdict of first degree murder. 

• lie is hopeful. -that your vision of the facts i* going 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10. 

.11 

13 

to be obscured by the. smoke -and by the- iv*. 

We intend to penetrate that coke sfareen and clear 

up the water",  which defense .counsel have sought, to tmaddy, so 

that yap. folX* Can ,Clearly see the evidence, the facts" the 

issues in this case" at) that you are going to be able to behold 

the 'foist 'of the retreating octopus and bring. Charles Tex Watson 

back 'to face .justice. 

The -only problem, I'M. going to .have in -giving 

final Summation is• that there is so much evidence proving that 
..• 

.241t. Wat$0.4 :LS guilty of_' first` degree murder, and it Is obvious 

he: is4taity of first dogriit Antirclotri that 1 have to actUally 

-fight from becoming cOmpladeiiit and. I have to state the- obvious;  

Which human beings "ftequ(intiy"40 not 'want to concern thetsel:ves 

1-4= 

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20 

21. 

22 

23 

and say, 	Wation is---guilty of first _degree lectstrder" 	return 

a verdict of first-degree nturderr't this type of an approach" 

:without arguing in -depth, might be rather arrogant. 

You might thereby be inflUenced in. your verdict by 

this- negative impression. So I at going to argue in depthi. X 

at going to state the 'obvious lead I am not going to be compladen 

Incidentally, ladies and gentlemen, my.  final 

summation may last two dept. r 'saw some. of you. cringe when I 

win. 

- If Ver. just to .get up here in my final summation 

• 

t.. 

24 said that. 

25 
	

There are seVert, murders here and simply cannot 

26 -.deliver a final stunstation in a case of this magnitude in * 

27 couple of bOgrti. 

28 	 want to ..add that .because I at going to argue 
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longer than the defense attorneys is no implied statement by-

Judge Alexander that you: are therefore to give My argument 

.any more velight than the argument of the defense attorneys.. 

am Mire that if they had wanted to argue longer, 

.Judge Alekander would have permitted them to do so. 

in the last analysis, by and large the length of 

an argument is dependent upon the decision of the individual 

attorney. Xn the. last trial, one defense lawyer argues tveVen 

days, lie was aimost thrown out of court, of course, but he 

Went as long as his -voice would hold.. up. 

'Fortunately,. none of us lawyers are that long,-winded, 

even collectively. 

might also say, ladies and gentlemen, that juSt, 

4S-  you took notes during the taking of testimony, it is perfect' 

ermissible - and I would think advisable to also take notes 

during final summation, just as you took notes during the 

argument of the other three lawyers, because although what I 

dm saying dOes  not constitute evidence, you certainly can -use 

the inferences which I draw from the evidence in helping you 

reach a v*ract. 
Mr. Keith made reference in his argument to an 

instruction that his Honor will give you, that if you have a. 

reasonable doubt that Mr. Watson deliberated and premeditated 

.these murders, and meaningfully and maturely =awned upon the 

i
gravity of his Contemplated act.,-  you cannot find him guilty of 

first degree Murder.. 

Letts talk about this doctrine of reasonable 

doubt a little bit. The word "beyond* in the term *beyond 
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The prosecution has the burden of proving that 

• reasonable doubt,* is - a rather confusing term, particularly to 

2 lay people. 

3 - 	 The principal 'definition, of the. word "beyond* in 

4 the dictionary is *over, over and *heves  more than." That is

not the sense in which the term or the word st'eyond" is used 

6 in the term "beyond a reasonable doubt." 

7 	 There it a secondary definition of the word *beyond" 

in the dictionary, that is, to the exclusion Of.'" 

9 	- 	This is the sense in which the word "beyond* is ;tied in • 

fa the term *beyond a reasonable .4ou3 t.'l 

- -12 Watson deliberated and premeditated these Viers and maturely 
' 7 

-13 and meaningfully reflected. upon the graVit Of his contemplated 

.icit to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt., not all possible 
• 

• r doubt, Just all reasonable 4Oubto 

Of oPurse, there is all the difference. in the world 

between a possible doubt and a reasonable. doubt-, So with this 

18 .its -Mind, ladies and gentlemen:, we can completely eliminate the 

19 word. "beyond" from the term "beyond a reasonable doubt," trad, 

2Q- .coos up with this-r. if you do nOt have a reasonable doubt that 

21 Mr. Watson deliberated and premeditated these murders and 

22  'maturely end -meaningfully reflected on this gravity of the con-,  

- 23 top:plated act, Convict him of first degree murder. 

-• 24- 

	

	 if you. do have a reasonable. doubt, then .convict him 

.og .sicond degree murder. 

We have eliminated the word "beyond" from the term 

beyoU4 a reasonable doubt,"" and we still have a very accurate 

statement and definition of the doctrine of reasonable doubt. 

26 

27 • 

28 
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526-0 

Obviously, ladies and ,tientletken, the doctrine of 

reasonable doubt does not place and insurmountable burden upon 

the prosecutions  because if it did, we woad never 'he able to 

get a conviction of first degree. murder in any Olise4 

As his Eon= will instruct. you, a. reasonable doubt 

is not a mere possible doubt, because everything related to 

human affairs and dependant upon moral evidence is open to 

some .possible or Imaginary doubt. 

Judge Alexander 	instruct -youthat the protean"... 

tion does Aot have the burden of offering: that degree of proof 

which excludes- all possibility,if error snit products absolute 

certainty, because at he will, instruct yoU; Such, degree of 

probt is rarely: if ever, possible.. 

Only moral certainty is.  ..regatta., not absolute 

certainty — moral certainty, d audge Alexander will instruct 

you that moral certainty is simply that 40gree -61 _proof which 
16 

produces conviction in an unprejudiced. mind. 

In summary,- then, the prosecution does not, I 

repeats  the prosecution does not. have the burden of proving 

that Mr. Batson had the .regared Mental capacity for first 

40gretynurder to the point -where you are absolutely positive 

and absolutely sure and absolutely certain that he had the 

required mental capacity and have no doubt in your mind whatso-

ever. 

that- is not the law-, because such degree of proof 

ie rarely, if possible. life only have the burden. of .proving 

his guilt to the exclusion of all. reasonable doubt, not tO the 

-ekclusion of all doubt. 

V* the fact that you Tay have some small doubt in 

17 

.18 

19 

2Q 

21. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

20 

2.7 

28 
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yoUr mind back in that jury room during your deliberations as 

2 to -whether he had the required mental Capacity -- and for the 

3 life of me, I don't se* how you Could even. have a small doubt 

4 but ,assuming you do have a small doubt., this does not mean 

5 .:that you are thereby duty bound to come back into this court- 

6 , room. with a verdict below first degree murder. 

7 	 It it only that you have a-reasonable doubt, and 

8 you can define the word l'reasoneb-le" just as wall as .r can or 

9 any Other lawyer. It is a sound, sensible, logical doubt, 

10 based upon the evidence. 

11 	 Aased upon the evidence in this cases,' ladies end 

iz gentlemen_, not only isn't there- any reasonable doubt that 

13 •Watson is guilty of seven willful, d.eliherate, premediated, 

14 first _degree rooders„ there it absolutely. no doubt whatsoever,. 

15 	 -Mrs.  leith argued that in this trial we are only 

16 involved with first and second: degree murder-- first or second 

17 degree inurder, he said. 

18 	 Now, although his 'Honor will instruct you OA all 

191 ,degrees of criminal homitid.es, first degree murder, second degtee 

20' murder, voluntary maiutlaughter, involuntary *tanslaughter 

21 voluntary and iriVoluntary Manslaughter obviously are not involved 

22 in, this case and; second degree- murder is not involved either, 

23 -adies and gentleMen. 

24 	 Charles Trek-  Watson is either guilty of first degree 

25 larder or he is not guilty Of anything at all. A verdict of 

26 econd degree murder would nOt be -consistent and Compatible with 

27 a evidence that came from that witness stand 

28 	 It a person can -go out on two separate nights with 
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• murder in his hearts  his souls  his minds  and drive to two 

2 • separittp residences and enter those residences in the middle 

3 .of the night and mercilcusly stab seven human beings to death., 

4 and only be guilty of second degree murders  'I say that is a 

'5- • Complete utter travesty and butlesOtt and pervesion of justice. 

Further: tore, if Charles Tex Watson were as mentally 

1 Incapacitated 	Mt. Kubrick and ,Mr. Xeith. claim he was -- 

8 =virtunlI having no mind at all he wouldn't be guilty of 

9 any prime at ells  pecauae,  if be 0308n-Lt have Any mind, it he 

To doesitit ,have any Wird -during these murders/  - he wouldatt be 

11 able to- perform_ criminal intent, which is a necessary element 

12 of all crimes.,  

13 
	

So' X say that Watson is either guilty of first 

14 'degree- murder .or he is not guilty of anything at 	and he 

15 should get 'up from that table and walk out of this courtroom 

L6 one way Or:the - other. 

17 
	

Reith.referred to the following instruction 

on circuMstantial evidence and he said it was favorable to 

the defense. 

20 	 Let** put this instruction under a microscope and 

21 Whin we do, X think, we will seo that that instruction is not 

22 favorable to the defenses  but it is favorable to the prosecu- 

23 tion. 

24 
	

The instruction which audge Alexander will. -give you 

25 is entitled *Sufficiency of circumstantial evidence to prove 

26 specific intents° and it reads thusly: 

27 
	

'"The specific intent with which an act is 

2,8 
	

done may be manifested by the circumstances 
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8 
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L2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Iss 

20 

2.1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

surrounding its commission*  but you may not find 

the defendant guilty of a willful, deliberate, 

premeditated first degree murder,un,less the 

proved circumstances not only are consistent 

with the hypothesis& that he had the specific 

intent to kill a human being with malice afore- 

thought, Which was the result of deliberation 

and premeditatiOn, as those terms are defined 

elsewhere in these instructions*  but are irgiitt- 

onciable with any other rational conclusion;.° • 

New, note the language of that instructionis not 

"irreeonciable with any other conclusion." 

it is *irreconciable with any other :rational con- 

clusion,* and I submit that the word wrationaIw'iiAllomewhat 

synonymous with the,' word 'reasonable. #' 	 - 

So that the key word that I want you, to iinderline 

yoiii ur mind mind is the Word *rational.* sIrreconciable With any 

other rational conclusion.* 

Question* Xiesidel the. rational conclUsiOn that 

:Tex Viatton had. a deliberate, premeditated intent-to murder these 

victims with malice aforethought, would another rational cow.. 

- elusion be that he. did not have a deliberate, premeditated 

'intent to kill these 'victitts with malice aforethought.? 

Would that be another rational conclusion, ladies 

and gentlemen*. or would that be one of - these far-..out-anything-

its-possible type conclusions? 

I submit, ladies and gentlemen.*  that a-  conclusion 

that 'Tex Watson did not have a deliberate, premedi-tated intent 
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• 2 ridiculous. 

3 	 lex Watson admitted on that witness Stand on the 

4 night of the Tette murders he left for Terry Machette-  'former 

5  r0Sidiklace1 left the $pehn Ttanch fOr that residen0e for the 
6 'Specific- purpose of killing the occupants and his state of wind 

7' ,the following night undoubtedly was the same. 

So the only rational. Conclusion- is that Tex Watson 

9 -did.  have * -deliberate, premeditate intent to kill these people 
10 with malice afOrethoUght, and there is. no Other rational con- 

11  -cluSion- that he did not have. Therefore, that instruction is 
12 favorable to the prosecution, -not to the defense. 

-13 	 f cOursee. given any set of feats -Or Circumstances, 

14 people Can reach- as any 'conclusions as the power and the 

15 fertility of their mind permits?  fiat riot All -of these conclueion 

16  . are going to be rational And reasonable conclusions. 

t7 	 here is an additionalparagraph to that instrud- 

'1g tion which $r• Path also read; 
19 	 *Also, if the evidence es to- such specific 
24 	intent is susceptible of two reasonable inter- 
2L 	pretatione, one of which points to the existence 
22 	 thereof and the other to the absence thereof/ 
23 	 you must. adopt that interpretation which points 
24 	 to its absence? - • 

25 	 oXf„ on. the -other hand, one interpretation 

26 	of the. ankle/Ice as to such specifid intent appears 
27 	 to yoU to' be reasonable and the other interpreta- 

S 	 tion to be unreasonable, it would be your duty to 

.1 to )U1]. these people with Malice aforethought would be 
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accept the reasonable interpretation -and to reject 

the unreasonable • W  

There is that. word °reasonable again., ladies, and 

gentle n. It runs just li-ke a thread throughout the law, not 

just the criminal law,. but thtaughout all seas of the law 

court law, criminal law. 

Again, unquestionably, the most reasonable,- the 

most reasonable interpretation;  ot the evideztOe is that Xr. 

'Watson did deli rate anti presieditate the death of these human 

beings with malice aforeihought. An interpretation that he did. 

not, ladies and -gentlemeg, would not be reasonable. It would 

be unreasonable. ' 

With respect to circumstantial evidence proving 

intent, that is state 	 *mild 1/4 te point oat that 

in every criminal trial:;,_ *tate of mind by defitiitiori is .ajways 

proven by -circumstintial-evidende- for the simple reason that 

you can neVer prove state of mind by direct evidence. 

There is no ItnoWn way to "see what is -On a mancir 

irtind. You have tO loOk at hie. Conduct, his Statements; all' of 

these surrounding circumstances and from his Conduct, ttom. his 

Statements, froA the surrounding circumitances, infer what was 

on his mind at- the time, he engaged in the, act in. tposttork• 

In other ,words, the only way tO prOve state of 

mind is by eircxurtstantial evidence* Net only it Circumstantial 

evidence the only way to prove state of mind, ladies-  and gentle.. 

went, but Circumstantial evidence is the scat: core type Of 

evidence,  in -a criminal trial. even fingerprints and confessions 

are circumstantial evidence. 
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1 	 With respect to ,circUmstantial ev.iderice, / have 

2 heard it said by a few :lawyers that -circurastantial evidence was 

3 like a chain. of cirOnmstances and if one link breaks, the 

entire chain is broken. 

Circumstantial evidence, ladies and gentlemen, is  

6 not like ,a -Chain. It is not like a chain at all. Xf it were 

7 like. a chain,. then you,  cOnld have a -chain extending the span 

8 of the Atlantic Ocean from. Nova. -Scotia' to Bordeaux, Prange, 

9 consisting of. stillions of link. and one weak link and that, chain 

10 is brokett. 

11 
	

Circumstantial evidence, ladies and gentlemen, -is 

12 like a ro0e-, the type of rope that he carried with him up that 

13. lOnct, winding driveway on -the night ..of the Tate murdeVe. 

14 
	

1t is like a rope and each, fact. is' a strOd of _ 

15 that tope and as the prosecution piles One fact upon. another, 

16 one circumstance upon another, we add strands and we add — 

IT -strength to that rope, until it is strong enough to bind this 

18 defendant, Charles TeX Watson:, to justice. 

r9 	 ./f one strand breaks. 	and I am not .conceding for 

20, 	moment that any strand has broken in this case 	but if One 

21 strand breaks., that rope IS not brawl like a chain. is broken 

22. when one- 	breaks. 

23 
	

The -rope isn't even weakened. les strength hasn't 

24 been diminished. 

25 
	

why? Betause there are to many other, so many 

26 Other strands of almost steel-like. strength that that -rope is 

27 still strong enough to bind this man here to :justice. That is 

28 what .circumstantial evidence is all about. 
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True, one isolated fact or -circaastance might be 

compatible with a conclusion that he -did not have. the requisite. 

-state of Mind, if you were to look at that isolated .fact .and 

in a vacuum all by itself* 

then you folk* go  back to that jury room, you Are 

:not going to look at one isolated fact. You,  are going to lOok 

at all. of - the facts, all of the circumstances, the total. picture 

:not just on isolated feet. 

And: when you 4o- k at all of the evidence in the 

posite., you- are led to the irrestible conclusion that 

-Charles Tex Watson did deliberate and premeditate the death of 

:these human being* and, therefore, is guilty Of first degree 
• ". 

Murder. 

Circumstantial evidence in this case to so powerful, 

massive, that the only rattongiiI conclusion, the only 

reasonable interpretation is- that he is guilty of first degree 

mrder, 

$r, Keith and Mr. )3ubrick said that M. Watson is 

not guilty of the crime ,of conspiracy to coo it murder* AS 

you know*. there are. eight counts to this indictment4 ifhe 

'first seven counts are murder counts, five Tate: murders, two 

- La lainda murders-. The eighth count is a crime of conspiracy 

to. commit murder,. 

Now., to some lay people the word 'Conspiracri 

con jure Up .something Mysterious and complex. actually, ladies 

and gentleman,. as Judge Alexander will instruct you, a con-

spiracy is nothing more than .an agreement between two or more 

people to commit a. crime, followed by some overt act to carry 

2 

3 
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1 out the objects of that conspiracy. 

2 
	 to constitute the agreement element Of conspiracy, 

3 it must be shown that the parties had a meeting -of the minds, 

4 a common intent, a. cam. objective.: 

5 
	 However, to prove that there was an agreement, it 

6 is not neCeSeary to prove that the killers entered into any - 

7 formal.contract, either oral or written. 

8 
	 When killers enter into a__conspiracy to commit 

9 murder, ladies and gentlemen, they don't sit .  dOwn at a cOnfer-

1Q erica table with a stenographer present and if the prosecution 

cannot offer into evidence that stenographic transcript of the 

12 eating, we are oat of the ball laraeli:nor is it nscssaary in 

13 proving a Oonotpiracy, for the proaocution to call a 0Onspirator 

14 to the stand, and Utter the -magi&words4-4T entered into a tow,  

*piracy,' with so and •so.. - 

16 • 

17 

19.  

20, 

21 

22 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Caafit 

As his. donor will instruct you at the end of this 

*It is not necessary in proving a, conspiracy 

to show a meeting of the alleged conspira,torx or 

the making of an express or formal agreement. The 

formation and existence of a conspiracy Stay be 

inferred from all the circumstances tending to 

show a common intent, and may be proved in the 

same way as any other fact may be proved, either 

by direct, testimony of the fact or by circum-,  

stantial or by both direct and circumstantial 

evidence.* 

Normally, you prove the existence of a conspiracy 

 

 

   

15 
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by citturastantial evidence. You look at the ,conduct of the 

S 	2 parties inVolved and from their conduct, you infer that they 

3- had entered .into a conspiracy*  since they seemed. to be acting 

4 together with. a- common intent* 

5 	 lost me give you. an. example: A and- B. are charged 

6 with cot itting a robbery -of a bank -- let's call it the 

7 -Lothar. Bank 	it brings ire back to Batman 'and Robin.. 

8 	 The evidence Of the trial shows that A and # were 

9 .siten by wane:nes entering the bank together, armed with. 

10 weapons. They held up the bank together and they fled in, the 

11 she car together. 
that, 

12 	 That is all the evidence/there is. NO .other 

1.5 evidence. Nov* tuider those facts to believe that A and 13 did 

14 not even know each other and just coincidentally decided to 
• 15- rob the same bank, at the ,sarsa time and found it convenient to 

16 flee in the same car would not be reasonable. 

17 	 Even though there is no evidence-, no evidence what- 

18 soeVer of any statement made by A to .B or B to A.,.no evidence,  Of 

19 any preparation for this robbery, the inference _is unavoidable., 

20 -tittesactipablo that at ewe time. prior to A and B entering that 

21 honk*  they musst have gotten together and agreed to roh that 

22 bank, i.e.*  they must have entered into an agreletwant or a con- 

23 .piracy to• commit robbery* , 

24 	 Tn. Other words, ybu: prot's. 1.t r  you, prove the 

_ 25 ex istenOst of the Conspire0y-  by circumstantial evidence. They 

26 were seen ,entering the bank robbing the bank and leaving 

27 togithter.. 

28 	 The prosecution would not have the burden or putting 

000235
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on a witness- who was with A and. B one hour earlier at the Ajax 

Poolhall an& overheard A and -410reeing. to toh the bank., 

In this Case, we have proved the existence of the 

conspiracy to commit murder;  not just by circumatancial evidence; 

which is the typical. way, but by direct. eViderkee. 

Linda. Tulsa/gang  ladies and -gentlemen*, was present 

with ViansOn. and Watson and these other peeple on these two 

.nights of .murder and she testified_ to what Manson and Ifatson 
• , 	• 

and the 0therd-didHand -*Aid. This is direct evidences 

.R r: testimony clearly showed that -on the first. 

night, Manson*  Watson and the others were acting together with 

a common intent. wThey Certainly were not acting at cross 

purposes with. each other-, any, on the second. night. Leslie Van 

Houton joined this continuing conspiracy to cOmmit .murder and 

she, too, acted in concert with. thera. 

Ta• say_ that' an these two nights there wasn't a 

Meeting of the ;minds; to say that there was no -common intent 

?Wong these people, is not sense,*  ladies and gentlemen 	it is 

nonsense. Of course, there was a meeting of the minds*  Of 

Courser  there was. a comion..ebjective... 

.On both nights*  Manson and Watson and the others 

entered into an agreement at Spahn Ranch to go- out and kill 

and both Alights they were in the _same car, armed. with deadly 

weapons.. 

They -drove to the victims t residences•. They got 

,out of the car together.. They entered the residentr:se together 

and they killed these- victims together. 

Even Tex Watson's testimony*  even his testimony 
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shows. that there was a conspiracy to commit Murder. The fact 

that it was Manson's idea, ladies and -gentlemen, to commit 

these murders is totally irrelevant., 

The fact that it was Manson's ideal. as opposed to 

Watson's idea, that is totally irrelevant. 

Alrost invariably, conspirators don't fora the same 

idea to :commit a -Crime at the same time* 'net would "be. too 

much of a. Coincidence. 

- One forms the idea., 4iaally the leader, in this 

case Nazism,- and the abhors agree to go.2tIOng with the idea. 

Tier*, even by Watsonts testimony,- Ms,pson told him to go out and 

kill and. TeX, Sadie*  Katie and Leslie unequivocably demonstrated 

their acceptance, of this idettby gding out and. killing. 

The fact that 1.4anaOn.,,.Tek, bedie and Katie and 

di-dn't utter the words,- "We are X)OW in the process of 

entering into a conspiracy** obviously does not mean that there 

wasn't a conspiracy. 

If those words have to be uttered by conspirators, 

in order to" constitutea conspiracy, there would never be a 

conspiracy, since people who enter into- a 'conspiracy to.comfit 

robbery or murder, sitiply don't titter words like that. They 

-show their agreement by their conduct. 

So, in summary then, since there watt a meeting of 

the minds and a common intent on these two nights of murder*  

there Was the agreement that they law of conspiracy speaks about. 

?the agreement element of conspiracy only requires a common 

intent*  a com= objective. 

sow,. as 1 indicated earlier, in addition to the 
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criminal agrament, to constitute a •conspiracyr  one or more of 

2 the parties has to commit SOme overt act to carry out the 

3 object of' the conspitac. In this case here, the overt s.ct 

4 required by. the law of conspiracy would be these *Orders them- 

5 selves* No Traction about it* 

6 

	

	 fact, the mere driVing to the residences would 

be an act to carry out the object of the conspiracy. Scr since 

8 these people, Hanson and the rest; entered into .a criminal 

9' agree tent to. Commit murder,. and since they „carried out that 

10  agreement by the overt acts of zurder„ there was a conspiracy 

11 to commit murder. 

12- 	 To say that on these two nights, Manson, Tex, and 

13 the others were not working together, to say that they were 

14 act .g independently of each other, at cross purposes with. each 

15 Other, to Say there was no common intent, no cOrmon Objective, 

16 is s.o ridiculous that it doesn't even rise to the dignity of 

being absurd*  

113 

	

	 TeX, was a member of this conspiracy to commit mur- 

-der,. and as such., he is guilty of Count 0o. VIiI -of the indict7 

.20 went, the count which charges hid with the grid* of conspiracy 

21 to Commit murder. 

22 • 

	

	 Mr* Xeith argued that Watson and the others didn't 

act. cleverly on the night of the Tate murders. Be said that 

24 they did stupid thinga and this showa that they were completely 

2.5. -.out of their- Minds. 

26 	 'They were so stupia,, ladies and gentlemen, that 

27 everything worked like clockwork. Nothing went wrong. They 

28 -murdered seven people and no one. saw them do,  it. ghat is how 
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Stupid they were. 

That is how cluirlay and. awkward they were, Mr. 

Leith said it was stupid fOr Mr. Watson to tell Linda, to throw 

the knives and the revolver tout of the car, if the police stopped 
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lie said this w.ould be throwing the knives and the - 

-re 	out, right ont on the street for the police to see. 

obViowilip ladies and gentleiten, it goes -without 

-saying, :tiat'llatson never told 141,nda to wait- until the police 

stOppeid,tlieir car and were right next to theft and. then 

:throw the knives and the revolver rout On the street at their 

. feet, 

it loos without Saying that if she- had an oppor— 

t7inity,-.4tatScirt wanted Linde to threw the "knives- and the .evolver 
--̂ a• 

out of the tar before the polite stopped. them. 

- 	it was dark. it Was at night. Certainly if they 

saw a police car approach,-  it wasn't beyond the real* Of reason 

4-hat Linda could have dispoSed of the knives by throwing them 

out. of the car window onto some bushes. 

might- Add that it appears that Hr. Xelth- believed 

. 7.41tdals version that Tex. told her to do thebe things, because 

Tex 'denied this -on the witness stand.. Yet, Mr. Math -in. his-

„argument, treats it as a fact. Maybe he doesn't even believe 

his Own client. X. don't know. 

Then, Mx, Xeith said that Tex, Sadie, Katie and 

;Anda marched up the hill toward the- at residence, taking 

incredible changes -of being Seen and clambOred o'er” the fence. 

X don't know where he gets that -these people 
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marched up that, hill.*  ladies and gentlemen.. They probably 

slithered up that hill, like snakes. iihere did, he get they 

_Marched to the beat of a. hand? 'Where does he get that? 

mid when hesaid they ciazbored Over the fence.*  

they probably undoubtedly creepy-crawled over that fence and 

with respect to taking -chancel% :that they be seen. -- well, this 

.is true of any criMe.. Thie is true of any crime. 

In fact, these,t people took far mere precautions 

than the .averago killer.. Asiong other things, no'qUestion about 

- it*  they chose a residence which is very, very secluded*  catitt 

be_ =eh Slave secluded than t3 is 	here :not in the 

overpopulated city of T4os Angeles. 
_ • 

It is a very secluded residence*  Showing a vary 

secluded residence. They went there' in the, tuiddl-e of the night,, 

middle of the night,* when -everyone is asleep e*cept the goblins 
-as 

and these people. 

They dressed in. black to blend in with thit night, 

and Sadie * tatiel  and Linda were even barefooted. They couldn't 

:have bated gore surreptiously. 

-He said if we had committed these Aurdere* ire  

would have done a better job in advancing toward the residence. 

•I don't. k.now 'what we could have done that they didn't do*  =less 

4.re Xeith is suggesting that perhaps they should have been traria 

ported to the residence by helicopter and dropped in through 

the chimney. 

They had 'to-  walk there. 'How else are they going to 

get there? t  was as -clatideStine as possible.. 

Sr. 'Keith went on to say that even if 100 people. 
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3 

4 

6 

 

ware inside- this residence, Watson and the others would have 

tried to kill all. of them, and this sheers how completely crazy 

and rue they were. /Ind that is a bunch of hogwash. 

If there had been a party at that Tate- residence 

with a large number of people, Vex Watson and the others 

would have don. a crisp about face and run away. Watson doesn't 

those type of odds, ladies and gentlemen. 

Mr. Keith, went on to say that Watson showed how 

4firaulged and out of his mind he was by entering the Tate 

titidence without knowing who was inside. 

He said that for all Watson knew, there stay have 

'been an. armed -camp inside that residence with everyone armed 

to the hilt. 

don't quite understand Mr. Keith's argument.. Hist 

argument would be true of a great number of bUrglary cases, 

where a burglar enters a residence in the middle of the iiig it,  

not knowing who is there. 

According to Mr. Reith's argument, I guess every 

time. a. burglar enters e residence in the middle of the night, 

not knowing who- is there, this proves that he is. completely out 

of his mind and.„ therefore, he shoUldn'tt bre. cOnvicted o the-

burg1147- Re has no mind: 'that seems to be what he it saying. 

might add that this armed camp argument is just 

-a shade -- 	I. TaitOt say., Max 	just shade. -on the ridiculous 

side. In -99-9110 percent of the homes of thiS city, who. lives 

in the home?s family or a single. person, perhaps, or a few 

-.Single people. There is no armed camp. 

The chance' of their being: an armed camp would be 
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One Out of a trillion and Watson was willing to take those 

type of odds, but listening -to the emphasis' he put on the armed 

•camps, armed: vamps are rather common in the city. 

I guess hereafter .burglars should not; only be on 

the lookout for signs *iteware- Of Dog,' but now "'powers of 

Armed Camp,* if we are to. follow Mr. Xeithi-s argument. 

Mr. Adel argued that these murders ware so- savage.  

And gruesome and the _victims wars 'stabbed so many times, and 

the murders were so biZarre and senseless, he said, he con- 

eludes this -quote simply and solely 'by reason of their venduct 

• on thea le- two nights, they must have been crazy and mad and out 

of their 

Then heseys quote and totally engage)]* of 

deliberating and premeditating these skurders. In other wards-, 

he looked at these murders and he said they were so .grOesoxne, 
- , 

so bizarre, so -Vicious that the killers nuat haVe been crazy. 

Now, he seems 'to be implying, without directly 

stating it, that if these murders had not bean so savage and 

bizarre, then -perhaps a verdict of first degree murder would 

be justified, but since Watson. •did commit savage, IA-Sarre 

xsurdere, this shows that he must have been out of his mind and, 

therefore:, a verdict of first degree Murder is not justifiable 

at all. 

In -other words, Tex Watson deserves some type of 

'credit for the fact that these murders were savage And grue-

SOM, This appears to be, in all 'deference to Mr. Xeith, an 

extension of what I< think is an illogical argument; in other 

wordit, prospective Inutderers should be told, oDolet stab your 

000242
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Victim once or twice. Don't do that. The more you stab your 

victims, the more vicious the murders, the more gruesome the. 

murder, the more bizarre the murder, the better 'chance. you have 

of not being convicted of first degree murder. 

-"Whenever you. have an exceedingly bizarre and. grue-

some murder, the killers must_ have been crazy so therefore 

don:it convict them of first, degree murder.* 

Apparently, first degree murder is 'only reserved 

for the coffin: garden. 'veriety type of 'killer, the one 'who-  • 

only stabs his Victims or Shoots his vittims once or twice. 

Of course, this type of argument, or reason wouldet 

-make sense, but, as I say, Mr: 1teith, although he didn't --

expressly say this, in effect, this is what he was saying#,_ 

The fact .that a murder is bizarre and- gruesoie- ,4  as 

-many murders Are, in no laky means that the killer didn't 

deliberate and premeditate the murder.. 	 .- • 
If anything, I wo.uld say that the fact of bizarre.-

aess. is circumstantial evidence that the murder Was planned end - 

• deliberated and premeditated, because a spur of the :moment 

instantaneous -deoision to kill, normally, will not result in, a 

bizarre killing.. 

LOOk at Dry. rqrt:ts testimony -on this. point4 

4141lott bizarre behavior -and most things that 

are Antisocial and destructive occur for reasons 

other than, schizophrenia or the direct effect of 

drugs and_ it 111 because of our desire to find a. 

simple explanation for complex behavior 'that we 

often think that such a person who does such a 

000243
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terrible thing Mast be either crazy, meaning 

Schizophrenic, or under the influence of a 

particular drug and in moSt instances, they 

ate neither.' 

These murders were bizarre and gruesome, ladies 

- and gentlevien, because liartion and Watson wanted them- to be. 

That it why -they were gruesome and bizarre* 

Hanson told Watson to make these murders as grue-,  

some as possible mid that is exactly what he did. Certainly, 

"he doesn't_ deserve some type of Credit for itt 'ladies and 

gentlemen, by a conviction below first -degree. murder. 

But, Hr. Keith said, 'I  don't think there is any 

'question. that. Watson- had brain :damage." And he feel*. that it 

.71probablx-  resulted from .f4r. Watson' s ingestion of LSD. 

'Well, too have to first note that eVen Dr. Walter . 

.never concluded in- his report 'that the btain. Image was 

traceable to the ingestion of LSD or any other drug, and we 

have Dr. Fort's testimOny that 	a million people have 

_taken l4SD throughput the years and there is no reported case 

of LSD -causing brain damage. 

X think Dr. Port testified. that LS completely 

leaves the body 45 minutes after its ingestion. Zven the 

defense attorneys cenceded that there has been no demonstrable 

medical evidence that LSD causes brain damage. 

Their conclusion that it does is pure unadulterated • 

speculation, but. there 'is a further point to consider. vert 

if LSD does cense brain damage., let's assume that it does 

cause brain damage, there is no conclusive evidence that 
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1-Charles Tex Watson had any brain, damage at .121I, period. 

Although Or. Waiter testified that UCLIVs SSG showed 

!brain damagef  the. A.tascadero EE shOwed no brain damage. 

.1fOreoverr  Dr. Walter, the UCLA :EEG. export*  examined the 

Atatcadero tracings- and he caste to the conclusion that the 

Atascader0 he agreed with tr.- Sherman that the AtasCadero 

EEG did not show damage. 

Dr.. Sherman examined the UCLA EEG And Said that that 

did not ehOw 4tuaaget  brain -damage' either. 

So I might add. that the :MajOrity.  view as it Were, 

is that. there is no brain _damage. 

There is a total of four 'possible opinions here.. 

e have two experts'  Sherman :and ialter, and tato EEG's -at. 

Atitscadero Arid UCLA. 

Walter says Atascadero.#  no brain damage. -Sherman 

says 'the ttaticadero and UCLA -itt0 nti'"-Arain -damage. 

Walter says UCLA is the brain 'damage* At, least in 

terms O.-numbers, three to one in terms of no brain damage-. 

AlthOugh -the UCLA_ doctors concluded that Tex".s 

-performance. on. the psychological test was evidence of brain 

damage.--i 	Bramwell, 	his report -and OW*, Concluded that 

Matson's performance Q11 the psychological test at. Atasaadero 

showed no brain dattage4 and Dr. .Sailey/  . a brain. surgeon examined 

41x 7- he-  ill also a neurologist -- he said there WAS Lei evidence 

. of 'brain damage. 

Fort also ci5nOluded no evidence of bratty damage. 

'E)clUnd watched this -man alitiOat 	41. day-,thA-clay basis and 

his- -dont:dual-on; No evidence Of brain damage. 
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1 	 We have no way of knowing, we have no way of know- 

./ 	2 ing for sure whether Tex 'Watson, does.  or does not have. brain 

3 damage, but even assuming that. he does, Dr. Walter Concluded 

4 that it was a mild abnormality. 

5, 	 Moreover, he testified that Watson:s s type of brain 

6 dastage, if it existed 	am. not conceding that for a moment 

was.  not the type to cause blackauts. 

a 	 Several of the 4e.fense psychiatrists conceded that 

9 'they had no positive evidence there was ear 11111103C118-• any 

10 'connection -betWeen the alleged damage and the commission Of 

n theige warders. 

12 	 Dr. 13ohr said certainly brain damage doesn't 

13 'net0essarily impair *bets judgment. 

14 	 Purther, keep two points in mind. No. 1, the UCLA 

15 OE% Was adtsinistered on A p ril 9th, 1971, not at the time og 

16 these murders, and Dr. Walter concluded that his has no way of 

17 knowing what .an .EgG would have reflected if it had been given, 

18 to _Mr. Watson at the time of these murders-, August 8th, 9th and 

19 .10th. V.Urthernore, a final point, even if Watson did baVe 

20 brain da*age. on the dates of these murders, which we don't know, 

21. ire don't know that, but even, if he did, there is one thing we 

22 ao know., that. it in no way prevented him from deliberating and 

23 premeditating these murders with malice aforethought. The 

24 .evitionctios showst that 

25 	 Hr. 1eith argued that anyone who. would believe in 

26 -snob a far out weird philosophy like. helter--skelter mutt be 

27 crazy and therefore suffering -from diminished 'Mental capacity. 
- 28 	 1 -dOnit think that this is a valid arguttent, ladies 
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and gentlemen. --There are literally thousands upon thoUsands 

of religions, creeds, cults mid sects in this world and many 

ctf. them have beliefs• and tenets that are down-right absurd, 

they sound completely incomprehensible to the majority Of 

',these religions collectively have millions of 

adherents who completely eMbrace all types of abstruse sad 

fantastic notions about the universe and the destiny of the 

soul,'„mysterious- Ilpells and rites of magic., astrology. occultism 

.ouPerstitions incantations, all kinds of weird practices and 

beliefs'_are -incorporated into these religions. 

.13ut that doesn't mean that if a member of one of 

those voreird 'religions goes out. and :commits murder, that he is 

Ilicapable of .dommitting first degree murder, that it has to 

bre` second degree murder. 

*.lie is just 	capable of ,committing first degree 

'murder as anyone else.- he fact that a person bas strange 

beliefs, religious or otherwise,. 40es not mean that they are 

suffering from: ,diminished mental 'capacity. 

Dean Morehouse testified, the. self-Ordained 

Minister testified that there is no such thing as death and 

he said he has been on. this earth for eons and eons of years..  

DP you remember he 23 aid that, and Paul Watkins 

testified that he, Manson; and several other. Members of the 

family went out to the fount of the world near Spain Ranch and 

they met a religious group out there and that group told 

ifakins that their leader, their guru, had hung On a cress for 

three days. Apparentl-y, that group thought, that their leader 
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was Jesus Christ, just like some members of Manson's family 

thought that he was Jesus Christ. 

But if the members- of the fount. og the World: drop 

-Out, go out, ladies and gentlemen., and kill or if people like 

Dean Moore-house, with Weird beliefs- like lizorobouse, -go out 

and kill, they are just es Capable- of first degree Wider as • 

anyone else. 

itelter-skelter in the last analysis was a form of 

a religion to Manson and his family. It was a 141isfiOn of- 

10 'death and destruction that they lived by. 

Manson, of course-, as ars Keith said was the evil 

guru who founded this religion and his family ware his- faithfUl 

followers and Mr. Xeith concedes that helter-skelter vas a 

form of a religion.. 

This helter-skelter philosophy; -in fact, laOies 

and gentlemen -- I want to analogize it to :some weird religions 

or some weird aspects. 

This helter-skelter philotiophy is somewhat analogous 

to a hasid tenet of the Jehovah's Witnessel. The Jehovah's 

Witnesses also believe in Armageddon., which is the last final 

destruttive war on the face of this earth among men. 

ta fact, Armageddon is. referred toii Revelation 

which is just a few pages and a few chapters after Releva-

tion 9, the chapter that meson :was so familiar with. 

ehovah.** Tr fitnessea believe that Armageddon will 

occur in the year 2914, At that time "stark, Who the Jehovah's 

Witnesses believe to have been. iutprisoned, the previous 1000 

years, will be set free to spread evil and destruction. 
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those rho survive Armageddon will be divided into 

two clattsest No. 1,, the consecrated class*  who -will consist 

of 144,000 people. 

YOU xPemember Manson told his faisily that during 

heltsr-skelter his family would grow to 144,400 people. 

The,  '12 prides of Israel referred to in Revelation 

is 7. 

the Jehovah-i's Witnesses believe that these 144,000 

people will rise like spirits into the upper air and live. and 

reign with God* - 

The Second alasa -Will consist of all remaining.  

people who survive- Artageddon. They will live on earth 

litikx:nalAY. Will have everlasting peace, free from war, 

oppression and death. 

They will increase and multiply and populate the 

;earth. now/ what will. result frost a constant multiplication 

of human beings with no one ever dying is left*  of Cou.rset to 

the imagination. 

That is a pretty far out philosophy. That is a 

PrettY far out philosophy of the Jehovahls. Witnesses and not 

nearly as far out and. strange as the tenets. of many, many 

other religions. 

But r will sell. yon a little secret, ladies -and 

: gentlemen, if a •aehovith tfitness put a gun in his pocket and 

drives across town and enters a. home, or en apartment or a bar 

and: shoots ecoeone to death, he is just as guilty of figst 

degree murder as anyone_ else, 

Charles Tex Watson cannot hide behind this far put 
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philosophy of helter-skelter. it is a. philosophy and 

religion that he voluntarily bought from its founder, Charles 

It it a religion that he lived by and in the early 

morning bourn of August the- 9th and 10th-, 1969, it ),s a 

religion that he murdered by. 

The fact that he believed in this far out philosophy 

• and religion, no more shields him frog% .a convicition of Civet 

degree murder than the mysterious occult beliefs 'of other 

strange relivion shields 'their followers. 

-Bubrick Said that he conldn't see the relevance 

of the testimony of Denise:14allett and Eobort Icing end -the 

testimony of Paul Watkins., -how he acted in Texas, up at the 

county jail, anCOpetAtasCader0* 
• -) 

The releVande and significance is simply this, 

ladies and 46ntitment.  Jut hex ifatoon sits before you right now, 

he is not the 	Specimen of health* 

ii`Or one thing, he is conaiderably undergeight, 

Now, looking at him for two =Oaths, ladies. and -gentlemen, as-

you have had to do, could. Cause you. to forget that this is not 

the way he looked on thus two dart, black nights of murder.- 

Show you thee*. two 3+hcitogvkrAln again. You have 

23  -- airway Mien them, bUt I want to show them to you again, because 

2 
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-of their immense importance. 

What is the expression? One picture ,is better than 

3. thousand words? 
	 1; 

This picture, Exhibit 3020  is the way Tex looked 

in the sumer of 1969 at the time of these murders. Bar* is 

22f. 
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the way he looked, ladies and gentlemen, later in Texas*  

.Peopless- Szhibit 306, November-Dece*er 1969. very healthy. 

very 'robust, 

Juan 3 1ynn testified that Watson weighed 50-  to 60,  

pounds -more. in the *wirer of 1.969' than he does-.now. 

Pol. Crockett testified.. 'that fn. his opinion,. Watson • 

:weighed between 160 and 180 pounds And that he *as strong 

Wel-l-coOrdinated and he said that if he saw watson now on the 
- Street, he. wooldnit reognise histi 

The fact that .Watson doesn'-t took too. healthy, and 

robuSt now, ladies and gentlemen*  has absolutely no 

relevitnte. 

If the defendants* -physical condition, at the . iime 

of trial had any relevance* then some evil person could fury  

-10-0 persons alive and just before his trial sever his leo and 

*Ow it,p1 1445 bpoltoht into -court in a basket and because 

horrible physical. condition*  I gueSs, he would be entitled to 

- Some type of .a bres.k.. 

In the •susaner of 1969 he idoked good,. Agtor the 

:raurders*  he looked good. Back is Taxa* his; intercourse with 

:-Penise Hallett was very. Very vigorOus. 

It is just that now 7- it is just that now facing 

a conviction of first •degree murder, and the possibility o 

the: death penalty, he is physically, mentally*  and. emotionally 

weakened*  but this iant't unman. .4-1, at elle, ladiett and gentieroen. 

It is rather,common for someone facing a. death 

penaltiri to tea apart. Nven ronny of history' ar most brutal 

murderers vouidet face the pUnislament that was coming to them.- • 
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1 
	 The incredibly evil Satanic Adolph. Hitler/ vhosa 

2 _Third Reich wrote perhaps- the darkest, ugliest chapter in human 

3 history, when the Allies were closing in on 123.111 in April -of 

1945, in that bunker, he shot himself in the head. He coUldn't 

'5 take A trial and the punishment that he :knew -he had. teming. 

Three of his bootlicking slaves:  took similar outs: 

7 Joseph GoebbeIs shot 'himself in the head in the bunker, Heinrich 

8 Hi=ler, whose job was to. carry ,out Hitler's final solution, 

9' the gttempted genocide of the -Jewish race, bit. on a poison 

up:  . tabl.et. as his captors neared and Herman Goering', what -did he 

tt -C4  
ue was in a j l cell like,  Tex WatSon. ue lost as 

13-  'lot of weight -and he couldn't take it any -more and he hung 

14 himself in. the cell. 

Tex Watson, like --many other killers of the past, 

16 ladies and gentlemen, has physically, r.rientally, and emotionally 

17 'fallen apart at the seams, because he is .afraid Of being con- 

18 victed of first degree murder .and a sentence of Ideath, but 

19 this has no relevance to any of the issues in this case. 

20 
	 When Watson returned. to Texas in October and 

21 November of 1969, as 'People's 306 shows, he loOked-  gotta.. 

22 
	 Denise tiallett said. that Tex looked great, the guy 

23 looked great. She said I noticed nothing wrong with him at 

24 
	except he had lost a little weight anti. he had Saw new 

25 ideas. 

26 
	 Y= bail the same personality, but She said other 

2.7 than that, it was the sane old Tex. Apparently., Hanson and 

28 drugs didn't have that much effect upon him when he wasn't in 
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Custody. 

Before be cane Out to California, she said  he was 

a lot of fun and she had a good time• with him. 'When he coma 

back frog California, she said, he is still a. lot of fun and she 

had a good time with him. 

This severe depression that all Of these psychia-,  

trists are talking about, ladies and gentlemen, that is a 

result of his being in custody and on trial, for his life. 

He certainly waSni t 'depressed that ono week in 

TeXae with Denise, when they-me going to the Holiday Inn and 

other places like that. 

Ryon when he was~  incarceratedTozae, 'Robert 

Zing, the jailor, testified that he was a. iondel prisoner, 

'Olean, re l--shaven, 	never -gave . anyone any trouble, but 

that vats because be was Close to his parents. 

They were bringing hist--the-food that he wanted.. 

Re hada teilettiaiOn in his cell .and his incarceration, Was: 

relatively pleasant. 

'Even at. Atatteadero be was doScribed by Dr. Owre as 

tmial racod*1 patient., didn't give anyone any trouble, but 

again there they wore concentrating on his nutrition. 

He put, on 14 poundst  1I1 to 124. Xs, had been, 

• removed from the Lots lin9eles area. whore his trial was -scheduled 

to take place and this was a to Mporary reprieve for •hir4 as it 

Were, and he responded very well. 

to show how well Bo responded, one week before they 

sent hia:). up to Atascadero, heas being tube fed. He gets up 

- there and the first day, not- necessary to- tube feed him- and he 
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eats a very hearty meal. 

Vows, in October of '70, when he is in Los Angeles, 

he LS in custody in the gam city where the trial is going to 

take places  he is in jail, not -a hospitals  and he iff not 

getting the food and the treatment that he wants, so he did 

-all of these crazy things described by Dr. Abe. 

So when he is getting what he want!, he is a model, 

-prisoner. When he is not getting what he wants, he-couldnIt 

be a worse prisoner. 

Watson himiself admitted, he admitted 'Misr  that 

his playa/01.al deterioration. at 'the- Los Angeles Cotinty iTati Wt. 

in direct response to the treatment he got. 

act 	13ut you, I take it that your conduct 

at the Los Angeles County 	Mr. Watson, - 

when you wouldn't talk to anyone, or yOu wouldn't,: 

eat!. you had to be tuber fed, when you relieved 

youreelf on the floor and things like that, this 

was in direct response to the way they were 

treating you here at the Loa Angeles 'County Jail? 

I believe' so, yes.' 

SO his -catatonia, his great loss of weight, hi* 

being mute and uncommunicative, his expectorating was -directly 

related. to the nature of his incarceration here in Los Angeles. 

-So, in answer to Mr..- .E.lubrick's questions  the 

significance of all of this teatimony of Mellott and Zing, -et 

cetera, is to -show that his present -anemic condition has nothing 

to do with mental illness, nothing to do with mental illness. 

It -results, from bit being in custody and facing 
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trial. 

Xeith ad point out to this photograph, 

People's — or I think it is a defendant'S exhibit and he 

.says that Tex looks pretty bad here in this photo. This was 

taken in April 1969, ladies and gentlerien. 

sow, Z think that Tex looks rather 'healthy and 

:strong right were, but he does look 'a little spaced out and 

that is betsause of something 'that Nr. Xeith .didn't tell •you. 

This iitsg.talciont at the Van: 'guy* jail in April 1969 when he was 

arrested, for-being under the, influence of drugs. The drug 

'vies what? Belladonna* 

-so if he looks litt1,0 spaced out in this photOr-

ikaph,-..it is because he- was under the influence of belladonna. 

Aubricksaid; 

"We haven't made any effort to 'contend that 

',14kx.VainT't involved In these killings. Mr. Watson 

admitted this, The only issue is his state of 

wind. a' 

With regiipaft to Watson admitting, ladies and 

gentlemen;  that he killed these victims, I -would like to 

:cuss .a point with 'you-,  whiCh is somewhat of a trap,. in that it 

-is easy for a human being to f-all into this trap without ever 

realising it. 

I think it is human nature for people. to be . 

-inclined to think that whenever someone wakes a foncettodon., 

.giving up something; that they dOnit have to give up, the. person 

3tilaking that confession- is gOing halfway and. therefore he is 

zore apt to be correct about that which he has not conceded. 
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A. applied. to the situation here, in all murder 

trials., the prosecution has to prove two things: That defendant 

committed the act of murder, ie respontihle for the murders, 

under the theory of aiding. and. *letting a conspiracy and, 

No. 2i  that the 'defendant has the requisite state of mind, in 

Other Words, adt plus intent. 

In this .case„. Mr. Watson, leen** and gentlemen, has 

readily adr itted. the first element, that he comMitted therie 

murders. 

529.0 
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10 	 Now, certainly hope that none' of YOU folks feel 

11 that just becauSe Mr. :Watson has mutat a di:Imes:lion as-to the 

12 act of killing, the fact that, he has: not _conceded..that'he has 

13 a reiVisite state of mind, .neCtessarily means that- hi.s .defense 

• 

	14 of diminished mental capacity must haVfb sOrtie merit, that Sinde 

he has. conceded something he didn't have to concede, _he and, 

16 hie attorneys are being reasonable and have a point, when they 

17 don't- concede that he had a. requisite state of mind. 

18 	 Mr.. Watson hasn't conceded anything, ladies and . 

19 -gentlemen nothing... Although from a legal standpoint he has 

20 conceded sotetbing he didn't, haVe to concede, for all intents 

21 and purposes he hasn't conds.d0d anything. 

22 	 Linda itasslAan was with this an on those, twO- -dark 

23 nights of murder and she offered eyewitness testimony,. direct 

24 evidence, she Oen saw him shoot Steven Parent to death and 

25 .mercilestly stab Wojiciech FirykOwski -on the. front lawn of that 

26 late residence. 

27 	 His fingerprint* Were. found- on the outside of that. 

28 dOor at the. Tate residence and no two people on the face of 
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1 this earth -have the same identical fingerprints. 

2 
	

When you leave your fingerprints at the scene of a 

3. murder, that is' like leaving your calling card, your name, your 

4 age, height, weight, color of eyes,. and hair, Social Security 

5 number, and every other identifying characteristic, Xt is 

6 the and of the ball game. 

With ell of this overwhelming covionce, With 

8: X,.indals testimony, the fingerprint testimony, is he supposed 

to get up on. that witness Stand and say, *I wasn't involved in 

10 these murders, wasn't there'17 

11 
	

It would. have been. laughable. So he has to admit 

12 these killings and try tti a: Neese,  out., of the first degree 110,4"-' 

13 -der conviction some other way. 

14. 	 Please don't think., ladies and gentleman, that 

15 because he has admitted the- act Of killing that his contention 

16 with respect to _state of attnd must have some merit. It has 

i0.- Merit at all. 

18 
	

The fact that he admitted these killings does not 
19 giVe_ it. any merit it doesn't have in the first place. YOU, 
20• might ask yourself this -question back in that jury roomz If 

21 the prosecution never had /Ands Xasabisn's testimony and his. 

22 fingerprints weren't found On the -outside of that front door o 
23. the. Tate• residence, you, ask yourself whether this man would. 

24 have taken that witness stand and admitted these seven killings, 

25 
	

Xt. seemed that .a majority of Mr. Bubrick's argument 
26-  ..cOncerned -itself with, an attack on Linda Xasabian. Not only • 
27 -did: he question her truthfulness on the Witness stand but he 
28 made what, I think is an incredible stateSent that /finds 
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Easabian, of ail people 	of all people he chose -- he said 

2 that She %MS Manson's chief lieutenant. 

	

3 	 She vas in charge of the group once they left 

4 Spahn Ranch. Suffuse it to say, ladies and gentlemen, that 

5 there is not one small submicroscopic speck of evidence that 

6 Linda was in charge of that group once it left Spahn Rancho. 

	

7 	 Not Only doesnyt. Linda testify anything from which 

8 anyone could draw this iliforence that she was in charge, but 

9 Err. Bubrickts OWn client,-Tex Watson, when he took tit witnesa 

io stand never even remotely "suggested that Linda was in charge. 

So where he -gets this), I: don't know. 

	

12 	 That conclusion is not based on anything that Call* 

	

13 	from this witness. 	his assertion is just a bald, naked 

14 declaration that .s not predicated on the evidence. 

	

15 	 X will '4i-smuts-later on how we know that Linda 

16 Xasabian told. Vie truth on that witness stand and how we know 

17 that TO Watson Was n.charge of that group, once it left Spahn 

18.  Bench. 

19 	 I almost got the impression from Mr, Bubrick's 

20 argument that Linda, not Tex Watson, was the one who was on 

21 trial for these 10;arclarag, 

22 	 He repeatedly attacked her character eta he said 

23 - that Linda is tough and she hes a heart of atone. 

24- 	 His client put seven people in a pint  box Aix feet 

.25 under the ground. and all he,  says about him is that he is a 

26 little country hick who fell into the clutches of Charles 

27 Manson, but Linda, who didn't kill anyone at all, she has got 

28 a heart of stone and she is tough. 
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Now,. that topsy-turvy reasoning, I .don't understand 

ladies and gentlemen. 

Linda, we all know, she is no. angel and she woUld 

4 he the first one to admit that, certainly was cut out Of 

5 different_ cloth than nson., Watson, .and these three girl*, 

6 :ladies and gentlemen. 

7 

	

	 She was the only one of the group, the only one of 

the Iroup who- never entered either the Tate or the La Bianca 

9 residences and the only' girl Who chid not do any .stabbingT:what 
-- 

I0 sourer..  

  

11 	 In fact, on the night of the La Bianca isurdera, she 

12 saved a huMan life by deliberately knocking on the wrong-door. 

Although the did not physically participate in these murders, 
, 

'14 she was so aghast, at these murders, that three days after:-the 

15 murders,'  she left tlanson and the. farAily. The rest o them 

16 ataYod with Manton almost to the very end. 

17 	 The family was arrested up in Barker Ranch, a 

18 efesolute„ secluded rock strewn hideout from civilization in the 

19 outer peplaketers of Death Valley in Iny-o County, California. 

20 	 Zncidentally, Mr. Kubrick said that. Linda decided 

21 'to tell her story 'only after Susan Atk-ines retracted. her story, 

22 which in narth of 1970. 

23 	 flow, that $s not the evidence that Oama from. that 

2-4 !fitness stand. Linda was extradited back to California from 

25 lieW Hampshire on December the 3rd„. 1969, and she testified on 

26 that witness stand that from the moment she,  arrived in Los 

27 Angeles, which was four months before -Susan Atkins retracted 

28 her story, she wanted to tell the authorities everything that 

1 
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1 she *new about those 'murders, but, her attorney,. Gary Fleischman, 

2 did not permit her to do so. 

3 
	 Mr. Dubrick said. that prior tO these murders, Linda 

4 had gone on trieepp-crawl-ing missions into *Imes. Again, 

• don't know whore he got that. 

6 
	 • 	Linda didn't have- to admit that she had ever gem* 

.pti, any creepy-crawl mission, if she didn't Want, to, but .she 

said -she. did on .one occasion. . -She and Sadie entered a car, 

:took some credit cards. 

She said She never had entered a home. Nr-, yssibrick 

argued that Manson most, likely-  ordered .Watton to wash the blood 

:off their bodies .after these ourders and dispose of their 

'.clothinq and, ref .course,. Ter testified is this on the witness 

stand-, but isn't it strange,. ladies and. gentlemen, that out 

of a whole batch. Of psychiatrists rho. examined 14t. Watson-, and 

interrogated hi* on whet instructions $anson gave him, he. never 

told one singlet  solitary psychiatrist that Manson told: hitt* to 

• wish the blood -off his body and the other bodies and dispoSe.  of 

the Clothing. 

we heard. it for the. :first time: whop Watson took 

that witness stand. 

Would the Court like _to take a recast" 

Tag COURT t Ladies and gentlemen., we will have our utotn.-• 

ing races* at this. time and once- again, please heed the usual 

AdMOnitiOn# 

10, " 

(Receits.) 

COORT: people against Watson. 

Let the record show 	jurert are present., all 
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counsel and the defendant are present. 

2 
	 Mx. Bugliosi, you stay proceed. 

$R. BUOLIOSIA YOn know,- when . you come right down to 

4 it, separate the wheat from the chaff, and the diamonds from 

5 the rhimistones, one of the principal thrusts of the defense 

6 in this case — you laight almost say it is the principal con- 

7 tention of the defense -- is that Charles MansOn is totally 

. 8 responsible for what Tex Watson did. 

9 
	 2n, fact, I would say" that irk 90 percent of Mr. 

10 iCeithlit argument, 90 percent-of his argument, he spoke about 

11 what a nice person Mr. Watson, was before he rat 1r. Manson, 

12- 
 and ,t1r. Manson, with the help of drugs, 'converted Watson into 

13 a killer. 

14 
	 Be said Charles gatOon. was a' smalltown high school. 

15. hero. He did well in high acticol. , Be worked hard in the onion 

16 factory. He never engaged in violence. Everyone said be was 

17 a nice guy. 

18 
	 But then he went on to say that Watson then. met 

1.9 -Manson, a very evil man, a -devil, and Manstin and drugs changed 

20 	he said. Mr. Bubrick argued egitettiailly: the same thing, 

• 21. 	 want to respond to this and x am. going to respond 

22 in considerable dapth because think this is,, if it is not 

23 the heart of the defense's case, it certainly is one of the 

24 principal thrOsts of their case. 

25 
	

riadies and gentlemen of the jury, if one were to 

26 Check the background and history of every killer, of every 

27 murderer, one would find some reason for, some reason why they 

28 became a killer, 
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I 'rho reason might be their rearing. it could: be • 

2 
their environment. It. could be the influence o a third party 

3 upon them, some congenital- disposition toward violence, 

4 , combination of two or 3510X0 of -these 3:00ons or some Other 

:reasons., but whatever the reason, there is always a reason why 5 

6 	person develops into. A murderer. 

7 	 Vhen $r. Neith says that Mr. Watson was a small 

8 'town high, school herO,• and he did well in high school and 

9' worked hard in the onion factory and everyone liked him, all 

he i* saying is that -Char :es Watson .wasn't always a mUrderger. 

We are not contending that he was. No Mixrderer was 

12 :always a murderer. •Check the background of any vi ions murderer, 

13 land you will probably find him playing 'in a sauldpile And going 

14 :fishing with his father, maybe playing in the school bend. 

15 	 Xillerit don't.  emerge from their *other's womb fully 

16 ripe and cold-blooded murderers wielding knives and. guns, Of 

17 coUrse not. 

They develop into murderert and the -r.Ntwasons Why 

19- they develop into murderers are matifold and varied, but 

20 -whatever the reason, there is always a reason: 

21 	 Al Mr. Keith and Mt. 14W:wick are telling you ia 

22 -that sots of the reasons why-Mr. fttstabecame. a killer are 

25. Charles. MEMOCHI and drugs. 

24 	 So what? lIverr 	has a reason for becoming a 

Keith'. and. Mr,. Oubrick•-s statement ,abbut 

tiansonts influence and drugs is Just an explanation:, and a 

.partial one at that, why Charles "Watson became a murderer, but 

25- 

- 26 

27 

28• 
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1  that exPlanatiOn in no tea,  jUtitifists a Verdict below first 

• -2 degree murder. 

3. 

	

	 Now, true. Mr. Watson got some new values and new 

4 beliefs from. tir. Mensoni sithongh it appears that he was 

up these 'wallies -mid beliefs from Dean-Hoorehouse before he 

6 even met Charlet Manson., but even. assuilling that Manson vote 

7 'Watson the new belief* and: values, MintOn didn't .force. these 

8' beta-isle_ end. Values Upon. WeAtaton.. 
- 4 	s 

9 e accepted them voluntarily* may? Because they 

Vpealed t4 hi** 

Certainly Hantonlis sick philosophies on life did 

not appeal to everyone, but they' ,did appeal to Charles Watson. 
• 

Moreover, X think it is very, very coon for people to change 

tiieir*.belieft and values during their lifetime. 

- -one of the principal reasons for .doing so is their 

interactionwith: Other people and the influence that thetas 

-17 other people have upon them* 

Sometime* these people- are good infillenOes,* 
19 	 Are bad. influanOes. 
20- 	 - Charles Hanson Was a bad inflUente7.- but how does 

21 that fact that Hanson gat* Wetiion some new belief* and values., 

22: and was a had influence upon him. have -anything under, the stars 
25 to do with Watson's criminal responsibility' for these surd re. 

24 	 tay that- Ter Watson had- these .hoiiltfo and 'Wallies 

25 before hst even -met Manson -- Such as it it not, wrong to kill a 
26  felloW human being* would he then be fully responsible for 
27 these murders?' 
28 	 Mit sin ce he., got theses ideas from Hansom.- he it nit 

11 

12 

7.5 

16 

18 
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.1 fUlly respensible? Would that make sense? 

Going back to Ritleragain, his followers were 

fanatical disciples 'Of him and they believed that Hitler was 

serVino smut noble purpose by ridding the Third Reich of Jews, 

.-and these same fanatical followers of littler. murdered the Jews 

at placeS like Ausichwits, Buchenwald, Treblinka, Belson, to 

carry OUt Attlee* attempted genocide of the human race. 

But pause these fanatical f011owiers of Hitler 

--wee totally subject and subservient to- hiap- and he WO con- 
s 	w 

'vinced hit, that it was all right to. kill JeWe, -in no Ivey makes 

them less responsible for the horrible murders-they c;:iimitted. 

The -reason use this littler analogy is that Mr.. 

Bubrick, and X think Mr, with,, analogizedManson to ,Bitler 

and, of course, .he was incredibly Satanic in- whit, he 44, so  

- the example is a clear one. 

It not necessary to use theRitlex_eximg,le, not 

-Oven necessary to use. murder. There are many,. -many other 

common examples where one person. comes under the Control of 

another person, ash defense alleges that Wittlion came :under 

the ,control, of Manson. 

You can even take -a woman, 	take a woman, She 

gets married to a man and lo and behold it. turns out that this 

man is a _borglar and a robber.- 

She doesn4 t know that at the time she married him-. 

- 4She. falls completely under his. domination and he talks her into 

committing burglaries and robberies with him. 

She starts believing in theft as a way of life and 

-she becomes a confirmed burglary and robber* 
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1 	 One day they get Caught. Can she be heard to say 

2 in a court of law, "X was a good person, before X met my husband. 

3 X never *vett stole a grape in a grocery store. Se is the gixy 

4 • who changed me. If it werehlt for him, I would never have 
5. cos:all:ft -ea these burglaries or robberies-. Therefore, X -am not 

- G guilty of these burglaries or robberies or X am not fully 

7 responsible." 
8 

	

	 She is just as responsible for these burglaries 

and robberies as if she would be if she did these things com-
- 10 plettly on her Own. 

Not only is there always a reason why a person 
12 	

the 
- bedostes a ourderer, but as Withfrobbery exatple., there is a 

13 reason why every criminal becOtes a .crininal. 
1-4 	 take some petthetic heroin addict who lives in a 

15 flea- bag hotel, room and spends the little money he bat not on 

-stilt and bread and other food, but on the terrible-  drug, 
$7 

1E! 
fanny heroin addicts come from better backgrounds 

19 
than this- man right here, Charles Tex Watson. any of them. 

20' :were .formerly ProfessiOnal Zen. 
21. And the stories about how they destroyed their 
22' 

lives e4u1 ended up in that flea bag hotel =OM very bmiauently 

are- real tear jerkers, but does that mean that they are there-

ore -exempt from the heroin statutes? 

No. 'They-  are convicted for possession of heroin 

just like anyone elefet. 

Watson just didn't lite drugs, ladies and gentlemen, 

he Murdered seven precious human beings," yet he wants some type 

23 

24. 

25 

26.  

27 
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of a break, because of this influence that lizinson had upon him. 

repeat, this is very important and Vat going to 

dwell On this in deaths There is always seine reason why a 

becomeS a killer and in every court of law, in every 

criminal Case-, -you can find. some psychiatriat who take that 

'witness stand and 	the jury or the judge AG particular 

reason, 'why a particular &Om:Idol& committed murder. 

X am sure-,CharleS Manson — l am sure -Charles 

.Planson became the, humanmo  ;aster that he is, because of some 

reaisons- also, ladies and *gentlemen, but those reasons, no matter 

_what they were-,:nd more axeilipt Charles menson from a conviction 

of first degree murder then Mattison's influence over this •Inanf  

and his ingeatiOn Of drugs, exempt him from..a conviCtiort of  

first degree sturdeer;. 

I Can't' help -but think that one of the reasons Irby 

the- defense, put on ail of- this evidence of llattono a background, • 

putting the mother on the stand, they employer in the onion 

factory,. waS to get you to feel sympathetic with him. 

et one point in Kr. Xeithts argument, he actually 

referred to•mr. Watson as "Poor Mr. 'Watson.' 

lit another point he said-, 14No matter how many 

persons were inside the. Tate residence, these poor people -- 

.referring to Watson and the •others — 	have tried to dill _  

them iai**  Incredible. Alibsolutely incredible. 

lee murdered -seven human beings and we are supposed 

.to feel sorry for this man. 'Well, No. I, it is just a little 

bit incongruous to feel sorry for someone who murdered seven 

people4 and, No. 2i and much more importantly, ladle* •1414 
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gentlemen, Judge Alexander will give you. the fel .owing instruc- 

tion which prohibits you from letting sympathy enter into your 

verdict. lie will give you this instruction* 

*tin determining whether the defendant is 

guilty or not guilty, you must 'be governed 

solely by the. evidence received in this trial 

and the law as stated to you by the Court. 

'You must not be governed by mere 

sentiment, conjecture, sympathy, passion, 

prejudice, public opinion or public:. feeling.. 

*Both the People and the Defendant have a 

right to expect that you will conscientiously 

consider and weigh the evidence and -apply the law 

of they case and that you will reach a lust verdict, 

regardless -of What the consequences of such ver- 

act may bia.;.-* 

Mr.- Subriolc and Mr:, Neith tried-  to lead you. to 

believe that Tex Matson was a completely docile puppy who.  

never told anyone to do anYthing, that he did whatever they told 

him- to -do.. 

That impression they. tried to create, ladies and 

„gentleMen, simply is. not, cOnsiatent witheVidence that came-  from 

that witness stand.- 

Although there IS no question that Charles Manson 

was the -head of that family, no question about that, and that - 

Charles Watson was his obedient follower, was one of his 

obedient followers. in * figurative sense a robot., but by robot 

Simply mean en -obedient folloWier — there is also no question 

1 
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that he was not complete puppy dog that fit, Bubrick and Mr- 

2 Utiat 'aunt yOu to believe him to be. 

3 	 thlrinq and_ after these *maim*, he was capable of 

-4 independent thought and he exercised independent thought. 

5 • 	 Mrs. Watson testified that her Solt was independent 

6 'in high school and college, took the Courses tree wanted,. played 

7 the sports. he wanted. 

8 • 	 Subrick said that Mn.a Watson. never permitted 

- ; -Tex. to go out with the girls whout he wanted to go out With,.: 

IQ-  that he 'had to get her approval. 

11-- 	 t abet know where he got that. t don't recall. 

Li. either Tex or Mrs. Watson testifying to that. 

13- David Neale testified that Watson vas an independent 

' 	14_ - `parson. Be was a co-partner in a -wig business with Watson. 

15 	 Watson left Texas for .California after his junior 

; 16: year at North Texas- State 	a completely ,independent -act, 

- 17 - particularly inasmuch as he.. did Olt in OPpoSition to,  the desire 

18 of his parents. 

19 	 when. Linda first joined the family, it vas Watson 

20 .who first had se coal intercourse with her end it was Watson who 

21 '-enCouraged her to steal that mon0Y. _ 

- 22 • 	 Several witnesses testified that Watson would tell 

23,  ‘the--girls in the family- to do things -- *det me a cup of coffee.. 

24 Ic"Clean this tool or partli* *Camouflage that dune buggy,* et 

25 ,cetera. 

26 	 Paul Watacirof tells of the incident in the summer of . 

27 I-969-  where Watson leid Watkins and several other members of the 

28 family all around the -DeVills .canyon area. near Spahn !tench. 
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Watson was leading the -other -members of the family 

up- and..dowix the hills, 

it ch zasabian testified that in July 1969,, itathryn 

Gillis, a female member of the family, went down to the. beach 

one day Without permission. When she came home, Watson told 

her, ''Vou..don't leave this raneh any Imre without permisaion. 

4Zhe next ti you do it, tim going to 3cilI you, 'because.your 

life doesn't mean anything to me.1"1 

• 

Of course, on the _night ttf the Tate murders, -once 
. 

the group left Spa Ranch, he :was -completely in charge of the 

girls. 

He left Manson an cicto*per thirlst, 3,969. He left 

Zia/aeon 	OlOvemher 1968 -- completely independent acts.. 

These Ore just -some of_.the things that prO4 that 

although Charles Tex Watson is not the forceful leader type, 

and we will stipulate to that, the is:not' the completely docile 

puppy that the defense claim he is. 

Z would 'like to add one further point concerning 

Watson's leaving Manson on October the 1st, 1969.. Kr. Subrick 

srgued that M. Watson was insecure-  and totally dependent on 

Charles Manson. 

Now:, if Watson were as insecure and dependent upon 

Charles Manson as the defendant ,claims he was, and thought 

Manson was Jesus Christ, these murders would have made him, even-

'more insecure and sore dependent upon his leader, Charles 

Mandan. 

Instead, it had the converse effect. tle- left 

Manson and letla , examine the circumstances surrounding his 
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1 leaving, ladies and gentlemen-. Let's examine the circumstances: 

$14 	Did something happen? Did you leave 

the Goler Wash area? 

WA. 	Yea. After about two or three days 

when I. was Vier* the last time. 

14, 	Did something happen to make you 

leave the Wash? 

*A. 	I know we Saw a highway patrOlman 

up there and a forest ranger,. We were just kind 

of camping out on the desert and quite a ways 

from the ranch part .and Charlie took ma over to 

the ranch part one night find told me tri stay 

there and left a shotgun with me and he some way, 

he thought the forest- Tenger and highway' patrol 

would come over and he told to kill them when 

they came over. 

IV,  - $0  you now were left by youtivelf on  

this ranch;-  is that correct? 

That is .correct. 

Row far distant was that from the main 

encampment at Goler Wash? 

here they -ware? 

Yes, Where they were at the time. 

I don't. know. It is quite a ways,  

mi. 

NFQ.  

thoUgh._ 

•Qt,  What did you. do? 

I went tO sleep that night ant I woke 

up the next morning and I left. 
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1.31. 	Where did you ge when you left? 

r went back to TexaS." 

3 	 Ask yourself this question.; Could it be that not 

4 only does his leaving Manson, ladies -and gentle n, on October 

5 the let, 1569 show that he vas not as dependent. upon Manson as 

6 the defense is alleging that. he •Was, but that he left Manson 

7 at this particular point in time., ladies and gentlemen, because 

8 he was afraid- to have a shootont with that forest ranger and 

hitThwai ifatrOlalan. 

-e knew they would he armed and there was a distinct 
:• 	• possibliaty that he would be shot to death. 

see, Tex apparently doesn't mind going into 

peoplets'homes in. the middle of the night, ladieS and gentlemen, 

.tth. a Sharp knife -and sts,bbing them to death, He likes those 

type of Odds., 

But the thought at facing two memberet of law.  enforCe 

17' went who are armed, where there is a possibility he might Sae  

18 killed, Telt 'wants- no part of those odds. 

19 	 Getting back to the defense claim that 'Wataon was 

20 the follower and Manson was the leader -- although as I said, 

21 harles Manson was the unquestioned leader .of the family', the 

_22 king, the rtisharal a -- based on the evidence that came from that 

23 witness stand during this trial, he was not the -total told 

24 complete ruler that the defense claims he was. 

25 	 . Watsorx testified that, Aanson told him he put 

26 persOnal property such as cars in the names .of the girls, 

27 )ecauso Manson told Watson, he Ai aid, "The men I can't count on* 

28 They are always running out on me."' 
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Paul Watkins and Brooks Poston both testified that 

Bruce Davis, a member of the family., was not-  completely sub-

servient to -Charles Manson grid was always Competing with 

Charles Manama. 

PostOn also testified that another member of Manson' 

family, Bill Vance, was not Completely subservient to Charles 

Manson. 

Of course, Tex left Manson ix llovembelr_of 48 and 

October 0-69. Paul. Watkins left Hanson May 1-969. 

E,en the girls left Mariam. Linda tasiabianfleft 

Barbara Hoyt and Several -other girls. left14 

Watson also testified. that mention hs4,- trouble 

Controlling Susan- Xtkins. 
,.4 

So:, although Charles Manson was the-  unquestioned 

• leader .and: king of his domain:, there. is Ito- question, aboUt that 

he wasn't the absolute, the absolute leader that. -tie eiegense 

- has depicted 14-n as being,. 

Mr. Iteith says that the only reason Tex Watson 

committed these mUrdex$ is that Charles Manson-told him to do 

Well, let's Assume -that this is so. Let's **smite 

that the only reason under the starts why Watson killed these 

people is because Charlie told him to. Let's irssume that. 

So what? 

1Keith seems to imply, without directly stating 

it, he seems to imply that if One person commits a murder under 

orders from another, somehow and in Some vague fashion, legally# 

this is -a mitigating circumstance. 
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Well, it is so obvicius that it is not, I mei almost 

embalzeassed to have to state such an ObvioUs fact. 

There is no section in the California Penal Code 

that says- if one person commits a -murder under orders from 

another, that he cannot be convicted of first degree murder. 

Comtuitting murders at another person's cOmmand is 

extremely common. Six million Jews were murdered at Hitler's 

command. 

_ 	 .9 	 Zook at the thousands upon thousands. of RUIlliallat 
tw 	

10 that were murdered at -Stalies command. and there are countless 

11 other examples in histOry. 

12 	 every group- of criminals has its leader. Watson 

13 .was somber Of the tenni.. Manson was the leader. 

-14 	 Bvan small bands of hoodlums have their leaders. 

15 Aven motorcyOle -groups have their leaders,. 

16 	 Btit when the leaders of these groupt toll their 

17 followers or their robots;  to go out and commit crimes,. like 

18  !burglary and robbery, those followers -can't hide behind their 

19 leaders., ladies and -gentlemen.. 

%der the law, they. are just as responsible as if 

21 they committed these crimes completely on their -own. 

22 	 When Al Capone had his -thugs go out and murder some 

23 .0021petitOrs„ these henchmen. of Capone couldn't escape culpa.- 

24 bility for those murders by hiding behind Capon., 

25' 	 As X Said,  thin is such an obvious fact, that it 

26- gOes without saying, yet Mr. Xeith says this is. the only reason 

27 that he did it — Manson told ULM to do so. Somehow give the 

28 guy a break. Se is tot responsible because he did it at 
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4,  
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1 -someone elseta Order. 

2 	 NOW:f if killing- at another.  person's command were 

3 .an, vacua* tO Murder, or even It partial defense., henchmen would 

4 have a built-in immunity. 

5 	 They could vo out and .s.evagely -murder .sOmeone- end - 

6 say, *Well.„ my boss told rbe to do 130.1' 

7 	 It is not quite that easy t.0- circutoiront the law, 

8 ladies and. g.entlemen.__ 

9 	 The :fact that liratsOn cominitted these murders because 

10 Manson told him to, ,had,. absolutely nO legal relevance. 

e is just as ,guilty of these murders as he would 

12 be as if he committod them-  entirely on hi* own. 

13 	 But, Mr.• 	- Keith gOes on to. say that Watson thought 

14 /Wig= Was JAMAS "Cbttit and. Certainly how in the world can 

15 you .disobey -aesUst Christ- .? 

16 	 Well, in the first place., ladies and. gentlemon, 

17 although we knoW that Watson looked up to Nowt:int  we cannot be 

18 Sure that Charles hex Watson thought meson vas Jean* Christ. 

19 	 _ If you meet Jeans Christ, or if you think you are 

20 meeting Ilia, ladieS and. gontlemon, that has got. to be the high 

21 water mar); in anyone's life.. 

22 	 - 	Yet, he never told one single psychiatrist that be 

23 thought Manson was Christ. We heard it for the first time 4)71, 

24 thAtt, witness stand. 

25 	 when Mr. Watson vent hick to Texas, was talking to 

26 his girl. -friend., Denise Mellott, he said that he and another 

27 man were the bead of thiS group. 
28 	 If this other an was tiesus Christ in his mind, 

S 
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.donitt you think. ha would have. told her so? 

Don't you think he 30:411c1 have said., *X /net Jesus-

Christ in -California'? No. 

.The first time we hear about Jesus Christ is frOm 

that witness stands So -dOnit be too sure that this man thought 

that Bans on -was some type of a Supernatural being.:. 

.;b7ven assuining that be did, Oven asiniming that he 

did, it is. absolutely irrelevant. 

Naar of the killers who 'murdered for titler and 

Stalin and other tyrants and despOts of history thought that 

men like aitler and Stalin were some type of a supernatural 

being and their zeal and their. -devotion and their blind -

dedication to these despots of history was akin. to religious 

.fanaticisni. - 

Manson was a mini despot, of sorts, a toy tyrant. 

if he would have had an OppottunitY, most likely would have. 

attempted to Oxp-and his sphere ofinfluende and power as far 

as he could. 

19 	 SO. Watson thought Manson was Jesus Christ.- It 

20 doesn't appear that he did. .Let's ai$131.1131ft be did, So what? 

21 :It -certainl-y dOesn't mean anything. 

22 	 if it had anylegal relevance-, Judge Alexander in - 
25 'Attlicting you would tell you, if you find this man . thought 

24 Fianson was Jesus Christ, you cannot convict hilt of first degree 

25 murder,- or if you find that he committed these murders because 

26 -Hanson told hi* to, you Cannot_ convict him of first degree 

27 .murder -- you are not going to hear those words being uttered 

28 .by Judge Alexander. Although I am. not a ganibling men, 
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wager on that one. 

2 	 The only issue is not whether Watson thought Mention. 

3 was Christ and not whether he 'committed these murders because 

Dienson told him to the only issue is did he deliberate and 

5. ;. prelneditate these Murders with laalice aforethought and hiS 

6 • thinking that Manson. was Christ, assuming that that was the 

7 Cast, in no way whatsoever prevented him from deliberating and 

8 premeditating these murders.. 

9 	 The issue in this date 	the issue this trial 

to 	id Watson -deliberate and premeditate these -murders. Did 

11 he . .do so 	.not the reasons why.. 

,12 	 Now, /4.r. Math wants you to- focui on the reisehe 

s 	
13 :why. xn fact. he said this. ".You should priMarily -be. concerned, 

• 14 	Why .Mri, Watson did, these .thingit.1,  

15 
	 That is not the issue. 'The issue isa Did he do 

• 1-6' it. Not why did he do it. 

3,7 
	 A further points. -and .Z think this Is very important-a- 

18' -There vas no evidence that dams( from that witness stand. that' 	. 

19 Tex Watson. as well as Susan Atkins, Patricia ittenwinkel, Leslie 

20 Van gotiton. had to kill for Charles -Hanson. 

There was no evidence, that came from that witnets. 

22 .stand, that Manson forced Watson or anyone else to commit these 

23 murders. 

24 
	

On the night of the "La Bianca murders down in Veni0e 

25 Linda 1Casabian told Charles Manson right to his face that she. 

26 would not kill for him, and there is no evidence that he tried 

27 .to. kill her or threaten to kill her for not till hg for tot. 

28 	 . As Dianne Lake testified. at Olancha, .California 
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when Watson Confessed to murdering Sharon Veto., Watson said, 

*Charlie asked me to- kill these people-y .1  and she was positive 

that the word that 'Watson used was "asked" not *ordered* ex • 

*told.* 

Te* Watson and thyme girls croMmittecl these murders 

because they wanted to.y ladies and gentlemen* -The point T -am-

trying to make is that apart, from Charles gansOnf  and independen 

of Marla* -Manson* murder ran throu#74: the blood of - Charles iribx 

Watson. and thee three girls. 7 

Matisonie damnation and the 'Use of ,dritgOy certainly?. 

. admittedly, contributed toward_ this Man -going out and committing 

-these killingsv  but they Ifere..only:zOntriyatiug fainters. They 
13 

14 

.15 

16 

1.7 
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19 
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25 
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27 

28. 

were not the sole factors. • 

Beside Manson. and -drugs, independe.nt of Manson, and 

drugst  he had the capacity Within 
. = 

Vou might .say to yolirtple that:we are 413,. cape 

of killing. Well that mtgh.t be trues, but there it a big. 

difference.t  ladle* end gentiemen.y between killing and !Author 

uetifiahle hOmicidet like self;•.defensey defense of, others., 

-prevention_Of felony, these are killings bnt they ate not raw-

der. 

It takeS a spedial type Of ersori to do what vex 

Ifatiton and the three girls did. It takes a special type of. 

votoott to comsat tatircler. 

the defense, wants- yon to believe that this. man oOld 

never-  have committed mixrder in a million years if it werenkt 

for Charles Manson., 

tuff the soiying goes, it -takes all types of 
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people to make up the world, ladies and gentlemen. Unfortunately, 

SOme peo ale are murderers. 

Charles Watson. it a -gurderar. Now do we know he is . 

a :Murderer? „Because he 'Murdered seven human beings. That is 

how we know he is a iwarderer,. 

So he wasn't always a murderer. tio,  murderer was- 

always a murderer. 

8 	 .-Even to this very day, even to this *lazy day, the 
• 

9' • thonght-of murdering someone excites this .ten. .Xe. told Pr.. • ,/ 

.10 rort these people Were running around like chi-ckens. with 

11 • heads cut off and when -he--told Dr.----r_Ortthat, a smile greased 

• 
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Somewhere deep' within_ Charles,Viatson„ deep down and 

totally independent of Charles- r4anoon, there Just had to be a 

sUppressed rage, afar yr  homicidal tendency/  if you will•. 

Hanson simply was the catalyst that brought this 

rage and fury to the Intro-ace and gave it form by -his sick 

-philostophies on life, 

Apart:Iron. 	Within Charles Watson himself /  
-"‘ 

there Vrerft fadtors that:were inherent ara--402 ih.tiate part •of 

lam that Caused Charles Watson to cc sit -these-murders. 

Let's see what some of these factors could 

- am dwelling on thit, ladies and gentlemen, for the obvious 

reason that this appears to be almOst the heart of the defense'-s 

case, 

Dr. Vrankt 'so. You certainly agree that when 

Mr. Watson was inside the Tate-Li-iiianca residences, 

he was acting' in a homicidAl -fashion,- YOU will 

certainly agree with that? 
"a- ...... 
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wt. 
"4,. 	Then will 'you agrees  referring to 

.the homicidal tendency of Charles Watson.. that 

completely apart- from Charles Mention and -com,  

pletely apart from drugs. is it your 	 . 

that he. Hes' less able to handle this hoMicidat 

tendency than other people? 

l'es. X would say so.m- 

" took at Or. Bohrtv testimony: 

In your -opinion. are there any 

facttors.,T  in addition to drugs and Charles 

Mansonactotailly independent of drugs and 

Manson, that may have cOntributed to Mr. 
. 	- 

Watson' a committing these killings? 

wA,- 	As X said previously, it is my opinion 

that, of the *any people that X have seen that have 

.1Ty -drugs. ,excessively. that all .of' these have 

been disturbed individuals. prior to getting 

really heavily iittang. Out On drugs and having 

the entity -called :setisophrenia. 

- 	 YOu.--"seeklvX- furtherr-letis 

talk about that one 	 You dO 

believe -then. that even -before Mr. Watson met Mr. 

Xaniion; there is a As0..nct possibility that he 

wan a very significantly disturbed individual? 

Yee. 1%4 is speculative., but it 

is based on a large number of people I have seen. 

And when you say significantly 
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20 
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disturbed, yOn are talking about isetktellY and 

enoticnially?. 

0A. 	Right. 

mil 	Do. you feel that tbis. sohiSophrania 

not only predated Charles filandon, lout alst . pre-

dated bis ingestion.  of dttigs? 

4.14 	Ye1 :. there. is a type of, oshiso* 

phrenia oalled latent,. deep within., which 

that it is there but it. has not sur aced, but 

when you take drugs, and it Iciwers the: defensesi-,  

it slay ell:verge. 	 ; 

In addition. to- the schussihreni-sk 

and also his being SigxLifi-cantly disturbed,-  axe - 

you 'aware of any other factors that stay have' 

.contributed to Charles Watson -cotmaittilig these 

taut:devil 

RA: 	He is a passive 	he was passive 

person, not a follower.. 1 think that this slight 

b0 AM* thing. People .Of this %mewl* soleetirAes 

harbor a lot of anger inside of themselves. 

ao you. 	there. were any indica- 

time to- you,  that Mr. Watson was that type o 

individual that had any type - of a Suppressed 

fury or rage within hitt? 

11.. 	-I-  know he waix passive .and 3: know that 

.he obeyed hi* riOther„ but once he broke away„ he  

sharply broke away. from her for of life and 

didn't even' write to.ber, I-  think that this eight 
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indicate that he had at least anger towards his 

mothers  but whether it vas rages- this X don't 

know. 

Do you feel that-this anger tOlfara,  

his mother, this supp-ressed 	 ray have 

been a factor contributing toward his committing 

these lurdors? 

Ee did have anger directed toward 

his mother and this Anger would be within him-

self" and would emerge one way or the Wither 

probably. 

4to, 	When you gay one way or the others  one 

of the ways could be homicide t is that correct? 

Yes.* 

X am not going try read Dr. 	 testimony.. It 

is a couple of pages, but vou remember Dr. 13ailey surmised that 

'Watson had r very deep intense- hatred for himself, and he was 

releasing this, hatred and enmity upon the people whoM be 

stabbed to death, 

Dr.. Tweed said that Watson was a very,  unhappy per-

:eon before he even came to California. Certainlys  people who 

are very,- very unhappy frequently have suppressed hostility 

_Within theta and r suggest that Mr.. Watson. Was releasing those 

,hostilitiest on these two nights- of murder. 

But whether any of these psychiatr-100 are right 

or wrong, no one 'knows's* They ,could be completely wrong about 

the particular thing about Charles Watson that made him a 

Iturderior -but one thing is fairl,y.obV-ions,z There vale deep 
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him„ the had to bet  there just absOluttly bad. to be-

.- a rag* and a furYr the h.ostioidal tendency. 

We don't know how,  it got there, but it was there. 

. Manson brought it to the surface, ladles and gent even, 

104 know, the fact that 'Watson has no history of 

'violericet  as lir. anbrick points out, and that he was, apparently 

a relatively easygoing 'person is Lismaterial. Xt. is coon 

knowledge that _some -of,yOuri most viciOus or/tines, ladies and 

-gentlemen:, are people with 13;4 prior criutinal history at 

The ihitipberey Milktoaet types, who lead very t. very 

quiet, uneventful-livea, aid all of a sudden they go out and 

in an explosion of vioXence they *der several people -and 

, everyone is shociked. J _Friends can't believe it. Must base the 

NiXonl nlan, they say. 

You tight ask yoiirself this gnestion 	we 

:haVat a pretty good: idea.i4hyldansOn,, a pretty good idea Why 

Mansion. asked 'Linda to go Along on these. two nights of murder. 

of le& testified that ar:ong the. girls- in the family,:  only she 

and Mary Bruner had driver's licenses ,and Platy Bruner was not 

at the ranch on .August, the 8th„ ):969.. She was _L ite 

Linda. Nasabi-an 'testified that the -day alter these 

r1044rs, Marlon sent her down' to the jail to see. Mary BrUner/ 

.#obby Beausoleil,:  and a girl nazed Sandy.. 

So PA these tWo nights of vurder, apparently:  Z4nda 

was the only female =ober of the family, that had a driver's 

lipense and he .asked her to get her driver's license On 'both 

nights and we think that:,  on both nights, by her -own, admission: 

she did -drive. 
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tat ask yourself this questionf ladies and gentle—

r/lent, ask yourself this question back in the jury room: Out 

of the 20 or so Men in Charles Manson's family, why did Manson 

select Watson and these three girls to do,  hie murderous bidding 

for hise? 

Xt is pretty cbvlous whys  ladies and gentlemen. 

Manson lived with, his family, unquestionably kneit each and 

every one of them -very well.. lie wanted his mission of murder 

to be sucdessfnl. 

He looked around and he ended up picking Charles 

Watson. Why? Because he obviously felt that Watson had 

mustier within. him and Monson .couldn't have made a better choicel  

.could'hef  ladies and .gentlemen? 

Mrs Keith argued that ),  "There was no one *lee -

around that, Manson could send out other than Watson.* 

what about Steve Grogan, also known as Clem Taft*? 

How come he didn't pick him the first night? What about Bruce 

Davis? What about Bill Vance? What about T. J. Wallerman? 

What about Danny DeCarlo? 

New come he didn't pick those people? Why did he 

pick 'rex? 

-Juan Flynn testified that one night Manson, he, 

Grogan and Tex stopped in front of a, home and Manson told them 

to go inside and murder, and Flynnf  DeCarlo and Grogan stayed 

inside the cart  i.e., they disobeyed 'Manson. 

Watson- 	is the only one that got out of that car 

and approached that residence.. 

Hanson absolUtely feltp and correctly so, that 
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„ In other word-t- ladies. and gentlemen, although 
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Watson was capable of Murder. That is why out of his entire 

family, Watson was one of the four people whom he 'selected to 

kill. 

Ho wet right when be picked Watson and because he 

was right,. that is why we are in this courtroom, right now. 

Although it was Charles Manson -- although it was 

-Cherles MansOn, who nade- VI, decision to. Commit the seven Tate-' 

La Bianca murders/  and although it was Charles Manson who 

-selected Watson .anctthe three girls to Commit these murderS for 

:hini  and although it was Manion who sent these people out to 

kill, when Watson, Atkin*, Itrenwinkel, and Van Houton-plunged 

'..their Save* into the bodies of the Viotitasi. it watt their will, 

'-xiot -Charlet Manson's will, that directed their handl',  to thrust 

-that knife :downward, into the bodies of the helpless 

Manson selected these people, and sent them .out-r  the last and' 

final decition to kill. Vas theirs- an6 theirs ralone.,, ti  

Dr- Bailey testified that Watson was exercising his 

pen fret) Will when he, ;stabbed tbeie victims. 

Dr. Hochman testif):ed--that despite the fact that 

Manson told Watson to kilt, Natio* himself also independently 

sad* the decision to kill. 

This is Dr. Portia teatimony ,on, this point. Yosn 
,---.- might' wonder why it takeerne -a .couple of seconds to find the 

,-You night wonder why 3; don't put a piece of paper in 

there. X did, but t have about six or seven pieces of paper 

and I don't snow which on. to. pick. 

Here is Dr.. Fort,* 
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So that at the time of -the homicides, 

Ur. Watson, 'couldn't you say was incapable of 

reacting critically to anything.  that Mr. Manson 

told him or reacting with any insight? 

°X 	X would not 347' be was incapable. I 

think he still retained the capacity of making an 

independent decision on killing. 

Would you say that it- would be diffi-• 

cult for him: to Make an independent idecisiOn? 

"L 	I would say that he had some impair- 

ment of the ability to make ,a fully independent 

deci-sion, but. he still had it."titt a. significant 

extent — 	had: thatcapacityr 

Manson told these pe &pie to:  141i. These people, 

told then sollms to stab. 

Manson could have told Watson. and these other 

people to kill these poor victims from. -now until doomsday. If 

they did not want to dep it, they never would have done it, 

Simply by -way of illustration, think an analogy 

:can be drawn td hypnotism, When a person is. hypnotised, 

certainly, he is under the influence, SupPOSsdly of the 

hypnotist* 

. Yet, it is very well know, ladies and gentlemen, 

that a person under the influence of 'hypnosis will net go Out 

and commit any antisocial or criminal acts under the direction 

of the hypnotiist, that he would not otherwise haves committed 

if he were not under the direction of the hypnotist, 

In other word*, the hypnotist can no more corrupt 
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the *oral senses of a person Under hypnosis than he can instill 

morality and integrity int-o the 

For a persbn under hypnotia to affirmatively respond 

to a suggestion by the hypnotist that he ,go out and commit some 

'criminal, antisocial act, there has to be a predilection in 

,the direetion Of that act. 

In the -summer Of 1969 Manson told Juan Flynn to 

go inside Ilia relative's home and kill his relatives. Juan 

Flynn said no. Why? _Because he said, ldidnot want to 

Nazism told Brooks Poston in September Of 19.69 at 

Ilarkitr Ranch to go into Shoshone*. and murder the sheriff and 

..even gal,* hint -a knife. • Poston didn't do it. . 

ighy? Because he said, 'II 4on't want to kill..` 

Mr. Neith. argued that in September.  1969 Poston had 

Already started to slip away from Manson and this is why he. 

never want out and killed,. but let's loOk at Paul Watkins:. 

Imes look at PaUl Watkins, 

In late May 19.69, before Watkins even met Paul 

Crockett, when Watkins learned that murder vac in the wind oat 

at Spahn. Ranchf  he took off, 

.So in the spring of .196.9 at Gresham 

in Canoga Park, Nansent said somebody is going to 

have tO show blackie how 'to do it; is that correct? 

yes. 

"sAnd, then in late Map at Spahn Ranch. 

Charlie. said, 'We are going to have- to show -blackie 

how to do it'? 
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That day. 

You went up to,  the Barker Ranch? 

5321 

Now., when Hanson said this, what effect 

did it have on you? 

Had a heck of an effects  because t 

already knew how he had said it was supposed to- 

bii 	and I didet want to kill: anybodY. X 

didn't -want to show hint how to do it. 

$o what did you do? 

X lefts left the. family and went to 

Row long after liansOn tad 'you that 

apparently referring to the family -- were 

going to 'have to do it did you leave? 

100. 	YOu didn't want to have anything to 

do with helter-skelter? 

No, I didriLt. 

Because you knew this would involve 

X suspected such. 

You didn't want to 	anyone? 

Correct.° 

At the time o that inn .dent,Watkins had not yet 

-met Peal Crockett. Re met him later on -up at the Barker Ranch. 

At the time of that incidents  Watson had ingested 

LSD 150 to 20Q ties,. belladonna 20 time**  every other drug 
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imaginable. 

its thought Manson was 4eaus Christ. 	Acts wailsiq 

to give up his. life for-  Manson by hanging on the cross, but he 

would not kill for Charles-  Manson. 

When he found out that Manson-was going to start 

helter-skelter., he took off like a big fanny bird for Barker 

Itanch. Why? Because he did not want to kill -- a classic 

example, and the reason it it 10 perfect is that the context 

in 'which it arose is identical to the context in which this 

man committed these killings. 

a perfect example that the final decision to 

kill is a personal one is Linda 'Xasabiani. ladies and gentlemen, 

Linda Xasabian Linda has ingested just about every type of 

drug imaginable., totally under, the Spoil and control of Manson, 

thought ha was. Jesse .Christ. 

Moreover, Linde is a girl. :She is not a man, and 

.the is * small -girl at that.. 

1. think it was very obVious, ladies and. gentlemen,. 

to you that before binds arrived at Spahn :Ranch she was like 

it leaf in the wind. She had been to- just about every 'hippie,  

-commune there was. Jou name it and idle was there 	Haight- 

Asbury, dreenvich Village, Taos, 

ultimately it was her destiny, ladies and gentlemen, 

that her path led to Spam Batch and Charles Marmon and two 

horrifying nights of murder. 

I think it wag equally obvious to all of you that 

is a docilef  oubmissive, unresisting type girl.. You 

observed -her for a day and: a half on that witness stand and 
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Mr. Xeith argued quote. Manson. had captured Linda's mind, too., 

but on the night of the La Bianca murders, in- view of all this, . 

when Charlie told her to kill that actor in his apartment, she 

Said( *Char/ier  l cannot kill anybody," and she did not kill 

for Charles Manson. 

why? Because she made the personal decision not 

to kill. fay? Because she is not a murderer. 

Charlet% Manson ordered and masterminded_the seven 
..-- 

Vate-La Bianca murdera, but Mittson, Atkins., nonwintel and Van 

illouton -committed these mdrdersi  because they Wanteit to.,  __Make 
- • 

no mistake about that. 
12 

- If -Tex Watson didn't want b 11 these people-; all 
13 

he had tO do was not to do it. X repeat that .obvious facts Xf 

he. didnit want to kill these peole, all he had' to-do was- not 

tO do it. 
16 

ifatson didn't want to kill for Manson, he had it 
17 

within himself to refuse. 
18 

Bow do we know that? trow do we know he had it 
19 

within himself to refuse his leaderZ 
20 

Because a 1r$onth to a month and a half after theft. 
21 

murders when Manson told him to 'kill Crockett and the forest 
22 

ranger and the highway patrolman/  he refused to commit those 
23 

murders for-Manson s  didn't he? 
24 

So he had it within him. Another fact which prove. 
25 

that Watson and tte girls wanted to commit these murders, and 
26 

totally independent Of Manson., violence and riurder ran in their 
27 

own blood and they were very willing participants in these mur- 
28 

dors., is the great number-  of stab,  wounds 	the Tate victims 
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• 102 stab 'wounds; laeno- and Rosemary 67 0  a total of 169. stab 

2 wounds. 

3 	 Osolutely incredible. The 	 of stab 

wounds show that Watson and the Others Were very wining 

partic4ants in these.murderxr. 

This is not a, situation where,  Manson sent Watson out 

to toseat murder and be is violently opposed to it and when he 

does kill these people„ he is repulsed by it. 

This is a. "Situation where Watson. murders with 

reliSh; with gustO, ate t we re.. Ile enjoys 'killing these people. 

Tell* tilAnner 	was a lot of fun. 'He alio 

L2. Unit his niothet on August, ilia.- geta, 'ix am .having a great title** 

• 
13 

14 

• 15 

16 

just a weak after:these laurders. 

Ahtt .slur these *it'd-art. .Tex Watson still didn't 

have: his fill of scurder;; Be 'still didn't have his fill 

doesa"t have: hil 
17- 	 Barbara Noyts' 
18 *Q, 	Mile you were at the Barker Ranch, 
19 	did Mr. Watson ever show you anything that was 

unusual? 20 

22 

23 

24- 

/Ix 

body. - 

yes. 

What What did be show you? 

Re was telling us how to stab soas- 

• 
25 . 	

When you *ay us, who was present 

betides yourself and 1r. Watson? 
27 	 Ouish and Sherry and Kitty was there. 

That la Xitty Lutesinger? 

26 

28 
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fox 	Yes. 

wo, 	4auish is Uuth MiSorehouse. Who was 

the other one? 

414. 	Sherry.. 

Is this Simi Valley Sherry? 

Yes. 

wo, 	What, did Mr. Watson do and say? 

What did the othars in the group do and eats' 

'They-  wore_ talking about how they 

woiati have to ill, when it came down to it and 
• 1 

eo TeX-told,:us that when, you stab somebody, you 

don't put. the 'knife straight in like that. YOu 

put` it-1n and then turn it, up and all that stuff. 

—Did he- say why you, stab people that 

way 

To cut up more stuff. - 

What else aid Mx. Watson say during 

this conversation? 

ie said that, r Can't remember his 

exact words: well, he said. that it 'Would either 

be them or us, so that we would have to do it to 

them firat,- 
i) 	'Who was them? 

The-  pigs. 

ft 	Who are the pigs? 

*& 	-People who Weren't in the faMily. 
Ato 	Did anyone make any comments aa to 

what Mr. Watson said? 
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siL 	Sherry said something about that she 

didet think she could do it and *Lrish said that 

she couldn't wait for her first one, for her first 

pig.*  

You-  know, I hate to resort to trite expressions, 

but sostetir2es there is profound truth in them and I think one 

of thee is that, 'Birds of a feather flock together." 

In -other words, Tex tiatsonr  along with the other 
4. 

• 
9  hard,-core 	eras of Mani on's family attached himself to Manson 

because he found Manson's virluent and vanomotto attitude toward. 

society palatable. to him. 

If Watson did not agree with what Charles Manson wa 

13 saying*  he could have left. ge could have left Manson. 

1.4 	 BttbriOk argued that Watson and the others were 

15 Asolated from the rest of aociety-and.0  therefore, they had no 

16 opportunity to diacuss meson Or his values with, other people. 

17 	 They were isolated from the rest of society because 

18 they wanted to become, ladies and gentlemen. Manson. never  

• 19 forded the*,  tc stay with hift. 

20 	 You know, there have been-, and presently are, Otany 

21 groups of crisiinals. whose sombers are so in fear of their 

22  //seder. they are afraid to leave for fear of being killed. 

23 	 Based on the evidence-  that came from that witness 

24- etand4, no -ouch situation like that exited in Charles MansOntli 
25 

ibis is Barbara Iroyt's testimony 

-sx 	If somebody wanted to. of  there *meet 

all that much yOu could do about it. 
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'it 	All that whO could do about it? 

'A, 	Charlie. 

41,4 	YOu mein h couldn't stop- them? 

*P. 	That is vight. 

Anybody who wanted,  to go would. just 

6 leave? 

7 
	 NA.  • Melly like when one of the girls maybe 

a 
	 would want to. go,  X. heard that he — 

9 
	 Sot-what you heard, what you know of 

your own knowledge:, 

- Well-s  he,tried to talk you out of it, 

12 	or Whatevir.-" 

13 	 $1204,;ant on to 'Say that when she finally did decide 

14 .to leave Mansitla sup at-i3arkat Rancho he tried to dissuade her 

15 from% going# "and when-  h. was-lingiuccessful, he gave her 420 to 

16 	et:141 her when she:got:to the city. 

17 	THE .COURTI P.xcuse 	We will have to have our recess 

. 18 at this tom.. 

19 19 	 SUGLX013X.r, 1 have tiwO more pages to- go. CoUld I 

20 fizzle'? 

21 	TEtE: COURTz Go- ahead.- 

22 	R.PitiGraosx1 In May :Of 1969„ when Manson told Paul 

23 Natkin s that there- vas going:  to be. some murders, he up and let.' 

24 	 'TeX Watson hiuself testified, these are his words* 

25 - 	 -You could always leave."' 

26 	 Those-are -TeX Watson' a words from that witness 

• 
27 stand and Tex Ilia 	without any trouble at -all, ladies and 

28 gentlemen, in. lioVeMber Of 1 60 .and October of 1969; and tialliSpil 

10 
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1 didn't pursue him. 

Watson was the one that called Manson*  then  they 

got on the phone, Manion talked hita.  into coming back, but he 

4 didnIt threaten lqatson* 

5 	 SeVieral. other witnesses.* like Dianne Vie, testi- 

6 fied. Viet peoplei would come and go at Spabn Ranch. 'Those. that 

7 stayetil  like Watson and the others, stayed because they liked 

a the brand of black.uhearted,, diabolical medicine that 'Manson 

Was Icvaddling= 

10 

	

	 They like it, because it struck a responsive. chord - 

within th 

12 
	

The point. IP, am trying to make, ladies and gentlemen4 

13 i8  that if you go to a convent, if you go to a convent,. you are 

14 going to find, nuns. if you go to the Rail's _Angel motorcyc- 	-* 

15 group, pu. are going to find a differnet type of person. just 

16 as water seeks its own level, each group seeks its own kind. 

17_ 	 Manson, Watson, and the other members of the family 

18 gravitated towards each other .and they lived together becauSe 

19 they wanted to. They liked each other* 

20 
	

And the relationship that they entered into with 

21 liapson was not a Unilateral relationship in which they gave 

22 everything to Hanson and got nothing in return* It was a 

23 'bilateral relationship. 

24 	 There Was a quid prO quo., as they say in liatint 

25 each .got sOkeithing from the other* 

26 	 Watson, among other things, got a ready supply Of 

.27 drugs, free . sex, no obligations .or responsibilities. Eta 

28 -voluntarily entered into that. relationship without coerClOtt* 
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- 21 

28 

Zr. froch's testimony on this 'point is very 

'What did you: say, Doctor, as, a result 

o everything that you learned that the girls and 

Watson cOnsidered Mr. Neilson to be the real leader 

of this,  heltar-sIcelter world? 

*IL 	res. And that gets to the point you 

asked mo awhile ago about my..previous testimony 
- 

on this, and I Would .obviously .say'Vtat in their . 

awareness." Manson wee a significant figure, but 

they were largely Unaware of tleir-:own emotional 

need :that invested him with-that power to appear 

significant 	their oigeotatiOhs; their fancies/  

their imaginations about him. This. was, their 

part. of the formula. 

sianson was lust-a man-::;-  thOusands of 

individuals confronted him and encountered 'him a* 

he traveled up -and down California, but only 30 

or 40, or maybe 60 selected themselves out to be 

a member of his fluidly, So, there vat Manson, as 

a factor and their own paychodynamies or emotional 

need as -the additional factor --3* 

VIE COURT.: Iscuse -3:1101  Mrw Suglicia 	I have got to go. 

,Last es and gentlemen of the jury, we will recess 

at this time. 

T. must attend a- funeral which is quite a distance 

from here. X will do everything 3 can in my power to be back 

here at. 2 315 this afternoon. 
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Please heed ther usual admonition. 'Thank you. 

Ok luncheon recess was taken until 2;15 p.m., 

of the same day.) 
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